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REPORT.
COMMITTEE ROOM, 15th April, 1889.

The Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts beg leave to present the
following as their second report:-

Your Committee have had under consideration the accounts for general immi-
gration expenses rendered by Mr. Henry Smyth, and set forth on page C-157 of the
Auditor General's report for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1888; and for the infor-
ination of the House submit herewith the evidence taken, and the papers laid before
them, in connection with the said accounts.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
J. C. RYKERT, Chairman.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.
Housi OF COMMONs, 2nd April, 1889.

Committee met; Mr. Rykert in the chair.
RENRY SMYTH, of Chatham, Ont., called and examined:

By -ir. Somerville :
1. I understand that yon were appointed an agent by the Immigration Depart-

ment some time during 1887 ? 1881 ?
2. Yes; 1887. At what time were you appointed ? 'I really quite forget.
At this stage Mr. Taylor asked for the exclusion of Mr. Campbell, M.P., who

was to be called.
3. Do you remember the date of your appointment ? I do not.
4. Have you any memorandum or means of ascertaining when you were ap.

pointed ? I might at home ; but I have not here.
5. Have you none in your possession ? None.
6. I understand from this memorandum that you were appointed on the lst of

May at $100 per month and $2 per day living allowance and actual travelling ex-
penses? Yes; 1887.

7. When did you commence the discharge of the duties of the office ? Imme.
diately after getting the appointment.

8. I see by this account that your first charge is made on the 1lth of June ?
That is not correct.

9. Did you render an account with dates prior to that ? I rendered an account,
but I do not know whether the dates were copied into the account or not; but I
rendered for my work in the county of Essex.

10. When did you commence there ? Immediately on getting the appoint-
ment.

IL I see you have charged a number of items for work done in Essex again in
June? I think there was an account prior to that, which account was dated.

12. I asked for all the accounts and the Auditor General returned these.
TaE Aun1ToE GENERL.-I returned all the accounts connected with that year.
Ma. SoMERvrL.-May would be in that year.
THE AUDITOR GENERAL.-NO; May, 1887, would be in the fiscal year 1886.
13. I see you had expenses in the county of Essex. What were you doing in

the county of Essex ? I was circulating immigration li terature. I followed an
2A-1
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agent, I think his name was Seuter, who was an agent for some American railways,
in Essex. I fonxnd ho was going everywhere and certain parties were about leaving
and I notifi<d Mr. Lowe and the Minister of Agriculture to have literature sent to
them to counteract as far as possible the literature placed in their hands by the
American agent.

14. Did you rnake a report from time to time ? From time to time on my work
in Kent and Ess x.

15. Did you make a report of your work elsewhere ? Not outside of thia
-county.

16. You were then working for the Department about 6j months and did not
report what you had done? I reported when I got through. I did not report from
time to tirme.

17. Y>u reported when you got through ? Yes; and in the meantime I get
from Mr. Lowe and the Department of the Interior, which aust ho found herein, a
large amount of Canadian literature for distribution in the United States. I had it
all piled up in Chatham and intended taking it with me, but afterward had it mailed
to parties in the United States.

18. Afterward I see you bought a ticket and took a sleeper to St. Paul ? I do
not think that is correct. I think I went to St. Paul in June, and came back from
St. Paul in June. That is when I bought the ticket which I charged to the Depart-
ment. I came down here.

19. When do you say you went to St. Paul ? Sometime in June.
20. What time ? I really cannot tell you.
21. Have you no account? I kept this account in a diary and pass book which

I gave to Mr. Mitchell.
22. Have you that diary ? No.
23. Has Mr. Mitchell it ? No; he has not got i and that is the reason I brought

him here.
24. You went to S-. Paul in June ? I went there in June, as I remember I was

telegraphed by Mr. Mitchell to come back in June.
25. What time in June ? 1 have not the slightest idea.
26. You must have some idea. Was it the first week or last? I really cannot,

tell you without my book,
4. You have no idea whether you went on the 1st, 15th or last of June? I

have not the slightest idea. I know I went there and was there four or five days,
and was telegraphed for by Mr. Mitchell, and returned and went to Toronto and
Ottawa.

28. How do you make sure it was in Jane, if you are not sure as to the dates?
I am sure it was in June, from the fact of my having taken a sudden trip afterward.

29. What time did you come back from this trip? I came back within a week,
1 think. I was wired by Mr. Mitchell to come; that I was needed.

30. I see by this account that you took a sleeper to St. Paul and Minneapolis?
I would say in relation to this account, that I never saw this account until it waa
shown to me by Mr. IRykert yesterday morning.

31. You rendered an account to the Department ? It was written by Mr.
Mitchell, the gentleman whom you spoke of as my confidential clerk, and it was
mailed to Mr. Carling.

32. You gave him the dates ? I gave him my diary and pass book with which
to make up the account.

33. Mr. Mitchell is a reliable man ? I always looked upon him as such.
34. He was your confidential clerk ? Re was at one time; but ho has left me

-and bas only been working for me at odd times.
35. You supposed he would make out the account in accordance with dates in

the diary and memorandum book ? I do not know that ho could. The items were
mixed and one running into the other and it was quite possible there might be no
dates. I depended upon him getting the exact sums. I am satisfied ho did not put
in any sums I had not paid ont.
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36. Yon think ho had no means of ascertaining Abe dates ? He had asme means
if ho could have read the figures. After I gaf. him my books I was away for some
days. He drove up to my house one night and said it was impossible for him to gpt
the dates. I said it was not of so pusoh importance about the dates as that Idid not
exceed the five months I was Qmployed and the amount I had spent. He had the
account pencilled out withopt the datos.

37. What had ho these blanks for? To get the amount exact so long as ho did
not overrun. fe has got me there in one place on the 31st of September, arnd these
is no 31st of September. -Re has got me in some place in the North-West in
November, when it was published throughout the length and breadth of the la:qd
that I was in Chatham in court.

38. You do not know when you took this sleeper in June ? I am sure I took it
in Junef

39. Well, then, you were at St. Paul according to this account on the 7th, and on
the 8th you were at Brainard, and then yon were at Crookstown; were yon in these
places ? I was, sir, every one of them.

40. When, in June ? No, I was not in those places in June.
41. You were in those places when you started on this trip ? No; whqn I started

the first time I came back. I was in St. Paul and Minneapolis on that occasion, and
I was in some counties there, Sawyer and other counties.

42. How muny days were yon out on this trip ? I really could not tell you now,
sir.

43. Were you a week ? I think I was a week in that direction.
44. Wore you two weeks ? No; no.
45. Well now, you mean to say that these dates are wro ng ? These dates are

all wrong.
46. And the charges must be wrong, too ? No; the charges are correct. I think

the aggregate came within $13 of the amount as.I hAd it.
47. How can the charges be correct, when you were not there ? I was there.
48. At another time ? At some time.
49. What time? I really could not tell you, sir.
50. Y ou cannot tell ? No; I roally could not tell you. I have not seen the

account since 1887. I can tell you right now, that it was only yesterday morning
I saw the account. I can tell yon the route I took.

51. Yon can tell the time yon spent on it ? No; I cannot.
52. In reality, you cannot tell anytbing at all about this account ? Yes I can.

I can tell you I expended overy dollar there.
53-54. You were in these places on the date specified ? No sir. I cannot say that,

because I was in court in Chatham on the 15th of November, and I indicted a man
for perjury in that court on the 21st of N9ovember.

55. Take some of the places, you mentioned in this account, you could not make
a mistake like this: stopped with James Wrencher, an old Kent friend ? Yes; in
Bellevue, Idaho.

56. There was no expense then; consequently, .1 will ask you about the other
man you stopped with, W. W. Lewis? In Cheyenne.

b7. Are you aware of the date you stopped with him ? No ; I am not.
58. You don't know anything about the dates ? This account took me completely

by surprise when I found it commenced on the 31st July and ended on the 31st
November. Had it not been for the information I got hore I would not have been
able to tell you anything about the dates.

59. You have been in business for a long time ? Yes.
60. You are a man of business haþits ? Yes.
61. You know that accounts rendered for services should be rendered in proper

form ? They should be, certainly.
62. Is it not incumbent upon you to render an account to the Goveorment in

proper form as it is to a privae individual? I say from the ·tme I ga xe itchell
instructions to ,end in that account I never saw it till I sa it in Mr. Rykt :ands
yesterday morning.
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63. You are responsible for the correctness of this account ? Certainly.
64. You know that it is customary in rendering accounts to give proper dates?

I would have donc so if I had rendered it myself.
65. Did you not look over it after making it out? No, sir; I had implicit con-

fidence in the man. When I looked at the amount Iremember I made the statement
to Mr. Mitchell that the amount was less according to my little book and he said
yes, but this was correct.

66. Who forwarded it to the Department? I think Mitchell did.
67. Did you write a letter ? I think, perbaps, I wrote the letter and gave it to

him.
68. What was in the letter? I really cannot say.
69. I want that letter produced. Well, when you came back from that trip

what did yon do then ? Which trip, sir ?
70. The trip to St. Paul ? I went to Kansas.
71. What time did you go to Kansas ? I do not remember.
72. Did you go in June ? No.
73. Did you go in July ? No.
74. When did you go ? I went in the fall.
75. What were you doing in the meantime ? I was making that trip.
76 Which trip ? To Crookstown.
77. As I understand you, you started for St. Paul in June ? Yes; and I came

back.
78. When did you start again ? I really cannot tell yon.
79. Where did you start for ? I started for St. Paul again.
80. What time did you start ? I really cannot tell yon.
81. Was it in June ? No; I cannot tell you.
82. Was it in July ? I think it muet have been about the lt of July.
83. About the 1st of July ? I would think so.
84. Well, how long did you remain away that time ? That is when you made

the extended trip ? I was away quite a time. I cannot tell you.
85. How long ? I cannot say.
86. A week ? Yes, longer than that.
87. Were you away two weeks ? Yes.
88. Were yon away three weeks ? Yes.
89. Were you away four weeks ? Yes.
90. Were you away five weeks ? Yes.
91. Were you away six weeks ? Yes.
92. Were you away seven weeks ? I really cannot say. I can give you the

places I went to.
93. Well, I think it is unfortunate for you, Mr. Smyth, that you have not got

that memorandum book? I think it is myself. I might say the reasons thatinduced
Mr. Mitchell to come here. Re is the gentleman whom the Committee put out of
the room. I can say this that when I told him the case was coming before the Com-
mittee, and I wanted the books, he could not find them. I said : "if you cannot
find the books, you muet come." He was the secretary of the circuit of which Mr.
Campbell is one of the largest holders of stock, and he went to Messrs. Cook &
Babcock's office, where Mr, Mitchell was afterwards employed, and thought he would

have no difficulty, he esays, in laying his hands upon them at once. Ie went there,
and being unable to fnd the books, I compelled him to come here with me.

94. You cannot give me any idea how long you were away when you went to
St. Paul ? On my second trip ?

95. I want you to give me some idea. I think you are in duty bound to do this,
to give me some idea ? Five or six weeks I should say I was away, yes.

96, And yon started about the first of July ? Well, I think I did, yes.
97. Then as near as you can give it ? I am very poor in recollecting dates.
98. Yon came back in six weeks ? Yes; in about six weeks.
99. That would be about the 10th of August ? I really cannot tell.
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100. But it would if you stayed six weeks ? I really cannot say that I stayed
six weeks.

101. Did you stay a week ? Yes.
102. Did you stay two weeks ? More than three or four weeks; but I cannot

tell the length of time I stayed.
103. It was at least four weeks ? Yes.
104. What did you do thon ? Thon I came home.
105. Then you came home ? I do not know that I came home, I may have gone

back in the same direction. I think I went to Kansas and went south and w est.
106. Did you come back to Chatham at all ? Yes; undoubtedly.
107. After this four or five weeks' trip ? In the latter part of October.
108. And thon went right off ? No.
109. Did you come back after this second trip to St. Paul ? Yes.
110. About what date ? I really cannot tell you.
111. Would it be the 10th of Angist ? I do not know.
112. Were you in Chatham thon ? I cannot say. I know I was not five weeks

in Chatham during the whole year after the 26th of February. The 22nd of Febra-
ary was the date of the election. I do think I will state positively that I was not
there six weeks continuously during the whole year.

113. low long do you think you were in Chatham after you came back that
time ? I do not recollect.

114. When did you next start out ? I remember going to Kansas City and
coming back from there and starting out on coming back to -

115. When you came back to Chatham that time, you do not know how long
you stayed ? No; I do not know.

116. Where did yon start for thon ? I do not remember.
117. Did yon go to New York ? No; 1 never was in New York.
118. Did yon go to Ohio? No.
119. Because Mr. Lowe said the last time ho was bore that you had a roaming

,commission all over the North American Continent. Where did you go to ? I re-
member going to Kansas City and Omaha, and remember the route I took.

120. You went this third time; you started out from Chatham to Kansas City?
Yes.

121. How long did you stay there ? I do not recollect. I remember driving
out to Independence and Leavenworth, Atchoson, Selina, Junction City and back to
Kansas City and back to Omaha.

122. What work were you doing there ? I was making enquiries of people who
had settled in the United States from Canada, and was sending home instructions to
Mr. Mitchell to send out circulars of our Canadian literature.

123. Where to ? To these different points.
124. Why didn't you take them with you ? That is what I intended doing when

I started out, but it was too bulky and I did not want to pose as an agent of the
Canadian Governmont, and perhaps if I bad I would not have got the information
that I otherwise got.

125. You have charges in several places in the account for a man; was it for
distributing literature ? No; if I hired a man as in Montana, to take me to a
certain point, I had to pay him for the team and his expenses.

126. When yon went away and came back in the middle of August, how long
did you stay ? I did not say it was the middle of August.

127. You say you were away six weeks, and was only in Chatham a few days
and went away again ? I was only in Chatham a few days when I started for
Kansas City.

128. Well, if you were only in Chatham a few days, you muast have started
about the 1Oth of August ? I went in thé fall to Kansas City.
. 129. Yon must come back to the time when yon made your third trip. Yon amy
yeu started from Chatham about the first of July, and you stayed away four, five or
six weeks, you came back to Chatham, stayed a few days, and then yon started for

5
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Xansas City ? I was longer away than four, five or six weeks, and I think I came
back to Chatham and went back.

130. Were you longer away in the North-West than five or six weeks, if you
started on the first of July? I don't think I was.

131. You say you were after you came back to Chatham? I do.
132. Do yon know how long you stayed in Chatham ? I do not.
133. Then you started for Kansas City? I did not start for Kansas City tilt

October, in the fall.
134 What did you do in August when you came back ? I do not think it was

in Augunst when I came back.
135. When was it you came back ? I cannot tell you.
136. Was it in September ? I cannot tell you.
1b37. Was it before or after August ? I éannot remember the dates without my

books.
138. Well you know that you did start for Kansas City ? Yes.
139 Where did you start fot ? After you came back on this second trip, where

did yod start for then on the third trip ? I cannot recall. I cannot recall if I did
corne back to Chatham so soon. I know I was back two or three times from my
trip, and on my trip baek I made no charges to the Government. 1 went back and
tUok up the thread at the place just where I leflt it off.

140. I see you did charge. I see that you charged 88 expenses while you were
at home? I was not oware ofthat.

141. All I want to get at is as regards thetruth of this account? I state that
ev&y dolla expended or'charged here wss expend'ed properly.

142. I want to investigate these accounts and see how you incurred these
expenses ? I have no objectioW.

143. When did you start out again if you came back to Chatham in August?
I cannot tell you.

144. You do not know ? I cannot tell you.
145. Vid you start out at all ? Certainly I started out.
146. What time dd you start? I cannot tell you.
147. Did'you start out in August at all ? I know I was out in August and in

September and a portion of October and a small portion of November and a greater
pbyftion of December.

148. Where were you in August when yon started ? I cannot say.
149. Do you know ? I thizk I was in the North-West.
16D. Would this account be any indication of where you were ? I really cannot

My as to that, sir.
151. You cannot say ? I cannot say as to the dates there.
152. What value do you put on them ? I can swear I was in every town

mentiored there I think.
143. When? I cannot tell you that.
154. You don't know when you were there? I cannot tell yon that.
155. Weil, it is very unsatisfactory, I think you must be gifted with a very poor

kemory ? As to dates 1 am, there is no question about that, I know that well. Mr.
Campbell told me yesterday; I did not know when the Clancy protested election
trial came off.

15. Well, no w, certainly in an account of this magnitude, amounting to consider-
ably over $1,000, we orght to have some infoimation ? So yon onght, there is no
question about that. If I had supposed the account was not correct as to dates, I
would have endeavored to supply myself with the dates.

157. Was it not your duty to sec? I think perhaps it was, but having been
away seo much, I don't believe I ever saw that account at all except to look at the
totals, I, may have given a letter tó Mr. Carling to Mitchell to enclose.

158. What right had yon to impose an account of this kind upon the Govern-
ment if yon did not know it was correct ? When Mitchell came to my house that
4ght I Cooxlutled that the account was correct. As long as this account is correoi 1
did mot think it would make any difference as to dates.

6
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159. Did you not tell him to put in the dates ? No; I told him to get it as
»early right as be could.

160. So you told him to put in the dates ? No; I would not tell him in December
to put in November when the whole world knew L was in Chatham. I had one of
these diaries with three columns in the page and the pages would be filled up in
penc with the names of persons to whom pamphlets were to be sent, and with the
mames of places and expenditure, and one thing or another.

161. Well, now, you would fill up that diary at the proper dates wben you were
there? Yes; 1 remember in many cases I turned it sideways and wrote in the
inargin so as to get it filled in.

152. You were very anxious to get the dates correct? I did not suppose there
ever would be a question as to the dates so long as my account did not exceed the
actual amount expended.

163. You see there is the question-you say in making your memorandum you
lhad a diary and you entered your expenses when they were incurrod, and when you
purchased a ticket you entered it at the proper date? Tho exp3nses was a later parts
of the arrangement. The places I was at and the names of those I saw and what I
did, I endeavored to put in the first part, but the expense account I kept over. For
a portion of the time I had a diary and a portion of the time I had a pass.book.

164. When you stopped at a botel over iight you did not put in the diary your
"Kpenses were so much ? I put it in the back part of the book. I do not remember

that I put any date.
165. The diary would indicate where you were? Not necessarily.
166. The diary could not be relied on? Why I ran thee or four items into

different dates. From one part I might start on Monday and run into Tuesday or
Wednesday of that week Ly writing across it.

167. What is reliable about the whole affair ? The amount I expended I swear
is the true amount that I put in to the Department of Agriculture.

16. I have traced yon now for two trips. When you started on this third
trip you say yon do not know when you started, but it was later than Auguast ? I
cannot remember the dates at all.

169. And you do not know where you went to ? I know I went to Kansas City
in the latter part of October.

170. Can you tell us whore you went to when you started out on the third trip?
I can tell yon the places I went to, but I cannot tell you the dates.

171. You must have some idea and the amount would impress it on your mind?
I kmow I went away immediately after February, 18M7, after my defeat in February,
and was not in Chatham continuously for six weeks during that year.

172. You can give no information as to when you went, how long you stayed
and when you came back ? No; but I can give yon information as to the amount..

173. low long did you stay ? I can give you pretty nearly.
1ï4. You can tll how long you stayed at each place ? Yes.
1*75. That is rather singular. Your memory is defective in small matters ? Car-

you tell when you cane back ai ter the third trip ? No.
176. No idea ? Not the slightest.
177. Not the slightest ? Only that it was the year 1887, and that I expended

every dollar that is there.
178. It seems to be a singular affair that a man discharging a public duty should

be so careless about bis accounts ? There is just this much singularity about it. It
is incorrect as regards the dates but not as regards the amount.

179. Yon came back to Chatham sometime in October I think. You had a
ticket to Toronto I sec. You were at Winnipeg on the 30th and 3lst September.
Would that be right ? I really cannot tell.

180. Do you know if you were in Winnipeg at all in September ? I cannot
remember the month.

181. Can you not bring any incident to your recollection that would bring it to
your mind ? Yes ; meeting Mr. Luxton, the newspaper man, and a friend there, who.
in a lawyer, and others.
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18. Was it cold weather ? No.
183. Fair, warm weather ? Yes.
184. Very warm ? I cannot recollect.
185. Would it be in August do you think ? I have been in Winnipeg a great

snany times in My hfe.
186. Well you recollect starting from Winnipeg for Toronto do you in 1881?

Tes, I remember.
187. By what route did you come ? Canadian Pacific Railway, North Bay, I

think, to Toronto that trip.
188. Will yon remember about what date that was ? I cannot.
189. I see it is put in the account that you left Win nipeg for Toronto on the

lst of October ? I cannot recollect.
190. And you have expenses for three days and then on the 4th of October you

arrive in Toronto and you take a ticket to Chatham. Do you rernember being in
Chatham on the 4th of October ? I do not.

191. You stayed in Chatham from the fourth till the eighth ? I think extra
time.

192. You had expenses in Chatham, 88, according to the account ? I don't think
I had any expenses in Chatham except that it was going into the country.

193. Did you go into the country? I cannot recali ; I was continually moving
-at work.

194. Well, it is singular indeed that at an early date like that you came back
from the North-West to Chatham and you stayed four days. I should think it ought
to be impressed upon your memory what you did ? I think I was there on my
business.

195. What were you giving attention to ? On these partiçular dates?
19î5. Yes? If my own busincss needed attention I was compelled to do it.
196. You remember being in Chatham about that date ? No, I do not. I re-

2nember being in Chatham-I don't know the date.
197. You are not sure whether you were in Chatham or not at that time ? I

cannot recall the dates.
198. You really don't know whether you were in Chatham at al about that

time ? I know I was in Chatham about that time, 1 cannot recall the date.
199. Well, then, I see you started then for Kansas. Ticket for Kansas on the

th of October. Do you remember anything about that ? I remember going to
Kansas City and coming back.

200. When did you go? I cannot recall. I only stayed in Chatham a few days.
201. Then you started for Kansas City ? Then I started for Kansas City.
202. Can you give us some account of your trip after you went to Kansas Oity ?

I remember driving out to Independence with a former resident of Chatham, I re-
member going to Leavenworth.

203. Just look at the accountand tell where yon went, any way ? I can remem-
%er without it.

204. That will refresh your memo-y ? I do not need to be.
205. I want to refresh it; it don't seem to be verygood ? It is good as to where

I was.
206. Just state where you went ? I went to Kansas City, Leavenworth, Atche-

son, Topeka, Junction City, Salena, and then I came back to Kansas City.
207. What then ? I came to Chatham on a telegram from Chatham.
208. What time did yon go to Chatham ? I cannot recollect.
209. How long did it take you to do this work ? Seven or eight days, I think.

It might be ten.
210. Were you at Omaha on that occasion ? No; not on that occasion.
211. I see ihe account says you were in Omaha ? No; not on that occasion. I

came back to Chatham first.
212. Is the account wrong in that particular, when it says you were in Omaha r

It is wrong as to the date, but not as to the fact. I was there.
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213. You came back to Chatham ? A. Yes.
214. What time did you get back to Chatbam ? I do not remember.
215. You started about the 9th of October ? From where ?
216. Chatham. You then went to Kansas City, and you say it took you how

many days ? Seven or eight days.
217. How many days would it take you on the trip out ? About thirty houre

from Chatham.
218. And thirty hours back; that is sixty hours ? Yes; 1 think it is a dayand

a night.
219. That would be about nine days ? Yes.
220. Yon were in Chatham about the 18th of October ? Or 20th.
221. How long were you in Chatham then ? Mr. C ampbell says we went to

church on Sunday.
222. Never mind what Mr. Campbell says. He can tell his own story? I know

I went te church and Mr. Campbell says it was on the 23rd of October.
223. I see you spent a great many Sundays in travelling ? Yes; according to

that I spent every day, Sunday and Monday. As a matter of fact when I was ont I
did travel on Sunday.

224. What time were you at church in Chatham ? Mr. Campbell says it was on
the 23rd of October. It was the day the Roman Catholie church was opened. I
know I was at the opening of that church and Mr. Campbell says it was on the 23rd
of October.

225. Wh at church was it ? The opening by Rev. Father Williams of his new
church.

226. You are quite positive you were not in Ka nsas City ? I am quite positive.
I know I was in church.

227. Why are you so positive about that and not positive about anything else ?
I do not go to church very often and it was a great occasion the opening of a church,
and Mr. Campbell fixes the date.

228. Can yon remember where you went after th at ? If my memory serves me
I went away the very next day.

229. Where to ? To Omaha.
230. On the 24th ? Yes; I am sure. I think so.
231. That would be in accordance with your account ? I do not know whether

it would or not. I think I went to Omaha the next day and I was telegraphed the
next day by Mr. Clancy, the local member against whom a protest was made, te
oome back.

232. How long did it take you to get to Omaha ? I do not know.
233. Yen krow the distance. It is about the same as Kansas City ? It may be

24 hours, or perhaps 30 hours.
234. Did you start on the morning of the 24th ? What time do the trains leave

Ohatham connecting with the through trains for Omaha ? We have the Grand
Trunk Railway trains.

235. Did yon go by the G. T. R.? I think I went on the Michigan Central.
236. What time does the Michigan Central train leave ? It leaves several

miles out. The Michigan Central does not run to Chatham.
237. Can yon remember the time of day you started in October, 1887? I am

ont on trips nearly every week of my life, and I might confound one trip with an-
other. I can tell you the time the train leaves on the Erie and Huron to conneot.

238. Did you leave on the Brie and Huron ? Yes; I think I did.
239. What time did you leave? I think it was two o'clock.
240. And you started for Omaha ? I started for Omaha.
241. How long did you stay in Omaba? I cannot say.
242. A day? Yes, two or three days.
243. Were yon there a week ? No, I was telegraphed te come back almost

immediately.
244. What do yon eall immediatoly ? Well, a day or two.
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245. Were you there two days ? I do not remember whether I was there two
days at that time, I think I was. I think I was at the Paxton House two days.

346. That would be one day in going. It takes more than a day to go to
Omaba. It is eight hours from Chicago? I think it is.

247. It would take two days ? I am not sure.
248. It would take two days to go and two days to come? About that.
249. You are positive you were in Omaha two days ? I cannot recollect. I

think I was in Chatham in about a week, if not sooner, from the day I went till I came
back.

250. Who telegraphed you to come back to Chatham ? Mr. Clancy.
251. Did you do any work ? I made enquiries and saw some people from Chatham.
2f>2. Residents there. How many ? Two or three.
253. In business ? One man is a butcher.
254. Were yon trying to coax him to get him into Manitoba ? I was getting

information as to the settlers about there and the people ho knew from Canada.
255. Did you report the information which he gave you to the Government ?

I reported the information 1 got to Mitchell to send them pamphlets. Mitchell after-
wards attended to it.

56. What was this butcher's name ? Savage.
257. What information did Mr. Savage give you ? I do not know except as to

the men from Canada about what they were doing and how they were doing.
258. -Do you know of any particular farner referred to ? I do not remember

the names.
259. Was the information that Savage the batcher gave you of interest ? Well,

I thought it of interest. I thought it well to get the names of persons who were
tenants who were dissatisfied and disaffected and get our literature into their hands
instead of the literature of Nebraska which they were distributing in abuncance. I
thài k I did report something in reference to the large amount of literature being
sent out from the State of Nebraska.

2t0. Who telegraphed you ? After I was telegraphed to, Mitch ell telegraphed
to me that there were charges against me in connection with the controverted elec-
tion trial and I had beiter go back.

261. Well, did you consider it right to charge the Government with that trip?
I do not think I ever charged the Governmont with the amouit I paid for that.

26,. You charged your trip coming back ? It was upon another occasion when
I came back.

263. It was not upon that occasion ? No, sir.
264. You charged going ont. Did you not ? I would charge one round trip

to the Government.
265. Yes, well you came back to Chatham? I came back to Chatham.
266. What time ? I think within a week from the time I started.
261. You started on the 24th ? I think it was.
268. 'l bat would be on the first of Novem ber you were in Chatham ? I think

I was in Chatham on the 2nd of November. I think if Mr. Campbell is correct in
reference to the date of his controverted election trial I was in Chatham on the 2nd
of November.

269. Now, according to your account you purchased a ticket on the 2nd of Nov.
ember to Plum t. reek ? That is a mistake. My account bas been run on. A break
hais not been made between my first trip between Chatham and Omaha. Mitchell
bas carried it on just as if I had not come back.

270. Dou't -ou think it was careless of you to allow an account like that to be
sent down here? I think it was.

2'1. You did not go to Plum Creek on the 2nd of November ? Not on the 2nd
of Novemi er, no, sir.

272. Well, yon were charging as being at Plum Creek on the 2nd of November,
wben yon were in Chatham ? 1 only charge once as being at Plum Creek and I was
ther.
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28. In what year ? In 1887.
274. Sure? I am sure.
275. I se. according to this account you were at the Miller louse on the 3rd of

1qotember ? Where is the Miller House ?
276. That is'what I would like to ask you. Gan you tell us where the Miller

House is; I am aslring you that? At Plum Creek.
271. And you had a horse and buggy into the country ? I had a dozen I think.
278. To go to the Canadian settlements ? Yes.
279. Then on the 4th of November you went to Denver; took a sleeper on the

W. P. Wbat is the name of that road? It is the U. P.
280. Wbat is that ? The Union Pacifin.
281. You paid $20.50 for a ticket ? Yes.
282. On the 5th of November you were at Jamesville? When I say the 5th,

I have told you repeatedly that I do not at ck to those date-.
263. ilow long did you stay in Chatham when you came back that time ? I do

mot recollect.
284. Did you stay a month ? No.
285. Did you stsy a week ? Yes.
286. Did you stay two days? Yes.
267. Did yon stay two weeks ? I know I was in Chatham on the 2nd of

Noveinber, and I was in Chatham at the election trial on the lth and 16th, Mr.
Campbell tells me.

288. I-do not care what Mr. Campbell says. I was in Chatham when Mr.
Campbell was unseated, or when his election trial was being proceeded with, and
I was in Chatham and gave evidence in the Clancy-Dillon election trial. I do
et linow what the dates were except you will allow me to tell you what Mr.

Campbell gives me as the date. It was publisbed all over Canada, the fact that, I
had indicted a man for perjury, and that I stayed there to prosecute him.

289. I suppose when you got the information that yon were wanted here, you
lunted up information? I supposed this account wonld give it just as it was.

290. You eaid a little while ago that your memory on dates was not to be relied
en? I said it was to be approximately relied on as to dates.

291. If Mr. Mitchell made ont your acount from the diary, could you say it
would be approximately correct? If he made out your account-you say he is a
reliable man-according to your dates and figures in the memorandum book, the
aceont as a matter of necessity must be approximately correct ? I do not think h.
eonld have got it. I think I could have got it out from the hieroglyphics and inter-
lineations.

292. Are you a shorthand writer ? No, sir; but one day would run into
another. Some names of pamphlets he might bave thought was the name of some
hotel or something else.

293. Then this memorandum which you gave to this man you think you could
ve made it out yourself ? Yes.

294. Why didn't you make it ont yourself ? Because I was very busy, and this
mn had don. this sort of thing for me since 1883.

295. What sort of thing ? Putting dates in your aceounta ? No; writes letters
or anything I want.

296. You gave evidence before the Court in an election trial in November -
Mr. TAYL R. I submit that I bave listened for some time to this, and I believe

le is putting leading questions, and such as would not be permitted in any court.
He says: " On a certain day you did so and so."

Mr. DAvizs. That is a matter for the judge.
The CEHAIMAN. I look upon this in the nature of a crose-examination.
297. I am not a lawyer, and do not profess to b. a lawyer, and want to be within

the rule. I do not think it is necessary te confine ourselves to the strict legal usage.
We want to get at the evidence. You gave evidence in the Claney election trial in
ObathmW ? Yes; the Vlancy-Dillon oontroverted election trial.



298. Now that you admit that, I do not think it necessary to produce the papers?
What was the date ?

299. It was on the 15th ? Then, I do not want to see it.
300. I think, perhaps, you had better see it ? I know that I saw the statement

in the Globe and Mail and Empire: " Henry Smyth called and sworn as a witnes."
301. Well, do you remember on the 16th November, Mr. Smyth, what you were

doing then ? Was not that court day ?
302. No that was not court day. What were you doing on the 16th of Novem-

ber? I think we were there;two days if I recolleet it right. I am not sure, though.
1 think so.

303. On the 16th of November. Do you remember what yon were doing on
the 16th of November ? No.

304. Did you not proceed against a man named William Thornton for perjury ?
I did and carried it through.

305. You swore out a warrant charging him with perjury ? I did, sir, in
that trial.

306. What day was that ? I don't remember.
307. What month was it in ? In the same month.
308. In November? Yes.
309. After the trial? Yes.
310. Well, say how many days after the trial ? I think it was the same day or

the next day.
311. Well, you swore out a warrant against this man Thornton for perjury ? I

,did.
3i2. You gave evidence in the Police Court? I did.
313. This was on the 16th of November, the day after the election trial ? I told.

you, sir. I think 'we had two days of the election trial.
314. It would be about the 15th or 16th ? Yes.
315. Well, I see, according to your account, that you bought a ticket to Omaha

from Boise City on the 14th and paid $59 for it ? I did not buy a ticket on the 14th.
316. According to your account you bought a ticket on the 14th at Boise City

for Omaha for which you paid $59, and you had sleepers 89, and you started on the
14th qf November ? The date is incorrect.

317. Then you were at the Paxton House, Omaha, on the 17th of November?
The date is not correct.

318. Then you were at Council Bluffs, Ogden Hon se, on the 18th ? The date is
incorrect.

319. Cheyenne on the 19th? I was in Sioux City and DesMoines.
a20. You bought a ticket on the 20th of November for Fort Dodge, for which

you paid 84? I was at Fo'rt Dodge.
321. On the 21st you had expenses at the Arlington House, where is the Arling-

ton House ? At DesM oines, I think.
322. It did not take you very long getting back to DesMoines ? I forget now.
323. You could not have got back to Des Koines ? I forget now.
324. Your account shows at all events that you were out there when you were

in Chatham giving evidence before the police court? The date is wrong, sir, but
the amount is correct.

325. This is the information yon swore out against this man Thornton ? I admit
the information.

326. Will it be neoessary to read this and have it put in as evidence ? I admit
it. I swore out that information.

327. I want an affidavit put in-
THE CHAiRMAN-YOn have no right to put it in. That cannot be used, s a

natter of fact, as evidence in this investigation. If you want to fix the date you.
ehould ask the witness if it is the proper date or not.

By Mr. Somerville:
328. Is that correct? I swore out an information in similar terums to that.

12
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329. That is the information, is it? I cannot tell you.
J30. What is the date of that information ? 16th November, I swore out that

information.
331. That is correct, the 16th of November ? I think it was the 17th.
332. At Chatham? Yes.
Hon. Mr. FOsTER-Is that a copy ?
MR. SOMERVILLE-It is a copy.

By Mr. Somerville:
333. Is that the evidence you gave at the Police Court? Read that over? I

admit I was in Chatham, swore out the information and gave evidence at the Police
Court.

334. Were you in the Police Court on the 16th of November? I was in the
Police Court the night the man was arrested. Ie was remanded for a few days. I
was there when be was sent for trial.

335. If I give you the dates, can you recollect ? Yes.
336. It would be about the 21st November ? I think this was the 17th.
337. Then that would be the date? I went back to Omaha.
338. Well, what time did you start for Omaha? I think immediately after.
339. How long didoyou stay at Omaha that trip ? I went right through, I

think. I weint from Omaha to some place that is very familiar, but which I cannot
recollect. I ihink then I went to Grand Island.

340. You started immediately after this investigation in the Police Court ?
Almost immediately.

341. Would it be the 23rd ? I cannot say.
342. Would it be the 24th ? I think it was.
343. It would be within the week. You started almost immediately after giving

this evidence for Omaha again ? Yes.
344. Iow long did you stay in Omaha then ? I cannot recollect. I only passed

through.
345. Where to ? I thirik to Lincoln. Let me see the account and I can tell

you then.
346. What did you do over there ? I went to Freemont and Grand Island.
347. Which date were you looking at here (referring to the account) ? I was

looking at the date.
348. Grand Island. Then you think this might be correct. This the 3rd of

October ? No; certainly not when I was in Chatham on the 23rd of November.
349. Then you were at Grand Island in November ? Yes.
350. About what time did you get to Grand Island ? I am not sure whether it

was November or the first of October.
351. How long were you in Grand Island ? Whore did you go from there ? I

think I went to Plum Creek.
352. How long did you stay in Plum Creek? I think a day.
353. Where did you go from there ? Denver.
354. ELow long did it take you to get over to Denver from Plum Creek ? I

think a night, only a few hours.
355. That would be about the 4th of December ? I cannot recollect it.
356. You say you were in Plum Creek about the 2nd ? It might have been about

the latter part of November.
357. ilow close to the latter part ? It must have been very close, because I was

in Chatham on the 21st of November.
358. Well, you were at Plum Creek at all events within a week after you left

Chatham on the 22nad of November ? I think so.
359. That would make it the 29th of November. You stayed until about the

2nd of December ? Yon said that.
360. Where did you go ? From Plum Creek to Denver.
361. That took you how long ? I do not know.
362. L.wish you would fix the date when yon were in Plum Creek ? I cannot.
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363. Yon say it was either the 29th of November or the 2nd of December. You
started for Plum Creek at ail events? Yes ; I was at Plum Oreek.

364. You started from there for where ? Denver.
365. How long were you there ? I cannot recollect.
366. Did it take you a·day ? I think so.
367. low long did you stay at Denver ? Just for a night.
368. Where did you go then ? Cheyenne.
369. What distance is that? I think about a hundred miles.
370. A hundred miles? I think so.
371. That would take you another day? Four hours.
372. How long did you stay there? I stopped over night with WW. Lewis.
373. That would be in the latter part of Deoember? Or the latter part of Nov-

ember.
374. Then where did you go? When I went from there my objective point was

Bellevue, Idaho.
375. How long did you stay there? I stayed one night with James Wrencher.
376. Whore did you go from there? To Boise City.
317. low long were you there ? Just half a day or a day.
378. From Boise City where did you go? I went ba* to Omaha.
379. How long did you take to get back to Omaha? I don't know.
380. Well, you must have some idea of the time? N, I have not. I think it

was four or five bundred miles.
381. When you got to Omaha how long did you stay there ? I orossed immedi-

ately to Council Bluffs.
382. How far is Couneil Bluffs away? Just across the river.
383. How long did you stay there ? Half a day, and then I went to Sioux

city.
384. Where did you go from Conncil Bluffs ? Sioux City.
385. How long did you stay at Sioux City? Just a day.
386. When you left Sioux City where did you go? I think Fort Dodge.
887. How long were you at Fort Dodge ? Just a day.
388. When you left Fort Dodge where did you go? DesMoines I think.
389. How long did you stay there? I am not sure whether I took a week there.

I took a week ut Oskaloosa and Fort Dodge.
390. After you left DesMoines where did yon go? Oskaloosa.
391. Where is it? In what State is it? In lowa.
392. How long did it take you to make that trip? A few hours.
393. How long did you stay ut Oskaloosa ? I took a rig and went into the

country.
394. Did you spend a week in the country? Just a day.
395. You came back to Osrialoosa? No, I went to Cedar Rapids.
396. ]How long did you stay in Celar Rapids? A very little time.
397. A day ? I don't think I did.
398. Where did you go from Cedar Rapids ? Chicago.
399. How long did you stay in Chicago? I think just about time enough to get

two meals. I took the first train out.
400. Where did you go? To Chatham.
401. What time did you get back to Chatham ? Sometime in December.
402. What time in December ? The latter part of December.
403. Give us some time? I cannot tell yon. I think it was only a few days

before Christmas.
404. Give us the date? i tbink the 23rd or 24th of December I came back.
405. You are positive about that--are yon ? I think that is the case.
406. Would you be willing to swear that is the case? I think 1 would.
407. That you got back to Chatham about the 24th of December? The 23rd I

think. I would think so. Yes.
408. Well, what did you do then, Mr. Smyth ? I went home and -at my

ýChristmas dinner.
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409. Your time was up ? My time was more than up, I believe a month more
than what I was engaged for.

410. This was in Decem ber. Your time would run ont in November-about the
first of November. You put in a month and a-half of extra time. You claimed a
month and a-half of extra pay ? I claimed a half a month's extra pay.

411. I think you claimed more than that, Mir. Snyth, one month's extra travel-
ling expenses and a hal a month's salary ? Whose statement is that ?

412. It is just as I get it here, I don't know whose it is ? From the Department
I suppose.

413. I suppose ? I think it would be half a month.
414. You got back at ail events about the Christmas days ? Yes.
415. You were not in Chatham from the time you left in November, after the

Police Court investigation there with regard to perjury in the case of Thornton,
until you came back at Christmas ? Not atter I took that last trip until Christmas.

416. You were not in Chatham nor in Canada ? No.
417. Do you remember the petition that was got up in Chatham to extend the

limits in the summer of 1887 ? I remember the petitions.
418. Who signed it ? I think a gentleman by the mame of John Bedford came

to me and I signed it.
419. Do you remember what time that petition was presented to the Town

Council? No, I do not.
420. Do you know that it was signed only a few days before it was presented ?

I do not think it was. I think I saw it in the hands of that man long before. I
know I have signed two or three petitions in connoction with the same bursiness.

421. Do you remember the Creak Bank being piled in 1887 ? 1 do not reoollect
that it was donc in 1887. I know some pling was done.

422. Was it in 1886 ? I know I had it done. I know I brougbt the attention
of the Government to the matter.

423. You ought to be able to fix a year for that ? I was elected in 1882, and
defeated in 1887. It was done in my time but I cannot recollect the year.

424. Was it donc in 1887? I really cannot say.
425. If some reliable man would come hera and say it was done in 1887, and

that you were there, would you believe him ? Not if I was away.
426. But you are mot certain that you were away ? I would have to be certain

about that.
427. Do you remember about a street opening in Chatham. Do you remembe

that an attempt was made in 188î to open Poster and Patrick Streets in Chatham?
I do not know that it was in 1887.

428. Do you know a woman named Street there? Very well indeed.
429. You took an interest in the matter? Yes.
430. 18 she a Mrs. or a Mis? I took an interest in the matter, for I have known

her husband for the last twenty years.
431. lb you remember that you took an interest in the matter and was making

representations on her behalf in 1887 about that matter? No, I do not.
Mr. TAYLOR- What has this matter to do with the question?
432. Do you know a man named Gowan ? Gowan ? Yes. I know him.
433. Did you represent Mrs. Street ? No.
434. Were you not acting for her? I suppose I spoke to someone about her.
435. Do you remember going to someone in the town and speaking for her ? I

was interested in this way: She came to my house and asked me to get compen-
sation. I advised her to get a lawyer.

436. Do you not remember meeting Mr. Malcolmson and Mr. Gowan? No.
437. If Mr. Go wan came here and swore that you spoke to him about it, would

you believe him ? Yes.
438. Did you meet him scores of times about this ? No.
439. Il he swears that you came to him about tites many times would you be-

lieve him ? He is not a man who knows inuoh about tites.
15
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440. If ho came here and swore that yon were there investigating this matter
w ith him, would you believe him? I would not doubt him.

441. You think ho would swear the truth ? I think ho would.
442. Do you know a man named Hugh Mapleson ? Yes.
443'. What position does ho occupy ? He is the mayor of the town.
444. He is a respectable man ? He is.
445. You would believe him on his oath ? Yes.
446. Do you know S. T. Martin ? Very well, indeed.
447. What did Martin have to do with the street opening ? He acted for the

town.
44S. He acted for thé town ? When you speak ofGohan, 1 think he was acting

for the town.
449. According to your account, Martin acted for the town ? Yes.
450. And you had consultations with Mr. Malcolmson and Martin about this

m atter ? I think we met Malcolmson and spoke to him about it.
451. You had consultations with him ? I don't think I had any consultations

with him.
452. Now, do you know a man named George Gordon Martin ? Well, I do.
453. What le ho ? I think ho was admitted to practice law about six months

ago in Toronto.
454. What kind of a man is he ? He is a very fine little man.
455. Is ho a respectable man ?
Mr. HEssoN.-I object. What bas this to do with it ?

By 11r. Somerville:-
456. Mr. Smyth, Mr. Gordon is a reliable man is ho ? You would believe him

on oath ? I would in certain cases.
457. Would you believe him in any case ? Not in all cases.
458. What kind of cases would you believe him in ? If ho was sober and if he

was not interested.
459. You would believe him on his oath ? If ho was sober and had no motives

to tell a lie.
460. Do you know John Firth ? Very well.
461. Had you any business connection with John Firth in the summer of 1887 ?

No; ho had been in my employ for five or six years.
462. What one particular business transaction did you have with Firth in 1887 ?

None that I can tell except payirg his wages.
463. You remember trying to effect a loan on the south-east part of lots 11 and 12

in the 12th concession of Donald E, 100 acres?
Mr. TAYLOR.-What las that to do with it ?
Mr. SOMERILLE.-YOU will see when I get through.
The CumarAiu.-I do not think that as anything at all to do with it.
Hon. Mr. FosTE..-Tell us what you propose.
Mr. SoMEaVILLE.-I propose to prove by this means, by his affidavit, that Mr.

Smyth was in Chatham at the time ho was ont west, at the time ho said ho was ont
west.

Mr. ScATH.-Fix the dates.
By Ar. Somerville;

464. You remember trying to negotiate this loan for $2,500 on this land. Do
you not? Yes.

Mr. TAYLo.-I want to know the date ho is trying to fix. I have not yet heard
the witnees fix the date for any time ho went away.

By Mr. Somerville:
465. Now you remember having this transaction with George Gordon Martin.

Do you ? I remember going with Firth to George Gordon Martin.
466. In what month ? I don't recollect the year.
467. You recollect the year ? No, sir.
468. Did you effect the loan ? No, sir.
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469. You have no deflnite knowledge then what time it wa ? None whatever.
I shold say it was long prior to 1887,

4O. If Mr. Gardon swears that it was in June or July would you believe him ?

471. I want to put this in as evidence. It is an af5davit ? Lot me see it. I do
aot object to it going in.

The CHAIRMAN. ID te witmess is alive he has got to be here.
The WITNESS -I said I had no objection to that affidavit going in, and i would

ither that it sbould go in.
The CHAIRMAN.-If thb Corgmittee wish it, but as a matter of law I s:ay that it

should not go in. The Committee can over-rule me.
Mr. 10 uLtC.--in connection with this form of examination none of the witnesses

ro ,examined upon oath, and the strict rules of evidence are departed from in cases
like this. I am inot urging that a statement of this kind should be put in, but I do
believe that an affidavit, speaking in the abstract without reference to a»y witness,
uworn to and produued by an honorable member, is ikely to be quite as reliable as a
abatement not made under oath. i am not referring to any particular affidavit or
any particlar bit of evidonce, but rules of evidence applicable in a court are hardly
applicable in an informal enquiry of this kind.

Mr. TAYLOR.-I presume Mr. Somerville bas a pocket full of affidavits and will
put tbem in.

Mir. 8OMaRVTLLZ -No, I only had this one. I shall read it. I will read it
slowly so that the reporter can take it down: ''In the matter of Lhe claim of Henry
Smith, ex-M P.-"

Mr. SCARTH -The reporter is bore to report the proceeding4 of this Committee.
The CHAIRMAN. - Re L*nnot report irrelevant matter.
Mr. SOMERVILLE -IL 40 not wish to read it unless it is taken down.
Ur. WUTrr, of genfrow.-If Mr. Somerville is going to bring Mr. Gordon here,

or instead of baving his affidavit bore he bad brought Mr. Gordon bore so that he
could be cross-examined, I think ho would be perfectly within the rules of this Com-
inittee.

Ur. SoxERVILL.-I waB not awarO at the time of the last meeting Of this Oom-
mittee that I could get this man's evidence. I did not krnow anything then about
this man. Now, I am in possession of the information which leads me to suppose
that ho is a good witness, Will I read this or not ?

The CAIRMAN.-If th* Çommittee does not object and Mr. Smyth desires it.
Mr, DAviz..,-Tbe afidavit is not legal evidonce. I do not know what is in it.

I understand Mr. Somerville to say that it proves one fact, and the witnoss is desirous
jt shoId be reud. Then, if any member of the Committee desires to subpçLa this
ge4leYmu to crosd examine him they are open to do it. It might not be necessary
Io "il him at ait Mr. Smyth may admit all the statements in the %fdidavit.

The CHAraxAM-fesd the affidavit fret.
Mr. 60MmaVILLE -8 the reporter to take it down ?
The CuIimAN.-Not at present.
]Kr. SomsavuLL,-Then I shall not read it.
Mr. TATLoR.-YOU evidently want tO get this in the papers.
Mr. SoiMaaVILL.-I am not here to be insulted. I believe i can prove these

charges. I bave the evidence to prove them, and I say that it is wrong to impute to
ine motives in this matter when I am prepar ed to prove every state ment I make.

Mfr. TAo»...-You evideptly waut to get this into the papers first.
j1r. foxuvrLL.-I am not after the papers at ail. It is no matter to me

wbether the papers get it or not. I want this House to know that the Government
hal been expending this noney and the way in which they have been doing it.

Mr. MULocoK-The best way would be for Mr, Somerville to read this statement
im so ierm c' a question.

»g, Wçop (Brookuilo).-I object to the reading of this affidavit. There is no
jawyer ber big& whAt knows that hi is highly irregular, and whether the evidence
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is under oath or not, at all events ho is here for cross-examination. Mr. Somerville
has procured this affidavit. When he first got information that ho was to get this
affidavit he could easily have telegraphed and said we must have the witness here.
It is not evidence here. If the affidavit is read it must go down and ought to ga
,down in the report of the evidence. Why introduce those irregular proceedings
before the Committee? Mr. Chairman, you as a lawyer know that it has no right
to be read as ovidoce. Mr. Somerville can put the question to this witness basedi
upon the information contained in that affidavit.

The CHAIBMAN.-It is not evidenoe.
Mr. SoMERTILLE. - You rule I cannot read this affidavit.

By Mr. &omerville:
472. Well now, you know this George Gordon Martin ? I have already said so.
473. Be is a practicing barrister? No, sir, a solicitor, made so last term, I

think.
474. You have known him for some years ? I have.
475. Did you apply to him on or about the 9th of June, 1887, with one John

Firth for a loan of 8$ ,500 on the south east, 100 acres of lots 11 and 12 in the 12th
concession of the township of Donald, in the county of Kent? No, sir.

476. You did not ? No, sir.
477. Did you on any occasion apply to him for a loan ? Yes. Firth did ask

for a loan.
478. You accompanied him when ho made this application ? I accompanied

him when he made an application.
479. Can you fix the date of that application ? No, sir.
480. Can you fix the month ? I think it was in 1886.
481. What month in 1886 ? I could not tell. Mr. Firth has been in my employ

five or six years, and four or five months ago he went to England.
4S2. Now, Mr. Smyth, a transaction involving a deal of $2,500 is not a light

matter ? Iy dear iir, I have thousands of these in the year.
483. You cannot fix any date as to this ? No.
484. You know the application was made ? Yes.
485. You accompanied Mr. Firth? I accompanied Mr. Firth on a single occasion

when he made an application.
486. To Mr. George Gordon Martin ? Yes.
487. Martin says it was on or about the lt day of June ? . 1887 ?
488. Yes Y Re is wrong, and ho won't come here and state so.
489. Did you not make application for loans and frequently attend Mr. Firth at

Gordon Martin's office? No, sir.
490. This man bays, that on or about the lst day of June, 1887, John Firth, and

the said Henry Smyth in connection with one Firth, made an application to him for
a loan of $2,500 on the south-east 100 acres, lots 11 and 12 in the 12th concession of
the township of Dover, in the county of Kent. You say that is not true ? I say
-that is not true.

By .Mr. Wood (Brockville):
491. When this man makes that statement what is your answer to It ?
Mr. SOMIRVILLE.-I don't know the legal way. I want to get at the truth.
Mr. Woon -That will go down as part of the affidavit which it has been

decided ought not to go down.
By Mr. Sonerville:

492. If this man states that from the lt day of June, when you with Mr. Firth
went to make this application for a loan of 82,500, that from the lt of June
onward until about the lt day of August, 1887, you were almost daily in his offiee,
in the town of Chatham, endeavoring to promote the loan, what would you say to
that ? I would say ho was a liar.

493. And if, Mr. Smyth, this man says and swears: " I have now in my posses-
sion certificates and a declaration, dated in June and Jaly, 1887, in connection
with said loan brought to my office personally by the said flenry Smyth," would
you believe it? No, sir.
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49 . If ho swears that you brought those cortifloates and declaration to hi.
office personally in June and July, would you believe it ? No, air.

49à. And if ho says that he believes Henry Srnyth was in the town of Chatham
continuously froin the lst of June, 1887, until at loast the lst of August, 18817,
what would you say ? I would say ho lied.

496. That is jast what he does say ? That is just where he lied then.
497. Now, Mr. Smyth- Are yon going to put that in ? Before whom is it

sworn ?
493. It is " declared before me in the town of Chatham, in the County of Kent,

on the 18th day of March, 1889, 'George B. Doaglas, notary public for the Pro.
vince of Ontario.'c

Mr. TAoYLO -I submit that must be filed.
499. Yon wore a member of this House during the last Parliament ? Yes.
500. You are aware that Mr. Campbell rau in the genoral election of 18874

You were a candidate against Mr. Campbell ? Yes.
501. The Conservative candidate ? Yes.
502. Ho defeated you ? Yes, sir.
503. His seat was attacked in the courts ? Yes.
504. He was unseated? Yes.
505. At what time was ho unseated ? He says the 2nd of November.
506. Do you not know ? No.
507. You think that is correct? I really cannot say.
508. If I produce a Toronto Mail that says ho was unseated, then will yoit

believe it ? Yes, I suppose so.
509. After Mr. Campbell was unseated, was there any meeting of Conservatives

to bring out a candidate to oppose Mr. Campbell again ? Yes.
510. Who was brought out to oppose him ? I was.
511. You were ? Yes.
512. Were you present at the meeting or the convention at which yon were

nominated ? Yes, one.
513. Which one ? I do not recollect the date. The one in Northwood's Hall.
514. Which one was that ? The second.
515. You wore not present at the first one? I do not think I was.
516. Do you know when the first one was held? No, nor the second one oither.
517. If I would give you the date, I might refresh your memory ? Yes.
518. This is the Free Press, a good Conservative organ. The London Free Press

of Thursday, December the 7th, says:-" Mr. Henry Smyth was nominated at the
Liberal Convention Saturday at Chatham, to contest the election for the County of
Kent." That would be the 3rd of December. Do yon know if that date is correct?
I do not know when it was. I should say if anything, that it was in the fall.

519. Yon took so little interest in it, yon do not know oither the month or the
year ? I know it was after November, as Mr. Campbell was unseated in November.

520. Were you nominated before or after Mr. Campbell was unseated in
November ? i really could not say.

52L You were not at that meeting thon ? I don't recollect that meeting.
Where does it say that meeting was?

522. In Chatham, on the 3rd of December, at the Conservative COnvention. Doc
you mean to say, Mr. Srnyth, you were not at the Convention which nominated you ?
I was at the Convention.

523. Do you say you were not at the Convention which nominated yoU? Wb
lhad two elections.

524. This was the last election. Will you swear you were not at the Convention
when you were first nominated ? I won't say I was not.

525. Did you not make a speech there? I think that refers to an informal
meeting in that hall.

526. This was the Convention ? The Convention in Northwood'a Hall 1
attended.
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527. That Convention nominated you ? That Convention nominated'me.
528. You made a jeech there ? I made a speech there.
5i9. After that nomination there was some dissatisfaction amongst the Conserva-

tive party about your nomination ? ' es; there was something after the meeting.
530. WeF, row were you or were you not at the first Convention. That is

what 1 want to know ? I believe so.
58 1. You believe you were at the first Convention ? I believe I was at the

second Convention.
532. You believe you were at the first Convention ? I think so. It was the

oen public meeting I was at.
533. There was some dissatisfaction there about your candidature amongst the

Oonservative party and there was a second call of the convention, was there not?
There was.

534. Do you remember when the second Convention was held ? I do not.
5.5. How long after the first one was heid ? I could not tell you.
536. If I refresh your memory perbaps you can remember. Well, now, I see in

the London Free Press of Wednesday, December 21, the paragraph: "At a largely
attended and entbusiastic Conservative Convention at Chatham on Saturday (that
would be the 17th of December) at a largely and enthusiastic Conservative Conven-
tion at Cbatham on Saturday, at which every section of the riding was well repre-
aented, the nomination of Mr. Henry Smyth, or the party candidate in the coming
election of a member of the House of Commons, was unanimously ratified. Pally
200 delegates were in attendance." Do you remember that meeting? Yes; I was
there.

536). And made a speech ? And made a speech.
537. There is no question about that ? No.

By Mr. Mulock;
5à8. What date was that ?
Kr. BomaviLL-The 17th of December.

By Mr. Somerville:
539 You wer e there on the 17th of December? I was there at that meeting.

I don't recall the date.
By Bon. Mr. Bowell:

540. Was that 1887 ?
Mr. SoMERVILLE- YeS.

By Mr. Somerville:
541. You are positive yeu made a speech ? I made a speech at the ratification

meeting in Northwood alil.
542. Well is it not a tact, now, Mr. Smytb, that this whole account of yours was

made up by your clerk from a memo. handed in by you, giving certain places and
hotels got from railway guide books and railway time tables and he was to fill in
-the dates ? No, sir, it was nothing of the kind.

543. You will swear to that ? I would swear to it at any time and in any place.
544. Did you render the whole amount of the service-that is, did you put in

all the time ? I did the work and spent the money, I know.
545. Six months' salary and you claim another half month, you worked six and

a balf monthe for the Govern ment that year. You are prepAred to swear you worked
siz and a half mon ths for the Govern ment continnously ? Not eontinuously. No,

546. You put in six and a half months time? If I charged for it I did.
547. Tou say positively you did not furnish these memorandum books and

diaries and tell him to make up that account and put in the dates to suit so ts to
make the entry cover the period ? Certainly not. I gave him the diary and memo-
randum book and gave him al the information I could to get the accounts correct. I
di not care so much about the dates as long as the amounts were correct.

By .Mr. Mulock:
648. On the 1Ith of June, 1887, did yon charge for expenes throughont the

County of Essex, $27.50. Ia that correct ? Yes.
20
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49. On the 12th of June, you charge for a homse and buggy going to Tupper.
ville. li that correct? I do not remember the date.

W. W. MITCHELL, ca.led and examined.
By Mr. Smerville:

550. You live at Chatham? I do, air.
5.)1. You oocasionally do vork for Mr. Smyth ? I do, sir.
551. You did some work in preparing this account ? I did some. I think it in

all my work.
553. When you made up this account what information 1had you te enable you to

do it? The information I had was a small diary in the Îret instance. The first part
of it was kept in a small diary and the second part in a smail inemorandum book.

554. What were the nature of the entries ? The first part of it was the name of
the places that Mr. Smyth had visited and parties who he wit.hed to have pamphlets
addressed to or whom ho wished to see, and the latter part of it was a diary of hia
empenses, the amounts he had expended.

555. Were the expenses in the diary part or the places ? The one was in the fir
pat and the other in the'latter part.

55i. The dates, what was there ? Just what I tell you.
557. But you have mixed it up ? He kept a mer4orandum of the place he ha&

-imatted in the first part.
558. That is where the dates are? Yes.
559. I understand yoa that the diary fixed the places wher. ho was, whoe h

visited, the hotel he stopped a.t and the tripa ho made? Yes.
560. And the tickets he purchased ? Yes.
561. From one point to the other? Not the tickets ho purohaued ad tdhe

ezpenee ho was at, that was in the back part.
562. And the places were in the diary? Yes, in the first part.
563. Regularly kept? You might eall it regularly, but the dates were run

together so that I could not make them out.
664. Was it not his habit whep he came to an entry in the place ailowed br that

entry to try and get it in, as ho said himself, by writing it up the aide ? He woum
write anywhere.

665. This was the data ho gave you to make up the acconut ? That was whati
had.

566. It was a diary with the names of the plaees he had visited ? Yes.
567. And this other memorandum book had the expense aesoant ? No, in thec

Mame diary. This was in the front part.
568. I see, in the account at the end. Were there any dates for them? Yeu;

the dates to correspond with the ones in front and that is tho way I came to nake
out the account.

569. Did you examine them to see that they corresponded ? I do not remem-
ber. I do not think they oorresponded. When I weut tAo Fpeak to Mr. Smyth about
the dates, he told me ho did not think there was anything particular about the da"e
as long as I got in the time.

570. How long were yon to put in? Five months.
571. But you got in six months and a-half ? There was a nith and a-haW

before that.
72. The dates were flot so important as long as you got in the memy ? I a&

satisfied he put in the time.
573. You think this memorandum gave the correct datest What 4kd ho say

about them, that those were the correot dates ? He told me that those were the dates
or near them.

574. On the book you say there were dates too? In aeme places.
575. You eoFp.rad these dates with the dates in the diary where he ws at a

certain place and thought them correct? lu sume instanos only. In ase'
instances there were no dates at alil.

576. Your general instructions wqme to make out the atesoets f..the Geera
innt from these two books or from this one book ? There were twa book&.
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577. Did you foot up the expenees at the end ? I did. I went to Mr. Smyth
and he told me that it was not exactly the amount. He thought it was some $13
ahort.

578. From your recollection of the writing in this book, do you think it was
written at different times ? I do.

579. Where is that book ? I could not Fay at the present time where it is. I
did not know that it was of very great importance, and put it up with some other
papers that I had, and I thought I would be able to put my band on it before I came
away, but I was not.

580. Wben Mr. Smyth told you you were subronaed down here, did he ask yon.
-to find this book ? He did.

581. Did you look for it ? I did think I could put my band on it, and I went
,n Saturday morning to get it, and I could not, bnd Mr. Smyth told me I would have
to come down here.

b82. Why come with evidence that was given by Mr. Smyth already ? Because
1 could not find it, sir. A number of the papers bad become destroyed. I did
iot consider that they were of any great importance, and it is a long time since
the account was made out.

583. Mr. Mitchell, Mr. Smyth in bis evidence-I do not know whether I am
zight in saying that-Mr. Smyth in his evidence has stated that the dates of this
account that you made out, that the dates could not be relied on ? No, sir. The
dàates are wrong, I am satisfied, and it comes from the reason that I gave.

584. If the dates are right in the diary, iurely they must be right here ? Some
of them might be right.

585. 'Would they not of necessity Fe rigbt ? No. I would not swear.
586. You did mot copy them out of the diary perfectly ? 1 could not say that

I did.
587. Yon cannot swear that you copied them correctly ? I would not swear

that I did.
588. You would have no motive in making any mistakes in it ? Nothing at all,

air. It w as nothing to me.
589. Really >ou agree with Mr. Smyth then that these dates are not correct ?

690. Although you think the dates in the memo. book were copied by yourself ?
Eome of them may have been copied. I could not say they were. I think the
account commences in June, does it not?

591. Yes. When did you make out this account? It was about Christmas that
I made it out.

592. The 24th December. That is the date is it ? That might mot have been
the date as it was not finished by me on the day it was started.

593. How long did it take yon to finish it ? I could not say.
694. Would it be a day ? It might have been a week or two weeks, because it

-was sometime before I found him.
595. After you made it out? Yes.
596. Did yeu send it to the Government ? I mailed it, sir.
597. Did Smyth enclose a letter with it ? I don't think so.
598. You think not ? I don't think o.
Mr. SOMXRVILL.-Well, I don't know that I have any further questions to

ask the witness.
By Mir. Smyth:

699. You bad been in my employ in 1883 and 1884 ? Yes.
600. Continuously ? In 1883 and 1884, I think.
601. In what capacity ? As book.keeper and clerk,
602. In 1687 in whose employ were you ? In the employ of the Biscuit

Works
603. In what capacity ? As collector.
604. And book-keeper ? Yes, as book-keeper.
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605. You were not in my employ continuously though you had done work for
a? Yes.

606. Very much ? Quito a bit.
607. In what way? lu sending out and addressing pamphlets to different parta

af the United States.
608. And in writing generally ? Yes, in writing generally.
609. Do you remember writing me at any point in the North-West. In the

rst place, did you bave a key to my box in the Post Office ? In my absence did
aou bave the key to my box, after the 26th February, 1887, tbat is a few days after

19r. Campbell defeated me; to your certain knowledge what length of time was I in
Chatham ? I cannot say, Mr. Smyth; but I do not think it would have been over
two months. Six weeks or two months.

610. Were yon in the habit of getting my letters from the Post Office ? Yes, I
was.

611. Did you have letters from me from any part of our North-West and in the
Western States ? I had.

612. Can you tell me wbere ? I had letters from you from Omaha.
Mr. MuLoCK-He bas the letterp, I suppose?
Mr. SMYTH-Re is on bis cross.examination.
Mr. MutocK-I know. I suppose the information would be the letters. The

«emIy pite le knew where the letters came from would be the postmarks.
The CHAIPMAN-It is goOd evidence to show where he reccived the letters from.
61b. From what point were these letters received ? Omaha, Helena, Emerson,

Xansas City, Lethbridge and some other places I do not remember.
614. St. Paul ? I think there were some [rom St. Paul.
615. In pursuance of these letteis what did you do? I mailed pamphlets to-

the directions you had s direcions directions you had given me in these letters, of
the parties in the different places and attended to other business you wanted me to

atend to.
616. Now, for what length of time were yon engagrd, off and on, working on

pamphlets ? To what extent were they sent ? They were sent for sevural months.
1 ennot remember exactly the time.

617. Did I compensate you for your work ? You gave me $50.
618. Was that mentioned in the socount ? That was not.
619. That was omitted. Now-

By the Chairman:
621s. Was Mr. Smyth at these particular points where you directed the pam-

phlets to ? I believe so, sir,
By Mr. Smyth :

621. Bow do you know these letters were from St.Paul, Lethbridge and Omaha?
By the post mat k and directions.

622. You have no r eason to doubt their authenticity ? I have not, sir. I know
molhing4

«23. You knew the post marks ? Yes.
624. Now, in reference to my letters, the letters I received- through the pont

woe: have you been in the habit, in my absence, of taking thosu letters from my
Jar ? Ihave, sir.

625. Yon have used the same box? Yes.
626. Did you, on that occasion, have any instructions as to forwarding my letters

te me at different points ? Yes, sir, 1 was to forwarcti ail important letters,
627. You opened the letters ? Yes.
628. Yon were authorized to see and send my letters to what points, eau you

reaall? I sent letters to you at Omaha, to Helena, and I think I sent letters to you
at St. Paul; I think these are about the places I sent them to.

629. Now, in the early part of the account, in the early part of the year, do you
remember that I was very industrious myself in the circulation of pamphlets ? Ya

ws, air.
4a. Most continually on the run? Yes,
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By Mr. Somerville:
631. I want to ask you one question : I understood you to say that after Mr.

Smyth was appointed-you knew wheu ho was appointed, didn't you? I did not..
632. You knew when ho started to discharge his duties? I could not say, I do

not think, whon he started. 1 did not know Mr. Smyth was appointed until some-
time afterwards.

633. Whon ? i could not say. For two months after ho was appointed he waa
away for awhile, and I did not know what he was away for.

634. You have a good memory. Do you think it was two months ? It might
have been two months, and it might not have been that long.

635. You say iL might have been two months ? It might have been.
636. How long do you think it was ? I could not say.
637. Was it seven weeks ? I could not say.
6ï8. It would not be less than six weeks, would it ? I could not say.
639. You say you thiik it was about two months?
Mr. SMYTH-IIe said ho did not know when I was appointed. He already told

Mr. Somerville that ho did not know when I was appointed. low can ho say when
e certain thing took place afterwards ?

640. Mr. SmyLh's appointment was the 7th of May. You remember that Sai-
mer? Yes.

*41. I understood you to say Mr. Smyth was not home more than six weeks or
two months during that summer ? I do not think he was.

642. Was ho home two months? I know he was away a great deal that summer.
643. You saw him frequently ? No, I did not.
644. You knew whon ho was home ? Yes, I would know when ho was home.
645. Do you think he would be home two montha? No.
646. Was he home six weeks ? I think ho might have been.
647. You are secretary of the Conservative Association there ? One of theo.
648. Which one ? The local one.
649. Who is secretary of the other ? Mr. Bottoms is of the other.
6;0. You take an interest in politic. ? Yes.
651. Local as well as Dominion ? Yes, a little all round.
652. You know that after Mr. Campbell was unseated chat the Con servatives

held a convention ? Yes.
653. You were not the secretary of that convention ? I was not.
654. Were you there ? I think I was thore.
655. Did you hear any speeches. Was it a good lively meeting? I do not

know that it was more than usual.
657. Who did you hear make a speech there ? I heard Mr. Isaac Smyth mak

s speech.
658. Who was nominated for the Dominion ? Several.
659. Who got the nomination ? Mr. Henry Smyth.
6,60. Was Mr. Renry Smyth there ? I do not know.
661. You must know. You must know whether ho was there or not. Ho wa

the man who was nominated ? Rie was ; but I do not think ho was present at the
nominfationé

662. You were at the second meeting afterwards when there was some diaeatse,
faction of Mr. Smyth ? I was not present.

663. You were not at the second meeting ? No.
By Mr. Taylor :

664. You reside in Chatham ? Yes.
665. Were you there during the months of July and June, of 1887 ? Yes, ta

the best of my knowledge I was.
666. You were in the town of Ohatham during the months of June and Jaly of

1887 ? Yes.
667. Did Mr. Smyth reside in Chatham and remain there continuously during

those two months ? No, ho was not hLving in Chathamn during those monUth,
telegraphed him to come home in June. _
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668. So that if George Gordon Martin swears that: "I am weli acquai rited with
the above Henry Smyth, ex-M.P. for Kent, Ont. On or about the 1st day of June,
1887, the said Henry Smyth, in connection with one John Firth, made application to
me for a loan of $2,500 on the south-east 100 acres, lots Il and 12. in the 12th con-
eession of the Township of Dover East, County of Kent. That from said let June,
1887, onwards, until about the lst day of August, 1887, the said Smyth was almost
daily at my office in said town of Chatham actively promoting the said loan.»
Now, if Mr. George Gordon Martin swears that Mr. Smyth was in Chttham almost
daily, ho swears what is false ? I know Mr. Martin pretty well. I think ho dofe.

By Mr. Somerville :
669. One moment. Alter you tolegraphed to Mr. Smyth, ho admits himsolf

that he came back. He admits himself that ho was in Chatham for some time ? Ta
the best of my knowledge he was not.

time.670. How long was ho in Chatham ? I know he was not there much of the

671. He was not'in the North-West ? Not in June.
672. Do you know of bis whereabouts in July ? I think ho was not home in

July.
673. Are yon sure ? I am almost positive.
674. You would not be willing to swear ? No.
675. It was possible ho was there too ? Ee might have been there.

By Mr. Scarth :
676. Is it possible he wasthere continnously from the lst of June to the lst or

&ugust ? No; it is impossible.
By Mr. ulock :

6i7. You made ont the account that has been rendored ? I did.
678. You made it from information given by Mr. Smyth ? Ye3, from the papers

I had.
679. From the diary ho gave yon ? Prom entries in that diary ? In whose

handwriting were they ? Mr. Smyth's.
By Mr. Somerville:

680. Was Mr. Smyth in Chatham in Decomber, 1S87 ? He was at the end. It
must have been between Christmas and New Year's.

681. He was not any other time in Lecember? Not that I know of.
682. You did not see him in Chatham at ail ? I saw him very little.
683. Yon did nlot see him in Chathama at ail in December ? I do not think so.
684. if Smyth swears ho was there in the early part of December, what would

oua say to that ? i would say ho told the trur,. He ought to know bdtter than E
do whether ho was or not.

685. Ho says ho was at that Conservative Convention ? Well, he rumaet know.
686. Your memory is not correct as to that ? It might not be. No, I could not

say whether he was there or not.
687. flave you a good memory ? A fairly good memory.
688. If Mr. Smyth said ho was there you would believe it ? I would, sir.
The Committee adjourned.

HE uem or CoMMoNS, 9th A pril, 1889.
Committee met; Mr. Rykert in the chair.
G. G. MARTIN, of Chatham, Ont., called and examined.

By Mr. Somermvle:
689. Give your name in full. George Gordon Martin.
·&0. Where do you reside ? In the town of Chatham.
691. What is your occupation ? Loan and real estate agent and coneyane.
+92. Do you know Henry Smyth ? Yes; I know him weil.
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698. How long have you known Mr. Smyth? About 13 years, I guess.
694. Did you have any business transactions with Mr. Smith in the year 1887?'

Tes, sir.
695. What were they ? He was transacting a loan through me on some real

estate in the township of Dover,
696. What month did he commence to negotiate this loan? I am pretty sure it,

was the latter part of May. It might possibly be the first of June. The latter part
of May, I think.

697. The latter part of May or the first of June ? About that time.
698. In what year ? 1887.
699. How long did this negotiation continue between Mr. Smyth and yon?

Ehere were many delays in connection with the matter, and they continued all sum-
2ner.

700. All summer? Yes; ail summer.
701. During the negotiations did Mr. Smyth hand you any certificates in con-

mection with the loan? Yes, sir.
702. Do you recognize that certificate ? Yes; it is dated 6th June, 1887. (See

Exhibit No. 1.)
703. It is signed by William Douglas ? Yes, William Douglas.
704. Who is William Douglas ? Mr. Douglas is the Urown Attorney.
705. Clerk of the Peace and Crown Attorney? Yes.
706. That is with regard to the land on which Mr. Smyth wanted to obtain the

laSn? That is a short description of the property.
707. What land is it? Parts of lots Il and 12 in the 12th concession in the

Township of Dover East, County of Kent.
708. What valuation did Douglas place on that lot ? $45 an acre.
709. A hundred acres, is it ? Yes.
710. That is $4,500? Yes.
711. Well, did Mr. Smyth hand you any other certificate with regard to this

natter ? Yes.
112. 'Where was this certificate given to you ? In my office.
113. What date ? The day it bears date; on that day.
714. It was presented to you on the 6th of June in your office ? Yes.
715. By whom ? I r. Smyth.
716. Well, were there any other certificates given to you? There was another,

I think.
717. There is one, I see ? There is the certificate of the 6th of June.
718. 1 just want to fix the dates ; when was that one given you ? That is not,

a Certificate, that is a declaration.
719. Did you get the certificate in July ? I got that declaration in July.

(8ee Exhibit No. 2.)
By the Chairman:

120. Wbat is the date of it ? It is sworn to on the 5th Jnly.
By .Mr Somerville :

721. When was that certificate given to yo ? It was sworn by him and brought
2o me by Mr. Srnyth on the 5th of July.

1.2. It was brought to your cffice by Mr. Smyth and presented to you on that
day ? Yes; I wrote the declaration myself and he took it away with him and had

ë man make the declaration.
72. Smyth did that ? Yes.
'124. On the 5th of July ? Yes.

25. What year ? 1887.
726. Were any other papers given you by Mr. Smyth in the matter ? Thero

wsa an agreement between Mr. Smyth and myself regarding the lan.
727. The agreement ; is that the agreement ? (See Exhibit No. 3.) That ie

Ub agreement.
928. What is the date of that agreement ? On the 12th October, 1887.
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729. 12th October, 1887 ? Yes.
730. That is Mr. Smyth's signature to that, is it ? Yes, that is Mr. Smyth's

signature.
731. Wben did you get possession of this ? I got possession of it the day it was

dated. That is in my own handwriting.
132. It was written in your office by yourself ? Yes, by myself, and signed on

that date by Mr. Smyth.
733. Signed on that date by Mr. Smyth ? Yes.
734. Now,in your declaration which you made in the matter on the 18th of March

in connection with this matter (see Exhibit No. 4) you say that "I have now in
iny possession certificates and declarations dated in June and July, 1887, in conneo-
tion with the said loan, and I believe the said Henry Smyth was in the said town of
Chatham continuously from the 1st of June, 1817 until at least the 1st of August,
1887." Is that correct ? Well, it je just as correct as I think there. Of course I
cannot say positively that Mr. Smyth was in Chatham du ing the month of August,
but my impression is, of course, wbat I say. I only swear to the best of my infor-
ination and belief. I believe he was there.

735. You believe he was there ? 1 do. I could not say positively. He might
]Dot.

136. Were there any circumstances in connection with this loan that would
cause you to be impressed with the idea that he was there up to the lst of August?
Well, I should think thore were.

737. State them ? Mr. Smyth was very anxious and very desirous to prosecute
this loau through, and complete it if possible within as short a time as we could, and
Mr. Smyth is a very active main himself, and he was actively aiding and assisting me
from day to day and week to week, right throughout the summer, as far as I
remember, in getting the loan through.

78. Was he in and out of your office ? Yes, in and out.
739. Frequently? Oh, yes.
740. Every week? Yes, every week that he was there.
741. Up to the Ist cf August, you say in your declaration ? That is my recol-

lection, that he was in and out pretty much every day in connection with this land
ip to the 1st of August, and as far as I remember during the month of August. It
is possible he was not there during the month of August.

742. I see negotiations were kept up until the 12th of October ? Yes, my recol-
lection is that tbey were continuously kept up until the 12th of October.

743. You aie certain about the year? Certainly ; I make no mistake.
744. You think that even after the 1st of August, Mr. Smyth was in your office?

Tes; that is my recollection.
745. Up to the 12th of October ? Yes, but I would not be sure about it.
746. You would be about as sure as a man could be about it ? Yes, that is my

recollection and firm impression, that between the time the loan was instituted in
June, up to the 12th of October, 1887, Mr. Smyth was in and out of my office in
Chatham actively.

747. From week te week? Yes, sir; sometimes from day to day. Sometimes
half a dozen times in a day. That is my recollection.

748. You have a good recollection and you are quite positive about that ? There
is a possibility of my being mistaken. I do not think there can be any doubt about
the lt of June and the 1st of August; but between the lt of August and the date
of that agreement, the 12th of October, there may be some possibility of mistake.
This was away back a couple of years.

749. But I ur derstard you are positive of his being in and ont of your office,
day after day and week after week, from the lst of June until the lst of August? I
aàn just as sure of it as a man can be, witbout being able to swear positively to it.

150. He could not have been away ? I do not think so.
151. For a week ? No; I do not say he could not have been away a week during

that time. He might have been away a week.
27
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752. Ai ter the 1st of August to the 12th of Gotober you say Mr. Smyth's nego-
tiations continued? Yes, that is my firm recolletion; that during thaL whole
esmmer he and I were both engaged in connection with that loan.

753. Then your idea, or impression, or conviction is that he was in Chatham
the whole or nearly the whole of t hat summer? That isjust exactly my impression.

754. Up to the 12th of October, 1887? Yes.
75:. Well, were you in Chatham in December, 1887? I was.
756. Do you remem ber that after Mr. Campbell was unseated at the bye-eleotion

that the Conservatives beld a convention )n December, 1887. I remember it well.
757. About what time was it heldi Early in the fall.
758. The first convention, when was it held ? I cannot give the date.
759. Was it held in Deoenber? I think it was, but I would not be sure of that.
760. Was it in Decomber? Barly in the fall, I think.
761. I may say that we fixed the date by the London Free Preas at the lst

meeting, as the 3rd of December, which was the first week in December. I wonld
Dot tsay that. I remember the convention well enough.

762. It was early in the fall ? Yes.
763. Do you know whether Mr. Smyth was at that Convention ? I don't know

whether he was at it or not.
764 Weil, did you sec Mr. Smyth on the day the Convention was held ? I did,

but I did not see him at the Convention. I don't know whether he was at the Con-
vention, but i saw him in town.

765. The day of the first Convention ? Yes.
766. Were you talking to him? I could not say that. I don't think I wa.
767. You Law him ? Yes.
7, 8. Around the streeta ? Yes.
769. Talking to other people ? Yes. I took some intereat in the political events

mymelf and there was some excitement about it. I would not be miatAken in seoing
Ienry Sm yth at thattime.

S-7 0. You could not be ,aistakn ? No.
77 j. There was some dissa&isfaotion about Kr. Smyth's nomination ? I know

ther. was.
77-à. A. good deal of discontent amongst the Conservatives ? Yes.
77i. There was another Convention ? Yen.
774. What time was that held? That was beld some weeks afterwards.
7Î5. The date was on the 17th ? It was held some weeks *fterwards. I colUd

not give yon the dete.
77ti. It was about two or thrme weeks after the other ? Yes ; shortly fters

wards.
777. Do you know whether Mr. Smyth was At that Convention or not ? I do not.
778. Did you eee him there on the atreet on the day of that Convention ? Very

likely i did if he was there, but I would not say I did. I would not say anything
about the second Conveation. The interest in the-matter conmenced te wane sbet
that time. I did not care anything about the second Convention.

779. Mr. SousaviiLn.-Smyth admits he was at that convention hialIf. Well-
I don't think I have any other questions to ask the witness, Oh, jest allow me &
moment, you say Mr. Smyth came into your offiee on the 6th of Jane, and preented
a certificate to you ? Yeo.

780. On the 7th of July hé pres.mted a certificate ? On the 5th of Ja uot a
Moartiioate but that deaaration.

781. Weil, I see by Mr. Smyth's account that he bought a tiokat oa the. let of
JIly, a ticket and sleeper to St. Paul, and the next day is 7th July, expenses one
vretk at Bt. Paul Merchants Hotel. IL wold be impossible for Mr. Smythi to be is
4t. Paul or have left Chatham on these dates ? I think it would be imposi.ble 4m
-Mr. Smyth to go on the lot of Jaiy and t backsi the th of Jiy.

182. ie is here on the 7th ? Re oertainly did »et go to St. u oa the 7th.
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783. He could not be in St. Paul on the 7th ? I do't know. He gave me that
eertificate on the 5th. It does not take over two days to go te St. Paul, I don't thixk
it would be physically impossible.

By .Mr. Taylor :
7,4. He rmight have been there ? I don't think it is impossible at all; you cau

go te St. Paul from Chatham in about twenty four or twenty-five hours.
785. He might have gone there and been away two days ? There is no physical

Ipossibility a bout it.
786. I say ho might have gone? Of course, ho might for all I know.

By Mr. Somerville :
ý.87. He was in your offiee and presented yon with that agreement on the 19th

of October, was he? Certainly; there is no doubt about that.
788. I see by bis account on the 10th, 1 th, 12th, 13th, l4th and 15th ho was in

Kansas City? That would be impossible, unless he could double himself up.
Mr. SOMERVILLE.-Mie can do that pretty well.

By Mr. Smyth:
789. 1 am usually very active when I am in Chatham ? Very rmuch o
790. When I am there everybody knows it pretty wel ? 1 should think @o.

You Lie of sufficient importance for everybody to be aware of it.
791. Now, are you aware, Mr. Gordon, that I was driving a good deal through

the county in the month of May ? I think you were. I think 1 met you tevoral
times myself.

792. I have a letter here to the Minister of 10th May, 1887. (See Exbihit No.
5) It reads:-" Please have the British Columbia pamphlets sent to the persons
'whose names are set out on the enclosed list." Among these names are :-W. a4
Smith, R. Morgan, George J. Longworth, John Bess, John Johnson (list continued).
Do you recognize thote naines as the names of Kent ine ? Yes, I do. Every one
of them.

793. Here is a letter, " Chatham, May, 1887." (See Exhibit No. 6.) "I have
just returned from seeing Thomas Buckingham." Do you know Thomas Bucking-
ham ? Yes, very well.

Mr. SoMERVILLE-I do not want te have these proceedinge interrupted, but h.
is away back in May. You have already ruled in the case of Mr. Webster, that we
have no right to go baek to that.

The CHAIRMAN-I have ruled that all papers in connection with these matters
lave a right to be before the Committee. I did net stop you from examining Mr.
Webster up to January of this year. There are letters in the Department in con-
mection with the matter.

794. Do you know Mr. Wemp, who was killed in the late accident at St. George?
Tes; a personal friend of my own.

795. How was he employed ? He was a very active man.
796. For what line? Ido not know.
797. Was it net the Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul ? Yes.
798. Do you know Henry Mereer? Yes.
799. An active agent, is he ? Yes.
800. Mr. James Seuter, is ,he an active agent for American lande ? Yes.
i-01. Atkinson and Risbon, are they very active agents for these lande ? Yes.
802. Do you know what inducements are held out te our young men te go sto

their territories ? You have come across them ? I know they have an immense
mass of pamphlets. I know Atkinson and Risbon have. They sent one cf thos.
pamphlets te myself.

803. An immense mass -of'pamphlets and American literature ? They ae very
aotively engaged in diîtributing the pamphlets. They sont one to myself.

804. Are you aware, Mr. Martin, that they held out inducemente in 4he nahuap
lof1ow rates of transportation ? Atkinson and Rigbon do.

805. Are you net aware that JameswSeuter dbes ? I ould net say. I heard hodid.
806. Have yeu any reason te doubtthat ho did ? I have net the slightest.
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807. " Chatham, 13th May, 1887." I would like to put this in. The reason I
was prompted to read this letter was that it oontains the names of persons I had sent
the Department and sent Mr. Lowe, I know that there are other letters in the Depart-
ment. I was in the Department yesterday and got this letter. It appears that thera
was some delay in the sending of literature to the parties in Chatham and I sent this
letter. (Letter read, See Exhibit No. 7.) I think you drove ont with me on one
occasion ? Yes.

808. Were you aware of my business at that time ? I understood that is what
you were at.

809. On the 16th of May I wrote the Department. (See Exhibit No. 8.) Piease
give instructions that this party referred to be sent at once copies of your British
Columbia and North-West pamphlets (Signed) H. W. Smyth. This is from the
Chatham Banner: " Mr. James C. Fleming of Chatham Township sold his farm last
week. Mr. Fleming we regret to hear contemplates moving to the States in the
fall." Do you know Mr. Fleming ? Yes.

810. He is treasurer of the municipality now ? Yes.
bi1. He did not go, fortunately for us, to the American side, and he sold his farm?

'Yes.
812. Here is one of the same date: " Chatham, 16th May, 1887," enclosing a

clipping from the Chatham Banner. (See Exhibit No. 9.)
813. That was one of the schemes of the American railway people to make it

palatable, to get it up in the guise of something else? Yes.
814. (Atter reading from a newspaper clipping, see Exhibit No. 8.) Do you

remember Mr. Fleming very well ? Yes.
815. Do you remember Mr. P. K. Black, of Blenheim? I do not know him

'very well.
bit. You remember Mr. Black ? I remember the name; I do not know him.
817. I have a clipping here (see Exhibit No. 9): " Samuel Woodcock left for

Dakota, &c.' Do you know him ? No.
818. This Mr. Thos. Buckingham, in connection with whom I read that letter

(see Exhibit No. 6), you remember him ? Yes.
819. In reference to this gentleman, I may say that I wrote Mr. Lowe for

pamphlets to be sent to these names. Then I met Mr. Buckingham, and he wanted
our North-West land laws or regulations, so I wrote Mr. Low again, and I see the
-original letter was transferred to the Department of the Interior. (See Exhibit No.
10) I have been told since by Mr. Buckingham that he got the papers. Do you
remember a conversation with me, Mr. Martin, and the suggestion on your part that
the Canadian Pacific pamphlets should be more freely circulated ? Yes, I do.

Mr. Smyth here read bis letter of the 28th May, 1887, to Mr. Van Horne,
respecting the distribution of the Canadian Pacific Railway pamphlets, and also Kr.
Van Horne's letter in reply. (Sec Exhibit No. 11.)

820. You remember a trip I took in Essex when you asked me to value a bit of
property that was put before you below Tilbury Centre. Do you remember a place
that you asked me to make a valuation of as I passed by ? Yes, in connection with
some land.

Mr. Smyth here read his letter of the 9th June, 1887, to the Department of
Agriculture, in which reference was made to bis return from a 'tour through the
ýounty of Essex, and intimated that he had found that district flooded with American
snaps. (See Exhibit No. 12.)

Mr. MULoCK.-Where is that written from ?
Mr. SMYT.-Chatham, on the 9th June. There is the map of Dakota.
821. 1 think I referred in one o my letters to the large number of American

pamphlets 1 found in Canada circulated, I think I sent them to Mr. Carling. Hure
is the list referred to (see Exhibit No. 7). Looking through that list, do yiu recog -
mize the names of Kent men ? Yes; every one of them pretty well, I know most of
them myself. This is dated 28th May, 1887.
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822. It encloses a long list of names. I think I referred to them in the letterto
Mr. Carling. I think this is the list I said to Mr. Carling" I am sending pamphleta
to." I propose now, sir, to read my report of 31st May, and put it in. I do not
,want to take up the time of the Committee unnecessarily, but I think it is necessary
that I should put in this statement, and under the circumstances, to get everything
in from start to finish. (See Fxhibit No. Id.)

Mr. MULecK.-Is it necessary to read it, in order to examine the witness?
Mr. SMYTH.-I just want to read it, in oider that it should come in.
Mr. SoMERVILLE.- is work in Kent is not questioned at ail.

By Mr. Smyth:
823. How is your memory as to dates ? Very bad, indeed.
824. Can you without reference to some paper-can you trust a date as far back

as 1887 without you have something by which you can fix the date ? I could not.
I am especially poor in that line. 1 cannot i emember dates at ail.

S25. And without something by whioh you can fix the time, you would not be
able to state the date of any occurrence having transpired as fur back as 1887 ? Not
on a certain date. Unless I could place it through some circumstances, I do not
think I could.

826. Now, looking at the paper of the 5th of July (see Exhibit No. 2), who did
you say affixed the date ? 1 think that figure is in my own handwriting.

b27. You think that, that figure " 5." Don't you think, Mr. Martin, looking at
that again, that this is Mr. Douglas' figure 5 ? It might very possibly be.

828. It might possibly be Mr. Douglas' figure ? There is no " th " to it. It
is the bare figure.

829. Look at the ink ? The ink of the " 5 " seems to be darker. It seems to be
different ink. 1 cannot say positively whether I made that figure or not.

830. Who is the cleponent ? Who made that affidavit ? That is the declarant
831. Who is the declarant ? John Firth.
832. Where is John Firth now ? I don't know; it would be hard to tell.
833. You heard ho was in England ? Yes, you told me he was in England.
834. I bave had letters from him from England. Be is in England and will b

back here shortly. I just wanted to ask Mr. Martin in reference to that, because I ar
satisfied that this is Mr. Douglas' figure. Now I am speaking of June. Going back
to June can you speak positively as to my whereabouts in June; without reference
to some paper can you speak positively as to my movements in the month of Juna?
I could not say I could speak positively.

835. Referring to this application for the loan, when was the time that the
application was begun and I brought you the certificates ? It was begun, I think,
at the latter end of May.

836. And I was almost continuously with you. Where do you get that from?
That is my impression.

837. Would it be possible that during the month of June, 1 took you the paper
the first week in June ? Would it be possible that I was away from home at ail in&
June ? 1 am just asking you do you recollect without reference to dates. You say I
was in your office on the 5th or 6th of June when I gave you these certificates ? (Se.
Exhi bits 14 and 15.) Yes.

838. Would you be surprised to know that I was away from home for quite a
while ? I think I would.

839. Would you be surprised to know that you wrote me a letter from Chatham.
to a point outside of Chatham in the month of June? I might have.

840. Remember your recollection as to dates is not good; mine is not ? I might
have written.

841. You might have done so ? Yes; possibly.
842. I show you a letter which I have here; I ask yon whether it is in your-

handwriting or not ; is that your writing ? That is my writing ; yes.
843. This is dated : " Chatham, 16th June, 1887. My dear Smyth.-Re loan

&c. (Signed) Gordon Martin." (See Exhibit No. 16.)
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THE (HAIRMAN.-Who was that addressed to ?
Mr. Smyra.-It don't say.
WITNEs.-I am perfectly satisfied that it was addressed to you; probably to

you in Ottawa. I never sent you a letter out of Canada in my life.
Mr. SMYTH.-I am only saying your memory may be at fault in respect to dates.
Mr. SoMERVILLe.-Where is the envelope ?
Mr. SMYTH -I did not keep it.
Mr. SoMEILVLE.-It does not amount to anything in that way.
Mr. SMYTr.-I only Want to bear out what Mr. Martin says. It is impossible

for him to state a date as a fact without something to show.
By Mr. Smyth:

844. When I failed to call at your office did you usually drop me a note-when
I failed to call in oonnection with a loan ? In Jane did you drop me a note or an
epistle ? I did, several times.

845. Now, Mr. Martin, you know Mr. Samuel Barfoot ? I know him well ; that
in the postmaster.

846. Is ho a man whose word yon would believe under oath ? I would believe
lis word without an oath.

847. .Do you know Mr. Barfoot's signature ? I do; well.
848. Is that it ? That is it.
849. That is his signature ; that is a declaration sworn to before whom ? W. J.

Martin.
850. Now, I don't know whether this will be admitted as evidence or not: "I,

Samuel Barfoot, of the town of Chatham, in the connty of Kent, postmaster, do
solemnly declare that during the summer and fait of 1887 Mr. Henry Smyth, ex-M.P.
for Kent, was absent from the town of Chatham the greater portion of the time as
nearly as I can remember. lu his absence Mr. William Mitchell, formerly in his
employ, obtained his business ietters from the post office and Mr. Mitchell's letters
are always placed in Mr. Smyth's box in the office." (See Bxhibit No. 17). You
know Mr. Mitchell who gave his evidence here the other day ? Yes.

,851. la he a respectable man? I think so.
852. Le that his signature? I don't know his signature.
,863. 1 find here that Mr. Mitchell makes a declaration as fojllows:-
Mxr. MULooK-I think Mr. Mitchell has been here and has given his evidenoe.

Hé has been examined.
Mr. SMYTn-If you object to it, it need not go in as evidence. Mitchell can be

brought bore again. It is only to apare the expense.
Mir. MVLoCK-If that declaration is Tead it should not he taken down, Jr.

Chairman, as evidence.
Mr. Smyth reads declaration whieh is handed in, marked Exhibit No. 18.
Mr. SoMERVILLE-That is what ho stated in his evidence.
Mfr. SxyrT-I think mny report omits the name of the gentleman I met in

Emerson, who gave me a lot of information and took a good deal of trouble with me.
The same is Duncan McArthur, of Winnipeg.

By Mr. SmytN:
854. L that Andrew Northwood's signature ? Ye;.
455. Andrew >4orthwood is an important man in Chatham ? Yes.
85t6. Thoroughly responsible ? Yes.
Mr. Northwood's declaration -wa here read and put inand marked Exhibit

No. 19.
M57. Now, Mr. Martin, do you know Mr@. Street? I don't know.
858. A point was endeavored to bo made against me at the last meetingof vihis

Committee by Mr. Somerville, who bad some ipapers from the town of Chatham,sehen I was an arbitrator in:the matter between the town.of ChathamandM.Xe.Street,
respecting the prolongation,»f FoaterSBtreet. Do yon know Mr. Riamard? Mea.

959. That ie his aignature,? Yes.
860. He is a good man? YesIirst clase. (His deolaration was here road.and

put in, marked Exhibit No. 20.)
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861. Here is what Mrs. Street swears to, in connection with, this transaction.
(Mrs. Street's declaration was read and marked Exhibit No. 21.)

862. Now, I am going to ask you as to names? Do you know the Chandler
family ? (See Exhibit No. 22.) Yes.

863. Good respectable people ? Yes.
864 Do you know Mr. Wm. Needham ? (See Exhibit No. 23.) Yes.
865. Do you know James Cohan? (See Exhibit No. 24.) Yes.
866. A good man? Yes.
967. A prominent man in Chatham ? Yes.
868. Do you know Mr. Warren Lambert? (See Exhibit No. 25.) Yes.
869. A good man? Yes.
870. A prominent man ? Yes.
871. Do you know T. A. Smith ? (See Exhibit No. 26.) Yes.
872. A good man ? Yes.
873. Do you know Warren Lambert's signature? (See Exhibit No. 26a.) Yes.
874. Do you know Mr. Dezalin, the freight agent of the Erie and Huron Rail-

way? Tes.
875, Iow far is that from my home ? A short distance.
876. He says fifty yards. (Se. Exhibit No. 27.) Do you know John A.

Jermyn ? (See Exhibit No. 28.) I do not. I have heard the name. I don't know
him. I know who he is. I don't know him, and I don't know anything about him.

877. Do you know R. L. Holden ? (Se. Exhibit No. 29.) A painter.
878. Do you know Tessiman's signature ? (Se. Exhibit No. 30.) Yes.
879. Do you know Wm. Douglas, Q.O.? I do well.
880. Is that bis signature? (See Exhibit No. 21.) Yes.
681. Do you know Mr. Tissiman's signature ? Yes.
882. I wish to read this right bere. Do you know Messrs. Colby and Camp-

bell? (Se. Exhibit No. 31.) I know them well.
883. They are responsible and respectable men ? Yes.
884. Do you remember Oscar Arnold ? (See Exhibit No. 32.) I know who h.

is first rate.
885. He is dead now? Yes.
866. And Charles Shefmeld. Do you know him ? (Seo Exhibit No. 33.) Yes.
887. That will be all.

By .Mr. Taylor :
888. That is your signature, is it, Mr. Martin? (Producing Exhibit No. 4.)

That is it.
889. You made that declatation ? Yes.
890. In this declaration you say: " I believe the said Henry Smyth was con.

tinuously in the town of Chatham from the first of June, 1887, until the first of
August, 1887? " Yes.

891. "And I make this solemn declaration? " I thonght so, and I think so yet.
892. Did you not Pay here a few moments ago h. might have been absent for a

week ? So h. might, but I don't think he was.
893. You do not think now he was absent? My impression is that he was in

Chatham endeavoring to obtain this loan from its inception up to at least the first of
Angust, but he might have been away.

894. If all these facto that are filed here, of all these gentlemen whom you say
you know-if they all state positively that during the months of Jane and Jaly Mr.
Smyth was continuously absent from Chatham, what will you say ? If these gentle-
men whose names are to these affidavits will swear positively that Smyth was absent
during that time I will give in at once that these people muet be righr.

895. And you wrong ? Yes, except as to the dates in the documents which I
have put in.

896. The fifth of June? The kth of June, and the 12th of October.
897. As to the other dates you are not positive f I would concede the positive

affidavit of these respectable people.
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By Mr. ßomerville:
898. In that declaration yon swear to the best of your belief that Smyth was

in and out of your office day after day from the first of June to the first of August ?
Yes.

ê99. That is your belief now ? Certainly.
900. You think he was in and out of your office day after day from the first of

June to the first*of August? That is my impression now.
901. You are willing to swear to that ? I am not willing to swear positively to

it. I put it as far as my declaration goes.
By Mr Taylor:

902. You say that if those other parties swear to the contrary you will give
in to them ? If they swear positively I will have to give in. These are not positive
affidavits.

903. Neither was yours ? Certainly not.
By Mr. Smyth :

904. How did you co me to make that declaration ? I don't wish-
905. 1lid you know for wbat purpose it was to be used ? I did not understand.
906. Who came to y ou ? I prefer not to answer that.
907. Was it Peter Mackellar, the registrar of Kent ? I would prefer not to

mention that.
By Mr. Taylor:

908. That ifidavit was put in here Io show that Mr. Smyth was continuously
there while he was charging for services elsewhere ? I would sooner not answer that.

909. Was it Peter Mackellar ? Of course if I say it was that is what you
want. I would sooner not mention any names unless I am compelled.

9' 0. I think the committee ought to know.
The CHAIRMAN -I cannot compel him to answer unless he wants to.

By Mr. Smyth :
911. Do you refuse to answer ? I think it is a delicate thing. I don't like to

mention the name of a gentleman coming to my house about a matter of that kind.
912. You did not know for what purpose it was to be used and you would rather

vot tell who it was? I would prefer not to say.
By Mr. Mulock :

913. Have you any reason to doubt the correctness of your declaration ? I am
satisfied with my declaration.

By Mr. Sonerville :
914.15. You understand that these are not positive ? That is what I say, that if

these men will swear positively that Mr. Smyth was not in Chatham during the
summer of 1887 or during the time I say i think he was there, I would certainly
have to yiel. to a number of respectable people who can say positively what I can-
not.

B.y Mr. Taylor:
916. But yon see that all these men declare positively, Do you accept it ?

By Mr. Smyth :
917. You know how active a man I am ? Yes.
918. Every body knows when I am there ? I should judge if you did your duty

they could not get a better man.
919. I am always about the streets ? You are a hustler.
920. Mr. Somerville is anxions that this letter should be put in. It is dated

"January 3," " Chatham, Jan. 3, 1887, private."
Hon. Mr. CARLIING-I think it is a private letter.
The CHAIRMAN-The unanimous decision of the House kas been that letters

narked " private " should be treated as such.
Mr. SOMERVILL E-That letter refers to matters in cunneetion with Smyth'a

special duties after his appointment. I cannot see why there should be any objection
to putting it in. There is no private matter in it. It is public business.
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Hon. Mr. CARLING -I oonsider, Mr. Chairman, that any document sent to the
Department marked private or confidential it should be considered so, and it should
not be given to the publie bocause it was not intended that it should be, and that the
hon. gentleman knows. I don't object to the letter being read. I am quite willing
that the letter should be read, but it is the principle I am looking at. I am quite
willing that that letter should be read to the Committee.

TzE CHAI1RMAN-I don't think it should be.
Mr. SmyTu-Now, gentlemen, I don't wish to detain the Committee, but it wasi

made a point against me here the other day by Mr. Somerville, that I was not able
to speak positively as to the dates of a certain petition against the extension of the
town limits, and Mr. Somerville was quite surprised at my inability to speak of it.
I wish to show that it was before the summer of 1887. Here is something I have
from Mr. Tismand, the Town Clerk.

Mr. Smyth here read the declaration of Mr. Tismand, put in and marked Exhibit
No. 30.

One of the signers of this petition was actually dead and buried at this time. It
was taken for granted in their search through the book of the Clerk of the town of
Chatham, that as they found a petition dated the 6th of June, I must have been there
then, but it was a petition sent to them long ago. Two of the petitioners were
dead: one in 1885 and one in 1886.

HENRY SMYTH re-called, and further examined:
By Mr. Somerville:

921. You have been at Chatham since the last meeting of this Committee ? Yes.
922. Did you endeavor to find your diary and memorandum book? Yes, and I

have a letter here from Mr. Mitchell somewbere (reads Mr. Mitchell's letter). I have
hopes that we may be able to find the books. If so, I will come to Ottawa with
them immediately.

923. Yon were in Chatham ? Yes.
924. How many days were you in Chatham? Two days.
925. Did you endeavor to find these books? I gave them to Mr. Mitchell and I

know lie looked diligently for them. He took them to Craddock's-Craddock's is a
law office-they were the solicitors of the biscuit works of which Mr. Campbell's
partner is the president. I gave these books to my confidential clerk, or wbo had
been formerly my confidential clerk, but who was now in the employ of the biscuit
works, and at odd times he made this account out, at night, or 'when he had an
opportunity. You see the biscuit works bad failed. It was the Knights of Labor
biscuit works and the institution went into insolvency.

926. Did you use every endeavor to find these books? I could not. In the first
place I did not have access to his office. If Mr. Skane bas them I think he will
institute such a search that they will be found.

Mr. Smyth also put in his report to the Minister of Agriculture, dated 24th
December, 1887. (See Exhibit No. 34.)

The Committee then adjourned.
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REPORT.
COMMITTEE ROOM, 25th April, 1889.

The Select Standing Committee on Public Accounts beg leave to present the
following as their third report:-

Your Committee have had under consideration the items "expenditure for
clothing; Militia and Defence," as set forth on page C-190 of the Auditor General's
report for the fiscal year ended 30th June, 1888; and for the information of the House
submit herewith the evidence taken and the papers referred to therein, in connec-
tion with the said items.

All which is respectfully submitted.
J. C. RY KEIRT , Chairmaxn.

MINUTES OF EVIDENCE.
lousz or CcmMoNs, 13th March, 1889.

The Public Accounts Committee met; Mr. J. C Rykert in the Chair.
COL. POWELL called and examined:

By Mr. Mulock :
1. I wish to ask Col. Powell some questions. I may mention that yesterday I

received a notice that these papers had been filed. I came up and examined them,
and 1 take this occasion to state, that as I can judge these accounts -and papers pro-
duced, there was no cause for their not having been produced within a day or two
after they were ordered. The labor involved in their preparation was not manual
labor which could not bave been done in a few hours instead of two weeks. Now, I
find a great shortage in what I ordered, I think. I would ask CoL Powell: You
are in the Department of Militia ? Yes.

2. What is your position there ? Adjutant General.
3. What are your duties in connection with the purchase of militia clothing? I

have none.
4. No duty whatever ? No.
5. Who has? That is doue under the direction of the Minister direct;
6. To whom does he give his directions ? To Col. Maopherson, who has direct

charge of it.
7. Have you had anything to do with it under the orders of the Minister-with

the purchase of clothing for the militia ? Yes; in past years I have.
8. State what in the fiscal year that has just closed ? I have had nothing to do

with it.
9. How -long is it since you had anything to do with the purchase of clothing?

Up to 1883.
10. Who has to do with it now ? Col. Macpherson, he is Director of Stores.
11. As the Director of Stores he would take the orders of the Minister, as to ad.

vertising for tenders, and receiving tenders and reporting upon them ? Yes.
12. Did yon ever take any steps to advertise for tenders in connection with the

militia clothing of the last year or two, so as to ascertain the cost and what rate.
you could procure ? ln Canada?
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13. Canada or anywhere ? I have asked the question at the request of the
Minister, to find ont what they could be got for.

14. Where ? In England.
15. When ? In 1887.
16. How did you ask that? By letter ? Did you write a letter? Yes.
17. To whom? To Messrs. Webb & Co.
18. Who are they ? They are large manufacturers of cloth and clothing.
19. Where ? In London.
20. Have you that letter with you ? No.
21. It is in the Departmont ? Yes.
22. Did you get a reply ? Yes.
23. Is that reply in the Department? Yes.
21. Then there was just one letter ? Just one letter.
25. la that the only place you sought information ? That is, in England ? That

is all.
26. I have noticed the name of Dolan & Co. in former years. They used to

supply certain articles. Did you make application to them ? No; the application
I made was not with a view to tenders. It was merely to ascertain the value of
articles.

27. That is of English made articles? Yes.
28. How does English-made militia clothing compare in durability and fit and

appearance with the Canadian-made, such as has been supplled within the last year
or two? It is botter in fit and appearance.

29. How about durability ? We have not been able to test that yet. It would
take some time.

30. I notice in looking through the various reports that very few of them speak
favorably of our Canadian made stuff. They speak of thom as " fair," " average,"
but they will not go beyond that. You have noticed that? Yes.

31. Would that be said of English-made stuff ? I think they are liable to make
poor stuff as well as anybody else.

32. Taking what you Eaipplied and wbat you have got? They have worn very
well and fit very well, and moreover it is what the army wear.

33. What is the average life of a well made English uniform as compared with
what the Department bas obtained in Canada? It is intended to be the same.

34. I know it is intended to be the same; but what is the experience by you
Experience has shown us thiat the articles are not se good nor so long lived. At the
same time it is not necessary to expect in a new enterprise-

35. 1 am not asking for reasons, I am asking for results.
Sir ADOPLHE CARON-YOu have stopped him before ho has answered the ques-

tion at all.
36. I was asking for results not reasons. You wHil be kind enough to wait until

I am through. Are yon aware that there is quite a feeling of dissatisfaction among
the militia of Canada in regard to the quality of the clothing now being served out?
There have been a good many complainte.

37. Have they taken on any particular form ? Have you heard that one of the
regiments has at its own expense ordered uniforme from England ? No.

38. Yon have not heard t bat ? No.
39. I presume you have a good many letters in the Department from the offleers

of regiments in regard to the quality of the clothing ? Yes. When youasked that
questiop, there are two regiments that have ordered from England-one I think
directly by the Minister himself, and one by the parties themselves, because they
wear special uniforms that could not be made here. One was a Highland regiment.

40. What was the other ? The Foot Guards.
41. I am speaking cf ordinary infantry regiments ? I am not aware of any.
42. You do not know anything about the workings of the details ? Nothing

whatever.
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43. Would it be unreasonable to say that the life of a Canadian-made uniforu
as compared with an Engliah-made uniform was as two years is to three ? I would
not like to say that. There are many of the articles that are made of excellent
material. The difficulty has been more in the dye than anything else, The color
does not stand as woll. It is the peculiarity of the country.

44. What is the peculiarity of the country ? The dye does not stand so well.
It is either in the water or in the sun.

45. The fit is not so good ? No.
46. Nor i he cloth is not as good ? Some of the articles are quite good, but some

are not quite so good.
47. What is the relative value of the two-btween the English and Oanadian?

I have never investigated iL.
48. Are they of equal value ? How do you mean ?
49. I mean equal value. Supposing that they both cost the same, wbich would

you buy if you were buying for yourself? Well, the English-made uniforme are
preferred by the Canadian militia because they are the same as those worn by the
English army. In the out they are also good.

50. You say in the cut and material the English uniforms are superior to those
made in Canada. Perhaps that was the reason ? No.

By Sïr Adolphe Caron:
51. You have spoken of some complaints having been made in roference to clotb.

ing served ont. l it not a fact ttiat some complaints were made of the clothing
formerly made in England at different ti mes ? Yes.

52. You have also said that the material the clothing was made of at present wa
not very good. Is it not a fact that the material which enters into the manufacture
of the clothing is of a better description than the material which entered into some
of the clothing manufactured in England? I think I have already said that in some
cases the material is good and perhaps a little better than in England.

53. More likely to last than what we usually import from England ? Yes; at
least the defect is in the color. That is all.

54. That is your only reason why you say it is not equal to the English. It is
on account of the dyeing, which you say is not quite as perfect as the dye used in the
manufacture of English goodé ? Where the articles are supplied according to the
sealed pattern.

55. Now, Col. Powell, within your experience and mine, i8 it not a fa3t that the
dyeing has improved cousidetably of late years? Yes.

56. It is superior to-day to % bat it was when we commenced having our oloth
ing manufactured in Canada.? Very greatly, especially in the scarlet.

By Bon. Mr. Bowell, .
57. That is where the difficulty was, I think? Yen.

By Bon. Mr. Tupper:
58. Referring to the hearsay evidence-of what you heard-Mr. Mulock asked

you as to complaints against Canadian clotbing. Are you aware that there ara com-
plaints against the ammunition, rifles, and bayonets being investigated in England r

Ma, MuLocK.-Dan't let this get involved in this other matter.
HoN. Ma. Tuppz.-l do not think Mr. Mnlock has a right to run this examin-

ation. He bas examined Col. Powell as to complainte here and his point is againet
the Cana<tian clothing served out to the militia. I ask whether he has heard in the
same way of complaints now being investigated, or recently investigated, in England
by Parliament as to the bayonets being served out to the British army. I ask him if
he is aware of that ?

Ma. JoNzs (flalifax).-That has nothing to do with it.
HoN. Ma. TUPPEL.-In your judgment perhaps, but I sabmit that. it may hav

considerable to do with this preference for goods male ontside this country, seeing
that in the other country you are biae at times to have a poor article served ont ta
the troops. I submit that the question is a proper one and I am willing to sabinit
to the ruling of the chair.
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MR. MuLoicK.-I asked the witness what complaints came to his department and
he has said it was information based upon the complaints the consumers sent in.
If all sorts of latitude be allowed and questions which are irrelevant are asked you
will make this enquiry perfectly futile.

MR. LIsTEE.-The question has been asked Mr. Mnlock.
HON. Ma. TUPPER.-If Mr. Mulock will state what he intends to prove we will

confine the exanination to that. If Mr. Mulock will give the specific charge upon
'which ho wishes to examine the witness, all right, but I certainly object to his right
to question in lis own lino. These gentlemen are trying to show that the goods
served out are not Eo good as the clothing in England, and I want to show that it does
mot follow because we got good articles in England before these would have been as
good now, I ask the chairman's ruling on my question.

The chairman ruled that the question should be confined to clothing.
59. MR. JoNEs (Halifax).-I wish to ask Col. Powell, whether it was not held in

the department that the -English clothing would last as three to two, whether it was
not known to the department that in point of quality, fit and usefulness that the Eng-
lish clothing was as three to two.

MR. BowELL.-What period are you speaking of, when you were there ?
MB. JONE.-YOs.
MB. MULoCK.-Canadian was two and England three,

By Mr. Jones:
60. as there been any circumstance to bring out a change in this respect?

Yes; I think so. I do not think it is at all possible to take tenders from the whole
of the people of Canada. To get as good articles as you can you must get them fron
some special man who is a manufacturer and who had some capital and reputation
at stake. I do not think it is possible to get good goode-

By 8,r A. P. Caron:
6L In Canada? I mean if we take tenders over the whole country and you

agree to take the lowest tender, I don't think it is possible to get good articles.
62. Practically you have to give a monopoly to these mon to get a botter class

of goods? les; practically that.
63. Who are the mon yon give this practical monopoly to ? I do not know.
64. Do you know who makes your military clothing ? Yes.
65. HON. MR. BoWELL.-Do yon know that ary practical monopoly is given to

anyone?
MR. DAviis.-le answered that question by saying it was practically a

ionopoly.
66. Did you answer that or not ? I do not know that it was practically a

monopoly. I said I did not think it was possible to get as good an article by receiv-
ing tenders from all over the country, as, by taking one.

67. And yon said that it was a monopoly ? No.
By AIr. L:ster:

68. When did you commence buying these articles in Canada ? 1883.
69. Prior to that time they were never manufactured in Canada? Some of them

were.
70. And the entire purcbases are now made in Canada? Yes; with the except-

tions I have stated; that in two cases where the uniforme worn were special patterns
and where no person in Canada would care to take the contract for making thom.

71. Io it not a fact that during the last five years you have had constant com-
plaints from the difierent battalions throughout the country of the quality of the
trowsers furnished to them? Yes ; that is in many cases.

72. Have you not been informed by officers and others of these battalions that
the trowsers only lasted a few days while out on drill ? I should hardly think that.
I think it is quite possible to tear a very good pair of trowsers.

73. Have not these complaints been made that the trowsers have worn out and
become useless during the 14 days these battalions are out on annual drill ? In some
cases they have.
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74. You have told the Committee that the clothing manufactured in Canada did
not stand the sun and water ? I said the water was in connection with the dyeing.
It is the water used in the dyeing process, not the water that comes down in the rain.

75. That is, the water was not suitable for the dyeing, that it was that cause or
the sun which made the quality of the dyeing inferior ? I think it was the climate.

76. Then as a matter of fact you cannot get cloth here as good as the English
cloth for these reasons ? I would not like to say that, for I think by experience the
manufacturera ought to be able to dye.

77. If the difficulty is the water or sun, that difficulty will continue. Have they,
as a matter of fact, found any means of meeting these difficulties ? In one or two
instances they have.

78. How do you know ? By actually seeing the cloth.
79. When did they overcome the difficulty ? Every year there is an improvement.
80. Do you state to the Committee that every year there is an improvement s

far as the character of the cloth is concerned ? Yes; and dyeing.
81. You have imported none of these articles since 1883-tunics? With the

exception of those of which I spoke.
By lion. Mr. Bowell:

82. Will you tell me please how long you have been in the Department of
Militia ? I have been there 26 years.

83. Have you any recollection of any period during that whole time that you
have not heard of complaints from volunteers ? There are always complaints.

Ma. BOwELL.-I have been for seventeen years connected with that myself, and
I have had some little experience.

By Bon. Mr. Tupper;
84. You answered Mr. Jones' question a little while ago in reference to the com-

parativo condition of the two classes of uaiforms. Are you able to state what per-
centage of improvement there has been in Canadian clothing since the time to which
you refer down to the present day ? Since which time ?

85. Since the time Mr. Jones referred to, What improvement bas there been
in the last ten years ? There has been very great improvement. During the time
Mr. Jones was Minister they could not manufacture good scarlet.

86. There bas been a marked improvement in the Canadian article since that 7
Very great.

87. The causes to which Mr. Lister alluded-you do not speak of trowsers, for
instance, as a rule lasting only 14 days ? I think it is quite possible to spoil good as
well as poor trowsers.

88. Exactly. I say that when you answered Mr. Lister and stated you had
heard of trowsers lasting say f rom 14 to 15 days, you were speaking of the exception
and not of any rule, I suppose? Yes.

89. Are you of your own knowledge aware whether the military or militia
clothing similar to what we use and what we used before from England has kept up
to the standard they obtained ten years ago or has fallen. Are you aware of your
own knowledge ? Well, I think we are going on making great progress.

90. You don't understand me. Are you aware in the case of the English uni-
forms or English articles for uniforms whether they have maintained the high stand-
ard alluded to of 10 years ago down tro the present day. Are you aware whether
they have maintained it or whether it bas fallen ? In England ?

91. Yes? They have deteriorated.
By Sir Adolphe Caron:

92. Col. Powell, you state that some complaints were made about trowsers. Is
it to your knowledge that at any time within the last eight or nine years that we
had to return whole shipments of E nglish goods to E agland from the fact that our
inspector could not pass on them ? Well, I don't think there were any in whole
shipments.

93. In a large quantity ? There were quite a number.



94. Trowsers and tunios ? No tunics. I am not aware of tunics, I know of
mone trowsers.

95. A large quantity I mean-not a few pairs? Well, I should think 100 pairs.
By Mr. tulock:

96. Did yon ever return sny Canadian ? Oh yes. It is the duty of the inspector
to aseertain Ibat all the articles he inspects are according to the sealed pattern, and
whenever he finds they are not he throws them out. The contractor can take them
back again or not es he chooses.

By Bon. Mr. Bowell;
97. le it not a fact that the inspector inspecte the cloth before ? I am not

aware.
98. The reason I asked you that was there was one period when I had some-

thing to do with the acceptance of tenders, and cloths were submitted I sent to the
Inspector and he reported upon the cloth. I remember distinctly the lowest tender
we rejected at that time. I have a distinct recollection of that. We rejected the
lowest tender because the cloth was not so good and it would not last ? Quite so.

By Mr. Somerville :
99. I understand you to say that all goods were not obtained by tender in

Canada? I did not say that, What I said was that the plan of getting from one
manufacturer was far botter than taking tenders from the whole of them, because if
you take the lowest tender you will not be able to get so good an article.

100. Are you aware what proportions are purehased by tender and what with-
out tender ? I believe they are all tendered for. I do not know that as a matter of
course.

The Committee adjourned.

Committee met; Mr. Rykert in the Chair. TrUsAY, 14th March, 1889.

COL. POWELL re-called and further examined.
By Mr. Mulock:

101. Yesterday you mentioned that you had sent a letter to Webb & Company,
of England, asking for information about military clothing, and that yen had
reeeived a reply ? I d'd.

102. And I dropped your examination at that point. The Committee asked
that a copy of that letter and the reply be produced to-day. Will you produce these
papers?

SIa ADOLPHE CARoN.-It was quite impossible for me to have any time
whatever yesterday te look into the papers, which were asked for by the Committee.
We were at the Committee till near one o'clock; then we had to attend the Council,
and after that we went to the House. AE soon as I have any time to look into the
papers they will be brought down.

Ma. ÎMULocK.-I did not expect that all the papers asked for by the Committee
would be brought down to-day. I only wanted the letter mentioned and the reply.

SI ADOLPHE CARON.-lf that is all the hon. gentleman wants to-day, I
will send and get them.

COL. PoWELL.-I have them in my pocket.
By Mr. Mulock:

103. then, why did not you produce them when I asked for them ? Did you
have any conversation with the Minister of Militia about this letter?

THE CHAIMAN.-I rule that question out of order.
By Mr. Mulock :

104. Will you tell me if this cablegram is a reply to the letter you wrote to
Webb & Company ? Yes.

105. This letter is dated August 29th, 1887. le it the letter you referred to ?
Yes; this is a copy of the cablegram.
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106. You sent the letter on the 29th August, 1887-the letter, marked Exhibit
"*A " to Webb & Company ? Yes.

107. And the cablegram marked, Exhibit "*B"? Yes.
108. And the letter, marked Exhibit "*0 "? Yes.,
109. The letter refers to - ? If you read this, then you will see what it

refers to.
That is all I have to ask you.

By Sir Adolphe Caron:
110, Under what circumstances were this letter and cablegram sent? What

was the object? The object in sending the letter and the cablegram was so as to bo
informed of the value of military olothing in England, so as to be able to judge the
value in Canada.

By Mr. Hesson:
111. Had yon sanàples of that cloth here that you might form your opinion from

your previous samples that had been in use in the department? We had, we knew
perfectly welL

By Mr. Bergin:
112. Will you read from that book to show why you do not produce the letters ?

It simply states that no official information shall be given outside the department
without the consent of the head of the department.

By Mfr. Mulock:
113. Now that we have opened up this interesting question again, I hold that

the witness is not now acting as a subordinate. He is acting as a witness and 1 want
a complete reply from him. I desire to know from you, Col. Powell, if you have had
any conversation with the Minister of Militia since the last meeting with reference
to these letters. You are a witness now ?

Ma. BERGIN.-I object to the question.
TiE CHAIaMAN.-The witness need not answer the question.

CoL. MACPUERSON called.

By Mr. Mulock:
114. You are aware, Col. Macpherson, of the contents of these packages ? Yes.
115. Have there been any additions to them since yesterday? No.
116. T[hat is the advertisement of August, 1886, the advertisement for tenders ?

Yes.
117. That was the advertisement issued in 1886 ? Yes.
118. That is marked exhibit "*D "? Yes.
119. That was the only advertisement in 1886 for tenders to tho Supply Depart-

ment for clothing ? Yes.
120. In 1b87 you appear to have adopted a different practice, namely of sending

a circular letter to the parties ? Yes.
121. You did that instead of advertising? Yes.
122à There is a copy of that letter here. This is a copy of it I believe, marked

Exhibit " *E " ? Yes.
123. Exhibit "* E " is a letter dated 6th August, 18S7, froni Col. Panet ? Yes8
124. Annexed to that is a sehedule sbowing the descriptions of the articles ? Yes.
125. Exhibit " * E " and the schedule comprise the circular sent to the manu-

facturers in August, 1887 ? Yes.
126. That was the only notice issued that year for tenders ? Yes, for clothing.
127. To whom was this circular letter sent ?
Mr. TAYLo.-I ask that the letters banded in by Col. Powell be read.
Sir A DOLPUE CARoN.-These were the letters they say we wanted to suppress.

[The letters were then read, see exhibits "* F and * G ".J
By Sir Richard Cartwright:

128. I would like to ask whether the Minister of Militia entered into a contract
for three years without tendering ? We did not advertise, we entered into a con-
tract after sending a circular around.



By Mr. Mulock:
129. To whom was this circular of August 6th, 1887, sent? To four firms; H.

Shorey & Go., W. E. Santord & Co., Hamilton, James O'Brien & Co., Montreal, and
Doull & Miller, lalifax.

130. These are the four to whom that circular was sent ? Yes.
131. To no one else ? To no one else.
132. When ? On the 6th of August, 1887.
133. Did the department ever advertise or invite tenders subsequently ? Not

for clothing.
134. For no kind of clothing in connection with the service? For no kind of

clothing in connection with the service.
135. These are the only tenders, thon. The advertisement of August, 1886, and

the circular letter of August, 1887, are the only invitations for tender either through
the post office or otberwise that the department issued ? Yes.

136. When were tenders put in in reply to this circular invitation ? At varions
dates. Some of them arrived immediately, while others did not arrive for a week
or two. Some waited for some time and thon we urged them to send in their tender.

137. Up to what time did you issue contracts based upon the tenders askel for
by this circular letter ? I think one of the last tenders was dated sornetime in
November or December.

138. They were all in in the year 1887 ? Yes.
139. The contracts entered into in consequence of the offers made after this

circular were entered into in 1887 ? In 1887, with the exception of Douli & Miller;
it was in 1888, as there was some correspondence respecting the tunics.

140. Have you samples of cloth sent from England ? I am not quite sure that I
have any now; we had some some years ago, but we have not had any samples f rom
England since we advertised.

141. Did sar.ples of cloth come with that letter or cable in consequence of that
cable message from Webb & Co. I am not quite sure. Col. Powell may be able to
say. The letter did not come through me.

COL. POWELL.-We received none.
142. Have you received in your department any communications from any

military mon in Canada in reference to the militia clothing supplied by the depart-
ment? Yes. I think there were two or three letters received in my office, but any
correspondence of that nature would come first to the Adjutant General, but I think
i have one or two letters.

143. -Who has charge? They would naturally come from the Adjutant General
and thon to the Minister.

By .Mr. Bowell:
141. Would you give the Committee the reasons, if you had any, for changing

this system ? When we advertised in 1886 there were four or five contractors who
tendored for clothing that year, and I think it was thought desirable to save the
expenses of advertising and merely to circularize these contractors of the previous
year to send in tenders for the next year's supply. It was thought desirable in the in-
terest of economy, and besides that the contractors of the previous year or two had
got into the groove of producing the articles to suit the department and it would
Bave us a great deal of trouble not to make contracts with new tenderers. That waa
one of the objects in coming to an arrangement of this kind.

145. Did you from your practical exporience of the past make such a recom-
mendation to the Minister? Yes; I joined with Col. Panet on the subject, recom-
mending that it would be desirable to continue the same contractors, as it would save
the department a great deal of trouble and expense.

146. Have you found it advantageous ? I think so.
147. You so reported to your Minister in writing ? I am not sure that I made

a special report upon the subject, except this joint report of Çol. Panet and myself.
8
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By Mr. Lister;-
148. Then so fàr as the contracts are concerned, they were entered into in 1886

and 1887, and nothing but this circular letter indicated to them that the department
required military clothing? Nothing.

149. I see that four parties tendered for the farnishing of supplies ? For
differentlines of clothing.

150. Four parties offered for different lines of clothing in pursuance of the
cireular sent to each one ? There was W. E. Sanford of Hamilton, James O'Brien
of Montreal, Shorey & Co. of Montreal, and Doull & Miller of Halifax. Now in the
cireular you wrote giving a list of the elothing you required, there was nothing said
about overcoats ? No.

151. Did you write a circular to each of these people asking them to make an
offer to the department for the supply of such greatcoats as you required? No;
we did not.

152. Then I understand from you that the four persons who wore written to,
made offers to the department for certain portions of the clothing that the depart-
ment required ? Yes.

153. But as a matter of fact the clothing required by the department to be made
in accordance with these circulars was furnished by only three of the people
offering ? Yes.

151. That is a matter of faot. Why was it that James O'Brien, one of the
persons offering was not given a contract along with the rest? He had been the
contractor for the three previous years. That firm tendered for the supply of great-
coats.

155. But it was not greatcoats you were asking for. Why was it that no
portion of the goods required in the circular written was awarded to James O'Brien?
Their prices were higher.

156. Is that the reason ? That was the reason.
157. The only reason ? Their prices were far in advance of all the other

tenderers.
158. Was that the only reason? As far as i am aware of.
159. Did you have any correspondence with James O'Brien & Co., indicating

why it was that their tender was not accepted along with the ottiers? There was
no correspondence.

160. Then yon did not inform James O'Brien & Co. that they were not allowed
to participate in these contracte, because their prices were higher than the others ?
I did not inform them.

161. You just awarded the contract to the other three? Yes.
163. Will you tell me whether the values wore about equal so far as the other

three were concerned ? They were different lines of clothing.
163. I mean the total amount paid to the other three ?, I can give you the

figures.
164. What is your impression ? I cannot Ray without referring to the figures.
165. Just speaking roughly, would the amount paid James O'Brien, Shorey r

Co. and Sanford & Co. be about equal? I cannot say without referring to the
accounts.

166. I understood yon to say you never informed James O'Brien & Co. that
their offer was refused by the department bocause it was higher than the offers of
the others ? I never informed him.

167. As a matter of fact, was it higher ? Yes.
168. lu all respects, taking the whole thing together? Yes.
169. And that was the reason ? That was the reason.
170. Did you award James O'Brien the contract for the greatcoats ? Yes.
171. That was another circular letter written to the parties ? Not with regard

to greatcoats.
172. Will you tell the Committee the total amount paid to James O'Brien for

greatcoats that year? S18,597.50.
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173. You cannot inform the Committee what the total amount was that was
paid to the other parties ? Yes.

174. Do that ? Shorey & Co., 618,900; Doull & Miller, $15,855; Sanford Manu-
facturing Co., $50,563.75.

175. These were the aimounts paid to these three parties ? For the fiscal year
ending the 30th of June last.

176. When was it in the first place that the department made up its mind that
an application should be made to manufacturera for greatcoats ? We commenced
the aspply of greatcoats in 1883. Wo did not circularize for greatcoats.

177. This year ? We did not send circulars for greatcoats this year.
178. When did you send them ? I cannot say precisely.
179. It was not at the time you issued the cireulars ? I cannot say.
180. What is the date of Shorey & Co's ? The 6th August, 1887, 818,900.
THEc CHAIRmAN-The amount of O'Brien & Co.'s is $16,475 and Shorey & Co.'s

318,900.
By Mr. Lister:

181. On the 6th August the circular was sent to these people ? Yes.
182. Did I understand you to say at that time the department had not asked for

tenders for greatcoats ? There was no reference made to greatcoats.
183. Will you tell the Committee at what time the decision was come to about

the greatcoats? I mentioned the 23rd August, the Order in Council is dated the 5th
August. [See Exhibits "*H," "*J," ,*K," and "*L.".]

SIa ADOLPHE CARoN-Will you read the report which is annexed ? It is not
annexed.

By Mr. Lister:
184. The date of the Order in Council is August 5. It was decided that the

contract of O'Brien & Company should be extended ? Yes; the original contract
was entered into 1883.

185. At that time it was extended three years ? Yes.
186. At the old prices ? At the same prices.
187. IHad you any correspondence with James O'Brien & Co. previous to that

Order in Council ? I am not aware.
188. Was there any within your knowledge ? None that I am aware of.
189. Did you have any correspondence with James O'Brien & Co. after the

passing of that Order in Council ? Very likely. I could not say without reference
b my letter book. I am quite sure there was correspondence.

190. Was there correspondence to inform James O'Brien & Co. of this Order
i Council ? I cannot say poiitively.

191. Did you write to James O'Brien & Co. about the Order in Council ? I
think so.

192. If you did it would be informing them that such an Order in Council had
been passed ? I think so.

193. Ou the 5th August, 1887, without asking for tenders from any manufac-
turers in Canada or England, you informed James O'Brien & Co. that they were to
have the contract for three years more at the same price that had been paid to them
before ? They submitted a tender as to price.

194. At the same prieu paid to them previously ? Yes, I would not bo positive
about the price paid in 1883 without reference to my papers to find the prices paid
in the previous year.

195. Did you have any other offers from Canadian manufacturera or from Great
]Britain ? Not that I am aware of.

196. Did you take any steps to ascertain if greatcoats would be furnished by
other firms ? No.

197. Then the contract with James O'Brien and Co. was entered into without
tenders from any other firm ? Yes.

198. I suppose you are familiar with the quality of military clothing ? To somo
extent.



199. How long have you been in the service ? Since 1862-the last 16 years at
headquarters.

200. Have you been familiar with the purchase of clothing since thon ? The
last three or four years.

201. Are you familiar with the quality ? To some extent. I would not place
any confidence in my opinion.

202. Would you give an opinion as to the quality of Canadian clothing ? We
bave our inspector upon whose opinion we base our judgment.

203. Who is the inspector? Mr. R. Watson, of Ottawa.
204. Now, will you look at this letter, the first article is for artillery tunics.

This is the same as yon asked tenders for? Yes.
205. These are artillery tunies. Are they the same as mentioned In the cir-

cular ? Yes.
206. Artillery serge tunics. Is that the same ? Yes.
207. You have no trowsers? No; we have no trowsers.
208. Infantry tunics ? Infantry cloth tunics.
209. Is that the same ? Yes.
210. Military tunics, serge ? Same.
211. Rifle tunics, cloth rifle tunics? The same.
212. Tunics, rifle, serge? The same.

By Air. Mulock ;
213. The whole lot so far as it goes is the same as yon asked for in the circular?

As far as it goes. It does not include every thing.
214. Al they tendered for, mentioned in the letter 16th September, 1887, in the

correspondence, are the sanme kind of articles as you got in. these contracts with Doull,
Miller & Co., ard Sanford & Co. ? Yes.

By Mr. Lister:
215. There is one thing I observed the other day in the House. I suppose there

has been a great shrinkage in values within the last two or three years ? I am not
aware.

216. It was so stated in the House the other day ?
SIa ADOLPHE CARON -It is much higher.

By Bon. Mr. Bowell:
217. Did any officers in charge of the contracting write to the Minister with

reference to these greateoats, with reference to tendering ? Yes.
218. Have you that report with you ? No.
219. Would that contain reasons for continuing ? Yes.
220. Do you recollect the reasons, as we have not got the report here.? We can

get the document.

COL. PowELL recalled and further examined.
By Mr. Mulock :

221. This letter which you put in to-day speaks of the cost in England and I
want to ask what wili have to be added to the English cost to lay the goods down in
Canada. These are prices in England delivered in London ? Yes.

222. What wculd you have to add to those prices in order to lay those goode
down in Canada? About five per cent.

223. That would include all charges ? Yes, about five per cent.
224. Freight, packing and everything else? Yes,
225. Add five per cent. to the sterling price mentioned in the letter and you will

have the cost laid down ? Yes.
226. Insurance too ? Yes, everything.
HoN. MR. BOwELL.-I Object to this account being laid before this Committee,

because I think we shall be departing from the practice of the past. The only
accounts before this Committee are the accounts for the past year, and if we are to
investigate the accounts of 1883, it will not be carrying ont the practice of this

11
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Oommittee. I think you will admit that if we do not observe the practice, we shal
be opening the door for the investigation of accounts for the past 20 years.

THE CHAIRMAN.-We have no such power here. If Mr. Mulock desires the
accounts for 1883, he should make a report to the House asking to have those
acounts laid before the Committee.

After further discussion of the method of procedure, the hearing of evidence
was adjourned.

COMMITTEE ROOM, 20th March, 1889.
Committee met; Mr. Rykert in the Chair.

Mr. WATSON called and examined.

By Sir Adolphe Caron.
227. Mr. Watson, you are inspector of clothing, are you not ? Yes.
228. Will you state to the Committee if you have samples of the clothing which

were issued in 1888 and 1887 ? I have got a sample of the sealed patterns, English
clothing, and I have also a sample of the different lines of clothing that have been
received during the past year.

229. Will you produce these samples ? I will.
230. Will you tell what experience yon have had in judging of clothing and

material. I will repeat the question. I wish you to state to the committee what
experience you have had in the judging of clothing and the material which entera
into the manufacture of the clothing which you have just produced ? I have had an
experience of 25 years of constant work and practice.

231. You consider yourself an expert? I do.
232. In such matters ? Yes.
233. Will yon produce the sample which you now have, and will you state to

the Committee what your opinion is as to the quality between the English pattern-
the sealed English pattern-you have spoken of, and the goods manufactured in
Canada? I would like to place the English and Canadian aide by aide, so that I can
take one up after the other. We will take up the firet line, the principal item of
expenditure-scarlet tunics. Here is the Canadian and here is the E nglish sealed
.pattern from which the goods were made. Here is a sample of the goods in the
piece.

234. Will you state what your opinion is about that sample, as to the quality,
color and everything connected with it ? I contend that the Canadian goods is the
purest stock. It is made from absolutely pure stock. The other is not.

235. Then you consider the Canadian cloth superior to the one which is used in
the sealed pattern-the English sealed pattern-which yon produce ? Yes.

By IHon. AMr. Bowell:
236. Would you consider it, considering the value of the cloth, the cheapest to

buy ? Value considered-I do not know the price of either ; but I know that the
Canadian goods are very mach better goods.

By Sir Adolphe Caron :
237. Do you refer chiefly to scarlet tanices ? I take all the lines.
238. What about color ? It is cochineal, the fastest dye known in scarlet.

Looking at the make of the tunics, I consider that the make of the Canadian is very
mach superior to the English. The value of these goods does not lie altogether in
the material, but in the making as well. I contend that the make of the Canadian
is very much superior to the English.

239. Which is the English ? You will see the mark on the tab. I think the
Omnadian make is very much superior to that of English.

By Sir Adolphe Caron:
240. The make and material of the Canadian you consider superior to the

flngsh ? I consider so. Yes.



241. I wish now to examine Mr. Watson about the other tunics. If any hon.
gentleman chooses to put any question in reference to the scarlet tunics I think it
will save time to do so now.

By Mr. .McMullen :
242. 1 was going to draw his attention to the linings, to the kind of linings

which were put in at the time these goods were made up? Which linings ?
243. Regarding the sleeve linings ? The sealed pattern governs that. We do

not make the specification for every little part of trimmings. The sealed pattern
governs the goods to be supplied.

244. These goods are intended to be worn a long time. The outside material
seems to be good and a person would suppose it would wear for a long time, but
when you look at the linings, no person manufacturing would put material of that
kind in when the goods were wanted for wear ? How can we get over this English
sealed pattern. It is not a matter of choice. It is a matter of necessity. This is
the sample we have to give to them.

Mr. MULocK.-If you expect me to cross examine on each separate article it
will take some time.

By Sir Adolphe Caron:
245. Mr, Watson, will you explain to the Committee what your opinion is about

that artillery tunic as to the material and make as compared with the English
sample ? The same refers to the artillery, with this exception: I contend that the -
Canadian-made goods are the purest. The goods are made from purer stock; not
perhaps absolutely free from shoddy, but the face finish bas not been quite as good.
These goods are known as face finished goods and the scarlet finished goods are
finished as meltons. Our manufacturers were unable to get quite as good a finish.
They are sheared either a little too close, or a little too woolly. The stock is
decidedly better.

246. And the finish this year? The finish has improved very much this year,
and in fact I consider the supply this year quite as good as the English. I have
reported to the department that we have had a difficulty with the finish. That is
the only objection I think. The dye is pure indigo.

By Sir Richard Cartwright :
247. You know nothing about the prices ? I know nothing about the prices. I

nover saw an invoice or a contract.
248. You simply speak as to the quality ? That is all. My duty is to see that

we get goods according to samples.
By Sir Adolphe Caron:

249. Mr. Watson, that finish you speak of, which you say is not quite as perfect
as the Englih--? I say that was our difficulty, but at this present year they have
overcome that difliculty.

250. The issue this year is f ully equal to the English one ? I think it is superior
to the sample, as far as the quality of the goods is concerned.

By the Chairman:
251 How about the finish, too ? The general make up ?

By Hon. Mr. Tupper:
252. You are speaking of the face finish ? I say they have overcome the diffi-

culty of finishing the cloth, and Canadian finished cloth is this year equal to the
English,

By Sir Adolphe Caron :
253. As inspector, will you explain to the Committee what your duty i

when the goods are sent into our stores; what you have to do; what is done as to
the judging of the quality ; and if you decide that the goods are not what they ought
to be, what occurs under these circumstances ? Well, I may say that these sealed
patterns are constantly before me. The goods arrive and I at once proceed to examine
them. I have a means of testing the dyes by chemicals as well as the dry test. It is
an absolute test as to whether they are indigo or not. As to testing whether the goodh
are strong, when there is a difficulty arises in my mind, I take the sample, and J

la
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bave provided myself with what is called a testing machine, the only one in Canada
I know of to-day. That machine indicates to a point which of the two cloths will be
the strongest. I am not likely to be deceived in tlat. I have only got that instru-
ment within the last year. That is one of the provisions I have for testing any flaw
in the cloth.

251. I understand you submit the samples which you produce here to that test
4f clothing which comes in ? Sampics onty. Of course I get samples of the ma-
terial forwarded to me; I have asked that a small piece be left on or e of the gar-
ments ont of every 25 pairs of trowsers, so I can use that to test them without de-
stroying a pair of trowsers.

255. Rave you produced a sample of the overcoats ? I have. Yes, I will just
Ifring it up. This is a sample of the English infantry overcoat.

256. This is from the English sample ? That is the English sample of the
infantry overcoat, and the other is the Canadian.

257. Will you state to the Committee your opinion as to the quality of the
Canadian as compared with the English coat? What is the question?

258. I want yon to express your opinion as to the relative value of these two
coats as to the quality of the stuff ? I thrik thore is no comparison as to the value.

2à9. Which are you alluiìng to now? The Canadian are immensely superior.
The Canadian is far suppinor.

MR. IiEssoN.-I say that is worth 25 per cent. more. I mean the Canadian.
By Sir Adolphe Caron:

260. About the trowsers: willyou produce the samples ? I bave samples here.
You wili find every one markedon the tab the year they were made in.

26 . lave you got samples of the cavalry and infantry trowsers? Just statet
the Comnittea your opiuion as to the relative value of the E aglish and Canadian-
made trowsers? That is Canadian. I say the material in that is absolutely pure
wool. The other is at least thirty-three and a third per cent. shoddy.

262. That is the English ? Yes.
263. The Canadian would be the superior article ? Yes, certainly.
264. Would it last better? Oh yes; there is no question about that. We have

proved it.
265. Let us take the cavalry and the infantrv trowsers, and just make a state-

ment, Mr. Watson, as to how they compare with the English samples ? That is the
cavalry trowsors (holding up sample).

2t6. Will you state what your opinion is as to the value, the relative value, of
the English and Canadian samples which you now produce ? This is made from
pure atock, pure wool, and the English in this case is very largely made up of
ehoddy.

267. Well, then, of course, the Canadian article, according to your statement, is
a superior article to the English ? I contend that they are made of botter stock.

268. And last botter and are more valuable, are they ? I consider they are
more valuable.

269. Are you aware that any complaints have been made about the clothing at
any time? Yes.

270. How do you account for those complaints ? The complaint has been made
about ono line of infantry serge trowsers,and I could explain how that comes ; when
the samples of the goods were received, I submitted them te certain tests and found
them correct. The contrators were instructed to go on, and I tested a few pairs
lhere and there as I thou'ght it necessary, and sometime during the delivery of that
eoutract there were a few þairs that eventualy proved to be defective in the warp.
I may say, and anyone in the trade wili know, that it is very diffcult to get at the
warp. You havo to destroy the goods to get at it-the warp running the length pf
the material is covered withthe woof. That of courée you cannot get at to tell whether
it was good or defective without destroying the material. [t was proved that thesè
trowsers were made of a deiective warp, ang as soon as detected it was at once remedi.d-
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The trouble is that these were put into stock, and I cannet flnd a pair of trowsers
with this defective warp, without tearing them.

271. Who were these manufactured by? Shorey & Co. of Montreal, and the
.artillery portion by Doull & Gibson, of Halifax.

By Mr. Mulock :
272. What year was that? 1887. Of course there might be some of that issue

in stock yet.
By Mr. Bowell:

273. To sum it all up, do I understand you to say that the cloth out of. whioh
the clothing has of late years been made is superior in texture and every respect14o
that of the English; that the manufacture of them here is better done, and that they
were made from samples sent to the contractors in this country ? Yes.

By Mr. Mulock:
274. Do you inspect the o>ilitia clothing issued for all branches of the service li

Canada? I handle every garment that is issued.
275. Do yon say that the dye in the scarlet, the Canadian dye in the scarlet

uniforms, is equal to that in the English uniforms issued to the regular army? Well,
I contend thgt the dye-

275J. Do you say so or do you not ? I don't know what is issued to the English
.army. I contend that the dye in the cloth we receive is as good as the samplel got.

276. If yon do not know what is isued in the English service, how do yon com-
pare Canadian with English cloth? The fact that we hold English tealed samples.
These are the goods I bave shown you

277. You are unable to say then whether the dye of the scarlet cloth is or is not
superior in durability than that used in the British service? The dye of the Cana-
dian cloth ?

278. Yes ? I say it is as good as the sample I got.
279. When we compare the cloths issued in the English service and the eloth

made in Canada and the dye in Canada, are yon able to give any opinion as to the
relative durability of tho dye and the relative qualities in varions ways ? The only
means I bave is my own knowledge of the goods as compared with the goods submitted
for my approval.

280. Before they are issued to the service ? I do not know what they issue in
England.

281. You base your opinion as regards the cloth and everything else by com-
parison of articles when they are new and in your hands before they are issued to
the service? Yes.

282. So, as to durabili y, that is something you can only know from hearsay from
others ? In strength ?

283. Strength and durability ? I test the strength of every goode before the
goods go out. Every line is subjected to the machine test.

284. Aie yon aware that there have been considerable complainte from the
various branches of the service, extending over some years, as to the durability of the
militia clothing ? I am not aware of anything with the exception of these articles I
have mentioned. There has aliso been complainte of the same goods from the artillery.

285. Are you aware that there are pretty general complaints in Canada, that
the scarlet, or Canadian manufactured scarlet cloth, loses its color, gets disoolored
very shortly after exposure, and that it does not stand its color at all compared with
the English scarlet ? I am not aware of that.

286. You say that the overcoats manufactured by James O'Brien & Ce. cf
Montreal, are all pure, while the others have more or less shoddy in them. What
do you say about James O'Brien & Co.'s overcoats? I say it is very much
purer than the English.

287. What do you mean by much purer ? I say there is perhaps 90 per cent.
pure stock and 10 per cent. shoddy in the. Canadian, while there is 60 per cent.
ehoddy in the Engliish and 40 per cent. wool.



288. Are you aware that the Canadian overcoat is much heavier than the
English ? Yes.

289. Do you know the relative weights of the two overcoats ? I don't know
exactly the weight. I am not sure as to the weight.

290. They are too heavy. Do you know how that is accounted for? By the
-weigbt of the cloth.

291. Not altogether the cloth. Are you aware that in the Canadian overcoat
cloth, waste is largely used ? That is shoddy.

292. You call waste, shoddy? Yes.
293. I think, with all respect to you, I think otherwise. My own impression is

that shoddy and waste are two distinct things ? Yon may call them different, but
they are completely the same things.

294. I urderstand waste to be this: The clippings off the ends and surface of
cloth, is swept up, made very fine and forced by pressure into the warp of the cloth
as it is being manufactured ? It cannot be done in that way.

295. We will find out. I understand that shoddy is where cloth is torn to
pieces and the short is worked up with the wool and so spun, and finally worked
into the cloth ? The waste is used in the same way.

296. You do not know the difference between waste and shoddy ? They are
very much the same thing.

297. You think that ? Yes.
298. You recognize no material difference between waste and shoddy? I think

they are both equally durable.
299. You do not know that waste means fine wool clippings that is just filled in-

to the cloth during the process of manufacture, while shoddy is cloth that has been
torn to pieces and reduced almost to wool and worked up with long wool. You do
not recognize the difference? It is very much the same thing. Waste is used in
the Same way.

300. You have found that out now ? It has the same effect on the garment.
301. Are you aware that what I call waste-and I have explained what I call

waste, not shoddy-is used to a considerable extent in the manufacture of the cloth
used by James O'Brien & Co. in the manufacture of the overcoats ? It is to a small
extent.

302. Are you aware that waste is not used in the English cloth ? I am not.
303. Do you know whether it is or not ? I know that the English cloth is

weighted at least 25 per cent. more than the Canadian.
304. Do you know which cloth is least impervious to wind, which would keep

ont wind better, the English overcoat cloth or the Canadian overcoat cloth, after
being worn a short time ? I should judge the goods from the make and water proof.
ing they get. I may say further that 1 have this very line of goods here. I have
inade a bag of them and after hanging it up to the ceiling with a pail of water in it
for eight days and nights, the water has not come through. It would not have
done so for weeks.

By Sir Adolphe Caron:
305. Is that the Canadian ? Yes.

By Mr. Mulock:
306. Are you aware that waste enters largely into the composition of the Cana-

dian cloth and not the English ? I am not aware.
307. Are you aware of the relative weights of English overcoats and Canadian

overcoats? Well, I am not very sure what are the weights; but I think the Cana-
dian is the heavier.

308. Do you know how much heavier ? That may be very largely accounted for
by the fact that they are made larger.

309. But taking the same size ? But they are not made the sanie size. Our
coats are larger and wider.

310. What is the difference in weight between the two? Do you know the
weight of the Canadian overcoat ? I think they are about 6 lbs. Do you mean the
infantry ?
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311. Select what you like ? 6j lbs. for the infantry.
312. Take the English infantry overcoat, what would that weigh ? Very much

the same thing.
313. Substantially the same weight ? Very much the same.
314. Well, wbat would you think the material difference in the weight between

the two garments would be when you say they are very much of the same weight
and that the Canadian overcoat weighs six and a half pounds? Probably the Eng.
lish would weigh six.

315. So your idea about the difference in the weight is that the English would
weigh about a half a pound less than the Canadian ? You may bo right. I am not
aying you are wrong. I do not speak from having weighed them lately. I have

imot handled any lately.
316. Are you aware that, when on active service, our Canadian overcoats, after

being worn a short time, allowed the wind to pass through them so as to cause great
inconvenience to the wearers ? I never heard that.

317. You never heard that complaint made by the volunteers who served in the
North-West ? No.

318. Are you aware that the texture in the English overcoat cloth is much
closer than that of the Canadian ? Yes; I am aware of that.

319. Are you aware that the spaces in the Canadian cloth are filled with waste,
whilst in the English cloth it is not the case, the interstices being much smaller ? I
am aware of that.

320. What do you think the Canadian interstices are filled with ? I consider
that there is a small percentage of shoddy.

321. Will you tell me how that shoddy is incorporated with the cloth ? It goes
through the same process as the wool. It is woven in instead of the pure wool. It
la very mach more heavily weighted, and heavily weighted cloth will appear firmuer
than the pure wool.

By Bon. JMr. Bowell:
322. Will you explain how it is weighted ? It is weighted with a substance,

known in the trade to manufacturers as pulp.
323. It is made from a mineral, is it not? We have a sample of it. Anyone

can see what it is.
By Mr. Mulock:

324. I think you said you knew nothing about the relative prices ? I do not
know anything about the prices.

325. What is your opinion as to the durability, the relative durability, of the
Canadian-made uniforme and the English-made uniforme ? I think the Canadian
ought to stand the longest.

326. You have said so before. I wanted to see whether you are sticking to
that? From my knowledge of the goods I should say the Canadian would stand
the longeât.

327. la that opinion based upon experience, or a mare Eurmise from looking at
the goods in your hands? Based upon my knowledge of the goods.

328. Not from the result of experience. That is not upon the result of ex-
perience? Experience in handling the stuff

329. Looking at the two articles before yon? From my knowledge of the goode
I have no hesitation in pronouncing that so.

330. Supposing some one would tell you that you were wrong and the English
waa more durable than the Canadian ? If he was a reputable man I would
probably take his opinion.

331. Supposing a good many thousand people in Canada would say that, would
you change your mind ? I might ask how .many thousand more were on the other
aide.

332. Are you not aware that the department themselves are of opinion that the
English is more durable than the Canadian ? No; I am not aware of that.
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333. You are not aware that the department think so. I think Col. Powell
stated that the Canadiun was not nearly so durable as the English. If he did say
4hat would you agree with him ? That would be his opinion.

334. Who is in a botter position to know how it has worn, you or Col. Powell ?
Me gets the rcrrts that they are worn. Wbose opinion would you take?

335. HoN . R. TUPPER. -Io that looks or durability ?
By Mr Mulock :

336. Durability. If Col. Powell told you the experience of the department was
that the Canadian w as not as durable as the English, what would you think? It
would shako your confidence in your opinion ? I am pretty well satisfied. I ain
satisfied I am right or I would not have made the reports I have.

357. I just look for a second at the report book-the a r nual report of the Militia
and Defence for l 88. 1 suppose the militia clothing issutd to the Royal School of
Artillery at Kingston passes through your hands for inspection ? Yes.

38. Are you aware that Lieut.-Col Cotton has expressed himself dissatisfied
with that clothing ? I am.

3 .9. What was the nature of the complaint? They got some of these trowsera
that I spoke of that proved defective in the warp-and they were certainly not good
-and he complained. Some of the tunics that he got were too woolly; that is, the
finish of the cloth was not satisfactory. These matters were made the subject of
inquiry.

340. Will it be here in the papers?
SIR ADOLPHE CARoN-I suppOse 80.
341. Mr. MULOCK-Will it be here, Col. Panet ?
COL. PANET-It is.
342. MR. MULOCK-And CoL Montizambert and Holmes, are they also here?
COL. PANEr-I think io.
343. A number of complaints have been made in the annual report; I suppose

you have seen those ? The reports have always come to me for explanation, and']
have answered every one as they have come.

344. To whom did you reply ? I addressed the director of stores.
345. Who is that? Col. Macpherson.
346. Mr. MULOCK-Col. Macpherson, have you brought Mr. Watson's communi-

cations? Are they here ?
COL, MAcPHERsoN-I brought no reports of the inspector on this subject.
347. Ma. MULOCK-YOu have them?
COL. MACPIERsON-Yes.
348. MR. MULOCK-Mr. Chairman, I would ask that they be produced. Io thero

any objection?
SIR ADOLPHE CARoN-No.
Mn. MULOK-Col. Cotton says " the clothing and boots are stili unsatisfactory."

I suppose this is a repetition of previous complaints. If not unreasonable, I would
like to have Col. Cotton's complaints from the time they began until the present time.

By Mr. Besson :
349. Are complaints more numerous now than formerly. I understand you

have been a long time in this position, and I suppose it is not unusual to receive
complaints in the departnent as to the want of satisfaction in the wear of clothing.
Say at the time when the militia were served with English clothing altogether, were
they not made-that is the English clothing-at larger expense? During my ex-
perience of 10 years-

By M r. Mulock:
350. I will follow that up. I will now take the coats in question. Wili you teli

me how the Canadian coat compares with the English coats? Quite as good.
351. Do you think the Canadian fits as well ? Quite as well.
352. And in that regard gives as good satisfaction as the English ? Yes.
353. Are you aware that any of the officers have become so dissatisfied-or from

reasons of dissatisfaction have ordered at their own expense English unfornma,
rather than accept free such as are served by the department? I am not aware.,
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354. You have never'heard that statement ? There is a rumor of something bf
the kind ; but I know nothing defite.

355. Yon have heard of it? I have heard that they were going to do so; but'
have not heard that they did.

356. What volunteers have you hoard about ? Some Toronto regiment.
By Bon. Mr. Boweil:

357. There is a good deal said about shoddy. If I understand, Waste is elippings
or short ends from the manufacture of new cloth. That is superior to what I asmu*e
ordinary shoddy to be, which is old clothes picked to pieces and after going through
some process is mixed with the wool in the manufacture of the cloth. It le only a
question then of how much i8 put in ? I have seen the process of making shoddy fa
Lancashire. They had a pile of new and old clothing and they were dumped into
the same hopper and ground up.

By Mr. Heason :
358. 1 desire to ask Mr. Watson again the question I asked him before, and I

-deaire his answer to be taken down. Have the complainte made been more numerous
within the past few years, or since the time Canadian clothing has been furnished to
the troops, than when the supplies were from the Englieh maker?

Mr. MULCOK.-The complainte did not corne to him.
359. He says they did. Are you prepared to answer that question ? Yes.
360. What do you say? We had more complaints in the years 1885 and 1888

probably than any year. That was the year we commenced to make. We have ha'l
fewer complaints lately than two or three years ago.

361. How does that compare with the time preceding the supply from Canada?
Are they less numerous now ? I do not know that they are.

The Committee then adjourned.

COMMITTEE Room, 28th March, 1889.
Committee met; Mr J. C. Rykert in the Chair.
Capt. BENNETT, Toronto, called and examined.

By Mr. Mulock :
362. You are un officer of the Queen's Own, I believe? Yes.
363. Queen's Own Rifles, No. 2? Yes.
364. Headquarters at Toronto? Yes.
365. How long bave you been in that force? Since the spring.of 1877.
366. lu what position were you at first ; a full private ? A full private.
367. How long were you a private? Two years. About two years.
368. And then you were promoted to what rank ? Corporal, and then sergeant

and lieutenant.
369. When did you become a lieutenant? I do not remember the exact date.

About five years ago I became a commissioned off1cer.
370. Now you are a captain in the service? Yes.
371. How long have you been a captain in the regiment ? Two years this

spring.
372. I stated to this Committee last week that there was dissatisfaction in the

Queen's Own in regard to the charaeter of the uniforme issued by the department ;
I have been so informed; surely that is not the case? There has been great dimsatia.
faction amongst the offioers and men for the last five or six years.

Sir ADOLPHE CÂaoN--Before thia question is gone into I should like to submit tb
you as Chairman of this Committee whether the dissatisfaction existing in the
Queen's Own or any other battalion is a matter which should come before this Com-
mittee of Public Accounts for investigation. Az I underatand it, the functions of
thia Committee are to help the Goverument in looking into 4he expenditure of
p;blic money. It seems to me whatvor dissat idatioun Uyaxist in the, m#iiiat
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force, or ont of the militia force, is not a proper subject foi investigation in this Com-
mittee. My reason for objecting is because if these question are investigated by the
Committee on Publie Accounts it seems to me it will not be possible to get through
the work which properly comes before this Committee. The whole of our time will
be taken up by the investigation of matters quite foreign to the Committee of Publie
Accounts.

Ma. MULOCEK.--I charge that in this particular case, in the matter of the issue of uni-
forme by the Department of Militia, theGovernment has made improvident bargains,
bas issued without tender at unreasonable prices, and that in the purchase of certain
material bas net got value for the money. We are now investigating accounts for this
material, and the enquiry is to show that the money that we expended last year for
inilitia clothing was expendEd witbout regard to sound principles, not baving ad-
vertised for contracis for the supply, and tbat the supply was of an inferior character
and that the country has suffered. The work has been so inferior in out and dye,
that the regiment to which I refer bas decided to throw.back upon the Government
the issue of uniforme made at the public expense, and buy, out of the pockets of the
mon themselves, proper uniforme. That is the character of the evidence which I
propose te prove, and when I have done with the Queen's Own in that regard I pro-
pose to take up some other regiments.

SIR ADOLPHE P. CARoN.-Providing it is allowed.
MB. MULOCK -I have told you what I propose to prove.
MI. MOCARTHY.-Surely that is not the intention of this Committee, this Com-

mittee of Public Accounts, the object of which is to see that payments have been
properly made upon contracts properly entered into; as to whether there are good
contracta or bad contracts ard whether the result is satisfactory or unsatisfactory, it
is a matter of proper enquiry by the Committee. The question bore is whether the
money Las been paid upon ihe contract entered into or if the material was received

and paid for. That appears to be the function of the Committee. The matter which
the hon. gentleman proposes to bring forward, it would appear to me, ought to be a
subject for investigation by a Special Committee.

Ma. MULoc.-The hon. member for Simcoe says the functions of this Com-
mittee are to enter into an inquiry respecting the contracts duly entered into. I
stated that there have been contracts entered into by the Militia Department that
were not duly entered into. In my judgment-and I may be entirely wrong, but I
think it ia a fair position te take-contracts of the nature now before the Committee
should never have been entered into. They are improvident contracts; they are
contracts given witbout open tender. Tbey were in some cases contracts without
tender of any kind. They were contracts given te political favorites and the tender-
ers formed a ring and succeeded in there being ne competition, in fact, at all. In
that way I believe 66 per cent. of the expenditure of public money-or as 100 is to
167-has been wasted. It will be the duty of this Committee, if what I allege is
true, te make a special report of that character to the House. Before we can say
that the public money has been improperly expended; before we can say that the
$60,000 or $70,000 paid for uniforms bas been properly paid or not, it is the duty of
the Committee to investigate Ibe charges which I make against the department.
We cannot say that the money bas been improperly expended unless you allow me
te prove the irregularities and departures from all sound principles of expending
public money. Tbat, 1 say, the documents before us prove, and the witness bore, I
am told, will establish. If, however, the Committee rules otherwise, the inquiry le
at an end. I make a grave charge, and I am prepared to establish it or take the
consequences. I charge the Minister of Militia, having control of the public interest,
with having issued contracts for the supply of militia clothing at improvident prices
to political favorites; and that he did not exercise, or bis department did not exer-
cise, proper supervision over the material supplied, and as a result many of the
battalions in this country are to-day in a demoralized condition. Many of the volun-
teers of the country have left the service owing te the matters I complain of. One
zegiment, as good and loyal as ever wore ler Majesty's uniform, is in a condition of
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chronie disaffection owing to the uniforms. Several men have left the regiment be.-
cause they would not serve under such conditions. These are the reasons I make
these ebarges-partly covered by the matters we have before us now and partly
covered by the events of years gone by.

MR. Mo CARTHy-As far as 1 am concerned, I only object to this extent ; I think
it is quite proper to enquire whether this contract was lot by tender or not. I object
to an enquiry such as ho speaks of, as to whether the material furnished was satie-
factory or not. Surely the Public Accounts Cammittee should only deal with the
question: was there a contract ? Was that contract entered into according to the
law or usages of the department or in the interests of the publie service ? If under
that contract the money became due. it must be paid. If paid, it muet have been
properly paid. Surely that is all the Publie Accounts Committee has to do. If the
hon. gentleman bas serions charges to make, it is extraordinary that ho did not
bring them forward in the louse, when a Committee could have been appointed in
due form. The question as to whether dissatisfaction does not prevail in the militia
would of course be outside of the objects of this Committee.

Ma. MULoox-This was first spoken of on the 28th of March, and this Oommit-
tee has been in session for several weeks. This point was raised over and over again,
and this point should have been taken before this witness wae subpSed, if thero
was anything in it. I do not complain of his coming in at the eleventh hour to at-
tend to his public duties. I submit to the ruling of the Chairman of course, as I al-
ways do. 1 submit that the flouse ought to be informed on this point. The evid-
ence is material, and I ask now that the Cummittee permit me to continue the en-
quiry anyway. We began it according to the ruling of the Committee. The Com-
mittee ruled in favor of allowing this enquiry to proeoed, because at the last meet.
ing 1 was asked what the witnesses would prove, and I said then substantially, what
I said to-day. Is that not your recollection, Mr. Chairman? Did I not, when the
Minister of Marine asked me what those witnesses were to prove, produce some cor-
respondence which I had received from different persons, offleers in the service, but
not from Capt. Bennett whom I had never met in my life, until ho was suponaed
before this Committee? I said in substance what evidence would be supplied, and
the Commiteee assented to the proposition, and assented to the position I had taken
by directing that these witnesses should be subpoenaed to-day. Therofore we
already have the ruling of the Committee on this point. If it has to be ruled over
again, let it be ruled.

The CuATRMN.-As I understand, the accounts are referred to us for investiga-
tion. That matter is as I find it in the order of reference. (Here the Chairman read
the instructions to the Committee.) It seems to me that, although Mr. Mnlock may
be prepared to make these charges against the action of the Government, we have
no right whatever to investigate them. These charges should be formulated on the
floor of Parliament, and a Committee should be struck to take charge of the work of
investigation. The last time we met we proceeded to examine the diffarent kinds of
clothing, and I thought the inquiry to-day was for the purpose of showing whether
that clothing was of a proper charaster for the militia; but an inquiry into the cause
of dissatisfaction in the different battalions, it seems to me, would be endless. We
are not clothed with functions to examine persons on oath. We cannot bring
witnesses to contradict either one side or the other. It seoms to me we are going
entirely beyond our functions. I would, however, mach rather, since these gentle-
men are here, that we should be allowed to proceed; but if called upon to make a
strict tochnical ruling, I think we are going bayond our functions.

Mr. MULocK.-Do yon give it as your opinion that I cannot ask this witnesa
anything in regard to the character of the uniforme issued to the Queen's Own ? la
that the ruling? I have had him produced here. Ho tells me ho has produced
samples of the uniforms complained of, and he tells me that the battalion is
thoroughly dissatisfied with the character of the uniforme issued, and ho is prepared
to testify of the dissatisfaction in that respect. Am I to be permitted to go into
that ?



Hon. Mr. DAyTtiu-The hon. gentleman ht. given- judgnient before lie heard
the ovidence, and it is alwé.ys a good rule not to anticipato but to hear evidence
beore giving judgment.

Dr. FERGusoN.-Mr. Mulock told us what he intended to prove by this witness.
Mr. M-uoc.-I told you I intended to prove by him the condition of the whole

regiment, and I can prove by him to the satisfaction of all impartial minds the treat-
inent of the whole regiment of the Queen's Own; the whole regiment are
dissatisfied.

Hon. Mr. BoWILL.--Does the whole of the dissatisfaction arise out of the
elothipg ?

Mr. MULocK.-If you allow the witness to be examined ho will tell you; I can
only tell you what he tells me, I mean in regard to the Queen's Own. Allow him
to give you what I heard in Toronto on Saturday from a number of persons con-
nected with the militia service. This witness will tell you of the thoroughly
unsatisfactory character of the clothing issued to the Queen's Own. If you think.
one captain of the Queen's Own cannat prove the state of the whole regiment there
are othe· captains who will give evidence. Yon can bring the captains down and
if the majority of the commissioned officers of the Queen's Own do not sustain the
contentions that I'make I will pay the whole expenses of bringing them down here.
If they do not sustain it in the opinion of the Chairman-I will lot him be the
judgè.

Dr. Fzaouso.-He eau invite the regiment from my county and they will
dieprove it.

Dr. HicKEY.-If the Queen's Own has been supplied with the clothing we.
examined at tle last meeting the evidence is before us as to how the Queen's Own
are clothed. The-Committee took the trouble to investigate the kind of clothing,
amd any reasonablé nàan would be satIefIed with the clothing made in Canada.

Mr. WALLAcM -We ought te proceed with the investigation, but I do not think
we ought to proceed with an investigation as to whether the militia of this country

reesatisfied with the Minister of Militia, because I think if that was the question
there would be unanimous opposition against the Minister of Militia.

Mr. M-rLoc.-Bow far am I to go?
The CHAIEMAN-We were inquiring into the quality of the clothing, and we had

samples produced here,
By Mr. Mulock:

373. Have you an idea of the general character of the clothing issued to the
Queen's Own ? I have.

374. Have you brought anything here to submit to the Committee on the point?
Ye, i have.

375. Produce any samples yon have.
Mr. MILLS, of Annapolis.-L submit the question as to whether this is a proper

'Witness or not. Many witnesses have altered ideas about clothing.
Mr. RissoN.-I would like to ask the witness what profession ho follows.
The CHmMRAN.-You may ask that afterward.

By Mr. Mulock :
376. What ii your occupation ? Wholesale grocer.
377. How long bave you Lad experience in the militia service ? Eleven years.
318. Will you select some of those samples of clothing ? These are two tunica

taken out of the regimental stores that have never been used.
379. What do you object to in regard to these ? These are two difierent colors.
380. What should be the color ? Rifle green.
381. Are either of them that ? Something pretty near it.
3M2. What do you call this color? A sort of blue, as far as I can see.
386. Does that fairly represent th lack of uniformity in the color of the issue ?

'When in the nèw issue-that is when issued firs-but when the tunics are worn a
year or two theiy become all kinds of shades. We have a dozen different shades.
When that tuie is worm a year it turns one shade first and thon another.
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8U. Thore is a lack of uniformity in the color. Have yon got any that have,
been worn, so that we may see how they stand the wear ? That is a uniform which,
a man in my company returned last Friday night. It bas had two years' wear
That is the state of it.

385. How long ought it to be good for? They were issued for five years.
386. Will the issue last five years? It will not last that long.
387. What is this tunic (taking up another) ? That is one of the issue of 187r

-- n English tunic.
388. And this other one was issued in 1887? Yes.
389. What is the oondition of the two; how do they compare ? I think the

comparison is against the Canadian tunic.
390. Then the tunic of 1877 issued about ton years before this one is in a botter-

condition than the one you are complaining of? Yes; we have uniforms in the regi-
ment that were issued in 1867, that are botter than this. We have a few issued at
that date.

391. This uniform of the issue of 1877, has it been in use as constantly as this
one of 1867 ? More so. They both came out of the company.

392. They are both in constant use? Yes.
393. This one was used as much ? Yes; and the man refused to turn out for

spring drill unless I gave him another tunic.
394. I ask you, whether the tunic of 1877, which you produce, bas been worn as

mach as the one issued within the last two years ? Yes.
395. And as a result of the comparison the one issued two years ago bas suffered

more from wear in two years than the other in twelve ? Yes.
396. You say that on your honor as an officer of the Queen's Own ? Yes.
397. Well, does that evidence apply generally to the issue in question? It

does.
398. It applies generally Io the issue to the men ? There is the greatest dissat-

'afaction amongst the men of the regiment in regard to the Canadian issues.
399. How do you know that? I know that from my personal experience in my

Own company.
400. I am told that the regiment bas become so dissatisfied-I have stated bore in

the Committee that owing to the character of the uniforms issued to them they have
decided-

Mi McCaRT.-Surely now that question is beyond the power of the Con.
mittee-go on and ask the question ?

By Mr. Mulock :
401. I am told that the whole of the Queen's Own regiment are ordering new

uniforms at their own expense from England. Is that not correct ? That is perfectly-
correct. They are not ail ordered yet, but they will eventually all order I believe.
The majority of the companies have ordered now.

402. What companies have ordered now? "A," " B," "," " D," " G," and " H."
I think those are all that have ordered now.

403. Ordered what ? New clothing, both tunices and trowsers from England.
404. Why ? Because the men are ashamed to turn out in the uniforma they

have now.
405. Those having been worn or new ones ? What is in the regiment now. We

have all kinds and al sorts and conditions of uniforms.
406. Would they be satisfied with new uniforms from the department? They

would not, from the experience they have of those in use now, and bosides that, we
cm get tbem much cheaper than what the department charge.

407. Have yon gLot an English one bere ? Yes (producing tunic). This i a
amuple. This is the English sample. This is tho taunic of a private. That will bu
a tanic of a private with the exception of the braid on the sleeve.

4f18. What does it cost laid down in Canada, that sam pie from England ? That
cote laid down here,-[ might say that every man is measured and the measure i*
eat &ome and the tanic is made to fit him properly. We have also the letters "QI

2
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O. R." worked on the tunie, and the tunic is roady to put on, and that coste, taking
sterling at ton per cent. 85.68 laid down, including freight, insurance, &o.

By Hon. Mr. Foster:
409. is that for the tunic alone ? Yes.

By Mr. Mulock:
410. Now, if instead of buying one of these he was to take one of the issue from

the military stores, is the volunteer put to any expense in regard to the Canadian
issue ? In the first place, if we buy a tunic from the department we pay $6.50 for it,
and then in 99 cases out of 100 that tunic has got to be altered. If a tunie has got
to be altered it costs every man from 82 to $3 for alterations.

411. Then in 99 cases out of 100 every volunteer who is given a Canadian tunie
is obliged, ont of bis own pocket, to pay from 82 to $3, or an average of $2.50 a year
to make that tunic fit him? Yes; unless ho wishes to come down and make a show
of himself.

412. As a rmatter of fact they do ? Yes.
413. So that it costs a militiaman 86.50 to the department for a tunic and au

average of 62.50 to make it fit him-that is 89-and thon he has got a tunie. l
that tunic thon in appearance, quality and durability equal to the one you buy in
England at $5.68 ? No; not by a long odds. That is the uniform we are to get.

414. For $5.68 you have an English uniform and for 89 you have a Canadian
uniform. Now, just give us your opinion as to the relative merits of what the volun-
teers get, between the English and Canadian militia uniforms ? Of course this is an
English uniform and we have never had any experience with that particular uni-
form; but I believe it bas been tested here and found to be "nearly all wool beaver"
-that is the expression used. It will last from five to six and sevon years, while
the Canadian uniforms will only last, as our experience proves, about two years.

415. So much for durability. Wbat about appearance? There is no two ques-
tions about the appearance. Any person who examines these tunics will see.

416. What about the lasting of the dyes ? That is guaranteed. This tunie is
guaranteed.

417. That is the English ? Yes.
418. Your experience of the Canadian dyed green cloth is that it is not a fast

color ? No. That is the very best tunic we could get. We have had other offers
from large London firms, and we have had offers to supply us with tunics equal to
what is supplied the 60th Rifles at $4.50; but we wanted the very best, and that dye
was guaranteed.

419. Now, you have mentioned a number of companies that have given these
orders in your battalion; have yon communicated with the officers on the subject?
Wheu I received the summons to attend before this Committee I dropped a note te
the officers commanding the different companies to see if their views coincided with
,mine on this subject, and I received a number of replies which fully bear me out.

The CHAIMAN.-That is not a regular way of proving anything ?
Mr. MULOo.-YOU can produce those witnesses if you prefer it. A statement

over a man's own name is about as good as a statement bore.
WITNESS.-DO you wish me to road these ?
420. Yes; if the Committee wish it. This is from Captain Thompson, of -
Sir ADoLP CARON,-I object to this. I think it i rather unfair to have these

private notes written by Mr. Bennett's friends to him.
Mr. MULOCK -The Minister need not be so anxious to burk the inquiry.
Sir ADoLraz CARoN.-Hesohould not say that. N-at only doI not desire tobark

the inquiry, but I have given him every opportunity to establish this case whieh h.
is trying to establish. i appeal to you as a lawyer, and ask you if it has been knowa
before in any Committee that any gentleman could attempt to go into the evidene
of a character which the hon. gentleman is now trying to bring forward before this
Committee. If we are to have an investigation, it should be conducted according to
the raies which prevail in every examination of this kind. Hure is a gentleman
who asks Capt. Bennett what kind of note ho wrote, and he was unable to say; and
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now ho wants to read letters in answer to one which wa know nothing about, and
which the hon. gentleman is going te ask the witnesa to tell us about from memory.

Ma. MULoo,-I do not know that the matter which my hon. friend refera te in
at all material to an understanding of this communication.

HoN. Ma. BoWLL.-What do we care about that. There is nobody disputing
Bennett's veracity.

MU. MULOo.-I want to see what this letter says. I want to see what ho cor-
roborates.

THE CHAIRmAN.-I think really that is not evidence.
By Mr. Mulock:

421. Whore did you get these letters, Capt. Bennett ?
8Iu ADOLPHE OARoN.-I object to these letters being gone into.

By Mr. Mulock :
422. Where did you get these letters, Capt. Bennett ?
ME. MILLS (Annapolis). That is foreign to the inquiry.
Da. FEouso.-I think the witness is bore to prove what Mr. Mulock wants to

prove.
Mu. MULocK.-Inasmuch as Dr. Ferguson seeks to discredit this witness, I

want to ask Capt. Bennett how he came to consult his brother officers as he says ho
has done ?

WITNES.-Well, sir, the reason I consulted my brother offleers was that it was
in the interests of the corps that I was te come dowa here. If I came down here as
an individual and gave my own evidence it would be nothing. I came down to be
able to give the opinion of my brother officers as weli.

Ma. MILLs (Annapolis).-I submit, Mr. Chairman, that this is manufactured
testimony.

SIR RIcHARD CARTwalGHT.-I thi nk that this is a gross insult to the witness and
an insult to the Committee. It is a disgraceful thing to have done.

MR McCARTHY.-The hon. gentleman who has just spoken administered a r.-
bake to the member who i. conducting the examifiation.

Mu. MULOCK,-I want to ask this witness how ho came to get these things ?
Tas CHAIRMAN.-You have already a6ked that question. This is not pei tinent

to the inquiry. What is the use of wasting the time of the Committee in this way?
By Mr. Mulock :

424. Dr. Ferguson has stated that your evidence was part of a concocted scheme
between us to injare the department. Io thoro any truth in that statement? I
never knew you before in my life until I received the summons.

425. Never knew me until after yon received this summons? No.
By Dr. Ferguson :

426. fiad you no communication with Mr. Mulock? Yes; but not until after
I received the surumons.

By Mr. Mulock:
427. When did yon first see me ? I saw you in Toronto on Saturday morning.
428. low was that ? I was passing along King Sreet with a friend of mine,

and when I saw you coming I asked him if yon were Mr. Mulock. He said " yce."
I introduced myseif to you and asked yon for what purpose I was going to Ottuwa.
I had noticed in the morning that my name had been brought up by yen as a witness
before the Committee. That was the first time I had ever spoken to you in my
life.

419. What did I tell you ? Yen told me that I was going to go to Ottawa to tell
the truth and nothing but the truth in this matter. That is what I have done. The
only interest I have is the interest of the corps.

4à0. Did yen ever have any communication direct or indirect with me until you
happened to put this question to me on the street ? No ; never before.

By Dr. Ferguson ;
431. Did Mr. Maock tell you what he wanted you to say ? No.
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8y Mr. .Mulock :
432. What are your politics ? Conservative. I have always been so, and.

ley, family bave always been. I think it is only fair to 1i. Mulock to state that.
We never had any communications regarding my evidence to day.

By Dr. Ferguson :
433. From whom did this summons come ? By the-
Tan CHAIBAN.-By the clerk in the regular way.
434. Da. FzuRusoN.-How did the witness come to know about Mr. Mulock's cas&

before the Committee ?
TaE GUAIRMAN.-He read it in the papers.

Ry Dr. Bergia:
435. You belong to the Queen's Own, sir ? Yes, sir.
HON. MR. BOWELL.-We are'to investigate the payments for this year under

eertain items in the Public Accounts. It has not been established that these questions
apply to these payments at all. It has not been established that this clothing which
ha been exhibited bere to.day was made under the contract we are investigating,
or were made by Mr. Sanford.

By Dr. Bergin :
436. Where did you get the clothing you have exhibited here to-day ? This

English tunic I received from England, from Hudson & Sons.
437. When? This spring. That is the pattern one we are ordering from.
438. Where did you get that next tunie ? That one ? Ont ol the regimental

stores.
439. When ? On Saturday.
440. Do you know how long it had been in the regimental stores before you

got it ? From 1885 or 1886.
441. How do you know ? Who is the manufacturer ? W. E. Sanford.
442. Hlow do you know it was not there before 1885 or 186 ? I know.
4i3. How do you know ? Besause the tonics were worn out in the North-

West and there was not a single tunic in store.
444. Are you sure that this was not a tunie put in the stores at that time ? 1

would not like to make that statement.
445. You do not know anything about this tunic thon ? No; only what Il

have seen in the regimental books. We could not identify any single tunic.
448. Tben'you should not have brought it bore. Put it aside. Do you know

anything about this one ? What tunie is that ? That is a tunie returned to my com-
pany's stoires last Friday night.

447. How long bas it been in use? Two years.
448. Is it the property of the regiment, of the Government, or the property of

the private in your company ? It is the property of the Government, I presume.
449. Why was it returned to you ? Because it was unfit for service.
450. What is wrong with it ? Will you give me the character of the man who

has been wearing that tunic? One of the most steady men in my company.
451. It does not say much for the rest of them if after two years that tunie is

in that condition ? It does not say much for the clothing.
452. If with the small amount of drill that tunic eau be in that condition after

two years, the rest have not been taken care of ? That is what we complain of.
453. That the men did not take care of them ? No; that after two years' wear

the tunics get in that condition.
454. I bave had a great deal of experience and I have some idea as to how long

tunies and trowsers ought to last. We bave had good eloth and bad cloth, but I have
mever seen cloth give out so readily as that after two years. Where was that tunie
imade? I don't know. There is no mark on it. It is Canadian issue.

455. W'îs tbat tunie in the North- West ? No.
456 Quite sure? Quite sure; that was a new tunie in 1886.
457. Where do you'get your own tunics-the offlers ? Some of them have theia

made in England.and some have been made in Toronto by the regimental tailor.
26
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48. T y are all the same coôlr nw, are they ? Pretty misch.
45!. They are all of them ? I would not like to state positively.
460. lI there not as mùoh or more différence in the colore of the tunies of the

offcers of the Queen's Own as in the tunics of the men? .Not to my knowledge.
481. Ilave you directed your atténtion to that ? No.
462. How long does an o&cer's tunio manufactured in England wear ? I cannot

apeelk from experience; my uniform is made in Canada, but it is of English cloth, I
understand.

463 Now, I want to ascertain from you where that tunio came from ? I want to
know and the Committe- want to know it, where that tunie you say bas been two
years in the service came from? I do not know anything about who is the maker
of the tunios at all. I am not giving evidence on that point.

464. Do you know when it was put in store ? It was put in store in 1885 or
1886.

By Bon. Mr. Bowell:
465. Are you sure it is Oanadian ? I do not know anything about it.
466; Was it rhade in this country or in England ? I do not know anything

about it.
THz CHAIRMAN.-The Committee was led to believe that that tunic was made in

thià couttry.
Sir ADoLPHE CARoN.-It is an English tunic, that.
Hon. Mr. DÀvIms.-Has the department obtained any goode in England since,

1886 ?
By Mr. Bergin:

467. I would like to get from this witness is that a Canadian-made tunic ? I
don't know who the makers of the tunics are.

468. Yet you endeavored to give the Committee the impression that that was
a tunic furnished yon by the department, was made in this country, and did not last
t*o years.

Mr. McCaÉtur.-That ià the examinet's theory, but not the witness'. Captain
Ben2tt'did nôt say that.

WITNEss.-We do not know where the tunios came from. All I know is that
the'tnic was issued since 1889.

469. Now, will yon be good enough, sitee you know nothing about it, to tell me
what you know about the other one. What do you know abont that tunie ? I
know that is an English-made tunic. It is issued as an English tunic.

470. How long worn ? Since 1877.
4q1. as it been worn steadily all that time ? I cozild not say as to that. It

has been in use in the company.
472. Since you do not know anything about it, as to whether it has been used or

mot, let us know what you know about the next one ? I do not give any evidence
as to who made the tunics or anything of that kind. We do not take any interest
in' wbo makes them.

478. You do not know who madé them, or whether they are good or bad?
I do.

474. How do you come to be here as a witness ? The other day in this Com-
nittee Mr. Mulock told us you could give important testimony as regards the mate-

rjal of iwhich the clothing was mhadeo; that is, as served out to the Queen's Own
regidiet.

Mr. MULoc.-That is not what I said. I said the officers of the Queen's Own
Iad rejected the issue from this department, and had out of their own pockets ordered
udifbrms from England, and that is the character of the evidence I propose to lay
bebré you.

475. Dx. BiRunr.-You asked that Captain Bennett-beeause you believed (re-
peating a phrsàe that Iuhad usod) ho oild give important and'startling information
b thb Committee Now, I want't know'flom Captt1h Bennett4 to whom hé gave,

that important and startling information before Mr. Mulock madIthat statement lastet,



week ? I never gave it to anybody. I was quite surprised when I found my name
mentioned in the matter.

476. Did you discuss this matter with your brother officers ? It has been a
general theme in the regiment for the last three or four years.

477. Did they make any representations to headquarters ? I believe they have.
478. In wbat way ? I do not know that they made any officially.
479. Really, you have come bore for the purpose of giving information. You

do not know anything about any of the clothing or material you bring hore, and
with which you expected to enlighten the Committee as to the condition of things in
the Queen's Own regiment? In the first place I did not come here with the intention
-of startling or enlightening the Committee.

480. Were you instructed to bring these bore? No.
481. On whose motion did you bring them here? Nobody's motion.
482. On whose suggestion did you bring them here ? I thought the proofs here

would be botter than my own words.
483. Then, when Mr. Mulock made the statement the other day that you could

give startling and important evidence, he did not do so from anything you had said
to him ? Not at all.

484. Did you say so to anybody else ? No.
485. You are quite sure? I may have spoken my views pretty freely to my

brother officers, but not outaide of them.
486. Do yon know there have been a good many letters in the press denouneing

the department and finding fault with it ? I have seen a good many letters.
487. Were those letters inspired or dictated by you ? No, sir.
488. You had nothing whatever to do with them ? No.
489. You do not know who wrote them ? No, sir.
490. No suspicion ? No, sir.
491. Have you had no communication with the party ? No, sir.
49.. Thon you are not able to state to the Committee that any of the tunics you

have bore are of the issue which is being attacked ? They are the last issue.
493. Which of them is last year's issue? It is the last year's issue which is

being attacked, is it not?
494. I have been trying to find out from you what year these tunics were issued

in ? Because the contractor does not see fit to mark the year on the tunic, nobody
-can prove what year that tunic was issued.

495. The impression endeavored to be made on the Committee is that they are
of such poor quality that they are of no use and do not wear; that they are given to
the regiment to last five years, and are of such poor quality that they will not last
two; and that they are of Canadian manufacture? I do not know anything about
Canadian manufacture. I never mentioned Canalian manufacture. We do not know
who the contractor is.

Bon. Mr. JoNEs.-It makes no difference when they were issued. The import-
ant point we wish to arrive at is, how long tbey have been in use, and if they were
issued ton years a go by the department or on}y issued a year ago, it would not make
any odds. What I presume the Committee desires to know is, how long these tunies
have been in use in the Queen's Own.

By Mr. Peter Wldte :
496. i think this is an important point, that we are inquiring into sumo that

occur in these public accounts. You say that the tunic you produce here is delivered
here from England for 85.68 ? Yes, sir.

497. Have you used any of these tunics ? No, sir.
498. Can you tell from your experience or the experience of your men, whether

they will wear longer or shortei than tunics issued by the department? We ca
only tell by previous experience with English tunica, and we have had this cloth
tested by parties in Toronto who are supposed to know something about it.

499. Do these goods come in free of duty ? No; but we expect the Minister of
Militia will see to that.
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500. You expect the duty will be subtracted ? Yes.
501. And so far as your experience goes you know mothing about the wearing

qualities of these tunics. I heard you say that the tunics issued by the depart-
ment had to be altered to suit the forms of the men ? Yes.

502. Would that apply in the same way if a contract had been made with the
English manufacturers as well as with Canadian manufacturera; that if instead of
your mon sending their measures to the English tailor a contract had been made by
the Department of Militia with an English manufacturer, would not the same objec-
tion apply. That is, would the tunics be found to fit your men ; would they not
require to be altered ? From our past experience with English manufacturers we
found the fits were far better.

503. Why ? They knew how to out them out better I suppose.
504. Of course. I do not underetand that you know as to whether this

particular tunie that you refer to as having worn ont in two years is an English or a
Canadian manufacture? I do not know anything about that.

By Sir Adolphe Caron :
505. You have just stated that from your experience the English tunics, the fit

of the Englisb tunics, was far better then the fit of the Canadian tunics ? Yes.
506. Now, is it not a fact, that supposing instead of a Canadian issue; or sup.

posing that instead of an issue to your battalion of Canadian-made tunics, the depart.
ment had issued English-made tunics ; Is it not a fact that you would have had to
bave tbem refitted just in the same way as you have had to get the tailor to alter
the Canadian-made tunies whieh were issued out ? 1 admit that, of course, that sOmo
men you uould not fit them anyway.

507. Is it a fact, taking the average ? Taking the average, I say that the fits of
the English tunics were greater than the fits of the Canadian tunies.

508. Evidently you do not understand my question. I wish to know from you
whether you would have to alter the English-made tunies provided yon did not send
the measure of every individual man to the tailor in England; taking au issue of
.English tunics, would it be necessary for these tunics to be altered so as to fit pro-
perly; would it be necessary for these tunics to be altered just in the same way as
the Uanadian tunics are altered ? I think I understood that question before and I
anawered it. 1 say that a certain number of thom would, but not as many in propor-
tion as of Canadian tunies.

509. I understand from you that an issue of English tunics could be served ont
to the men without being altered? No, I don't say that. I say they could be served
out without as many being altered as they would if Canadian tunics were served
out.

510. You do not consider that every tunie bas to be altered? No.
511. In the case of Canadian tunies you consider that every tunie would have to

be altered ? No, I did not say that'; I say more Canadian tunics would have to be
altered ?

51?9 The proportion would be larger? Yes.
513. What company do you belong to ? " G" Company.
514. You have expressed your opinion about clothing and have consulted with

a mumber of your officers; will you tell me if yon are speaking in the evidence you
have given on behalf of your commanding officer and if you are so authorized to
speak before the Committee ? No, sir, our commanding officer is at present out of
town and I could not consult him in the matter.

515. You have no knowledge of any officiai communication having been made
by the Queen's Own to the department complaining of the issue of the clothing ?
I have no knowledge of any officiai communication. I have heard complaints have
been made.

516. I understood yon to say that one of the advantages of importing tunics f rom
lngland was that you could get thom cheaper than in Canada? Yes.

517. Now is it not a fact that the tunies were issued to your men from the
department free of cost? A certain number of them were. As you are no dou bt.
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aware, sir, we are only allowed 42 tunics per 9ompany, and yQu are alo modoubt
aware that we have.as .mauy as fifty, Of‡y-five and sixty, And we have to pay of
course for all the tunies over the anthorned nber.

518. You have said that you had to pay 16.50 per tunio ? Ye.
. 19. Now, are you quite sure ,of that; you have paid it no doubt yoursef ? I

have. I have also seen a memorandum signed by Col. Macpherson giving the proiea
to our quartermaster.

520. Well, what person are you referring to now? How long ago ? I thiuk
that was signed either in 1886 or 1887, but I paid last fall. I ordered four ýu is
last fali, and I paid the same price. I saw the quartermaster and he told me he had
received no officiai notice of a change. That price was paid last fail before the
inspection.

521. That was last fall ? Yes.
522. Of course, you knew that the department issued the clothing at cost piQe'f

I presume they did.
523. Have you made any special study of dyes. I heard you express an

opinion about the dye being very inferior in one of the tunics which you laid upon
the table? I did not say the dye was inferior. I said the colors were different.

524. I understood you to say the dye was of an inferior quality ? We have
had this very practical experience:-In standing behind your company on parade.
Then you will see the difference in the color.

525. Did you not express the opinion that the dye was of inferior quality ? The
results show that. I am not a dyer.

526. Will you point out to me that tunic which has done o little service, and
which you have referred to already as having been returned by one of your. men
into the stores as being unfit for use ? That is the one that was returned last Friday
night.

527. You cannot state who the maker of that tunic is ? No.
528. Whether this is a Canadian-made tunic or an English ? Except this, it

was issued in the fall of 1886, when we had no tunics in the stores. In 1885 when
a portion of the battalion went to the North.West and returned, there was not a
tunic in store, and we received 285 to make up for those that were worn ont in the
North-West.

529. I wish to prove by Mr. Watson-I think it will save time-this fact :-Mr.
Watson, as the Committee knows, is our Inspector of Stores. 1 wish to establish by
hlim that that tunic is English-made and manufacturod out of English cloth.

By Dr. Bergin:
530. I wish to ask a question first. How many years were you captain of ths

Company? Two years.
531. Were yon commanding any other Company in the regiment before this?

I was captain in command, or in chargo.
532. How many issues of clothing were made to this company while you were

connected with it ? We had an issue of tunics in August, 1877.
533. Was that Canadian or English ? English. That was about the time I

joined the battalion.
534. When was the next issue ? In March, 1880. That was a small isse of

475.
535. Canadian or English ? English. I am taking this from the regimental

books.
536. When was the next ? 21st May, 1881.
537. What was that: Canadian or English ? No memorandum on the books.
538. When was the next one? July, 18t5.
539. What was that, Canadian or English? That was to replace those used in

the lîorth-West.
540. Canadian or Engljsh ? No memorandum.
541. Have you had any issue ince ? October, 1886, 141.
542. Was that Canadian or English ? No uymorandum.
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543. You do not know anything about that ? Except tbat they have been
Canadian since they first commenoed the manufacture in Canada.

544. Then the English tunics lasted three years; from 1877to 1880 ? No, sir;
I did not say that.

545. In 1877, yon state you had an English issue, and in 1881 you had another
English issue ? That was only 75 of an addition.

546. In 1885 you had an issue and you cannot tell anything about them nor
since ? Yes; we are entitled to 420 tunics and we get the balance by purchase.

By Mr. Scarth :
547. You stated that your experience was, that Englieh tunics would require a

less proportion of new fitting than Canadian? That is my experience.
548. What experience do you base that upon ? On general information gathered

from the regiment.
549 But on your own knowledge ? Yes; my own knowledge. 1 have worn

both Canadian and English, when I was in the ranks.
550. You are speaking from your own knowledge ? Yes.
551. How many English tunics had you worn and how many Canadian ? I

wore one English and one Canadian.
552. How long did your English lst? Did you require either of them altered ?

I roquired the English to be altered, but not so much as the Canadian.
553. You required to have them both altered. Your knowledge is simply from

your own wear? Except what I have gathered from the regiment.
554. Io it only with regard to two tunics that your own experience goes? I

gather this from the regimental tailor who does all this.
555. But from your own knowledge you have only worn one Bnglish tunie and

one Canadian. Is it upon that you base your statement ? No, sir.
556. Who is your regimental tailor ? Creen & fIousten.

By Mr. McG'arthy:
557. What did you pay for altering your uniform. You spoke of having both?

It is many years ago. I cannot Bay. These tailors will not touch anything under
$1.50 or $2.00.

558. lis that what you pay in each case ? Somewhere about that cost,
559. There was some statement made here about it costing 82.50 each. Some.

body made the average. I said it would cost from 82 to 83.
By Hon. Mr. Davies :

560. Ttiere is one point I would like to ask you upon. There seems to be a
good deal of doubt in the minds of some of us about the manufacture of that tunie,
a good many assert that it is an English tunie. I have heard thït this is not so.
After looking at it they pronounced it to be an English tunie. Are you sure that
that came in the issue of 1885 and 1886 ? Yes.

561. There eau be no doubt about it? There can be no doubt about that. It
-wa issued since the time of the rebellion and there were no tunics in then.

By Dr. Bergin:
L62. You produce one yon say was about 1i years in store ? No, in use.

By Mr. Mulock :
563. Do you know anything about the condition of the uniforms of the Qaeen's

Own Band ? Yes.
564. What is the condition of the uniforms of the Qaeen's Own Band ? Well,

I know that they are just about getting a complete new outfit.
565. From where ? I don't know where they came from.
566. Why ? Because the others are worn out.
567. When were they issued to them ? In October, 1886.
568. ilow long should that issue have lasted ? Five years.
569. It ought to have lasted five years ?

By Mr. Taylor:
570. Where were they made, the uniforms worn by the band ? I do notknow.
571. They were Government issue. You do not know whether Canadian-maka

er American make ? No.



By Hon. 1.r. Bowell:
572. Captain Bennett, have you seen the lat samples of the Canadian clothing?

Would yon look at these two samples, please ? It is a bard looking sample. I don't
pretend to be an expert.

573. Taking these two coats for instance, which do you think would be the best
supposing you were getting them for your own regiment, which would you prefer,
now ? I would say that is the best.

574. That happens to be the Canadian cloth. I will keep it. I will keep my-
land on it.

By Sïr Adolphe Caron:
575. Yoa have spoken of the cost of altering tunics ? Yes.
576. Do I understand you to say it costs about $2.50 or 83 ? It costs from $2

to $3.
577. Yon are not aware that we pay 40 cents in the Infantry SPhools for alter-

ing tunies ? I am not. I was just merely saying what it costs us.
578. You have expensive tailors ?

By Sir Richard Cartwright :-
579. Captain Bennett, if I correctly understood. yon stated that the tunie

which you had imported from England cost 85.68. Yes.
580. You also stated, I think, that that sum was paid for articles made to

measure ? Yes.
581. You stated, I think, likewise, that you could have obtained from England

tunics in the lump ? What figure did you name ? $4.50. These are also made to
order.

582. I want to know one thing from yon, if you have had experience which wIl
enable you to answer the question. If you sent an order for 500 tunics, would you
get them cheaper than if you had special measurements ? I presume so. We did
mot go into that. It would be much cheaper making them.

583. All you had in this way were by special measurement ? A. Yes.
By Hon. Mr. Bowell:

584. li it not a fact that one man will have a coat of the same quality and wear
it for three or four years, and another man would not wear it two years without
destroying it ? I suppose there is something in that, sir.

585. Don't you know it from your own experience ? It depends upon the man.
By Bon. Mr. Davies :

58ü. I would like to ask you one question : In your regiment, when you were
supplied with English tunics and trowsers, did the same complaints exist as regards
the wear of those tunics and trowsers as when you were supplied with the Canadian
manufacture ? No; they did not.

587. Was it your experience that the men, as a whole, reported to their Colonel
and officers as to the clothing, that the Fnglish clothing was better than Canadian ?
We never heard any complaints at all.

588. Never heard any at all ? No.
5E9. Ma. TAYLoR-flOw do you know you have been supplied with Canadian

clothing ?
WITNss-I never said we had been.
Ma. DAVIEs-I assume it to be so, because the Minister of Militia produced con-

tracta for the last five or six years.
Ma. TAYLoa-It does not follow. The clothing that was sent to the stores may

-have been bought during the Mackenzie Administration.
WITNEss-I know the issue of 1877 was English clothing.
5f0. You do not know that you ever got any Canadian-made clothing? No.

By Mr. McMullen :
591. In what way do the trowsers give ont? General bad wear.
592. Was the sewing bad ? No, it is in the material.
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MR. WATSON recalled and further examined.

By Mr. Bowell :
59I3. Yon saw me exhibit these two coats to Capt. Bennett, and I give you this

one which he selected as being the best. Can you tell me which it is, English or
Canadian ? It is our Canadian make, made by the Sanford Manufacturing Company
of Hamilton.

594. Wnat is this one ? The English sealed pattern.
By Sir Adolphe Caron:

595. You heard the evidence about the English tunic which was returned .into
the stores. Will you state to the Committee what that tunie is; whether it was
manufactured in Canada or if it is English ? It is an English-made tunio. We never
had that from Canada. Our tunics are all marked with the manufacturer's name on
the tab. Besides, I know it by the quality of the lining and the general make up.

596. Are you quite positive? I am satisfied that that is an English made tunic
By Sir Richard Cartwright:

597. Can you tell me who sent it ? No. We may have some in stock to.day.
We have some in stock now and they do not put the name on the tabs the same as
we do.

By Mr. Bowell:
598. Then the issue which you made in 1886 or 1887 may have been of English

manufacture? We have a lot of English clothing yet of all fines except one or two.
By Mr. McMullen :

599. is that tab sewed on by a tailor ? I do not see it.
600. Y ou say English taunics have the stamp of the maker on them ? No, sir;

ours have.
601. I want to know if this is the original tab? I cannot say.
602. You ought to be the judge. It is quite clear it is not.
Mr. TYLoaL-Talk about bluffing a witness! Re said ho knew it from the tab,

and lining and general make up.
By Mr. Davies ;

603. Do we understand yon to say that you judge this from something connected
with the tab. I understood you to say that ? That is one of the means.

604. That is the means by which you judged it whon you took up the tunic a
little while ago? Not altogether.

605. You examined the tab and then you pronounced your opinion. Did you
give it as your opinion because you did not see the stamp on the tab ? Not on that
ground only.

606. But that was one of them? Yes.
607. The English tunics have not the stamp on the tab? No; although in some

cases they have.
608. It is not a good rule to go on ? We never have Canadian tunics without

them.
609. You will give no opinion as to whether or not that tab was sewed on by a

tailor? I cannot say anything about that.
610. But looking at it could you form no opinion about it ? It is not well done.
611. Are yon the inspector of clothing ? Yes.
612. As inspector you deocline to give any opinion as to whether that was sewn

on by the maker or not? I say it is impossible for me to say whether it was sewa
on by a tailor or not.

613. You do not, however, give an opinion? I do not know.
614. What are the other reasons? That cloth is of a different mak0 from our

regular make and the lining is different.
615. In what respect is the lining and cloth different ? I looked at this sinoe

this gentleman left it out of his hand, and it is a different class of cloth from that
which is in the Canadian tunics here.
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6i6. There is great difference in the cloth of the Canadian tunies and the Eng-
libh? There is a difference in the quality of the goods and the finish.

617. Can you tell the reason why you came to the conclusion that this is an
Inglish tunic? I know it from the cloth. From the generai trimminge and goneral
Enake Up.

618. Can you point ont the difference ? This is a different lining. That is en-
tirely different from this. This is a special make and I may say that this particular
anake of lining has been put ii every Canadian tunic we have had.

619. Have you isued many English-made tunics since 1885 ? We have.
4620. How many ? I cannot say. I know of them going out, and I know of the

*tock being on hand.
621. When did you commence the manufacture of Canadian tunics ? I think

the first issue was in 1884.
622. Do you know how many tunics were manufactured in that year; do you

know how many ? Well, from memory I oould not state.
623. About ? What line ?
624. Scarlet or rifle ? That tunic we would not get more than about a thousand

in a year.
625. What quantity had you on band then ? I could not tell you. We might

have had probably a thousand.
626. Probably a thousand in 1884? Yes.
627. You have got no more English tunios since that? Yes, we got Canadian

tunies since.
628. You have not had any more English ? I think not. I think our last issue

from England was in 1884.
629. How many did you get that year ? I would not say how many that year.

3 think they generally came in thouband lots. That is for the rifle, and generally
4,000 or 5,000 for the infantry.

630. The reason you gave for assuming it to be an English tunie was that the
English tunie has no name marked. I see some of them have, so that is not a good
reason ? That is not a good reason.

631. You then say the reason was simply of tha kind of cloth now ? I know
that we have no Canadian-made tanics without the manufacturer's name marked
en it.

63Z-33. All these tunics here which have no mark on are English thon, if I
understand yoa ? I can show you hundreds in the store of English-make without a
anark.

634. Some of them have ? Ye3 ; some of them have.
635. There is one without a mark. Would you judge that without a mark?

0f course, there is no mark on that. I would not base it excluaively on the
inark.

By Hon. Mr. Jones:
636. Do I understand you that there je English clothing stili in the depart.

3nent ? Yes.
637. L it not, as a matter of fact, that there is only the engineer clothing in

the department, which is not so much in demand as the others ? We have a demand
-for ail.

638. Not so much ? We have all the lines of English staff in store, with the
exception that in some cases there is not sufficient for the battalions, and we are used
to putting in one kind as much as possible. We are trying to get rid of the Eng-
lsh staff, but it is chiefly in odd sizes. For instance, we have a large number of
amail sizes.

6à9. As a matter of fact you have only a few job lots of English clothing on
land ? In some lines they are heavy. Cavalry clothing is heavy. In some linos
they are made up of odd sizes and they are incomplete.

640. They are chiefly of the cavalry or engineer uniform ? Yes, and others.
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By Mr. Reson :
641. Which is the beat, the English or Canadian quality of clothing, as far as yon

know ? I answered that question the other day with reference to that matter. I
corroborate what I said the other day, I have not altered my opinion.

642. What was your opinion? I made the statement thon, taking the two
goods, comparing them one beside the other, that I considered that the Canadian
goods were made froma purer stock and consequently were botter goods. Our manu-
facturera do not stuff or weight them to the same excent as the English do.

643. What about the color ? I think in the matter of the colora of the tunicS I
have seen here to.day that the colore have not given out, consequently they must be
pure indigo dyes. If it was anything else than indigo dye they would not stand a
,week under our Canadian sun.

By Sir Richard Cartwright;
644. Look at this particular tunie in your hands ? It is a very good tunic.
645. I ask Mr. Watson. his opiniun of this particular tunic. This is the sample

Captain Benuett produced. I ask your opinion of the make so far as you can judge ?
It is a good tunic, very good and very nicely made.

By Mr. Mulock :
646. Ho w does it compare with your issue in the quality of the cloth ? WelI,

I believe it is a botter tunie than our sealed pattern. That is, our English sealed
pattern.

647. How does it compare with the issue under the contract that is now run-
ming, the Canadian contract that Mr. Sanford has deliverei under the contract of
1887. How does it compare in quality as to the cloth, fit, eut and dye ? I would
require to test it for dye, and the dye I presume is good.

648. How does that cloth compare with the cloth under the issue under the
Sanford & Co.'s contract ? This stock is not absolutely pare, while that of the
Canadian is.

649. You mean there is no shoddy in it ? There is no shoddy in the Qanadian-
made goods, and in this there is weight and stuffing.

6a0. Will that be as durable as Canadian or as what Mr. Sanford has supplied?
Well, I do not think it ought to, from the fact that it is not pare. That is the only
ground upon which I can arrive at it.

651. Have yon any opinion as to color ? The color appears good.
652. What about the color of the trimmings ? Very good.
653. And the general make-up ? Very good.
654. Is what yon are getting ander the coutract as well made ? I believe it in

quite as well made as that.
By Mr. Bessm :

655. Do you find the stock generally turn out as well as per sample ? These
samples I have here are taken froma stock at random.

656. If you were ordering froin England, do you suppose the quality of the
goods would b. up to the sample throughout ? Would the general stock be equal to,
the sample ? My experience bas not been ao. We have had hundreds of trowsers
re-sawn before iusuing them from store at the manufacturer's expenae. We have
imever had to re-sew Canadian trowsers yet before their issue.

By Mr. McMullen:
657. What is your position in the service ? Inspector.
65S. Inspector of clothing ? Yes.

MAJoR Vinoz, of Woodstock, N. B., called and examined.

By Mr. Bowell :
659. Are you connected with the force of New Brunswick ? Yes.
660. In what branch? Engineers. Since February, 1880, I have been in oom-

Bmand of an engineer's company. I came from Woodstock, N. B I wae, howevera
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in command of No. 8 Cempany of the Infantry from September, 1867, to February,
1880, and in command of the Brighton Engineers from February, 1880, to the
present. I have been in the militia service altogether 22 years.

661. Rave you had any experience with the clothing of the volunteers ? I have
had charge of the clothing of the company ever since I have been in connection
with the militia.

662. 1 was going to ask generally, for the information of the Committee, what
bis experience is with reference to the quality, the length of time that the clothing
would wear, and have him make a comparison between that which is issued as Cana.
dian with that which is imported ? When we first became engineers in February,
1860, abcut May or June we received an issue of what we were informed was English
trowsexs. As regards engineers tunics I have no knowledge. I am speaking of
trowsers and greatcoats. We received an issue of English trowsers in 1880. Our
men work very bard. They have to go into the streams and build bridges and it is
heavy work. The trowsers lasted the camp of 1880 and 1881, the camp in Essex in
1882 which was 12 days, and the camp in Essex in 1883, which was 12 days more.
When we went into etmp in 1884 I Lad to get partly worn clothing to do my duty
in that year. lin 185 I xeceived an issue of Canadian trowsers, English tunics and
Caradian great ccats. The trrwsers were worn in the camp of 1885 at Fredericton,
and we bad a large amount of digging. The camp of 1886 was in Essex and the
camp of 1887 at St. Ardrews, ard we woie them again in the camp of 1888, and-
with the exception of putting on a new issue of trowsers for inspection day and for
parade on Surdays we have Nworn hcse tioûwses, and we have them on hand now
for use as a second pair of trowr-ers for the men in this year. These are Canadian.
The grealeoats we received in 1665. They aie Canadian coats, for they have the
red collar, and we wore them in the camp of 1886, 1887 and 1888. They seem-
irgly are good greatcoats in every respect to-day.

By Mr. Davies :
663. The greatco5ts ought not to be worn out. A man in camp bas harder

work than other people. Part of the men naturally sleep in their clothes in the
tents. They lie around. They take their dinners and a certain amount of grease
where men have no tables nor sfatH to sit on, ls sure to fall on them. In all these
respects they have dore very well. That is my experience.

By ir. Wallace:
664. What about the comparison of English trowsers and Canadian ? My men

are ail heavy men. Twelve out of filteen pairs break across the seat and some of
them down here (pointing to the crutch). Of the Canadian trowsers some have
broken, but not in so large a proportion-four or five pairs perbaps. As far as the
fitting cf the Canadian trowsers is concerned, my experience is that they fit better.
For this reason, I think that more are made to the configuration of our own men, I
think Englishmen are probably of a little different build to what we are here. If
you take English store clothing-I mean English clothing not made to contract or
anything like that-and as far as I have seen I am of the opinion that it does not fit
the people of this country, at least the people of New Brunswick, as well as the
Canadian clothing. I am speaking of Erglish clothing made for the average man
in Canada, and the average man in England.

By Mr. Mulock:
665. Your first issue in 1880 was of English clothing ? Yes, of English clothing.

fEnglish trowsers.
666. When did you get your next ? In 1885 ; in the fall.
667. When was the next issue ? We received another issue in the summer of-

1888. Before the camp of 1888.
668. So in 1885 you had a remnant of the issue of 1880 ? No; the issue of 1880

lasted me 1881 and 1882. When I went into camp in 1883 ÇoI. Taylor was kind
enough to give me some part worn trowsers of the New Brunswick Engineers, which
were partly worn out. I had more infantry trowsers. My way is to get two sets of
elothing for each man in the company. I have kept my old infantry trowsers and
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the English clothing I had received did me in 1881, 1882 and 1883. I went into
camp with them and I got some part worn to help me out, and what I received of
Canadian make I used in 1885, in 1886, 1887 and 1888 wich the old ones of last year,
and I used the new ones simply for church parade and inspection. I have them to
use this year.

669. How many days were they used ? Thirteen days in each year.
670. That would be 52 days ? Yes, and 52 nights probably.
671. What is the average life of trowsers for the engineers in the regulars ? I

presume from information I have received that engineers in the service receive one
pair of cloth and two pairs of serge every y ear, besides a blouse and overatls for
work.

672. As far as yon are concerned you are satisfied? Yes; satisfied.

Mr. WATSON recalled and furi her examined.

By Mr. Mulock:
673. Etave you one of the overcoats here? Yes.
674. These are the overcoats that are being issued ? Yes.
675. These were the overcoats delivered under the contract of James O'Brien ?

Tes.

-OLIVER WILBY, of Toronto, called and examined.

By Mr. Mulock:
676. Yon are a manufacturer of woollen and shoddy goods at Weston? Yes.
677. How long have you been in basiness in Canada? Nineteen years.
678. Yon have some knowledge of the prices prevailing in the last ton years?

679. Just look at that cloth ? What about it ?
680. Will yon tell me whether or not the market price of that cLoth is higher or

lower since 18b4? All cloth has gone lower. We can manufacture the cloth to-day
for less money than at the time this was made, because we have been compelled by
competition to bring things down. For instance, we are selling goods at less to-day
than five or six years ago. I cannot answer Mr. Malock's question unless I know
the date when this was made.

681. What was the market price in 1884 ? I do not know. If I had known
before I came I could have found out by looking back at the prices of wool and every-
thing else. I cannot give an opinion. If you take a piece of cloth and manufacture
it out of wool, it will cost so mach, or so much less, according tc the difference in
competition. I say these goods have gone down on account of competition.
>** 682. With respect to wool, these goods are cheaper than five years ago ? Irre-
spective of wool; we all know goods are cheaper to-day than they were five yeara
ago.

683. Were they cheaper in 1888 than in 1884? Yes.
By Mr. Wallace:

684. Will you compare those two goods (exhibiting two overcoats) and lot me
know what you think of the quality o the two ? I say that is rubbish (pointing to
one of them).

685. What do you mean by that ? It is rotten. What else can you call it but
rubbish?

686. What manufacture is it-English or Canadian ? I do not know.
687. Look at it ? I do not think there is any body in Canada makes anything as

4ionder as that.
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MI. WATSON (recalled) and further examined.

By Mr. Bowell:
688. Is this Englibl or Canadian ? It has the manufacturer's name on it,-

Webb & Co. of London (referring to the coat pronounced to be rubbish by the pre-
Vions witness).

Ma. WnB .- I have never seen anything like it, and we make as light cloth as,
anybody.

Mî. WILBY (recalled) and further examined.

By Mr. McMullen :
689. Mr. Watson pronounced one cloth pure and another not pure. Io it possi-

ble to decide by locking at it in that way, whether it is of poor quality or not ? I
cannot say. I cannot see through the cloth any more than you can. If I analIze
it I can say in a few minutes.

690. It is impossible for a man looking at the cloth to say whether it is made
out of pure material or not ? No. I cannot tell the proportion of shoddy; but I
mean to Bay that if you give me a piece of cloth and without analysis I cannot say
what proportion is in it.

691. Can you tell by lookirg at it whether there is some shoddy in it or not?
Yes; you can tell.

692. Can you tell whetber there is any sboddy in it or not; can you tell by
taking it in your hand ? I could tell if there is a lot of shoddy in it.

693. Can you tell if there is any ? If you give me a piece of cloth with five per
cent. of shoddy in it I cannot tell.

694. I want to know this from you. I don't want to know whether you can tell
the percentage or not. Can you tel] if it is pure cloth ? I want to say this. There
is no manu'acturcr that can tell the difference between shoddy and pure wool when
there is five or ten per cent. of shoddy.

695. Is there some shoddy in this? Yes.
696. MI. MULOtK-Is that absolutely pure stock ?

WITNEss.-I don't know that this is absolutely pure. I think it is not pure.
I think there is probably a little shoddy in it.

697. Will you select one free from sboddy ? (Selecting a tunic) There is one
I say is pure, the sme as we base hsd for the past two or three years.

698. BON. MR. DAvIEs (addressiing Mr. Watson).-Was that tunie you are speak
img of as having no shcddy in it tbken out of ihe stock ? That was taken out of our

stock.
MR. WILBY.-Now, bere, gentlemen, I believe there is no sBhoddj in that. I can

make that cloth and I can put 20 per cent. shoddy in it and no man can tell the
diference.

By Bon. Mr. Bowell (addressing Mr. Wilby):
699. This is the firet coat that you tell me there is no shoddy in it. This is the

Canadian manufacture ? I did.
HoN. Ma. BoWELL.-The rubbish is the English.

Ma. J. C. McIwross, of Woodbridge, Ont., called and examined.

By Mr. Wallace;
700. What is your occupation ? A manufacturer of woollen goods.
701. Look at that overcoat. What manufacture is that? le that Canadian or

English ? That is Canadian.
702. What manufacture is that one'? Thef quality of the goods-the English

gooda-is shoddy gooda.
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703 What comparison is there between those two in quality and in value t
One ii worth about 20 cents and the other is worth 80 cents.

704. These are about the comparative values of the two. Do you know whether
this is English or Canadian manufacture ? In my experience I would call it English,

s English goods of that description are pretty heavily sized.
705. What with ? With sizing.
706. What is sizing ? Flour sizing and blue eizing.
107. Will you look at that tunic damaged. Can you tell me what manufacture

tt is ? I could not tell yon whnther it's English or Canadian distinctly.
708. Can you tell English from Canadian goods ? Yon can in some classes of

goods. It is pretty bard to tell these classes.
109. In that class ? In moetly all classes of English goods there is a finish on

tbein more so than on Canadian goods.
710. le there sizing in that ? There is no sizing of any consequence in that.
711. ls that pure wool or is there shoddy in it? There is shoddy in it.
712. You think there is a pretty large proportion of shoddy in it ? I could not

May what proportion there is in this.
713. Is there any cotton in it? There is no cotton in it.
714. Did you look at these tunies ? I have not.
715. Did yon examine the sealed patterns in the Militia Department in the

clothing department? No, I did not.
716. What goods did you look at ? I saw some patterns in there. I do not

know wbether tbey are sealed patterns or not.
717. Were you looking at some English and Canadian manufactured goods?

Yes.
718. What is the respective comparative qualities of the English and Canadian

goods of the eame classes of goods ? Well, I prefer the Canadian goods.
119. In what way? From the appearance of them and from the feel of them.

I think they are more pure than the English.
120. Wbat about the quality ? I think the quality of the Canadian goods is

the best.
721. The Canadian goods were better quality in what way ? Well, seemingly

more pure than what the BEnglish goods are.
722. Les shoddy ? Les shoddy, of course.
723. Which have the most sizing in them ? The English goods have the most

.iuing in them. Canadian bas no sizing.
724. What about the wearing quality of English and Canadian goods? I should

hbink the Canadian would wear botter.
725. What about the dyes? The colors in the Canadian, I suppose, would be int

the scarlet and would be just as good as the English.
726. What about the other? I cannot say unless a person tested themà If you

put them through a certain test in a certain way that they are tested, you can se*
whether the dye is indigo, blue or analine.

Lieut-Col. HOUGHTON, called and examined.
By Sir Adolphe Caron :

927. You are Deputy Adjutant General of District No. 5 ? Yes, air.
128. Will you refer to this letter and tell the Committee if you are the person

who signed that letter ? Yes, air; I wrote te Mr. Phorey.
729. Will you read it to the Committee so that it may be before them in th*

evidence ? I will read it.
MILITAIt DISTRICT No. 5,

Hn (uaTzas, MONTREAL, I2th July, 1888.
il. Buon & Co., Montreal.

GErTLnm In reply to yours of the 16th inst., asking my opinion in reference
Uo the quality of the material in the serge trcwsers supplied by you to the Canadian
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mlilitia, as well as to the general make up of the same, I have much pleasure in
testifying that I have heard no complaints whatever against them in my former
district (No. 10), but on the contrary, both officers and men at all times expressed
themselves as thoroughly satisfied with them, and appeared desirous of obtaining
issues of them in preference to any other make in the militia stores, both on account
of the superiority of their cut and the appearance of the material in them, and their
durability.

My personal experience in this district has been too short to warrant me in
making any statement from my own observations, in roference to this subject sines
my recent arrival here, bue since receiving your letter now under answer, I have
taken pains to make inquiries of a number of officers commanding corps here and
others who have had good opportunities of forming an opinion in the matter, and
so far they have been unanimous in highly extolling the supplies manufactured by
your firm, which they all agree in stating to be superior in every respect to any
similar articles heretofore served out to them from militia stores.

You are at perfect liberty to make any use you may think fit of this letter, in
the department or otherwise, as the truth of my assertions can be easily proved by
reference to the officers commanding the various militia corps in Canada who have
been supplied with articles of your manufacture.

I am, gentlemen, yours obediently,
C. F. HOUGHTON, Lieut.-Col.,

By Mr. Davies : Deputy Adjutant General Mitary District No. 5.

730. What induced you to write this letter ? Shorey wrote to me asking me
for my opinion, and I wrote him my unbiased opinion. This was shortly after i
arrived in my new district.

781. Yon then only gave him the opinion you had heard from others ? No; I
gave him my opinion from the district I had just left.

732. Where was that ? Winnipeg.
733. What class of clothing does ho make ? Shorey ? Trowsers is what I par-

ticularly referred to.
734. To whicb did you refer? Trowsers.
735. Your own experience was too short to judge in Montreal ? Yes; bat I

have ha.d experience since of the clothing that is manctfactured in Canada. I have
been in the militia for 17 years as Deputy Adjutant General.

By Mr. Mulock:
736. Do you now reside in Montreal? Yes ; I have been there nearly a year.

My experience given there in the letter was taken from my previous district.
By MUr. Davies :

737. When did you leave Winnipeg? Last May.
738. What position were yon in there ? Deputy Adjutant General.
739. How many issues of Canadian clothing had yon in Winnipeg? I should

eay two. I would not be certain. The 90th was formed in 1883 and then they had
a full issue of clothing.

740. That would be English clothing ? No. I think the first issue they had of
Canadian clothing was in 1885, after the rebellion. At the end of 1885 or the begin-
ming of 1886-1 would not be sure which.

741. They have not had very many yeara' experience of that? Not many.
They had two.

742. It is only two years that yon can speak of ? Yes.
By Mr. Mulock;

743. What service is that? Rifi3s.
744. low long in the regular service do the trowsers last ? A year.
745. ln the militia how many days in the year are they used ? On pay drilla

enly 12; but there is volunteer drill as welL.
746. You do not know to what extent they have been used ? I know that the

Oth had a great deal of' volunteer drill. They probably drilled more than diable
the time they were authorized to be paid.
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747. How long did the English trowsers issued to you last ? They did not last
becanse they were in the rebellion and were worn into rags. They were only a year
old. They got them at the end of 18S3 or beginning of 1884; but they were in the
rebellion. They were only a little over a year in use.

By Bon. Mr. Davies :
748. You cannot tell how long a pair of trowsers ought to last in the militia ? 1

think they ought to last for some three years. I do not suppose all will lat that.
I think the Engineers won't last that.

749. You were speaking of two years, under ordinary ciroumstances they would
not be worn out? No.

750. Then you had no such experience to justify you in giving an opiuion
whether these trowsers will last the life of a pair of ordinaryones ? No; I know at
the time they spoke highly of them, and they were giving great satisfaction. If a
mian finds he has worn a pair of trowsers two years and they are stili in good order,
they will last longer. I think that is a fair test.

The Committee adjourned.

Housa or CommoNs, Friday, 29th March, 1889.

Committee met; Mr. J. C. Rykert in the Chair.

Hon. W. E. SANFORD called and examined.

By Ar. Mulock ;
751. I believe that you had a contract with the Militia Department in 1886?

Yes.
152. Yon had a contract with the Militia Department in 1886 for the supply of

clothing ? Yes.
753. That contract, I believe, is here among the papers. When were you

appointed to the Senate ? On the 12th April, 1887.
754. Was the contract in force at that time ? The oontract of 1886 was in force

at that time.
Hon. Mr. BowELL.-This is not the Committee of Privileges and Elections.
755. When did you deliver the goods under -the contract ot 1886 ?
Hon. Mr. BowZLL.-Unless you can show that these accountis before us oover

that contract, you cannot procoed.
Mr. MOMULLEN.-IfyOU look at page E-69 in the Auditor General's Report

you will find payments for 1886 and 1881.
756. There was money owing to you when you were made a Senator? Ther.

was money owing to our firm.
Mr. BoWaLL.-The account Mr. McMullen refers to is for police clothing.
757. When were all the iwoods mentioned and contracted far by the contract of

1886 delivered to the Government ? 1 cannot say positively. 1 left for Earope
during the completion of this contract.

758. They were ail delivered before you were made a Senator ? They were not.
7à9. The contract ran on after that daring the year 1837 ? Probably but a

portion of that year.
' 60. I have looked at the correspondence here and I should judige so. Hore is

a mass of correspondence or rather one aide of the correspondence, bôing principally
letters f rom yourself and your firm during the year 1887, and this correspandonoe
if I can understand it readily shows that the contract of 1886 was being carried out
in the year 18S7 right on through the whole summer and on to the fali of 1887. Da
you remember how that is ? The contract whatever it might hava beea for 18i
was completed during that year. That is the year of 1887.

761. For instance I turn up the orrespondence, and I will read you a letter:
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" HAMILTON, 28th January, 1888.

" My DEÂA COL. MAcPnHEsoN,- We completed and shipped the last of Mounted
Polioe tunices on the 25th instant, and beg to enclose statement showing balance due
on the contract. We shall be pleased to receive your cheque for the same these hard
times. We are now engaged in manufacturing the 5,000 infantry tunics, 500 cavalry
tumics, 500 cavalry overalls, 500 artillery pants, which have been delayed on account
of cloth."

It Is to be borne in mind that late on in the fall of 1887, a further contract
was entered into. Do you remember that ? I do not.

162. It was this contract :-Hiere is a contract dated 15th November, 1887 ?
Yes ; that is a contract with the manufacturing company.

763. That was when your corporation came on ? The incorporation was made
on the 12th of June, 1887.

764. Then your contracts with the Government consisted first of the contract of
1886, which came to an end and became the contract of the company in June, 1887,
and that contract'of June, 18t7- No; do not make any mistakes. Consulting
the highest authority, our instructions were positive that the contract entered into
in 1886 must be completed or we should ley ourselves open to difficulties for not
oompleting a contract whieh was entered into before I was called to the Senate.

765. " We " would lay ourselves open to the difficulties ? The company would
make themselves liable for damages, if they failed to complete the contract.

766. I was not asking what the consequences would be; but as a matter of his-
tory what happened ? The contract was made and on the 12th of June, 1887, you
stepped out and the company took your place ? Yes; but not on this contract. The
contract was assigned to Frank Stevens, and you will see the assignment among the
papers. (See Exhibit ' Q. 32.")

767. Well, then, who carried out the terms of that contract ? The firm of Frank
Stevens. We manufactured the goods, merely to complete that contrEct.

768. Who are Frank Stevens & Co. ? They are simply the agents for the cloth.
769. Who are the company in Frank Stevens & Co. ? I cannot say.
770. This is only said to be with Frank Stevens ? I said Frank Stevens.
771. Who composed the firm of W. E. Sanford & Co., of Hamilton, and Frank

Steven; this was an assignment to him ? Yes.
772. You had a remaining interest in it, notwithstanding this assignment ? We

had the interest of completing the conitract.
773. Did you share any of the profits in carrying it out ? We retained exactly

the same position in regard to the contracts as before, so far as its resuits were con-
oerned. lhe simple object I may say squarely in making that assigniment was to
avoid, and very necessarily on my part, a question which might arise in regard to
public criticism. A e I stated before, I was authorized by the highest authority to
omplete a contract which was necessary in the interest of the country and would.
mnake me liable for damages if I neglected to complete it-the contra:t entered into.
prior to my being called to the Senate.

774. So you ceased to be the real contractor, but your interest remained exactly
the ame? Exactly the same.

775. Then this correspondence whichis here shows that after the 12th of April,.
1887, you continued apparently as theretofore. Correct me if I misurderstand it.
As theretofore you continued to correspond in the name of your firm with the Gov--
Senment on the subject ? That was a question of clerical error onlyý

776. Al payments appear to have been made and shipments appear to have
bSen maae by you under the old firm, and all the payments to be made to you ? No.
They were all made to Sanford & Co.

177. Are you quite sure about that ? I say I am. That is my impression.
778. Here is a letter dated 13th April, 1887 Allow me just to ask some on&,

hi the department who is' O. C." ?
Col. PANET.-That is one of the clerks in the depart ment?
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By Mr. Mulock :
779. lere is a letter marked Exhibit " A," dated 13th April, 1887, from W. B.

Sanford to Sir A. P. Caron. Is that in your handwriting this letter ? Yes.
780. That is " W. E. Sanford for W. E. Sanford & Co." That is your signature ?

Yes.
781. What is the pencil memorandum upon this letter; yon, of course, know

nothing of that ? No.
782. The memorandum, I suppose, is in the handwriting of one of the officias.

lu the office ?
Sir A. P. CARo.-That is the handwriting of Colin Campbell.

By Mr. Mulock :
788. Now, the next letter is 18th April, 1887, from you to the department.

which I have marked Exhibit " B." That is a letter from your firm to the depart-
ment, I believe.? Yes.

784. Here is another letter, 6th May, 1887. Is this letter from your firm ?
Yes ; it is marked Exhibit " C."

785. Another letter, 11th May. Ie that letter from your firm ? Yes, marked
Exhibit "I D."

786. ere is a telegram, dated 17th May, 1887. Do yon know arything about
that ? I presume that is ail right.

787. We will skip over the telegrams. The next is a letter, 27th May, marke&
Exhibit " E," and the next letter, 21st May, marked Exhibit " F " ? Yes.

788. You identify this letter, dated 9th June, 187, marked Exhibit " G "'P
Yes.

789. Here is another letter, dated 10th lune, 1887, from your company to Col.
Panet. Do you identifyi that letter ? Yes, these lètters are ail here. (Marke&
Exhibits "l R," "l1," "- K," " L," "d M,"e "c Ne, " O,"t "i P," "l Q," "g R,") "g s, " s TPt
t Ve " W," " X," " Y," " Z," identified by the witness).

790. You identify the letter dated 27th lune ? Yes, marked " Exhibit I."
791. 1 am just passing over them to see if you do not identify any. There is a.

letter signed. by your firm ? Yes.
792. That one Exhibit " N " is signed by you personally ? Yes.
793. November 10th, 1887, is a letter from your firm to Colonel Macpherson..

You identify this letter ? Yes.
794. The letter dattd 19th November, 1887. Do you identify that? That will

be letter marked Exhibit "P "? Yes.
795. The letter dated 19th December, 1887; you identify that ? Yes.
796. The letter dated January, 1888 ? Yes.
796J. This letter is in your own handwriting, signed by yourself? Yes.
797. It encloses a statement of the accounrits of the department with you ? Yes.
798. Here is another letter dated 12th January, 1888. This, I think, is also,

signed by you personally ? Yes.
799. There is a letter dated 16th January, 1888. You identify this as a letter

from your firm ? Yes.
800. The letter of 16th January, 1888, you identify that? Yes.
L01. That, though signed by your firm, seeme to be your own letter person-

ally? Yes.
802. The letter dated 28th January, and another letter dated 9th February,

1888, marked "1 W " and "X " respectively, you identify these lettes ? Yes.
803. Thore is a letter dated 3rd March, 1888. You identify that letter ? Yes;

that is Exhibit " Y."
804. The letter dated 6th March, 1888, that is Exhibit " Z " ? Yes, (Exhibit.

&narked "A " put in.)
O05. There is a letter dated 23rd March, 1888 ? Yes, that ie Exhibit " A2."
806. To that letter there is a memorandum attached (Exhibit " A3,") initialle&

* W. E. &," Are these your initials ? I guess these are.
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807. " A3 " would be a memorandum from you to the Department of Militia
signed with your initials ? Yes.

b08. The letter of 3 lt March, 1888, is a letter from your firm, i believe? Yes.
809. The letter 16th April, 1888, is Exhibit " A 5 " ? Yes.
810. Ltter 18th April, 1888, is Exhibit" A 6 "? Yes.
811. Latter 26th April, 1888, is Exhibit " A 7 "? Yes.
812. Letter 30th April, 1888, is Exhibit "A 8 "? Yes.
813. Letter 1st May, 1888, is Exhibit " A 9 " ? Yes.
814. Latter 3rd May, 1888, is Exhibit "A 10 " ? Yes.
815. The letter 8th May, 1888, is Exhibit " A 11 " ? Yes.
816. The letter ot 9th May, 1888, is? Exhibit "A 12."
817. The letter of 14th May is ? Exhibit " A 13."
818. You recognize this as being from your firm. The lotter dated 18th May,

1888? That is Exhibit " A 14." Yeê.
819. The letter of the 23rd May, 1888, is ? Exhibit " A 15."
820. Letter of 3Sth May, 1888 ? Exhibit " A 16."
821. The lt of June, 1888, is ? Exhibit " A 17."
822. The 7th of June, 1888 ? Exhibit " A 18."
823. Sixteenth June, 1888 ? Exhibit " A 19."
824. Ninoteenth July, 1888? Exhibit "A 20."
825. Twenty-seventh July, 1888? Exhibit " A 21."
826. Twenty-fourth July, 1888 ? Exhibit " A 22."
827. Twenty-sixth July, 1888? Exhibit "A 23."
828. Thirty-first July, 1888? Exhibit " A 24."
829. Fitteenth September, 1888? Exhibit "A 25."
830. Nineteenth September, 188? Exhibit "A 26."
831. Twenty-eighth September, 1888 ? Exhibit " A 27."
832. Exhibit "A 27" issignod by you personally? Yes.
833. The letter of 3rd October, 1888, is? Exhibit "A 28."
834. Twentieth October, 1888, is? Exhibit " A 29."
835. Eighth November, 1888? Exhibit " A30."
836. Exhibit " A 0 " is signed by yourself personally ? Yes.
837. The letter of 22nd June, 1889? That is Exhibit "A 31."
83d. So that all this correspondence you recognize as correspondence coming

from your establishment, as it purports? lYes.
839. To whom were the cheques of the department paid ? The choques of the

department ? Wbat do you mean ?
840. ln payment of the account from time to time. Well before 1887, before

the assignment of the contract, the choques wore paid to W. E. Sanford & Co.
After that period they were paid to Frank Steven.

841. And ho paid them over to you ? Yes.
842. And ho endorsed them over or paid them over ? I cannot tell.
843. Did ho send the choques to you ? I was away in Europe and do not know.
844. When you spoke of W. E. Sanford & Co., as the first contractors, was

there any one in the company but yourself ? Not during the last year.
845. When the contract of 1886 was entered into ? It was W. E. Sanford & Co.,

but W. E. Sanford was alone. I was the only contractor.
846. When did it become the manufacturing company ? It became the mana

facturing company in June.
847. Lettera of incorporation were taken ? Yes ; they were secured at that

time.
Sia ADOLPHE 0ARoN.-Are we going into the history of the incorporation of

that company ? It a matter of that kind can be investigated by the Public Accoants
Committee, I do not see why every other matter should not be brought before thia
Committee whether it refers to accounts or not. I object to it upon this one groand,
bocause it is taking up such an amount of time that it is quite impossible to keep up

,the work in my department. I have several of the heada of my department here,
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who have been here day afier day, and if this is an investigation of public accounts,
let it be an investigation of public accounts , but surely we are not going into an
examination all about the incorporation of the company of W. E. Sanford, of

Hamilton.
MR. MuLocK.-Do yon rule the question as inadmissible ?
THiE CHAIAMAN.-I think it is improper.
848. MR. MULÇK.-Note the objection. I ask whether Mr. Sanford is the

principal member of that corporation--during the continuan ce of this contract, during
the time the W. E. Sanford Manufacturing Company has had these contracts with
the Government-were you or were you not ? Are not you yourself one of the
principal shareholders ? Yes.

848h. Now I come to a branch of the case that I raised before. I want to
ascertain Mr. Sanford's contributions to the Conservative party.

Mr. CHAIRMAN.-I ruled that out before. It is of no interest to the Committee
and we have no right to interfere.

849. I put the question and you can rule upon it. Have you made any contri-
butions in money for the welfare or promotion of the Conservative party ? Allow me
to correct a charge, Mr. Chairman, which he made against me in his introduction,
which was to the effect that I, through contracts and realizing largely on these con-
tracts, had contributed extensively in corrupting the constituencies at the last elece-
tion; I want to reply to that. The contracts entered into was in response to the
public cal], through, I suppose, every Conservative paper in the Dominion. The con-
tracts were awarded to the lowest con tractor and the work entered upon beforo the
time of the election to which he refers. Consequently, I have received go favors
and asked no favors from the Government.

850. Do you say there were public advertisements asking for tenders for the
coiftract that was entered into on the 16th of December, I think it is, 1887 ; I will
admit that so far as these papers produced are concerned they show that there was
an advertisement for tenders for the contract let in the year 1886; but the depart-
mental officers state that there was no advertisement issued in the press after 188t
for the contracta entered into in 1887? On referring to the columns of the Spectator
and The Mail, y ou will find that tenders for military clothirg were asked for in July,
1884, August, 1886, and December, 1887.

851. The officers say there were no tenders invited so I cannot accept this. The
advertisement must be produced ? That was in 1888.

852. If I do not recall it rightly, Col. Macpherson will correct me. I asked you,
Col. Macpherson, on that point and what did yon say?

Col. MAOPHERaoN.-I said that we advertised for clothing in 1886, and on the
6th August, 1887, we sent out circulars to the parties who had tendered before.

853. Mr. MULOo.-I asked you whether you advertised in 1887?
Col. MAcPHERsoN.-I stated that we did not, but sent out circulars; that there

were[only four contractors, and the reason we sent out circulars was to economize
and save the expense of advertising. That was for clothing in 1887.

854. Mr. MULoor.-But there was no advertisement in the public press after
1886, for the clothing Mr. Sanford contracted for ?

Col. MACPHERsN.-Not for clothing. There was for stores and supplies.
855. Mr. MUtocr.-The evidence which Mr. Sanford produces and on which ho

says the Spectator shows there was an advertisement published in 1887, that is a.
letter signed " W. E. Sanford Manufacturing Co., Limited, Green, Secretary."

Mr. SANFoD.-This is the evidence I took:-A gentleman was sent up to the
Spectator office to make these enquiries, and that is the resuit of his investigation.

856. You have never seen the advertisements yourself ? I know nothing about
them.

857. Do you remember on the 15th October, 1888, entering into a contract with
the Government to supply them with 9,200 garments of clothing ? I do not. I
lhought that contract was entered into in November, 1888.

858..Do you remember-I have it here November ? It is November.
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859. Do you remember entering into a contract with the Government or the
,4epartment for the supply of certain militia clothing ? The Sanford Company
entered into the agreement-entered into a contract.

860. The prices named in that contract are, I understand, the same prices as
were given you under the contract of 1887 ? If that is your understanding, you are
laboring under an error.

861. I am not mixing up 1888 and 1887. The contract prices which you got in
1888 were the same as the contract of 1887 ? I say no.

862. I think you will find you are mistaken about that. However, the prices
speak for themselves. Yes. The figures will speak for themselves.

8o3. Well, how did you come to know that the Government wanted the goods
that you mentioned when you contracted for them in the fail of 1888 ? 1 under-
stand that the Government issued a circular letter.

864. I am o00y askiDg you how you came to know.
Sia A. P. CARo.-I you will allow the witness to answer. Yon put a question

to the wiLness, he proceeds to answer it, and you stop him.
WITNESs -If you want me tO answer, I will tell yon in so many words, that

I was in Eurpope and have no knowledge whatever as to how our firm knew that
we were to contract.

By Mr. Mutock:
865. When were you in Europe? I could not say positively. I left here last

May.
866. And returned? And I returned in September, and went immediately to

Manitoba. I was in Canada in Septem ber, if I remember rightly.
867. I think you said you were in Europe at the time of the contract ? Oh, no!

You asked the question as to the time of giving notice of the contract. If I remember
-rightly I was in Europe at that time.

868. Y ou say the contract of 1888 was entered into in November ? In November,
b69. Where were you ? I was in Canada, in Ontario.
b70. At your place, attending to business? No; an average of four months in

the year is the extreme limit of which I give to a residence in Hamilton, and I am
m1ot as intimate with the details of that business as I should otherwise be.

871. Were you giving any attention at all to the business between this com-
pany and the Government during the fall of 1888 ? Yes.

872. You say you were not attending to the business in November, 1888, when
this contract was entered into? Oh, no, my explanation to you was this : That when
you asked me this question: How did I learn of the notice given that the Govern-
ment required the goods, I said : If I remembered correctly, If was in Europe at the
time they gave this notice; I was in Canada at the time the contract was closed.

873. So, then, you cannot tell, except from what your establishment told you,
how there came to be a contract in 1888 ? No.

874. You were here, Mr. Sanford, attending to business in September, because
here is a letter in your own handwriting, dated 2dth September, 1888 ? I told you
1 returned in September.

875. You wore attending to business, then ? 1 was in business thon, perhaps, for
a week or ten days.

876. Here is a letter in November, 1888. There is another letter from you, that
is in your own handwriting ? Yes, that is my own signature. The letter is
Written on a typewriter, but the signature is my own.

877. Exhibit " A 30 " says: " My dear Col. Macpherson ;-On the 9th of May,
1887, you ordered an additional 500 rifle green tunics, with instructions to prepamre
for an additionai 500 which yon would undoubtedly require a little later." Waa
there any advertisement calling for tenders for the supply of the 500 rifle green
tunios mentioned in that letter ? .No, that is always a part and parcel of the oontract.

878. That waa a supply under the paragraph in the econtract entiting the Gov-
ernment to take an additional 500 ? Yes.

879. Do you remember wâether you did supply an additional 500 ? I cannot
ay pousitivoly.



By Roa. Afr. Bowell:
880. bld you tender in 1886, do you remember? Yes.
881. Did you tender in 1887 ? Yes, in 1885, 1886 and 1887.
882. You tendered in 1887 and obtained a contract in 1887, did you not? Yes.
883. After they asked for tender', if by circular, or otherwise, the Minister gave

you a contract at the price that you asked in your tender ? On my return from
urope we were informed that our tender was the lowest tender. They advised me

that our tender was the lowest, but that the Minister declined to carry it out.
884. Why? That is what I did not know.
885. Did you ascertain afterwards ? I acertained the reason, which was to this

effect, as nearly as I can remember it: I thought at the time it was most un business-like,
with all due respect to the Minister. i must say it was quite contrary to alil buai-
miess principles and I understood his reply was this: " It is true the tender of your
company is the lowest, but the Government only allow me so much money to clothe
so many men, and I cannot do it." That was the reply. I may be mistaaen in
regard to the exact words, but it is the general effet which I give you. Our oompany
ihad declined to have anything further to do with it. Then the Minister proposed to
us to reduce the figures tendered either 10 or 11 per cent. As near as I can remom-
ber it was 11 per cent.

886 He compelled yen to lower your tender 10 or 11 per cent., or he would not
give it to you ? The point was this : we will not do anything further under tbese con-
tracts unless yuu reduce 10 or Il per cent.

887. Did he give you any reason ? The reason I previously stated. Then the
manufacturers ot the cloth came to us and said : we have gone to a very large ex-
pense to perfect ourselves in the manufacture of this cloth. Mr. Paton, the head of
the Paton Manufacturing Company, was three months in Europe learning how to
dye these goods according to the English standard, and they had gone to a large ex-
pense in new plant or vaLs. They said: we will reduce our prices to meet the neces-
Sities of the case, although there is nothing in it as it now stands. They made a pro-
position that they would reduce the prices of their cloths, if I remem ber right, six
per cent.

888. That is the Paton Company ? That is the Paton Company and the Rosa-
mond Company also took a similar position and did reduce their prices on the con-
dition that our company would reconsider our intention to withdraw from the work.
The makers of the gooda came forward and said: we will reduce our prices as we
can manufacture these goods at a time wheon we are idle.

8b9. 'You are speaking of the cloths ? I am now talking of the makers of the
coats, the tailors. These goode are manufactured by two men who made the English
standard and I defy you gentlemen to look at a better class of garments than you
will see there. Mr. Mulock here is wearing a coat which I suppose would be worth
S$L.40 per yard at the mill. The scarlet cloth which was used by our company, pay-
ing net cash therefor, was, within a short time ago, worth 82.00 per yard, if I remem-
ber right. I am within a shadow of it wnen I say so, in any case. The blue either
Scsts ten or fiiteen per cent, more-the blue is more expensive. I know there in a
difference of ten or fifteen per cent. more.

By ir Adolphe Caron:
890. Is not the scarlet more expensive? The blue is ten or fifteen per cent.

more. It is heavier goods. On the strength of the pressure of the manufacturera of
the cloth and the manufacturers of the coats, we handed in an amended tender to the
Government.

By Hon. Afr. Bowell:
891. Then I understand you to say that instead of receiving any advantages

from anyone, for any reason whatever, the Minister of Militia actually screwed
you down to such a point that there is very little profit in it ? We resolved not to
touch it until the cloth people came forward and said: I We will reduce our price "
te enable us to do it. I tell you a fact which I want to have distinctly understood,
that with a view to assisting to establish the manufacture of military gooda in the
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west, to be in a position as we are to-day and the necessity required it-as our com-
pany could to turn out five hundred or a thousand of these tunics every week-the
margin of a profit upon these suits-some of them, I do not speak of them all-was
either 30 or 31 cents per suit. I state this and defy contradiction as to truthfulness.

892. HON. MR. JoNEs.-You mean 31 per cent?
HoN. Mr. SANFORD.-NO; I mean 31 cents per suit.
893. Having established that, was your contract extended in 1888 ? The con-

tract of 1888 was entered into by the W. E. Sanford Manufacturing Company.
894. That was at the prices you had been screwed down to in 1887 ? Yes ; the

prices screwed down in 1887. I can also say this to the Minister of Customs, that
the Minister of Militia may be a very able military man, but as a commercial man he
is a failure.

By Mr. Mulock:
895. Was there no contract issued in reply to your communication of 24th March,

1888. You say: "We will make the long coat of these goods." I should say
that your company wrote a letter directed to Col. Macpherson, dated 23rd March,
1888, probably sent to you at Ottawa, and youîadded this appendix, as it is written
on Sonate paper, " we will make the long coat ot these goods for $3.80 " and so on,
and signed " W. E. 8." Was there any contract entered into on that ? No; I may
ay that a letter was received from the Militia Department saying that in the hospi-
tais they were suffering for some class of loose garment for the sick, and wanted a
few dozen, and would we please send them prices. They sent up a.few samples of
cloth and our reply was " we will do so and so"; but they did not take advantage
of it.

896. Did you enter into any contract for them ? Not to my knowledge.
897. Was the clothing you contracted for for the Mounted Police the same as is

embraced in the order for cavalry clothing ?
Col. MACPHERSN.-That would not be in our department.
898. Did you enter into a contract for the clothing for the Moaunted Police ?

We manufacture for the Mounted Police.
899. That is another contract ? Exactly on the same principle.
900. But it is no part of the documents here. It is different from any produced ?

I do not think so. It is with a different department.
901. When did you enter into the contract for the elothing for the Mounted

Police? I really cannot answer that. I presume they were all about the same time.
902. You are not able to speak with any accuracy about the Mounted Police

contract ? No.
903. Do you remember the number of years ? I think it is two years.

By Dr. Ferguson:
904. I would like to ask Mr. Sanford his opinion of the relative value of the

cloths in use-the English and Canadian? Our experience is this: The Canadian
clothes are all made of pure stuff. When I say that, I mean to say that the very
best of Canadian goods that are made of pure stock are better than the Engliah
imported goods of the same price. I mean to say that the goods of which this
military clothing is manufactured by two houses that are thoroughly known to every
dry goods firm in the Dominion as the two largest manufacturers of this material
turned out in the Dominion. That is the Rosamond mille of Almonte and the Paton
mille of Sherbrooke, Que. Until recently these companies have never introduced
ahoddy into their manufactory. To have a piece of goods from either of these mille
it was a guarantee that it was made of pure wool. As I stated before, the fact that
these goods cannot be bought for less than 82 or more per yard would be an evidence
of that.

By Mr. Wallace:
905. Io that $2 per yard single width ? No, double.
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L. H. IRVING, of Toronto, called and examined:

Byl Dr. Bergin:
906. You are a lieutenant in the Queen's Own ? No, sir; I am not.
907. Are you in any regiment? I am not.
908. Lieutenant Irving is the man we called for ? There is a Lieut. Irving on

the retired list.
909. You were in the Queen's Own ? No.
910. What regiment were you ever in ? The Toronto Garrison Artillery.
911. Were you a lieutenant in that ? I was.
912. Do you know anything about this question of clothing supplied to the

inilitia of Toronto? In what way ?
913, From your personal knowledge ? Yes, sir; I know something about it

from personal knowled ge.
914. Do y ou know anything about the strength of the Queen's Own regiment?

About 550, I should say, going on to 600.
915. BIow many companies are there ? Ton.
916. What is the strength of each company ? Some of them are 53 and some of

them run to 60.
917. What is the authorized strength according to law of each company ?

Forty-two, I believe,
918. Will yon explain to the Committee how the other 13 or 18 are clothed;.

where does the clothing come from ? Tbey purchase it, I believe.
919. Who purchases it, the men ? The mon.
920. Or the cfficers ? The men, I believe. They draw no pay and their pay

goes into a fund for supplying them with clothing. Ali their pay, for officers and
men, goes into a furd to keep the regiment supplied -with clothing.

921. If the company bas been recruited to this full strength authorized by law
of 42 men, it recruits an additional number to bring it up to the 55 or so? Yes.

922. Are these men recruitcd at the same time to the full strength of 42, or at
different periods during the year; you were a lieutenant? Ycs; of the Toronto
Garrison Artillery.

$23. How long were you an cificer in the service; in the Militia? Three
years.

924. Then you have had an opportunity of knowing how men feel, who, when
new recruits are brought in, find that their clothirg does not compare very well
with that of the new recruit. Give us your experience in that respect? We had no
old clothing except what we took over fi om the Toronto Garrison Battery-fron
Capt, Gibson in 1884. We received ail the old clothing of his corps which had been
used for three or four years; but the department issued 42 tunics and 42 trowsers, so
that aIl got new tunics and new trowsers. That was in the autumn of 1884.

925. Now we will go back to the Queen's Own. When theso additional men
join the companies they aie provided with clothing, you say, out of the fund con-
tributed by the officers and men, whom, you say, give ail their pay for that purpose;
they are provided with new clothing ? No, sir; I did not Eay that.

926. Do you give them old clothing ? I do not know what they are giving
them in the Queen's Own, for a fact, but a very large number of recruits when offered
the clothing furnished by the department decline to take them and order their own.

927. That is new clothing ? Yes; brand new.
928. Where do they buy it? From the department here.
929. Then, do you mean to say that the clothing which the department issues to

the men and which the men refuse to accept, is difforent clothing from that which
the department furnishes upon the payment of money? I cannot say that. I do,
mot know anything about that.

930. Why do they refuse the clothing issued by the department ? Dirty and
Worn out.
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931. Do men as a rule keep their clothing in good ord r and take pride in them?
The Queen's Own have the character of being a good corps.

932. How is it in your corps? Our corps is broken Up.
933. Do you not know as a fact that men refuse to accept old clothing on joining

a regiment-clotbing that has been worn by other men; but in violation of the law
attach themselvcs to a regiment and insist on having first-clas clothing; that is
clean clothing not worn by other men; is that a fact; you have had experienoe
long enough in the regiment to say? That men come and recruit to get the cloth-
ing. In our own corps I nover had mon object to clothing previously issued to the
nen.

934. Is it not a fact that some men in the companies have new clothing-clothing
that bas not been worn, or stained, or soiled-while others are worn and soiled?
Yes, that is a fact.

935. That creates dissatisfaction ? I do not know.
936. But you must know something about it ? No. I don't.
937. But yon have been three years in the service. Is it not a fact that the new

clothing that is issued to the new recruits attached to the company in excess of that
allowed by law, causes dissatisfaction with the men who have been regularly
enlisted before; that they complain that they have not the same fresh bright celothing
that the recruits have and therefore there is dissatisfaction created by the officers
who sanction this improper course of proceeding? The recruit does not necessarily
get new clothing.

938. You said just now that they would not take the clothing issued by the
department; that they must have new clothing. I asked you where they bought
them and you said from the department ? They declined to accept the uniform
which had been previously issued if dirty and worn out.

939. Why, yon told me just now they did not ? I say they did object.
940. I asked yon and you answered distinctly ? They objected to partly worn

uniforms in the Queen's Own and then they bought their own.
941. You said a moment ago they would not take that clothing, and although

they had refused to take the clothing issued by the department, strange to say, they
took their own money, and came down hero, and bought the same kind of clothing
from the department. Will you try and reconcile these two statements, please ?
What I said was that I believed the men of the Queen's Own declined to take the
uniforms apparently worn and dirty and it caused them to go and buy their own
uniformis.

942. That is exactly what I have been trying to get out of you all the time. In
consequence of this course of procedure they would not take the clothing the
officers proposed to give them and they sent down here and bought new clothingfrom
the department. I hope you understand that thoroughly ? That is the samie
remark I just made.

943. You are showing the whole cause of the dissatisfation of all the people in
the regiment, as they bave raised the number beyond what is authorized, and the men
would accept nothing but new clothing ? When you say in excess of what is
authorized by law, the Queen's Own got the clothing for forty strong. The ambu-
lance and all the men above those authorized, purchased uniforms out of their own
pocket.

944. With the result that you have just pointed out to the Committee. Do yon
not know that in consequence of the desire of the officers of the Queen's Own to
wnake their regiment the strength of 500 or 600, as you told us just now, that it in
really in violation of the rules of the department? Is it, sir ? Where does it Bay
there is anything to prohibit the men from enlisting over 42 per company ? The
company is authorized by the regulation up to 75.

945. Yes, if sanotioned by the department ? It is the law, sir, in the regulations.
946. It may, of course, be 75. In cases of necessity the department may order

Beach regiment to be filled up to that extent ? Do you wish to look at that, sir?
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By lon. Mr. Bowell:
947. Did you say 75 ? I said 55.
Dr. BzRGIN.-I desire to say to the Committee that Mr. Mulock produced some

letters and papers the other morning upon which ho proposed to base the questions
ho desired to ask Capt. Bennett. I would ask the Committee for the production of
these papers, as it is very important in connection with the questions I propose to
put te this witness.

Sir ADOLPHE CARON.-He read from letters.
Dr. BERGIN (addressing Mr. Mulock )-You asserted in your position as a mem-

ber of Parliament that you would be able to give important information.
Mr. MULoCK.-" Startling " is the word.
Dr. BERGIN-I would like to get these papers.
Mr. MuLocK-Any correspondence that comes to me comes to me as a privileged

communication. I used them as my instructions and I repeat all I said then. It is
the pri vileg e of a member of Parliament to receive communications and keep in confi-
dence the names.

Dr. BERGIN-These papers are not of a character that yon eau afford to produce
them before the Committee.

Mr. MULocK-It would not be just to the people to publish their correspon dence,
By Dr. Bergin :

948. Lieut. Irving, have you had any communication with Mr. Mulock upon this
question ? I had one letter from him, sir.

949. Have you it with you ? Yes, sir.
950. Will you produce it ? It does net bear on the subject at all.
951. I ask you in connection with this matter when did you receive that letter?

It looks like the 19th of March.
952. Was it in answer to a letter of yours to Mr. Mulock ? No, sir, it was not.
953. Had you written any letters to Mr. Mulock in connection with militia

matters ? No.
954. Is this letter in connection with this enquiry ? If it is not in connection

with this enquiry we do not want to know anything about it.
955. ilon. Mr. BOWELL-1s it in connection with this enquiry ? Yes.

By Dr. Bergin :
956, If there is any part of it in connection with this enquiry I wish it to be

read.
Mr. MULocK-Oh, read it, read. (Witness reads the letter as follows :-)
DEAR IRVING,-On Wednesday we are to have another meeting of the Public

Accounts Committee, and I would be glad if you could give me by that time the
names of some witnesses to have subpæenaed to prove the following matter:-

In 1888 the Government, without competition, issued to James O'Brien a con-
tract to supply the Goverament for three years, 1888, 1889 and 1890, a certain
quantity of military overcoats (infantry or artillery) of the same pattern, style,
material, &c., as previously supplied. The prices given being the same as those paid
in 1884. I wish to prove that there has been a shrinkage in prices, if such has been
the case, upon which I am assured thore is no doubt whatever. Please sec Peter
Ryan, he may perhaps go and consuit with some reliable expert or person in the
trade who will be able to give evidence. If you get the name or names please write
me Tuesday night so that I will get the letter Wednesday morning. I hear that the
Q. O. R. have ordered uniforms from England out of their own pockets, why have
they done this ?

Yours sincerely, W. MULOCK.
L. H. IRVING, Esq., Toronto.

By Dr. Bergin :
957. Y ou are in the employ of the Provincial Secretary's department in Toronto,

are yon not? Yes.
958. Can you give the Committee any idea of the reasons that prompted Mr.

Mulock to address yon particularly to give this information, as you do not happen to
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be in the trade,asil see you are employed in the Provincial Secretary's office ? What
prompted Mr. Mulock to write to me ?

959. Yes ? I don't know.
960. Have you had any conversation with Mr. Mulock previous to that ? Weil,

I spoke once to Mr. Mulock two or three months ago.
961. About this matter ? It was about militia affaira generally.
962. Since your corps has been broken up you have taken a very great interest

in militia matters, haven't yo ? I always did.
963-4. Yeu have net been at all backward in giving your views in connection

with the militia ? No.
965. Do you know the gentleman in Toronto who writes over the nom de plume

of " Linch pin " ? Yes.
966. Is he a very reliable authority ? I have no idea.
967. It is strange that you should know the man and have no idea whether ho

is a reliable man or not. Can you give me the first letters of his name ? It is my-
self.

Dr. BERGIN-I have nothing more te ask the witness.
By Bon. Mr. Bowell :

968. Yeu Eaid that some men that were enlisted in your corps refused to wear
the clothing that was furnished by the Militia Department on account of their having
been worn and dirty ? That is the Queen's Own, sir.

969. Are you notlaware now, Lieut. Irving, that the Militia Department never
issue clothes that have been worn ? I do net wish you to understand that the
Militia Department issued the clotlhing, but issued to the men through the Regi-
imental Quartermaster.

970. That is what I suppose you imeant.
Sir .ADoLPiiE CAaoN.-The department never issues second-hand clothing.

By Mr. Mulock :
971. You said your corps was broken up. Why ?
Di. BERGIN.-I object te that question. It is not pertinent te this enquiry. We.

are now considering the cost of militia clothing.
MaL MOMULLEN.-I should like to know if the question of I Linch-pin " was

connected with this matter.
By Hon Mr. Bowell :

972. Do you know anything about contracts for clothing which have been given
by the Militia Depariment to Mr. Sanford or anyone else in the years 1886, 1887 or
1888? No, sir, I know nothing whatever aibout it.

973. Do you know anything of the quality of the clothing that has been furnished
by this contracter? I know nothing about the clothing supplied by any one con-
tractor, but I have heard of the complaints and we have had experience in our own
battery about the clothing. We have no idea who was the maker of the clothing or
where it was manufactured.

974. Do you know whether too much was paid for this clothing and whether it
eould have been obtained cheaper ? From an enquiry which I made last Saturday I
was told that the prices were too high.

By Mr. Mulock :
975. What is the average life of an English tunic in the regular service ? I can.

mot tel] you that. They are issued to last two yeafrs.
976. In the regular service the tunie is expected to last two years ? Yes; rank

and file.
977. low often to be worn ? Every day.
978. Do you know anything about the present cordition of any of the uniforms

in the Queen's Own of the issue of, say, 1887. How do they compare with the issue
of ten years before, say 1878. Do you write on militia matters to the Empire
or to other papers; I think I have seen "Linch Pin" in the Empire. What
answer do yen make to the question of hie relative appearance of uniforme in
1818 and 1667 and now in uEe ? There are tunies now being worn in the Queen's
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Own which were issued in 1878, and the Queen's Own band uniform, which was
isoued in the fall of 1887, is now worn ont.

979. What was the condition of the uniforms issued to the Queen's Own in 1878?
They are still wearing them.

980. How does that compare with the uniforms issued in 1887 ? The band
clotbing in the Queen's Own, issued in the fall of 1887, is now worn out.

981. How about the issue of 1887 to privates and not to the band ? Well, air, I
went into the master tailor's of the Queen's Own, Mr. Crean, last week, and ho had a
tunic worn by private Bnms, the drill instructor, a most careful man, a clean man,
and this tunic was issued in May, 1887. It is now worn ont. Mr. Houston, the parl.
ber in the firm, looked at the cloth and said it was a green re-dyed. It was blue cloth.

Sir ADOLPHE CARoN.-Mr. Mulock will Dot insist on that being evidenoe.
THE CHAIRMAN.-No evidence of that kind can go into the report.
982. I am told that the measurement stamp of some of the uniforms now in use

is not accurate as to the siz3. Have you any experience in that ? I took the
ineasurement of a tunic about to be altered. It was stamped as 41 around the chest
and 39 around the waist. The cutter measured it and it came to 44 around the chest
and 42 around the waist.

983. Do you know how long cloth trowsers, issued to the Royal Artillery,
Regulars, are expected to ho worn ? They get a cloth pair, a serge pair, and a
canvas pair. They are supposed to last a year, that is the three.

984. Have yon ever inspected the stores here in Ottawa before they have been
issued ? Yes, sir.

985. Where? Down here in the atone building by the canal.
986. The Government building ? Yes.
987. When did you see them there ? Last year, during 1888.
988. Who was present at the time ? Col. Macdonald, of Guelph.
989. Who was in charge? I do not know who was in charge, but we saw Kr.

Watson, the inspector of stores.
990. That is the gentleman sitting behind you ? Yes.
991. What did you see there in regard to clothing. Did you look at any of the

clothing ? Mr. Watson showed us all the new issue, and told us that the Canadian
clothing was much superior to the English.

992. Did you make an examination yourself ? No, sir.
993. Do you know anything about the color ? Of the new ones in store?
994. Old or new, either ? After we had seen the clothing, ho said, "I want to

show you a pair of trowsers," and ho showed us a pair of trowsers which were
originally supposed to be blue. The front part was a red colr>r, a elaret color, and
the back part was blue and that was a reddish color.

995. This had been issued ? Yes; and returned.
996. Have you ever noticed the color of the uniforma as worn by the men.

Take our Toronto companies. Are the'colors uniform and true as far as you have
observed ? I have only seen them by gas light.

997. Au d cannot speak ? No.
998. Do yon know Color Sergeant Kells, of Toronto? No, sir; I do not.
999. Do you know Mr. Crean? Yes, sir.
1000. Who is he ? Master tailor of the Queen's Own.
1001. Has ho had the handling of the clothing issued by the department to the

Queen'a Own ? Yes; if thore is any altering to be done, I think ho does it.
1002. Would ho be a competent witness to give us evidence as to the character

of the cloth ? Y es; he is a tailor and bas been in the militia and knows about the
cloth itself.

1003. Yon do not know Mr. Kells? I know him personally. I thought you
asked me about his uniform.

1004. You know Color Sergeant Kella, of the Queen's Own Rifle& Yes.
1005. How long has ho been in the service ? 1 do not know.
1006. Is ho qualifled to give evidence here ? Color Sergeant McKell his name i&e
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1007. I should have said McKell ? I heard ho bought a tunic and pair of trowsers.
THE CHAIRMAN.-Nver mind about what you heard.
1008. Do you know whether he has made any examination into the clothing ?

I believe ho has.
1009. Do you know what ho has done ? He imported a tunie and pair of

trowsers from England.
1010. For himself ? Yes.
THE CHAIRMAN.-You do not know.
The WITNEss.-He told me so.

By Mr. Wallace:
1011. You got a letter from Mr. Mulock, asking you to see Mr. Peter Ryan.

Did you see him ? Yes; I saw him.
1012. What arrangement did you make with him ? I did not make any arrange-

ment with him. He wrote a letter, I believe.
1013. Did ho arrange to go and see any party. Did Mr. Peter Ryan make any

arrangement with you that ho would go and see any other person ? He sat down
and began writing a letter.

1014. Did ho say he would see Mr. Wilby ? No; ho said " I will write Mr.
Mulock a letter."

By Hon. Afr. Bowell:
1015. You said you saw a pair of trowsers which was one color in front and

another behind. You said it had been issued and returned. Are you sure of that ?
Yes.

1016. Do you know whether that was Canadian clothing, this tunic you referred
to as having been too large; two inches too large, or rather improperly marked.
Was that the English or Canadian ? They told me it was Canadian.

1017. Who told you? Mr. Crean.
1018. You do not know that of itself ? He turned the tunie over and said it

was of Canadian make.
1019. Have you been appointed by the different corps to investigate the cloth-

ing ? No, I have not.
1020. It is more to satisfy your own curiosity ? Yes.
1021. Do you know whether the issue of clothing you spoke of having taken

place in 1887 was of Canadian or English manufacture? Inl 1887-The Queen's Own ?
1022. Yes? They were Canadian.
1023. How do you know ? They were stamped.

Mr. WILBY recalled and further examined.

By Mr. Wallace:
1024. Whom did you see with reference to the quality of the cloth ? Peter

Byan.
1025. What did ho want you to prove? Hle did not ask me to prove anything.

He asked me with reference to the relative values of the cloth, and the shrinking of
values and what I thought about it for the last five years.

1026. What else did ho ask you ? That is all.
1027. Simply on the sbrinkage in values ? Yes.
1028. Did ho ask you to come down to Ottawa? I did not mention Ottawa and

he did not mention militia clothing.
1029. It was just in reference to the general shrinkage in the values of cloth?

Tes.
The Committee thon adjourned.
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flousu ori CoMMoNs, lth April, 1889.

Committee met; Mr. Rykert in the Chair.

J. S. CBaEA, of Toronto, called and examined.

By Mr. Mulock:
1030. You are in the Queen's Own, I believe? Yes, sir.
1031. What is your rank? I am second lieutenant.
1032. Iow long have been in the Queen's Own ? Since 1877, the spring of

187.
1033. What company ? I am attachei to " I " Company.
1034. You say you entered the Queen's Own in 18ï7 ? Yes, sir.
1035. As what, a private? Yes, sir.
1036. And have you served continuously ever since in the regiment ? Yes, sir.
1037. In what capacity ? I have been privato, sergeant, color-sergeant and

sergeant major.
1038. And now you are a commissioned officer ? Yes.
1039. Wbat is your business? My business is that of a merchant tailor and

military outfitter. That is, I am in partnership.
1040. That is the business you are carrying on? Yes, sir.
1041. Do you carry that business on in Toronto? Yes, sir.
1042. How long have you been carrying on that business ? I succeeded to my

father's business. He started business in 1874, and I went into business 'with him.
He is now dead and I am carrying on the business myself with a partner.

1043. Ever since you have been in the service ? Yes, sir.
1044. Have you had an opportunity of seeing the character of the clothing of the.

Queen's Own ? Yes, sir; I have seen a great deal of it.
1045. What is your opinion of it. My opinion of the clothing that is issued now,.

is that it is exceedingly bad ; very bad.
1046. In what respect? The material is bad. The out is bad. It is impossible

to get a tunic to fit a man. The tunices are not eut and made up according to th*
measurements. The material is bad and it is not always of the saine color. I have
men tunies made up of different colored cloth.

1047. Different colora in the same tunic ? Yes, sir.
1048. You said something about measurement. What do you mean by that t

A tunic is marked to measure so many inches around the breast, and so many inches
in the waist and also the height of the man. There is a certain proportion accordinig
to the length of a military garment. For instance, a rifle tunic to fit a man, say S
feet 8 inches, should have a skirt 9 inches long, *nd the waist should be of the proper
length and size to fit naturally when he wears a .belt. I have very seldom coma-
acroas a tunic, in fact I do not remember coming across a tunic that came up to
measurement. It was too large and necessitated a great deal of altering to fit the
man as well as a great deal of expense.

1049. On wbom does the expense fall ? The privates and non-commissioned
ffRcers, and those in the case of the band on the officers.

1M0. What proportion of tunics have to be altered to fit ? We altered and
trimmed the tunies for the Queen's Own band a year ago last fall. There were some
40 men in the band and every tunic had to be altered. We remarked it at the time
that there was not a single tanic that had not to be altered.

1051. Why was that ? They are not out in proportion. A man that the tunie
-would fit, would be too large around for service. A man who is fit to be a soldier
would not be big enough around the waist to fit the tunie. They are eut out of pro-
portion and would only fit large men of mature years. In every single instance the
tamics were altered more or less. There was not an exception.

10à!. What do you mean by "without a single exception " ? Every single caso.
I mean there wasn't an exception.
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1053. How about the tunics issued to the privates ? They are exactly the same.
As a rule our mon are young men and are not filled out as well as the bandsmen.
'The bandsmen are older men and stouter mon as a rule and their tunicS require the
same alteration. Of course the tunics of the boys require to be altered a great deal,
but I am speaking now of the mon, the grown mon.

1054. You spoke of there being different colors in the same tunic ? Yes, air.
1055. Are the tunies often of the uniform color? No, they are not.
1056. What is your experience in that?

By Sir Adolphe Caron:
1057. I would like to know what tunics you refer to. They may be the tunies

of ton years ago ? I am speaking of the tunios that wore issued to us when we got
back from the North-West in 1885. Previous to that the tunios were better. At
least I had two tunics myself previons to 1885, and they were good tunics, and the
tunic I got when I came back in the fall of 1885 was a very bad tunic.

Bu Mr. Mulock:
1058. What has your experience been since 1885 ? They are the same, sir.

Very bad.
1059. Your remarks apply to all issued since 1885 ? All I have seen since 1885.
1060. What proportion have you seen since 1885 of this issue? How many

aince 1885 passed through your handa? A groat many.
1061. Why did they pass through your bands? We do the officers' work. We

are military outfitters and we do the officers' work for the different regiments all
through the country, especially in Toronto, and the men naturally come to us. And
the officers of the Queen's Owen send thoir bandsmen and buglers to us to get their
clothing altered and the men come to us. We do a great deal of it. I see a great
deal of it.

1062. Since your return frorn the North-West you have had a quantity of the
issue since that lime to the Queen's Own pass through your hands for alteration ?
Yes, a great deal of it.

S1063. Then, do the remarks that you have just made, in regard to the quality, fit
or misfit, color or irregularity in colors-do these remarks apply to the issue sincoe
1885 ? Yes, sir.

1064. To the issue generally ? That is what I understand.
1005-66. Do you know what the character of the uniforrn was that was issued

prior to 1885, 1 understand that one time the Queen's Own were served with
English-made uniforms? Yes, sir. We ordered them and fitted 'ont the Queen'is
Own band in 1878 and also a few years later, and they were fitted out with English
tunics, and 50 per cent.of them fitted without alteration. Others had to be altered
but it was a fair proportion. We *ould take out about 50 per cent. of them that
would fit the mon without alteration.

By Bon. Mr. Bowell:
1067. 1878 ? Yes, sir, i think it was 1878, about that year. It was a new issue

and we have fitted out the Queen'a Own band three times altogether. The lat time
was a year ago last fall. That was the time I referred to that the tunics did not fit.
'Every tunic had to be altered. I had personal superintendence of it.

By Mr. Mulcck:
1068. How does the cloth in the present issue of tunics compare with the cloth

of the English clothing ? It does not compare at all. It is very much poorer quality.
By Uon. Mr. Bowell :

1069. Are yon speaking of the officers ? No, air; the officers are not issued.
By Mr. Mulock:

1070. low does the color of the present issue compare with the color of the
ngIish clothing ? Well, the color of the present issue, I have seen some tunios

black and some blue and some green. The Eoglish tunics were what is termed a
rifle green, which is the proper color. It is a peculiar green, you might call it a
bottle green. It is the regular color, a rifle green. These were the right color---
the English ones.
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By Sir Adolphe Caron:
1071. You are the master tailor in Toronto? No, air; my father was master

tailor of the Queen's Own, but I am Dot.
1072. You are a merchant tailor ? Yes, sir.
1073. And you are a military outfitter? Yes, sir.

By Mr. Mulock:
1074. I was going to ask the cost of altering. What is the average cost of

-altering a tunic for a private of the Queen's O wn to make it fit him ? The average?
Some tunics have cost as high as 82.50 and some about 81.00. I should say the
average cost would be $1.75 to $2.00. If a tunic has to be altered at all it bas to be
taken to pieces.

1075. It is paid for by whom? If a man brings in his tunic to be altered he
pays for it himself; but if a tunie is brought in for the band the offi.cors pay for it.

1076. There is no publie fund that a private's uniform is paid for out of ? No,
sir; they pay the money to us.

By Sir Adolphe Caron:
1077. I was about to ask you if it was not a fact that all the altering of the

tunics for the Queen's Own is done by you ? All of the altering?
1078. Yes ? No, sir, I would not say all the attering.
1079. I understood you to say that all the tunics that were to be altered were

sent to you ? No; if a man chooses to go to some other tailor he is at liberty to do
so. We alter for the regiment anything that is to be done regimentally; as for in-
stance the band tunics. They are sent to us. We alter the non-commissioned
officers' uniforms and put the chevrons on.

do. 1080. As a matter of fact don't most of them go to you? A great many of them

1081. And within your experience of altering these tunios I understood you to
say that you had never found one single tunie that fitted according to size ? I said,
sir, in the instance of altering the band uniforms a year ago last fall, that every tunie
was altered. In that instance there were at least 40 tunies and every tunie was
altered more or less.

1082. But before you spoke of the tunics of the band you stated that the fit of
our Canadian issue was very bid; very poor ? Yes, sir.

1083. And you said within your experience-and you spoke of the size of the
skirt and waist and all that-that you never found one tuie to fit according to sise?
I beg your pardon, ail.. It is quite possible for a man to get a Canadian tunic to
fit him; but I tell you this: 1 have measured some of them and I have never yet
found one that stood the measurement.

1084. Do you still believe that it was withi4 a possibility that a tunie could be
made in Canada that would fit? It is possible. It is quite possible, of course, if you
get a man with a good big ciroumference, the tunics I have seen he would fill
out, but I question if you would get a waist belt to fit him.

1085. That depends on the size, and the sizes that came out from England are
exactly the same as our siz as ? I think, air, they are eut in botter proportion in
England. You will understand the tunie bas to fit tight in the waist for the waist
belt. It has to fit as tight as possible in the waist and easy in the chest,

1086. Do you know the value of our tunics ? I know what we pay for them-
any extra tunics we require.

1087. How much ? Six dollars fifty.
1088. And you charge on the average about $2 for altering thiem ? It depends

upon the alteration, air. We pay our men by time. Our tailors get paid 20 eonta
an hour, and it depends upon the time ho takes.

1089. Stili, that is what you stated, that the average is ab>ut 82 ? The average
alteration would be $1.75 or 8S.

1090. Eow many would you aiter per annum, ab:ut how many would you ? It
would be hard t say just at present. I think we have about a dozen of them in the
store at present ; of course in dril seuson when thore is au issue of new olothing,
there is a great deal to be done.



1091. Taking a year for instance, how many would you fit? I don't think it
would be outside the mark to say that we alter 100 tunios in a year.

1092. One hundred tunics in a year ? Yes, sir, I think we alter quite that.
That would be an average of two a week, and I think we alter quite that.

1093. Well, now you have spoken of the English tunices ? Yes, sir.
1094. And you have spoken of the issue of 1885. Now, I would like you to tell

me, if you can state so, whether the tunics coming from England, within your
experience, have to be altered or not ? Oh, yes; some of them have. That is what
I said before. I said the Queen's Own band, as I gave you the instance, when we
altered their uniforms twice before, that they were English tunies, and about bO per
cent. oInly had to be altered.

1095. In the case of Canadian tunics? Every one, sir.
1096. That goes against the possibility of one tunic fitting made in Canada? It

Was a good test. There could not have been a better test of the tunices fitting the
men.

1097. I believe you bave expressed the opinion, Mr. Crean, that the cloth-yon
consider the cloth of a very poor quality ? Yes, sir, I do indeed.

1098. And you have said that it was not as good as the cloth that comes out
from England? It is not as good as the cloth of the English tunics we had before.
It certainly is not.

1099. Will you tell me what issue you referred to in expressing that opinion?
Well, the first issue I saw of Canadian tunics was the issue of tunics we got in the
fall of 18b5, after we came back from the North-West. Previous to that, I think,
there may have been some Canadian tunics. But I don't remember. I know myself
I had two tunices before, and that they were English tunics, and very good ones.

1100. Are you prepared to etate that the tunics of the issue of 1885, were
Canadian tunics ? Yes, sir.

1101. Are you quite prepared to state that ? Yes; I know I wanted a tunie
mysolf, and I went through them and got a tunie, and as far as I remember all the
tunices were Canadian. They were black cloth, very rough.

1102. In the case of the Queen's Own, which is one of the crack regiments, 1
understand, you are very particular about the fit of your tunices ? Well, sir, of course,
a soldier wants to look neat and smart. Our men don't want to turn out guys. They
want to turn out as soldierly as possible.

1103. They want a good tailor to fit their tunies properly ? Yes, they show good
taste. Of course, I presume they come to us because we flattef ourselves we can do
the thing propeily.

1104. I have no doubt you can. You have stated that the issue of 1895 was of
Canadian tunics ? Yes.

1105. Canadian made and Canadian cloth ? Yes, sir.
1106. Will you state from what source you get ibis information ? I was told

so and if I remember right, in fact I am almost positive, the name of the maker was,
on the leather tab or stock.

1107. Who told you this ? It was the general impression. I think it was
stated in the papers if 1 remember rightly. I know it was the general impression
that it was Canadian clothing, and I am positive from my knowledge of cloth and
knowledge of clothing generally that the tunies we got in 18b5 were Canadian.

1108. Can you remember any person who told you that they were Canadian?
No; I would not say that.

1109. Iad you a chat about that time with Captain Bennett ? At that time-.
Oh, no, I cannot say I ever spoke to Captain Bennett about the clothing. I met him
after he had been down here, but we entered into no conversation particularly about
the clothing.

1110. You are quite sure there was a name on the tab ? It is a very hard matter-
to remember, and I - ould not be very sure, but my impression at the time was that
it was a Canadian tunie. My old tunic was very good for parade and I would not
have taken this new one, but 1 went up to the Infantry school for a course and took it..
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1111. You got new clothing after you returned from the North-West ? Yes,
air. The old clothing was worn out.

(The witness was here handed two tunics.)
1112. Will you tell me what you think of these two tunics ? Which is the best

cloth and tell me if you see anything particularly wrong in the cloth or measurement ?
That is the sane as I saw lately. The tunices of 18b5 were a blacker color and of
rougher cloth; but I do not consider that is a serviceable cloth.

1113. le that an improvement on the issue of 1885 ? I do not know. I do not
think much of it anyway. Anyone can see that that is a harder cloth.

1114. Whicb is the best according to your judgment ? This is the best tunic I
have no doubt. I see by the nane Ihat this is an English tunic. At any rate yoiu
may say that this is a Canadian tunic, but it is English. It looks as if a tab may
have been taken off and some other one put on. This was not put on by a tailor. I
consider that tunic is English.

1115. Why ? Because I consider it is good cloth.
Il 16. Rave you seen no good tunic cloth in Canada ? No; not in Canada.
1117. Look at the scarlet ? This tunic has a Canadian maker's name on it and

this other is the EngliEh. But this tunic with the Canadian maker's name on it is a
better tunic, I consider myself.

By Mr. Watson:
1118. Do you mean to insinuate that the tabs have been altered ? I did'nt say

no. That is the best tunic, it is a better tunic than the other one. It is the bcst
Canadian tunie I have ever seen, sir, if it i Canadian.

By Hon. Mr. Bowell:
1119. Do you think it is Canadian ?

By Sir Adolphe Caron:
1120. You have expressed your opinion about that tunie. Do you consider that

a Canadian tunic or an English tunic ? Well, sir, it is good enough to be an Engliah
taie.

1121. And too good to be a Canadian ? It is better than any Canadian tunic I
have ever seen, sir.

1122. I think your experience bas been with English-made tunics ? We have
had experience with English-made tuLics. Previous to 1885 I think it was all
English-made tunics.

1123. Will you tell me what you think of this cloth (tunic produced) ? I
think, sir, if the tunics were made out of that cloth there would be a big improve-
ment in the tunics we sec now.

By Mr. Bowell:
1124-2à. Which is the better sample of the two? I prefer this tunic, as I said

before. I certainly do. It does not matter to me. I would like to sec Canadians
make good clotb.

By Sir Adolphe Caron:
1126. They are not able to ? If this is a Canadian tunic, sir, as far as the

naterial goes that tunie i all right. I wish we had as good tunices in the Queen's
Own, as good material.

1127. If they were so good you could not alter them ? I am interested in the
regiment about altering the clothing.

By Hon. &r. Bowell:
1128. Which of those are the best? (Two g*reatcoate shown.) I know that is

mt a Canadian cloth.
1129. Which is the better cloth ? I think, as a greatcoat, that this will make

a warmer coat than this. In regard to the wear of a greatcoat there is great
warmth in this. If you could get a good warm greatcoat-

1130. Which do you consider the best ? I think this is quite as warm a coat as
that. I think it is a good serviceable greatcoat. It in Canadian I know. I eau tell
without looking at it.
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By Mr. Hesson:
1131. He said he never saw any good Canadian cloth ? 1 beg your pardon, air,

I mean good Canadian tunic cloth.
By the Chairman:

1132. Is that cloth good ? That cloth is not bad by any means. It is the best
Canadian cloth I ever saw, and I think if tunics were made out of it, it would be al
right.

1133. Will you tell me what your opinion is about these two samples of trow-
sers ? We use the serge trowsers.

1134. I want your opinion about the cloth ? Do you mean for good serviceable
trowsers.

1135. Yes ? Those are rifle trowsers, and those are infantry. I think for
serviceable trowsers to stand good wear, this serge is botter than that cloth. Serge
will stand harder wear than that cloth.

By Bon. Mr. BoweU ;
1136. What would be the cost of making one of those tunics ? What would

yeu charge ? Our business is entirely different. In the factory they employ girls,
but in our business we employ none but the best workmen-men who get high
wages.

1137. What would you make one of those tunics for ? What we would charge
would be more than it would be worth. We have not the facilities. You can ander-
stand that in making ready-made clothing, the thing is got down to a system.

1138. Yon remind me very much of the woman whose daughter went to give
evidence. She said: " Now Sal, don't acknowledge anything." It seems to me you
are followirg the same plan.

By Dr. Ferguson, of Welland:
1139. Will you tell me what proportion of men take back clothing whieh they

have made in an ordinary tailor shop. I have had some experience in getting
clothing. What proportion of the clothing, of coats and trowsers that you make for
civilians, have to come back to the shop to be fitted ? Well, sir, certainly there has
to be a certain amount of altering; but what I say about military clothing is -

1140. Is there a percentage ? Yes, sir, certainly.
1141. Is there not a large percentage ? No; not by any means.
1142. We have all had experience of getting clothes made by tailors, and we

simply want your opinion. Is there not a considerable percentage ot coats and paats
and vests made in a tailor shop, after basting and fitting and being sent from your
shop, that are returned to be altered ? There are some, but not a considerable per-
centage, We have some people that tailors term cranks, that have to have their
clothing. We have a list of those men. and we don't take orders from them.

1143. Are there not quite a percentage of the clothes that you send out-I
presume that your customers are not all cranks if the volunteers are, are there not
a percentage of the coats that yon send from your shop that would come back ?
There is a percentage, sir, but it is very small.

By lon. Mdr. Bowell:
1144. Let me go back to that question again-supposing I wanted 100 tunics

made out of that cloth, what would you deliver them for? That is what I would
like to know ? 100 would not pay you to touch them, sir.

1145. 10,000 then ? I would go around and get hold of some girls willing to
-work for 50 cents a day.

1146. I asked you what you would do it for. I asked yon what you would do
it for ? If we were going to tender for a contract of 10,000 tunios I would have ta
go into it carefully. Our men would charge $6.50 for making them. Our mon are
first class tradesmen.

1147. How much for making a hundred of them ? They would not do it any
less. We have a union among the tailors.

1148. How much for 1,000 ? It is a question between ready made clothimg
and merchant tailoring, two different things.
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1149. If you were making 1,000 what would you charge ? I would go down
to some manufacturers of ready made clothing and ask them what they would do it
for.

1150. What answer would you give ? I will let you know in an hour.
1151. You said in the first place that a first-class tailor would charge you

$6.50 for making ? At least that, sir.
1152. How much cloth would you require to make a tunie? A yard and a half

for a tunic.
1153. How much? A yard and a half of double width cloth.
1154. That cloth is worth $2.00 a yard ? That would be $3.00.
1155. And trimmings how much ? I consider tha4t the trimmings of the tunie

would not cost more than from 60 to 75 cents, sir.
1156. Of course these bone buttons are very cheap? And very cheap braid.
1157. I am informed, however, that the trimmings of a coat like that, of course.

I am not speaking from my own knowledge-you say 60 cents ? I say from 60 to
715 conte. I don't think I would be very far out, sir. That sort is very cheap. Thore
is very little to do and then the lining, it is common sleeve lining.

1158. There is $3.50 for cloth and trimmings? It would be $3.75.
1159. Thon it would be delivered; how much ? Are you reckoning that at the

price I would charge. I would not trim a tunic up like that. I don't keep such
stuif in the place. We don't keep any such bad stuff.

1160. That would be $10.25 you would charge for that coat ? Yes.
By Mr. Mulock:

1161. You mentioned that the cause of the misfits was owing to a want of
symmotry as you might call it ? Yes.

By Ron. AIr. Bowell:
1162 Do you know what those coats cost the department delivered ? No, sir;

I do not.
By Mr. Mulock:

1163. Would you take up those two tunics that the inspector showed you ?
(Looking at the inside of the skirt.) That is 6 feet lin., 40 inches breast and 35
inches waist. (Measures with a tape line.) That tunie stands 37 inches waist.

1164. What is it marked ? 35. That is just what I say. That tunie would
have to be altered, for although it is 35 inches stamped it measures 37.

By Jnspector Watson:
1165. Do you mean to say that indicates the exact size of a man. Don't you

make an allowance in taking a measurement in that way? If we measure a man 35
inches around the waiEt we would cut bis tunic that.

1166. Would you make no difference. If you took a man 5 feet, 9 inches, and
40 inches breast, do you mean to say you would make it exactly that figure and not
iake any allowance ? I would cut it exactly.

1167. Take that coat ibat is on you or on that gentleman and the very same
proportion would exist as between that tunic and what yon say. It is a well defined
fact and I ean show you the instruction that thero is 3 inches allowed between the
breast measurement and the actual measurement. Tho cloth is eut 3 inches larger
than the man's measurement. We would allow a good inch for the soeams, but when
made up it would stand the measurement.

By Mr. Mulock:
1168. Measure that tunic in any other way ? It is a very bard matter to measure

them in the breast, but in the waist you could measure it easily. This tunic is
marked 40 and 35.

1169. Forty means the cheot? Yes.
1170, And 35 means that this measures 35 and not the man ? It is marked that

it measures that.
1171. What does that mean ? That it measures 35 inches.
1172. You found that it measures 37 ? Yes, sir.
1173. Now take that other tunic ?
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By Mr. Mulock:
1174. fow much do you take off the length of the tunie for the cireumfrenoe

of the man. For instance take this tunie 35 inches ?
MR. WATsON.-We allow three inches in the waist and there is a differenee of

three inches in the chest and that represents the size of the man, not the size of the
tunie. I venture to say if you will put that on the same sized man it will fit him

Mu. MULoCK.-Mr. Watson, will you tell me what this is ?
MR. WATsoN.-5·8., 39. 3. Now, lot that gentleman measure that tunic.
THz WITNEss.-That tunic measures 35 inches around the waist.
Mu. MULooK.-It is marked 34.

By Hon. Mr. Bowell:
1175. Do you know, Mr. Crean, whether the issue of 1885 was made in Canada or

in England-that is the issue to which you referred as being of inferior cloth? In
Canada, sir.

1176. Do you know by whom? I could not say. It was a Canadian tunie. I
drew mine from the company's stores and I knew it was a Canadian tunie.

SENATOR SANFRD.-May I state that we made no tunics in 1885.
By Mr. Bowell :

1177. Mr. Crean, now do you know what is the feeling in the whole regiment?
SIR ADOLPHE CARN.-I object to it. We have had the sizes of tunics measured

and all that, and it seems to me we are not going into a history of the dissatisfaction
of the forces in Canada.

By Mr. Mulock:
1178. You think the defects you speak of affected the condition of the regiment?
Sia ADOLPHE CAaoN.-That again I object to. Mr. Crean has expressed hie

opinion about the sizes and make of the tunics. I should like to know whether Mr.
Crean can be asked to express his opinion about the effect of a tunic marked 35 and
measuring only 34-the effect of that mismeasurement upon the militia force of Can-
ada. It is absurd. The hon. gentleman knows it is not a question ho ought to puti

Mr. MULoc.-I didn't ask any such question as that.
Du. Hiozy.-It is exactly what ho meant.
Mr. MULoo.-Here is a point I submit to you, Mr. Chairman. This witness

has stated here that the whole issue of uniforms to the Queen's Own has been unsatis-
factory in their fit, and the men have had to come to him to get the clothing altered,
and ho has had no less than 100 a year to make repairs and alterations to. Now, ho
is in the regiment, and I think it is pertinent to this inquiry what the effect of the
general misfitting and complaints that ho speaks of have had on the morale of the
regiment.

THE CHAIRMAN. -We are not here to inquire that, Mr. Mulock.
MR. MULoCK.-YOu won't allow that question to be put?
THE CHAIRMAN.-No; I think not.
MR, MULocK.-Let me put it and let it be ruled out.
SIR ADOLPHE CARON.-I Object tO it.
MR. MuLocK.-Let the question be put before you rule it out.
1179. What is the effect on the Queen's Own?
TE CHiAIRMAN.- That is objected to.
SIR ADOLPHE CABo.-I always understood that if objection is taken to a question

and the chairman rules that that evidence should not be allowed, it does not go into
the evidence.

THE CHAIRMAN.-It goes out of the evidence.
ME. MULoCK.-There can be no evidence until there is an answer, and if that

rule were correct, a chairman could oit and-not that I am suggesting it wald
likely happen, but merely to show what is possible-say ' I will not allow that to be
put down," and the whole evidence would be silent as to the question put. I submit
that if the question would be eliminated the time to do it is to prevent the witness
answering; otherwise, a chairman could entirely stifle an investigation, and thore
would be no evidence to show what direction the examiner had sought to take.
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Hon. Mr. BOWELL.-I think the question put by Mr. Malock, as to the effeot of any
policy, or anything that has been done by the Governmont, is very fair if he wants
to condemn the Government in general principleQ, or for their acts, or anything they
have done. We are here, however, as the Public Accounts Committee, and want to
know whether the Government has misappropriated the money for militia clothing.
If ho is to ask this gentleman what his opinions are, and the opinions of the publio
generally, there is no necessity of confining the question to the clothes alone, but yon
might go into the question of what ho tbinks of tbe general policy of the Govern-
ment with reference not only to militia matters, but anything else. It is turning the
whole matter of this investigation into ridicule.

Mr. MuLocK -Make a note of the fact that the chairman rules ont of order the
question as to whether any dissatisfaction exists in the regiment on account of the
clothing.

By Mr. Taylor:
1180. I want to get from this witness what time this issue of tunics was delivered

in Toronto that were given to the Queen's Own? I could not say, I am sure, sir.
1181. You say in 1&5 after your return from the North-West? If I romember

right, we came acroSs some clothing on the banks of the Saskatchewan, which was
brought home with us.

1182. What time of the year was that issue of 1885 ? It was in the fall.
1183. Yes; what month? In September or October. That is the company's

clothing were issued from the Quartermaster's stores. And when the Quarter-
master's stores got there I don't know.

1184. You don't know when they went into the Quartermaster's stores ? No,
I have nothing to do wiLh that.

1185. They were issued from the Quartermaster's stores in Toronto, in Septem-
ber or October, 1885? Yes.

1186. Do you know when these came from the department here to the stores in
Toronto, when they arrived there? No, sir, I don't know.

1187. fHad they been in Toronto for some time previous ? I don't know.
1188. You say they were of Canadian make? Yes.
1189. You know that? The tunices I saw issued to my company were certainly

Canadian-made tunics.
1190. By what firm ? I could not say.
1191. How do you know they were of Canadian make? By the material and

by the make of the tunics.
1192. You think you are competent to judge these from their make? Ho so ?
1193. They would not make as bad in England? Oh; they can make bad cloth-

ing there.
1194. Were they made by the Sanford Manufacturing Company ? I could not

say.
1195. Were they made by O'Brien & Co,, of Montreal ? I could not say.
1196. Or Shorey, of Montreal ? I don't remember who the maker was.
1197. Or Doull & Miller, of Halifax ? I don't remember the maker.
1198. These are the four contractors I am naming over ? I could not say. If

no one else in Canada but these firms, I presume it is one of them if there are only
four in Canada.

1199. I am prepared to prove that none of these mon delivered any clothing un-
til 1886. That is the fact of the case. There was none of the clothing supplied by
any of these contractors until 1886. That is why I want to get him definitively as
to how he knows tbey were Canadian.

THE CHAimMA.-He does not know.
By Mr. Taylor :

1200. Then the only knowledge you have that they were Canadian make is
their general style and your own knowiedge of the cloth? From my own know-
-ledge as a woollen man and a tailor.
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1201. You said a while ago yon knew from the brand and from what some
people had told you ? I beg your pardon I didn't say so. I didn't take hearsay at all

1202. You said the people told you and from the brand on the tag ? I think the
hon. Minister asked me how I knew the Canadian cloth was being made,

1202J. It was Canadian cloth ard you knew it was Canadian cloth and you said
the brand on the tag ? I can tell cloth, where English, whether it had a tag or any-
thing else on it.

By Mr. Somerville:
1203. Are you a Canadian ? I have lived in Canada since I was four years of

age.
1204. You have no great prejudices against Canada or anything Canadian ? No.
1205. Do you take any interest in politics? Certainly.
1206. Are you a supporter of this Government ? Yes, I have always voted Con-

servative. But I don't think the militia should suffer for the sake of the party
thon h.

oN. MI. BoWELL-That is truly patriotic.
By Dr. ferguson, Welland:

1207. When did you come to the city of Ottawa ? This morning.
1208. Did you report yourself to the secretary of this committee first, or with

whom have you been since you came in ? Previous to coming here, at a quarter past
ten, I was introduced to Mr. Mulock, as I did not know the gentleman before. 1
walked up here to the building with him.

INsPEDTOR WATSON recalled.

By Bon. Mr. Bowell:
1209. You heard the statement made by Mr. Crean with reference to that tunic,.

in which he stated that the cloth was Englieh. Will you tell me whether that was
English or Canadian-the one to which he referred ? This is the one ho said was
English. It is English, the scarlet.

1210. Io that the one he said was English ? Yes, sir; that is the one.
1211. Could you tell me what that scarlet tunie cost the Government ? I cean-

mot tell you.

Col. MAcPHuRsoN, recalled.

By lon. Mr. Bowell:
1212. What did that scarlet tunic cost the Government? Five dollars.
Inspector WATso.-The lest witness (Mr. Crean) said he could tell the Cana-

dian made tunie from his knowledge of the goods without looking at the tab. He
has insinuated that the tab bas been tampered with. This witness, who, I can very
plainly see, is prejudiced in the matter, insinuates that these tabs, by which anyone
would recognize the tunices, have been tampered with. In other words, that I have
caused Mr. Sanford's tab to be put on an English tunie. I would like to have it
definitely settled if that is from his knowledge of the goode, independent of the tabs,
whetber that is a Canadian-made tunie or an English. He said " if it was a Cana-
dian," but ho did not [elieve it was. What I want to have definitely understood is,
without any reference to the mark, whether that is Canadian-made or English. le
bas pronounced it a botter tunic than the other, and I want to know whether it is
Canadian or not ?

Mr. CREAN recalled.

Mr. CRiEAN.-1 said, as I presumed by the tab, that it was Canadian, but it was
good enough to b. English; that if the Queen's Own got such tunies as that they
would be satisfied.
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1213. You said you would be able to tell the Canadian.made cloth from the
make of it. He is bound to insinuate that this is an English-made tunic. I can show
you 500 such tunies. It is the best I ever seen.

By Dr. Ferguson :
1214. Is that a Canadian-made tunie ? If Mr. Watson says so.
1215. You said you knew from your experience. Now tell us ? Canadian-made

tunices have Mr. Sanford's name en them.
1216. What I wish to say is this : This gentleman said he knew the issue of 1885

was Canadian and made in Canada, becanse he knew from his experience as a tailor
and a woollen man that the cloth was Canadian. If his evidence is good in one oase
it should be in the other? I should judge that to be a Canadian cloth.

1217. You do not know positively that it is ? I would say it is.
1218. Might not the same mistake have arisen with regard to your judgment of

the issue of 1885 ? No, sir; it was of very poor quality. There is a rifle tunic here
that I would make no mistake about.

1219. You knew it was Canadian by your experience and your knowledge of
cloth and the making? Yes.

1220. Now then you say you cannot tell positively whether this is a Canadian-
made tunic, or if Canadian cloth or not ? Yes, I say this is Canadian cloth. The
other tunic was a very poor cloth, very much inferior to that.

1221. Is that a Canadian-made tunic as well? Well, now that has Mr. W. E.
Sanford's company's name on it.

1222. Never mind the tag, is that a Canadian-made tunic? By the make of the
tunic-

THE CHAIRMAN.-Can yOU tell the difference?
By Dr. Ferguson :

1223. If your experience won't tell yo, it won't tell yon regarding the tunics
of 1885 ? Oh, yes.

1224. lis that Canadian cloth ? I presume it is.
1225. Is it Canadian-made ? I presume it is.
1226. The only reason why you know this is a Canadian-made tunic-you say

in 1885 they were so poorly made that they were Canadian-made tunies ? I presume
also they had a name there too.

1227. You said a little while ago you didn't know the name ? I don't remem-
ber the name.

1228. From your knowledge of the cloth and make is that Canadian cloth, and
is that a Canadian-made tunic, that is what I want to know ? Yes, I would say so.

1229. You eay se positively ? Yes.
Mr. MOMULLEN.-I haven t the slightest donbt, perhaps there may be a tunic

made in Canada from English cloth by anyone who knows the cloth and material in
the English tunic and yon could hardly tell the difference. I hold that is a different
tbing when you coneider the entire stock and examine the whole lot there is no
difficulty. It is not fair to put this question in that way.

By Sir Adolphe Caron (addreseing Mr, Watson):
1230. Will you state again to the Committee how you came to select a tunic to

make a sealed sample of it. Whether you took any particular one or whether you
took it out of your stock without reference to any particular one or not ? I may say
here that the samples that I have got here that are sealed are the English sealed
patterns that were originally used when we commenced to make Canadian goods.
When this investigation was likely to come up I was requested by the director of
stores to supply a set of samples from stock. They were not made specially for the
purpose. They were taken from stock in the ordinary way, and I will venture to
say if this gentleman wishes to come down with the sub-committee here I can show
him 1,000, or 5,000 probably, tunics made as well and of as good cloth as that.

By Air. Mulock:
1231. When were these made? Probably last year or this year, I don't know

which. They are Canadian-made tunics.
2b-5 65
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Sir ADOLPEI COAON.-We will be delighted to show the stores to the gentlemen
of the Oommittee.

Color-Sergeant McKELL called and examined.

By Mr. Mulock :
1232. Are you connected with the Queen's Own ? Yes.
1233. What is your position ? Color Sergeant.
1234. How long have you been in the Queen's Own ? Thirteen years.
1235. Have you any prejudice against this Government ? I am a red hot Con-

servative myself and always have been. I have worked against yourself before now.
1236. Be as brief as possible. How long have you been in the Queen's Own?

Thirteen years.
1237. Attentive to your work ? I have never been once off parade yet. I was

on parade last night before I left for here.
1238. Do you take an interest in your work ? Yes.
1239. Do you know if any of the Queen's Own have purchased out of their own

pockets uniforme lately ? Yes, I have purchased them myself.
1240. When ? Last year.
SIE ADOLPHE CARoN.-I object to that question being put and I will give the

reason why. It matters very little if the Queen's Own crack regiment are anxious
to get the best clothing and send to England to get their tunics manufactured in s0
far as the'contract being investigated by the Committee on Public Accounts is con-
cerned. If the gentlemen belonging to the Queen's Own prefer sending to England
and prefer also paying out of their own pockets instead of receiving them from the
Government stores, I do not see that our time should be taken up by questioning
witnesses as to whether these tunics are .imported or are going to be imported from
England. That has absolutely nothing to do with the enquiry we are proceeding with.

By Mr. Mulock :
1241. Why did the men buy their own uniforme from England instead of what

was issued by the department ? Owing to the poor quality of the clothing supplied
to the regiment by the department.

1242. low do you know it was of poor quality ? I know a bad tunic from a
good one. I bought a suit in England last summer which I have in my valise and I also
have the uniform served ont to me by the Militia Department. I do not think it takes
an expert to see the difference between the two uniforms. It costs us quite a bit of
money to get these tunics altered. I have been the originator of getting these
uniforms from England, from being over there last year.

1243. Did you hear what Mr. Crean said about the altering of the uniforms ?
Yes.

1244. Do you agree with him as fer as your knowledge goes about the faults of
the tunios ? Yes; I represent the opinion of the non-commissioned officers and
men who have to pay for these things out of their own pocket.

1245. They are dissatisfied with these uniforms on account of badness. Define
badness ? In the first place we are a rifle regiment, and a rifle regiment should be
dreesed in ride green uniforms. M.r. Crean thinks there are some rifle green uni-
forma in the regiment, but I do not think there are any. It is a common r.emark by
persons on church parade day when the sun is shining, that there are a dozen differ-
ent colore in a oompany. I know about the clothing, as I have charge of the stores.
The general impression is that they get a waist that would fit a well known man in
Toronto-Ald. Baxter. He is a man who would make four or five of me. Last night
before I loft, a private turned in a tunic which had all gone to pieces, and he asked
my permission before to take a corporal's tunic-the tunic of a corporal who had
left tbe regiment. He brought the tunie down last night, and in taking off the
stripes the piece of the cloth came out with it We cannot get a fit, and we have to

6
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take them to Crean or somewhere else. Lots of them do take them to their own
private tailor and it cost a certain amount of money to get them altered.

1246. You send the individual measurements to England ? Yes, and get them.
at a lower price than we could buy them for from the department. We can put that
tunie on a man's back to fit him, at less expense than we aun get it from the
department.

By Mr. Somerville:
1247. Do you get a rebate on clothing coming in ? That is the law, I under.

stand. I have got a rebate on my own clothing.
By Mr. Mulock :

1248. How many companies have ordered English tunics ? Five, I believe
now; but the rest no doubt will order them, except the Government fixes it in such
a position that they cannot.

1249. Five companies have done what yon say, paying out of their pocikets
therefor? Yes.

1250. The Minister of Militia suggests that perhaps this action on the part of
your regiment is because the Queen's Own is very particular in regard to its appear-
ance ? Our men are used to being dressed respectable in civil life, and when they
put on uniforms they don't want to be dressed in rags, and they would rather put
their hands in their pockets and give a little more to get good uniforms. When I
came from the North.West, I was wearing my own clothing tbrough the North-West
which 1 bought out of my own pocket, and which a non-commissioned officer bas to
do, and when I came back I was served out a pair of blue trowsers which I have in
my valise now-blue trowsers for a rifle regiment.

1251. Let us see them ?
SIR ADOLPHE CAioN.-Are we going to examine the trowsere used during the

North-West troubles?
TuE CHuiAImAN.-We have been proceeding irregularly ali through in this in.

vestigation.
WITNESS.-These are the trowsers served out to them after the North-West.

These were the ones in lieu of the ones I had.
By Mr. Bowell:

1252. It is the color you object to ? I object to the color and the cloth, both.
That is the tunic I got in the fali of 1887. There is the English tunie I bought in
England, and the cloth trowsers for less money than I would get them from the
Quarter master.

1253. These cloth trowsers are not green, are they ? Yes.
By Mr. Mulock;

1254. low did the recent issue that we are considering, theissue of 1887 and
1888 compare with the militia lissue when you were commencing-how long have
yon been in the service ? Thirteen years.

1255. You were in in 1876 ? Yes.
1256. How did the issue of recent years, of 1887 and 1888, compare with the

issues of ten years ago ? The general impression throughout the regiment is that
the issues are getting worse.

By Sir Adolphe Caron:
1257. Getting worse? Yes. That is the impression of the men generally. I

am speaking now as a non-commissioned officer, and I hold the saMe opinions as the
great majority of the regiment do at the present time.

By fr. RHeon:
1258. Is that as to workmanship or material ? As regards the eloth and fit.

We cannot get a fit without taking the clothes to Crean or someone else. I paid $9
to get this tunic fixed here with stripes and one thing or another on it.

1259. Why didn't you get a new one ? I got that one and the trowsers for $9 in
England.

By Sr Adolphe Caron
1260. You could have got a new one for $5 ? Yes, a new one, but the Govern-

ment does not supply us with colors, stripes or cord or anything else.
67
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By Mr. Mulock:
1261. That is the pattern of the English goods issued ? Well, before we sent for

these goods we got samples from the different firms in England, some of them a
great deal lower in price than that tunie there. We can get a great deal cheaper
tunics in England. Of course I don't speak from any index you may have here, I
am speaking of what is served out to the Queen's Own regiment in Toronto. The
Government may have just as fine tunics here, and just as good as English tunics, but
we don't see them in Toronto.

By Bon. Mr. Bowell :
1262. Are all the men purchasing clothing as good as yours ? Yes, that is the

sample.
By Sir Adolphe Caron :

1263. Have you any authority from your commanding officers to bring down
these tunics ? No, sir, these are bought with my own money. It is my own private
property.

1264. But those that were issued to you by the Government ? Yes, sir.
1265. Who permitted you to bring them. Did you take tbem as Quarter-

master out of the store ? They were given to me.
1266. Who gave them ? The quarter master.
1267. Had you any authority from your commanding officer to go and get

them? I made application in the North-West, and could not get anything.
1268. You have stated that you had in your valise the trowsers which you have

produced to-day and which you have shown, which you state had been issued to you
after your return from the North. W st ? Yes.

1269. Where did you get those trowsers to bring tbm down to Ottawa? I got
them in my own house.

1270. You do not keep them then in the regimental stores ? No, we do not do
that. We cannot walk down the street without uniforms and we have no drill shed
wherein to dress ourselves.

1271. You speak only of your own uniform. I understood you got these
ont of the quartermaster's stores ? Yes, eertainly, when they were issued.

1272. If I understood you correctly you said the cloth and make from 1885 had
been getting worse and worse every year ? That is the impression of the non-eom-
missioned officers and men in the regiment.

1273. How did you come to make this contract for clothing in England. Were
you sent over ? No; I was going over on a visit, and after I had paid so much
money for getting these uniforms fixed, and yet tbey looked so shabby, I thought I
would try and get something better and some value for my money. When I was in
England I got thiD uniform made, and when I brought it out everybody was so
pleased, they wanted the same thing.

1274. You have arranged about getting out these English uniforms since ? That
is for my own company, with the permission of the commanding officer.

By Mr. Mulock:
1275. Who was the commanding officer ? At that time Lieut.-aol. Allan. It is

not the officers that pay for these uniforms; we pay for them ourselves.
By Hon. Mr. Bowell:

1276. You have a certain pride, and would rather be dressed in better uniforms
than the Government supply ? We are not anxious to spend any more money. I
have given a great deal of time and money already. I have been a lorg time in the
regiment and I am proud of being in it.

1277. You are proud of looking neat, and want a better coat than others ? No;
I want to see every man dressed alike.

By Sir Adolphe Caron:
1278. It would be rather expensive ? If I go to the quartermaster and get a

suit that costs me $9.50, and I pay two or three dollars beside, for the trowsers have
to be altered as well as turics, and I pay 83 at least and may be $4 to get it altered,
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which will make it 813.50, whereas I have the English with tunics guaranteed to fit
for 69.50.

Sir ADOLPHE CAEoN.-We get them altered in our batteries for 50 cents.
By Hon. Mr. Bowell :

1279. Have you examined these different coats, the scarlet tunic and the green
one ? I don't know anything about the scarlet at all. I never had anything to do
with tbat.

180. i was asking you if you examined the two that Mr. Crean examined ? I
am speaking here about what is actually served to us, not what you have down
here.

By Mr. Taylor:
1281. Those served you were the clothing that went out of the stores in 1885,

were they ? I would not say so. I would not think that tunic went to the stores
in 1885. I know we are always there. It is hard to get anything. As soon as it
comes there it is just gobbled up at once. I received my tunic in the fall of 1886.

1282. Was it Canadian or English make ? I suppose it was Canadian made.
1283. Was it branded so ? The quartermaster when I went to get it said they

were Canadian.
1284. Was there any brand of the maker on it ? I could not say, I did not

examine it that closely.
1285. Did they have the tag with the makers name on them when they were

issued ? No, I don't think so.
1286. You can't identify yours as bLir g made by a Canadian maker. I could

have identified it when it was served to me.
12a7. Did it have a tag on it, then? I don't know, it might have had two tags

on it for ail I know.
1288. las it a stamped tag on it now, has it? No, it bas nothixng except a

little more ornaments on the arms.
1289. Was there anythinI to identify it as being a Canadian made tunic until

what your quartermaster told you ? I suppose the poor quality.
1290. Look at that (tunic produced). See if there is any brand on it to show if it

was made in Canada or in England ? There is nothing on the tag that I can see ; of
courte it is pretty well rubbed.

By Mr. Taylor (addressing Mr. Watson):
1291. Has that been made by Sanford, O'Brien, Shorey or Doull, of Halifax, the

present contractors to the present Government ? It bas not been made by any of
them.

1292. These four men are the present contractors and have been since 1885 ?
Yes.

1293. That is not one of their contract ? It is not one of their contract.
WITNESS.-It is what the Government distributed to us.

COL. O'BRIEN, M.P., called and examined.

By Mr. Bowell:
1294. How long have you been in the Militia ? Since the Trent affair.
1295. You have had constant communication with the clothing departmerit

since that time? Yes.
1296. Would you give us your opinion generally as to the quality of the cloth-

ing that you fî rmerly received of English-make, and this you are now receiving
from the stores of Canadian-make ? Well, you must consider the difference in the
position of a regiment like mine and that of the Queen's Own, for instance. The
wear and tear of our clothing is not a test 0f the actual wearing power of the cloth,
lor this reason, that the Government with their ill-judged economy, I think, only
issue us one suit, a tunic and a pair of trowsers to each man in camp. Whenever
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they are in camp they are wearing these two articles. What else would they
wear? Of course, they could go in their shirt sleeves, but they are obliged to wear
this tunie and trowsers, whether it is on guard, cooking, sleeping or anything else,
so. that the clothing becomes soiled and unfit to wear long before the cloth, in the
ordinary sense of the term, is worn out, so I cannot say from any experience I have
had as to the actual wearing quality of the cloth, because, as I say, it generally
becomes unfit for wear from the hard usage to which it is exposed, which makes it
dirty without its having become worn out.

By Sir Adolphe Caron:
1297. That would apply to the English cloth ? To all cloth of any description.

The only really bad clothing I know of was the issue of the lightish blue serge some
years ago. That was worthless cloth.

SIR ADOLPHE CARN.-You are quite right.
By Mr. Mulock :

1298. flow are your men uniformed ? Scarlet. I know nothing about rifle
clothing at all. The last issue of clothing we had I was told was Canadian, but the
fact is, I have a great many other things beside clothing to think of in my regiment
and I do not pay as mach attention to it as the Queen's Own do. Speaking generally,
however, I have not found with regard to the fit of the clothing those difficulties that
have been spoken of here. I have not found as a general thing that the trowsers
were three inches too long or that the tunics were three inches too large around the
waist, or that there has been any such misfit as has been spoken of here.

By Mr. Bowell:
1299. Yuu have not noticed it? No. Most of the men we get in the force,

whether it applies to country regiments specially or not I do not know, are half-grown
lads. You take a tunic that is fit for a man of 5 feet 10 and put it on one of these
half-grown lads, who ought to be 4 or 5 inches around the chest bigger than he is,
and you will not find it fit. If he were in the regiment for 4 or 5 years and
straightened up as in the English service, that tunic would fit him, but when he is
bent down in'the chest and not properly set up, we cannot make it fit him nor the
tailors cannot. The trouble is with the man. You get this man properly set up to
look like an English soldier and he will fit his tunic, but he is only half grown and
the consequence is that the tunics are frequently too large around the chest. I con-
fess I like my men to look as well as they can and I have not found any such trouble
with them as has been here spoken of. I am merely saying I have not found that
trouble with the fit of the clothing that I have heard spoken of here.

HION. MR. BOWELL-Your experience is precisely my own with respect to country
regiments.

LT.-CQL. TYrawITT, M. P., called and examined,

By Sir Adolphe 'aron:
1300. You have heard the evidence which has been taken here this morning and

the complaints made against the clothing? My evidence would be very mach the
same as Col. O'Brien's, as it is many years since it was my duty to go into this sort
of thing particularly. I think the color-sergeant or captain, it is more his province
to deal with the fit of uniforms; but speaking generally, I took the trouble last year
-or every year until this year-to visit the stores with a view to looking at the
clothing partly for my own amusement and satisfaction and partly to kill time. I
was very much struck last year with the improvement in the make of the clothing.
Of course, I do net profess to be a very great judge, but in talking the matter over,
what struck me most, for instance in the trowsers, was the improvement in the way
the buttons were sewn on. In the old issues, during the first few days that the
trowsers were worn the buttons all came off, but now I think it wouid be utterly im-
possible for the buttons to come off without a portion of the cloth coming too. Also
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in the fork of the trowsers, I think that is very muoh improved, for the reason that
'the lining is better sewn and more neatly stitched. Formerly it appeared te me to
be put in there as lightly as possible, in fact it was simply basted in so that it came
out after being a time or two worn. Speaking of what I saw in the stores and with-
out having any bias whatever, I think that the presont make is very much superior
to those of the old or those that we received years ago.

By Sir Adolphe Caron :
1301. There is a great improuement ? A great improvement, and as to the

eolor of the cloth now. I have attended this Committee almost every day, and I
have heard a great many witnesses accounting for the discoloration of the cloth. I
account for it by perspiration. We know that the tunics are usually ruined from
the heat inside, and net from the sun, and I can corroborate what Col. O'Brien says
regarding these tunics. I have never seen one worn ont. I have occasionally seen
them burst, owing te the perspiration and their being put away when damp, and
when it is pulled out the following season it has rotted, and when a big man tries to
get into a tunie two or three sizes too small, the chances are he will burst it. Most
of the scarlet tunics are spoiled partly from the black from the rifle after the firing,
and then add te that these knapsacks issued covered with varnish, which will var-
nish a man's back, so that the uniform is almost unserviceable. It is unfit to be
seen long before it is worn out,

Byg Mr. Mulock :
1302. Yen know nothing about the rifle green ? No.
1303. Yon have had no experience ? Net in the rifles.

LT.-COL. PEROn, M.P., called and examined.

By Sir Adolphe Caron :
1304. Will yen give us your opinion about the clothing, what you know of it.

Yen have been in the force for Bome time ? Well, we have had the issue in 1887
and 1888. Some of it was issued in 1887 and some in 1888, and I know there is a
great difference from what there used te be. It is far better now than it used te be.
The only thing I have to say is something on the same line as stated by Col. O'Brien
and Cal. Tyrwhitt. We never see the cloth wear out. It is worse with us even.
We are a garrison artillery, and there is a great deal of hard work, and the uniform
they wear the whole time. They wear it at gun drills, and it is extremely hard work
on the tunies. The right thing would be for the Government te supply us with a
working suit.

1305. As compared with the old issue, what is your opinion about the fits ?
Well, I don't see how anybody could say anything about the fits, about the fits of
the uniforms?

1306. Yes ? The captain sends the men te the tailor with them, and they pay
$2 a man te get the uniform fitted.

1307. They always do it ? Every one of them get them as near a fit as they
possibly can. There is the greatest difference in the trowsers. The English trowsers
we used te have given us were miserable thing8, but the present Ones we get now are
very good. I know some of the officers wear them themselves on parade at drill.

1308. These are Canadian trowsers ? Yes, I presume it is Canadian. I don't
know. It is the last issue that we had in 1887 and 1888.

LT. COL. CARPENTER, M.P., called and examined:

By Sir Adolphe Caron :
1309. Will yen tell us what yen know about the clothing ? We have had but

little experience with the Canadian make. Oar first issue of Canadian make was in
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1888, just previous to our annual drill last year. We were not able to speak as to
the wearing quality, but only as to the fit and satisfaction was given to the men. 1
may say that the men are remarkably well satisfied with the issue they got last
year. It was the universal expression on the part of the men that it had given
them less trouble and difficulty in fitting than ever before. We have had no experi-
ence as far as the wearing quality is concerned, but the men are all satisfied with
the fit.

Mr. MuLocKz.-I remind the chairman that I was eut short on that.
Mr. MONCIEFF.-The question you were eut short on was the general effect the

clothing had on the regiment.
Sir ADOLPHE CARoN.-I did not put the question to the witness as to the feeling

in the regiment.
COL. CARPENTER.-I may Say that we have always experienced difficulty with

discoloration under the arms in the scarlet.
By Mr. Mulock :

1310..ilow are your men uniformed? Scarlet.
1311. Your regiment is the 77th ? Yes.
1312. You has e had no experience with rifle green ? No.

HoN. MR. MAoINNES called and examined.

By Sir Adolphe Caron :
1313. I wish to produce this letter signed by 'Mr. McInnes and have him

acknowledge his handwriting. Is that your handwriting ? Yes.
1314. Do you remember me having a conversation with you about clothing for

the militia force of Canada?
MR& MULOcK.-How can that be evidence ?
1314J. You will sec it in a different way. Will you state to the Committee if you

have expressed any opinion as to the mode that should be adopted to procure the
best Plothing for the militia force of Canada?

MR. MULoCK.-Will that be evidence to give an opinion to the Committee now ?
SiR ADOLPHE CARoN.-I would like the honorable gentleman to remember how

often he hs elicited expressions of opinion from the witnesses of this morning. le
was continually asking the witness to express his opinion about so and so.

MR. MULoCK.-I have no ojections te his giving any opinions to the Committee.
1315. Will yon kindly state whether the opinion you express in this letter is

the opinion you hold about the manufacture of clothing for the Canadian force ?
Shall I read the'letter?

1316. Yes ? It is addressed to Sir Adolphe by myself and is dated the 31st of
March, of this year: " You bave no doubt forgotten about your consulting me as to
the best mode of getting your supplies of clothing from Canadian makers for the
militia. I recommended you to ask leading firms to tender in place of advertising
in the newspapers, and I gave you the names of some firms upon whom you could
rely. That is, they would be able to carry out their contracta, whereas by advertis.
ing, small and irresponsible firms would apply and tender at lower prices than could
be legitimately done, hoping to make up for the loss by .naking claims for extras,
&a. If my evidence can be of any use to you in arriving at the truth you have only
to send for me."

By Sir Adolphe Caron:
1317. Well, you saw some advantage in having the clothing manufactured by

the large firms whose names you have given there? Yes. I believe that the publie
interest would be better served if the department would apply to these leading firms
to tender for the clothing which was required. I gave you the names I think of
Doull & Miller, of Halifax, Shorey & Co., of Montreal, O'Brien & Co., of Montreal,
and W. E. Sanford & Co., of Hamilton. I think these were the names which I gave
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you at that time, and I can state to the Committee that I had no personal interest in
the matter to serve in any shape or form in giving that opinion.

1318. You are engaged in manufacturing ? I am not manufacturing these gooda.
1319. Are these gentlemen customers of yours any of them ? Oh they are.

The quantity of cotton used for the militia is exceedingly small.
1320. They are customers of yours for cotton. Sanford & Co., are cutomers ? Yes;
1321. O'Brien & Co. ? I am not sure whether they were customers or not.
1322. And the other firms ? They are, yes.
Sm ADoLHz CARoN.-The leading firms are trying to get the best material they

possibly can, Senator Micinnes.

Lieut.-Colonel MACPHERSON, recalled and further examined.

By Sir Adolphe Caron :
1323. As superintendent of stores I think you have been charged with the

opening of the tenders, you and other officers ? I form one of the boaird of officers.
1324. Will you state to the Committee if within your experience during the last

several years any other firm has ever tendered except the firms the nernes of which
have just been mentioned to your recollection ? In 1886, the last year we advertised
for clothing, although we advertised that year by the newspapers, in 1886, under the
head of clothing those four firme tendered and also another firm, John Martin & Co.,
of Montreal; but they merely tendered for the supply of band wings and forage caps.

1325. That was in 1886 ? Band wings aud forage caps were the only two things
they tendered for, but for general clothing there were only these four firme.

1326. Who bave tendered since 1886 ? Yes.
By Mr. Mulock:

1327. Speaking of forage caps, did you have some forage caps returned to store
as unfit ? Yes, we had a few.

1328. From where ? We had some forage caps returned to store of Kilmarnock
shape. They were returned from several corps. They got into the practice of
wearing Glengarry forage caps of a different shape altogether, and many of the corps
who took the Kilmarnocks were dissatisfied and preferred to return them to store
and get an allowance equal to the cost of the forage caps they would purchase for
themselves.

1329. Did you have any returned simply because they would not fit? There
imight have been a few artillery forage caps.

1330. From what batteries ? Possibly some from " A " and " B " Batteries.
1331. These are regulars ? Yes.
1332. Do you know anytbing about the Welland Battery ? I am not clear about

it, I would not say positively about the Welland Battery.
1333. Do you know whether or not they returned their caps because they would

not fit? I amnot aware. I am not prepared to answer that question witbout refer-
ring to the correspondence. I cannot recolle now on the moment, at the present
moment, with reference to the Welland Batte Y.

1334. I understand you will find it is the case ? Very likely it may be. I could
not charge my mind with anything just at the moment.

1335. You bave had some things returned from " " Battery within the last few
weeks ? We had a few pairs of trowsers, I think, yes.

1336. You got a communication from Col. Holmes on that subject, did you ? I
didn't get any communication.

1337. You mentioned it to the Chairman, I think? He didn't get it.
By Bon. Mr. Bowoell:

1338. Are these complaints anything new. Are they of a late date or have they
existed since you have been there ? We have always had complainte, more or les,
a few complaints.
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1339. The return of a few coats, or a few cape, or a whole lot would be nothing
anyway? Tbey would be misfits and we would exchange them.

1340. I ask him if this hadn't been the practice since he had been there and
belbre 81so? Yes; in my experience there has always been more or less every year
of a return of certain articles. They don't fit very well, perhaps, and they make ex-
ehanges of them, forage caps and clothing.

1341. Did the corps to which you belonged in Montreal, before you became an
employee of the Government in the service-were they always ;contented, the corps
to which you belonged ? As a general rule, I think, they were.

Colonel POWELL, re.called.

Sir ADOLPHE CARoN.-I should like to ask the honorable gentlemen, before the
witness is put under examination, what the question is, because the witness has al-
ready been examined, and unless it is some matter quite new, or that has reference
to portions of the evidence which have been taken to-day and given by the other
witnesses, I do not see that he should be examined.

Mr. MULOCK.-I do not think you could suppose I had anything to do with this
witness. In the communication dated 16th September, 1887, to the Adjutant Gen-
eral of Canada, from Webb & Co. (See Exhibit "P0.") 0. J. Webb & Co.

1342. There is here a tender to supply certain goods, and I wouid like the wit-
mess to take the contract (Exhibit " A 42") he has in his hands, and tell me what
the goods cost according to that tender.

Sir ADOLPHE CARoN.-The witness, when he was firet examined, stated that the
communication from Webb & Co., London military tailors, was not a tender.

Mr. MULoCK.-Whatever it was.
Sir ADoLPHE CARON.-NOW, the object of the question which the honorable

gentleman is putting is to show that the tenders we had from England-
Mr. MuLOK -You need not call it a tender.
Sir ADOLPHE CARoN.-I call it a tender because the honorable gentleman cale

it a tender. I say the nature of that communication was stated by the witness when
first under examination here, and that it was merely a communication sent by Webb
& Co. for the information of the department, as to what the English prices were at
that period of time, and so that we might be able to have some idea of the value of
the clothing to be called for in Canada. Now, that question has been-gone into and
investigated. Every possible facility has been given to the honorable gentleman to
examine and cross-examine this witness upon that tender. which is a private com-
nunication that should never have been brought here; but I was desirous that every

document that we had should be laid befbre the Committee so as t prove beyond the
posibility of discussion that the officials in the Department of Militia had done their
duty. This document should not be subject again to examination by the witnesa, as
it was not a tender but a latter written for the information of the department ard
-which he laid before me. I think thfiruitness shotuld not now be examined, but that
this investigation should close.

By Mr. Mulock:
1342. I just want to ask the witness here to explain some terms here. *oulà

you tell me according to the document in your hand, what the contract prioe'is by
that document for serge trowsers?

SR ADoLrHa CaoN.-There are the documeiti hete and they speak fot them.
selves.

MR. MUtooK.-They don't speak for thetseea. I want to know if therO is
anything in that contract?

Wriess.-There are no infantry serge toWair& in that.
SR ADoLPHEI CAao.-Mr. Cha1rni, what iB'yôù- ruling
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THE CHAàRIMAN.-I cannot see any objection now to having the evidence, it is
f ar better to have it all. We have it so far. I don't think we have the right to
open up the same thing again and again.

Ma. MULOCK.-I was cut off short in the middle of an examination. Col. Powell,
will you tell me then is there anything in that contract for the supply of artillery
serge trow sers ? No.

1344. Infantry serge jackets ? No.
1345. For infantry scarlet cloth tunic, No. 2 pattern ? Yes.
1346. What is the price mentioned there for the infantry scarlet cloth tunic, No.

2 pattern ?
THE CHAIR3AN.-What object have you got in going into that now ?
MR. MULOCK.-YOu find an item there of infantry scarlet cloth tunic, No. 2

pattern ? ·Yes.
SI1 ADOLPHE CAUON.-The contracts have been filed and they are now before

the Committee, and it seems to me that thi4 is taking up time.
MR. MULOCK.-You are very much afraid of these contracts.
SIR ADOLPHE CARON.-I am not at all afraid of the contracts or the honorable

gentleman.
Ma. RIESBON.-It is a questiOn Of time and we have been trified with long

enough.
MR. MULoCK.-It is not a question of time at all. That has to do with infantry

scarlet cloth tunics, No. 2 pattern. What is the price fixed in that contract ? Five
dollars for each one of the scarlet cloth tunies.

1341. The scarlet cloth tunics, price $5 ? Yes.
1348. Infantry scarlet cloth tunies an ounce heavier than the other, have you

got that there ? No. The tunics that were made were intended to be of the No. 2
pattern.

1349. No. 2 pattern ? Yes.
THE CHAIRFMAN.-What is the object of going into that kind of thing when it is

here before us ?
MR. MULOCK. -The different words used.

By Mr. Bowell.
1350. Is that the tunie we have had referred to here ? Yes.
1351. That is the tunic Mr,. Crean stated would cost $10.75 ? This is Mr. San-

ford's tender and there are no serges in it at all.
By Mr. Mulock:

1352. What is the price for a rifle cloth tunie ?
Du. FERGUsoN.-As this contract is in evidence everyone can examine it himself.
THE CHAIRMN.-I don't see the object of Mr. Malock's inquiry thore at all.
MR. MULOCK.-I have an intelligent object in view.
Ma. HEssoN.-Mr. Mnlock has established one thing. It cost $ 10.75 to get up

such a suit for the volunteers of Toronto. It cost about $5 to get then from the
Canadian make. You have also established the fact that the Canadian tunio as
presented here to-day is a superior tunic.

Du. FERGUsoN.-The meaning of that contract I claim must be interpreted by
the Committee and not by witness there in a few moments' time. I object to an
interpretation being put upon that contract by one witness. No witness has the
right to put an interpretation upon it.

My. MuLocK.-I amonly asking him to point out to me a portion of the contraot.
The enquiry was then eloaed.
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The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization respectfully
submit their first and final report.

Your committee examined Mr. John Lowe, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, on
the subject of immigration.

He made a statement respecting the results of the year, fromn which it appears
that the total number of immigrants who settled in Canada during the year 1888
was 88,766, as against 84,526 in 1887.

The character of the year's immigration was reported to be satisfac tory, it being
alleged that no paupers were shown to have arrived who were in any way a burden
on any cbarity; and further, that none of the immigrants who came to seek work
remained over at any of the departmental agencies unemployed.

It was stated that the High Commissioner in England, Sir Charles Tupper, has
an understanding with the Local Government Boards, in virtue of which no paupers
are allowed to embark for Canada without his consent, whieh is not granted unless
it is shown they have friends to take care of them.

As regards the immigration of children under the auspices of benevolent persons
or societies, it was ordered, in accordance with the suggestions of the committee last
Session, that there should be a medical inspection of eaci child before embarking;
and it is reported that the practice has been carried out with satisfactory resuits.

The number of settlers who were reported to have gone into the North-West
during the year 1888 was 29,685, as against 21,685 in the previous year. The figures
include immigrants fron other countries and migrants from the older Provinces.

So far as ascertained and reported by the immigration agents, the sum of
$3,774,455 in moncy and effects was brought in by settlers.

The system of assisted passages, which had been in operation since 1872, ceased
altogether on the 27th April, 1888.

The total expenditure during the calendar year for immigration purposes was
$183,057, to which must be added $43,444 on account of assisted passages, the liability
for which had been incurred before the commencement of the year, as against
$313,891 for 1887, thus showing a very decided reduction in the cost of the service.

The total expenditure of the Department in Canada for immigration publications
during the calendar year 1888 was $23,534, a fact showing retrenchment in this
branch of the service as compared with previous years.

Mr. Lowe also gave the committee some valuable statistics respecting the move-
ments of populations in Canada and the United States in relation to the subject of
immigration, having special reference to the agricultural classes. The facts stated by
him, as reported, are contained in the appendix herewith.

Mr. W. A. Webster was examined in relation to the efforts made by agents of
American railway companies to induce Canadians in Ontario and the older Provinces
to emigrate to the north-western States.

H1e stated that he had travelled over a considerable portion of the States of
Dakota and Minnesota, with a view of ascertaining, by personal observation, whether
those States possessed any advantages over our own North-West for immigrant.
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settlement. le also visited Manitoba and the Canadian North-West. The result of
the observations and the conclusions arrived at are that the advantages of our North-

West over that portion of the north-western States consists in the fact of possession
of better soi, a milder climate and more equitable homesteading land laws, together
with greater iinmunity from early frosts and violent storms.

Mr. Webster visited many of the counties in Ontario, with a view of pointing
out the advaiitages he described to the young men of that Province, and he expresses
the opinion that the information thus conveved had induced many to migrate to
Manitoba and the North-West Territories who would otberwise have gone to the
United States.

Mr. J. T. Carev appeared before the committee to make objections, on behalf of
the Knights of Labor, to the payment of a bonus as an assistance to child immigra-
tion. le spoke in special reference to the competition of these children in the Can-
adian labor market. His remarks, as reported, are contained in the appendix
herewith.

Professor Saunders, Director of Government Experimental Farms, was examined
by the committ ee, and lie stated that the results of numerous experiments had shown
that the -wheat called " Ladoga " ripens fully ten days earlier than " Red Fife.."
There appears, however, to have been considerale difference in the opinion expressed
bv the different bodies of experts to which the whe at was submitted as to its quality.
The sane samples have beei iaded variously as " ard wheat," " soft wheat ' and

INo. 1 hard."

Mr. Saunders, having stated that a series of careful experinents had been made
by the chenist of the Central Experimental Farn, which demonstrated that the
Ladoga was superior in gluten to the Red Fife, while reports fron bakers and
specimens of bread shown proved that the flour produced fron it was strong in bread-
making qualities, even more so than that from the Red Fife, the color of the bread,
however, being a shade less white.

The reiarks made by Mr. Saunders on the subjeet of the barley product of the
Dominion, and the importance for Canadian flarmers of growing varieties suitable for
malting purposes in England, cannot be too carefuilly considered by them. He
showed that we were in danger, from two causes, of a lessened demand for our four
and six-rowed varieties in the United States market, which had hitherto taken such
large quantities; and, on the other hand, that the importation into England, for malt-
ing purposes, reached the quantity of 35,000,000 bushels a year, and for which
much higher prices are paid than our farmers have hitherto obtained. It has, there-
fore, become a matter of prime importance for Canadian farmers to produce varieties
to suit the English market. The kind used in England is the two-rowed, the four
and six-rowed being not at all saleable there for malting purposes. Mr. Saunders
stated that a large number of samples of the very best varieties of the two-rowed had
been distributed among farmers in different parts of the Dominion.

Mr. Saunders stated that 913 seed germinating tests had been made during the
year, of whii 216 were of frozen wheat, 20 of frozen oats and 19 of.frozen barley.

These tests showed that the vitality of frozen wheat varied from 21 to 99 per
cent., frozen barley 14 to 99 per cent., and frozen oats from 2 to 94 per cent. The
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conclusion arrived at was that it was most unwise for farniers to sow anvthing but
good seed, unless driven to it by absolute necessity, the rule being the saIe in
vegetable as in animal life, from which it followed that a good eonstitution of seed
was necessary in plant life to produce a good result.

Much of the information presented to the conmittee on these subjeets is con-
tainîed in a bulletin published in March last; and the evidence of 3·. Saunders, as
reported, is contained in an appendix herewith.

The Dairymen's Association of the Dominion. which hekt its meeting at Ottawa
on the 9th and 10th of April, appointed a delegation to present ils views beforo the
committee; and the statements niade by the delegates are sulnuitted ierewitli as part
of this report.

The importance of the dairying interest i ihe 1oiniion is evideied by the
acit that our exports of cheese grew from 813,075, in 1800, to SSE'242, in 1888;

and the excellence of Canadian cheese is maIe mianlifest by the furtiier facti thai whilst
the Doinion exported, during tie last year, 4,000,000 Ibs. less weighi 1han the
U'nited States, the actual money value of the Canadian export exceeded that of the
United States by niearly 8200,000.

The representalios in re!ationI to lttermaking w'ich wee made by the
delegates are worthy of te attention of farmer-s. Their nuin ob j(ect wasý to eause
such steps to be taken as would increae uthe prod1etanl ilpve le illnity of
Cuîîanlaia butter.

The resolution passed by the committee, after i le hearing oi the dleegates, in

approval of their recommendations, is appended hetewith as a p<or»tion oftis report.

The elaberate report of the suconunîite, 1f wIieb Gneral Lairie was the

clairitan, on the subject of tuberculosis in aulilil', in relation to i s oet s Ia mri-
kind, as a quetioIn of publie lealth, isere t apended. The :utb-emitntIee was
requested. durîng the last Session of Parliamnent, to continue enqui:ie( turing the

recess. This has been done witli great carefulnes andt etabrenes, :nd for which
the thantks of the committee were expresied by resolution.

The whole respectfully submitted.
P>. WHITEl

Chairwu oT the (½ommttee.

COMMITTEE RooiM, HoUsE OF CoMMONs,
27th April, 1S9.
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COMMITTEE RooM 49,

HOUSE OF COMMONS, 17th April, 1889.

To the Chairman of the Select Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization:
The sub-committee appointed for the purpose of considering the question of

certain contagious diseases in cattle, and their communicability between man and
animals, having more especial reference to tuberculosis, beg to report as follows:-

This sub-committee was originally appointed during the Session of 1888, and
held a number of meetings for the purpose of considering how best to proceed; and
it was decided that information on this subject should be sought from medical prac-
titioners throughout the Dominion, and from veterinary surgeons, as well as from
farmers. For this purpose three sets of questions were prepared, bearing more
particularly upon the subject of tuberculo-is, and were issued during the recess.
Copies of the questions are hereto attached, and marked A, B, C, respectively.

By permission of the Hon. the Minister of Agriculture, these circulars and
forms of questions were printed and inclosed with envelopes addressed to the
Department of Agriculture, so as to facilitate return. One thousand four hundred
and eighty (1,480) were sent out to medical gentlemen engaged in active practice, to
which 215 replies were received. Two hundred and twenty-eight (228) were sent
out to veterinary surgeons, and forty-two (42) replies were received. Two hundred
and eighty-four (284) were sent to tarmers, and 134 replies received.

At the commencement of the present Session the sub-committee, having been
formally re-appointed, proceeded to examine and analyze the material that had been
gathered during the recess, as scheduled.

1. From inquiries addressed to the Royal Agricultural Society of England it was
found that a departmental committee, under the authority of the Privy Council of
Great Britain, was sitting in 1888 to investigate the nature and extent of pleuro-
pneumonia and tuberculosis. It was therefore deemed advisable to obtain the
information so collected and the opinions arrived at. An application was accordingly
made to the Privy Council, and a Blue Book, containing some 4,000 questions and
answers, was received, together with the report of the committee, the latter being
the deliberately formed opinions of some of the most capable men and highest
authorities in the United Kingdomi upon certain matters of very great value, and
the sub-committee lias considered it advisable to embody in this report, in an
appendix, marked D, the full majority report, as well as the minority report of
Professor lorsley, on the subject of tuberculosis.

2. Learning also that a searching investigation had been held in the State of
Maine, in consequence of an outbreak at the State College Farm at Orono, a com-
munication was addressed to the Principal, Professor Ballantine; and the Hon. H.
C. Burleigh, of the Maine House of Representatives, with prompt courtesy sent a
copy of the report of the Joint Special Committee, with full evidence of a number
of leading experts, including Dr. Bailey and Professor Michener, which is mainly
devoted to proving that the disease is both hereditary and contagious, and that the
safe course is to destroy animals so affected. The report of this commission, with
a short summary of the evidence specially referred to, is embodied in appendix E.

3. An application was also made and promptly replied to with extreme courtesy
by Professor Goodill, Director of the Hatch Experimental Station of the Massachu-
setts Agricultural College, for a copy of the bulletin on tuberculosis prepared by
Professor Fernald. This is one of the most complete examinations of this subject
in a condensed form, and so valuable is the information it imparts that a renewed
application has been made to Professor Goodill, and it is hoped a copy of this bulletin
may be obtained for every senator and member of the House of Commons. Some-
what lengthy extracts, refArring to points of special importance, have been embodied
in this report, as Appendix F.
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4. The whole of the answers received in reply to cireulars have been summarized
and entered on sçhedule, whilst the actual answers are indexed and filed, so as to
make the full report readily aeessible.

From careful analysis of the reports of the medical practitionters it is ascertained
that:-

They believe that froin 10 to 50 per cent. of cases of disease and premature
death might be prevented by judicious sanitary measures; that consumption is con-
tagious and infectious, and isolation would assist in prevention, but that the chief
preventable causes of disease are contagion, impure air and water, unhealthy diet,
decaving animal and vegetable matter. bad drainage, general want of cleanliness
and sudden changes of temperature, and the ordinary measures are suggested as
palliatives; and some report glanders as having been coninunicated from horses to
men ; others mention skin diseases. and a few express the opinion that tuberculosis
miay be transmitted to the human system, a, well as diphtheria, by the medium of
impure milk and meat; but few have met with actual cases in their own experience
of diseases being so eommunicatedl. They consider tuberculosis in domestie animals
is produced by improper feeding and unheaithy su rrou ndings.

The farmers reply that in the main they have very little knowledge of conta-
gious disease existing, although thev mention a few cases of black leg, anthrax,
Pictou cattle dizease, pneumonia and consumption, in most of which the symptoins
appear to be, emciation and weakîieýs; and they consideir the-e proceed from want
of care in stabling, neglect of clean!iness, want of pure air, and either from too poor
or to rich food, as well as, probably, hereditary. They express belief that cattle of
imuproved breeds heing eSteemel more valuable are more confined, and consequently
more delicate. There is text to no experienee nentioned as to the use of diseased
meat or muilk; in fact. here is ha:-dl a single reply to tie inquiry whether the milk
or flesh of aniimal, whose lungs or liver have been found affected, have been known
to be used for fod with had result,. This suggests that but few know or observe
whether these organ. are diseased.

The veterinu-y surgeons, generally, report that in their practice they have seen
occasional cases ef tuberculos and describe the symptoms-as debility, emaciation,
etc., and aSeribe the levelopment 'o bal vemilation in stables and unsuitable food,
whilst thev verv generally asert that tubereulosis is hereditary. They consider also
that the highest b-edi cattle are more susceptible ani less hardy. A few consider that
the meat and milk of di.seased animals hould not be used.

CoNcLUSIONS.

The su-eommittee. from the foregoing evjdenee enuumerated, are decidedly of
opinion that tle disease known as tubercuulosis exists to a rach greater extent than
has beu ge neraliy recognied.

In the United 1ingdon and in Europe preventative legislation has been most
strongly urged. The very reference of the inquiry into these diseases to a depart-
mental committee of the Privy Couneil in (Great Britain shows how serious the
danger is considered and the neessity for steps to arrest its increase, although it is
deemed almost impracticabie to attempt to eradieate it, and legislation pointing to
the isolation and destruction of herds, with compensation to the owners, is advised
and contemplated.

In the State of Maine this action was actualiv taken in the case of the herd of
cattle owned by tie State, at the State College Farm at Orono, and every effort has
been used to have the cattle, especially buils, that were sold from this herd in past
years, and all their progeny, destroyed. Mr. Burleigh's Bill for further prompt
action is another evidence of the langer to whieh it is considered both the cattle and
the population are exposed by permitting tuberculosis to go unchecked.

In Massachusetts publie attention has been directed lowards this serious state
of affairs by the directors of the State Agricultural College; and Professor Fernald's
paper, in a most exhaustive examination, warns the community that the disease is

il
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intercommunicable between men and animals-contagious as well as hereditary-
and is conveyed by using for food the milk or meat of diseased animals, and that in
cases mentioned he found in public markets more than half the carcases showed
signs of disease.

We, in Canada, have reason to congratulate ourselves that our cattle are much
more healthy; or, even on the assumption (which is to a certain extent justifiable),
that our farmers and medical practitioners have not had their attention specially
drawn to this trouble, we can undoubtedly believe that this insidious and fatal dis-
ease is not so prevalent with us as in the mother country, or as in the Republic to
the south of us. But we also learn that the extreme gravity of the situation is even
now only partially realized in those countries, although the evidence shows the great
hold it has obtained and the danger to life, health and property that is threatened.
We are, therefore, of opinion that it is desirable to circulate the information we have
gathered as fully and broadly as possible, both among the medical as well as the
agricultural profession, in order to urge the closest scientific investigation, and so
that further knowledge may be acquired as to the cause and symptoms of the disease,
the methods of meeting it, and the danger that will follow its continued existence
among our cattle; and that the information be invited to be available for the consid-
eration of the general committee next Session, in order that such special legislation
as may be considered expedient be asked for to check the further progress of this
mal ign disease, and, if possible, to eradicate it.

Realizing also the hereditary nature of tuberculosis, we would strongly recom-
mend, further, that inspectors of cattle at the different quarantine stations be specially
cautioned to closely examine imported cattle for any latent indications of this disease,
and to refuse admission to any that appear affected.

We are led further to the belief that our enquiries into the subject entrusted to
us would have been much facilitated, and productive of a much greater amount of
information, if a system of observing and recording vital statisties were established
in the Dominion, and thus preventative and precautionary measures against contagion
in any form would be better appreciated and more satisfactorily carried out.

Respectfully submitted,
J. WIMBURN LAURIE, Chairman,
J. 11. WILSON. M.D.,
J. E. ROBERTSON, M.D., C.M.,
11. CAMERON, M.D.,
J. B. R. FISET, M.DB.,
JOHN FERGUSON, M.D.,
W. F. ROOME, MLD.,
P. McDONALID, M.D.
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A."-TO MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS.

CIRCULAR.
COMMITTEE ROOM, boUSE oF COMMONS.

)Sanitation.

Form No. 1.
1. In your experience, what proportion of cases of disease and premature deaths

might probably be prevented by judicious, public and individual sanitary measures ?
2. In your judgment, what proportion of cases of consumption which you have

had in your practice might have been prevented ?
3. What are the chief preventable causes of disease in your locality, and what

preventative measures would you suggest?
4. Do you know of any cases of disease having been comnunicated from animf

to man, and if so, give briefly the particulars?
5. Have any cases of consumption or other tuberculous disease, in adults :

children, in your practice or to your knowledge, been caused apparently or clearly
by the use of meat or milk froi tuberculous cattle, and if so, what number, and
what. in brief, were the circumstances?

6. What, in your opinion, is the cause and origin of tuberculosis in domestic
animals ?

"B."-TO FARIMERS.

CIRCULAR.
ComI1rTEE RoOM, IOUSE or CoMMONS.

Sanitation.

Form No. 2.
1. Have any cattle died in your district of what you believe to be contagious

disease or consumption, and the probable number?
2. Describe the symptoms as they appeared to you?
3. Can you, from personal knowledge, state any instance where disease bas been

communieated from one animal to another, and can you, from experience, say
whether the method under which cattle are cared for, housed and fed, exercises any
influence in producing or bringing on disease?

4. Have you observed whether any, and if so, what diseases in parents are
reproduced in the progeny?

5. Have you any reason to believe that any special food has a tendency to pro-
duce disease ? If so, how food and disease produced ?

6. Have you reason to believe that certain breeds of cattle are more liable than
others to disease ? Will you give instances from personal knowledge ?

7. In cases where animals have shown diseased lungs or liveir, has the milk or
flesh been used for human food, and if so, has any injury to consumers of such milk
or flesh resulted therefrom?

(N.B.-Under the head "Remarks," place such observations as you may think
of general interest and pertinent to the subject, and such as are not implied in the
questions or answers. These remarks to be confined to your own professional
practice and observations.)

" C."-TO VETERINARY SURGEONS.

Precisely the same as the above, " B," addressed to farmers, with the addition
of the following question:-

8. What, in your opinion, is the cause and origin of tuberculosis in domestic
ýanimals ?
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APPENDIX D.

TUBERCULOSIS.-NATURE OF THE DISEASE.

1. This disease, technically known by the term tuberculosis or tubercle, is so-called
because it produces in the tissues of most warm-blooded animals small inflammatory
lumps or knots, the Latin word for which, as originally applied by Celsus, was
"tuberculum."

2. The disease is known in the United Kingdom by different names, according to
the parts of the body it may happen to attack, or according to the kind of lesions it
produces; or, finally, according to its general effect on the body. Thus, it is commonly
called phthisis or consumption, pining and wasting (the animal being called a
" waster "), scrofila, strumous disease, cheesy inflammation of the lungs, caseous
pneumonia, caseous broncho-pneumonia, tubercular pleurisy, the grapes, the grape
disease (German perlsucht), consumption of the bowels, tabes mesenterica, tuber-
cular meningitis.

3. For many years most of these conditions were supposed to be different
diseases ; we now know for certain that they are all forms of one and the same
process, and caused by a microbe, i. e., a parasitie micro-organism, which, growing
in the tissues, gives rise to the tubercles, and which, by reason of its being thrown
off from the diseased animal in quantity, renders the malady a contagious one.
Tuberculosis, therefore, exists only in those localities where the microbe happens to
be endemic-that is, however, in al] European countries, and can only occur in an
animal by reason of the microbe being introduced into its system. The microbe, or
vacillus, thus forms the poison or virus of the disease.

4. The great discovery that the tubercles or foci of the disease contained a
virus or poison capable of producing the malady when inocuilated into the lower
animals was first made by Kleucke, in 1843, but first described at length and placed
on- an undeniably firm basis by Villemin, in 1865. The nature of the poison itself
remained unknown until it was discovered by Koch, in 1881, to be a rod-shaped
microbe.

5. He found that this rod-shaped microbe was of a length about equal to or less
than the diameter of a red-blooded corpuscle. When magnified very highly and
stained with certain dies it presented a dotted appearance, showing that the proto-
plasm forming its body is interrupted. This condition of the protoplasm is supposed
further to indicate its reproduction by spores or seeds, such seeds or spores of
microbes having, it is well known, greater vitality than the adult rod.

6. This greater vitality of the spore and the viability of the rods are, of course,
points ofthe utmost importance; since, if the mucus, or saliva, or expectoration of an
animal or human being suffering from tuberculosis be dropped upon the ground,
flooring, or furniture of a room or shed, it is obvious that such secretions are, in pro-
portion to the effect which exposure at the temperature of the air and drying may
have In destroying the organisms and their spores, a source of danger to other
animals or human beings who may accidentally take up the poison. From this it
follows that the temperature of the air and drying for a very long period determine
the survival or death of the infective microbes. These points, therefore, require
careful consideration and examination.

7. The temperature which is most favorable to the growth of the microbe is that
of the ordinary heat of the body of a warm-blooded animal, namely, from 370 to
38' C.= from about 9 8-5Q to 100-5Q Fahrenheit, but if the temperature falls to
about 820 Fabrenheit such growth ceases. Though, however, cold thus prevents
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its development, it does not kill it; whereas, if it be kept at a temperature of about
107-5Q Fahrenheit for several weeks the organism gradually becomes exhausted,
and dies.

8. It is obvious, from these facts, that if bacilli or their spores be scattered on
the ground or elsewhere at the ordinary temperature of the outer air in our climate
they will not grow, although they may fall upon a suitable soil. On the other hand,
they will not be killed ; and moreover, the temperature of some dairy sheds in the
summer may approach the point at which the development of the organisms outside
the body would be possible. It is only, therefore, under these latter circumstances
to be feared that, in this country, these tubercle microbes will grow and develop
outside the body.

9. The other condition-drying-is, in the case of most microbes, a very import-
ant one, since few resist dessication. Numerous experiments, however, have been
made upon expectoration containing the bacilli. Such expectoration has been dried
during very considerable periods, viz., several months, and has also been succes-
sively dried and moistened for similar periods, and yet the bacilli have not been
killed, and when inoculated into animals they have actively produced the disease.

19. It is abundantly evident, therefore, that the infectious discharges of a tuber-
cular animal remain actively virulent in this climate for a long time after they have
been cast from the body, and that stalls and sheds may thus become a source of
danger, unless thoroughly cleansed.

11. The bacillus, under ordinary circumstances, of course, flourishes upon the
living tissues of the animal it attacks; but its discoverer, Koch, showed that it
could be cultivated artificially upon various purified, i.e., sterilized animal fluid, such
as the serum of blood, etc.

12. The tubercle bacillus does not attack all domesticated animals equally.
Arranging them in order of respective liability to the disease, they are as follows:-
Man, milch cows, fowls, rodents, pigs, goats, sheep, horses. Carnivora, i.e., dogs,
cats, etc. (very rarely).

13. From this it appears that the organism grows most readily in those animals
which are omnivorous and herbivorous.

14. In all cases the female sex suffers more than the male, and in certain forms
of the malady, as is common to all microbe diseases, young animals are more sensi-
tive and more easily attacked than adults.

15. Further, certain unhealthy conditions cause a pre-disposition to contract the
disease and receive the poison. Such are: (1.) Starvation; (2.) Deficiency of
oxygen by bad ventilation; (3.) Exhausting secretions, e.g., prolonged lactation ; (4.)
Possibly heredity ( Vide infra, Modes of Transmission of the Virus, Article 29); (5.)
Certain foods (asserted, but very doubtful).

16. (1). Of these, starvation is very important, since it causes degeneration of
the tissues and diminishes thereby their resistance to the growth of the parasitic
microbes.

17. (2). The deficiency of oxygen by want of ventilation has been, for very
many years, recognized to be a fertile source of pre-disposition to tubercular infection,
and to be very favorable to the transmission of the virus from one individual to
another. This is so notorious that reference need only be made to the instances
recorded in works on hygiene to substantiate the statement.

18. (3). Exhausting production of milk can be easily understood to effect, as
seen in the gradual emaciation, etc., of milch cows by the constant loss of the fat,
albumen, and salts contained in the milk, just those degenerative changes which
reduce the vital resistance of the animal. It is consequently very probable that the
especial proclivity of milch cows to contract the disease is, to a considerable extent,
due to this factor, as well as to that expressed in Article 17.

19. (4). The well-known influence of heredity in perpetuating tuberculosis
among stock is attributed by some to the transmission from parent to offspring, not
of the actual virus, but of a condition of tissue which is peculiarly favorable to the
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development of that organism. This view is naturally but a hypothetical one. Still,
as it is held by many authorities, it is here stated. (See also Articles 28, 29, 30, 31,
22 and 33.)

20. (5). Some foods, i. e., grains, etc., have been imagined to favor the occur-
rence of tuberculosis, but this is extremely problematical.

MODES IN WHICII THE VIRUS OR MICROBE ENTER THE BODY.

21. The bacillus tuberculosis has been proved to enter the body, and to kill the
animal by causing the growth of tubercles, in the following ways:-

(1). Inhalation into the air passages and lungs.
(2). Swallowing into the alimentary or digestive system.
(3). Direct introduction into the sub-cutaneous or sub-mucous tissue by means

of a scratch, or cut, or sore in the skin or mucous membrane. It is also supposed to
be directlv transmitted by-

(4). Heredity.
22. (1). Inhalation.-Owing to the fact that the signs of disease are iost

commonly fouid in the lungs, inhalation would appear to be the commonest way in
which the disease is contracted. This lias been tested by comparative experiments,
in which animals inhaled tubercular secretions so minutely divided as to admit of
the bacilli being distributed in a current of air, thus closeiy imitating that distribu-
tion of the virus which occurs when a tuberculous animal couglis, etc. The results
of these experiments have been almost invariably positive, the animals breathing
such infected air rapidly succumbing to the disease.

23. Co-habitation, therefoe, of the diseased and healthy animals is a fertile
source of spread of the nlady.

24. (2). Swallwig.-Numerous experiments have similarly been performed upon
the possibility of the tubercular virus entering te LoUdy through the alimentary
canal. In these experiments tubeîcular secretion. i. e., inuus, saliva, nilk, etc.,
potions of tuber'eles from diseased tissues and cultures of the bacilli have been
swallowed bv various animals (calves, pigs, sheep, rodents, fowls, etc.), with thie effect
that the discase lias fatally followed the ingestion of such infective inaterial.

25. It is obvious, therefore, that the digestive fluids (o not necessarily exert
an injurious influence upon the poisonous bacilli.

26. (3). Direct introduction into the tissues beneath the skin or beneath the
mucous mmibranes.-If tubercular material-that is to say, secretions from a
tubercular animal, or portions of tubercles-be introduced into the loose tissues
beneath the skin or mucous membranes. the bacilli cause a local inflammatory swelling
(i. e., a tubercle), at the seat of infective inoculation, and then grow along the
lymphatic vessels, causing simailar inflanmation ofthese latter, and finally reach the
nearest glands. These also become diseased, and from them the microbes pass
through the large lymphatic vessels, wlich subsequently diseharge into the veins,
so that the virus is distributed throighout the body, and the disease, at first local,
becomes general, affecting most of the organs, but especially the lungs. (See pars.
37 and 42.)

27. 'Undoubted instances have been laid before us of such inoculation occurring;
and others are on record in which the' human being lias become affected with the
disease by the microbe entering the system through a scratch or sore on the hands,
which have been brought in contact with tubercular sores or secretions.

28. Similarly, cases probably falling within this category have been recorded,
and one or two stated in the evidence, in which a bull has given the disease to cows;
and the converse lias also occurred, namely, that a bull lias contracted the disease
from cows. In the former of these instances, of course, the virus may have been
contained in the secretions, and it may have thus reached the ovary and so affected
the system generally.

29. (4.) Heredity.-While it is undeniable that the disease runs through certain
families or strains, there is considerable doubt as to whether this is simply because
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the tissues of one particular breed or race are especially favorably disposed to nourish
the tubercle bacillus, or whether the bacillus is actually contaned in the ovum or
spermatozoon, and so becomes a constituent part of the embryo and foetus, and
develops within the uterus. The former view has already been referred to.

30. In favor of the latter, it may be said that .Baumgarten bas actually, in the
rabbit, obsecrved the bacillus within the ovum; and further, that the bacilli have, by
different observers, frequently been seen mingled with active spermatozoon.

31. Finallv, in one striking case found by Professor Johne, of Dresden, an
unborn calf of seven months' intra-uterine growth, was discovered to present numerous
tubercles in its lungs, showing that if Ihe ovun had not been inoculated it had
receivec the virus throigh the placenta, whieh amiounts practically to the same thing.
Similarly, intra-uterine infection lias been shown to be more than probable in the
human being.

32. Against this view of the infection of the ovuim and embrvo it has been
suggested that the disease-producing iiucwîce of the bacillus wouid prevent the
ovuni from arriving at maturitv.

33. Whichever view be acceptel, the solution of the practical problem, as flar as
it is connected with this part of the subject, is easy, as all breeders have discovered
the infinit risk of breeding froni tube.-cular stock. (Sec also Articles 7!-80.)

34. It has alse heen ,tatol that in-am-in breeding will, f itself, give risc to the
disease. This is, of course, erronleols; but, no dout, such breeding in one line pre-
disposes to geieral infection if the virs is at any time introduced into the herd.

MODE OF ATTACK AND DISTRIBUTIoN OF THE DISEASE WITIIIN THE BODY.

35. The disease, as already referred to, iay attack the body of an animal in
two differenit ways.

36. It mav, for irstance. be introduced into the blood, and be distributed
generallv over the body, spreading so rapidlly as to make its entry difficult of dis-
covery, and to grain for it, under this condition, the nane of acite, or general, or
miiliary tuberculosis.

37. On the other hand, it may. as already stated, atfect for a1 consilerable time
onlv the point of entry and the neighboring lymphatic glids, beconinig subsequently
distributed over the body froni these latter. This is called, in the first instance,
local tuberculosis

38. Local tubereulosis is also occasionally seen to follow the circumstances
which usually produce general tubereulosis; thus, iii cattle the malady shows itself
locallv under the form known as g ags, whie tlie pleura is alone attacked, this
condition differing markedly from the form in which the alveoli of the lung itself are
crammed with the tubercles and the other organs also aftfcted.

39. Local tuberculosis is more commnon in man than in the lower animals. In
him it frequently attacks one point, whatever bie the mode of its original introduction
into the body. In cattle this is very exceptional.

40. The distribution of the disease in the body is difficult to connect with any
special mode of introduction of the virus, save, perhaps, inhalation.

41. Undoubtedly, in cattle the hungs anl pleurw and the serous membranes
generally are the favorite seats of the malady, any and each of c the other organs
being occasionally affected. In pigs it commonly attacks the glands in the neck;
in rodents the spleen, the liver, the lungs and the bones ; in fowls the nose, mouth
and spleen; in horses the glands; and in man the glands, the lungs, the joints and
the nervous system.

42. Possibly, this predilection for the lungs, spleen, joints, etc., is dependent upon
the rate of the circulation in those parts, the tubercle bacillus certainly appearing to
grow best where the circulation is least vigorous.

43. The distribution of the disease and the bacilli in the body closely affects the
question of the use of tubercular meat as food.
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44. It appears that the marrow of the bones is affected at an early period, and
that the bacilli may be present therein in considerable quantity before they
discover themselves by changes obvions to the eye.

45. Evidence also has been laid before us to show that, although rarely, the
disease may affect the flesh, and that the ordinary methods of cooking are often
insufficient to destroy the bacilli buried in the interior of the limbs.

46. Further, although the bacilli may be found but rarely in the flesh, still the
chance of their being present either there or in the blood is too probable to ever
allow of the flesh of a tubercular animal being used for food under any circumstances,
either for man or the iower animals.

47. The tubercles or inflammatory patches produced by bacilli in their growth in
the tissues differ rather according to their seat and the acuteness of their disease.

48. If the malady is very acute and generalized in its course the organs will be
found riddled with small greyish knots, varying in size from one-twenty-fifth of an
inch (dust shot) upwards.

49. If the disease is more chronic these small tubercles coalesce, the centres of
the conjoint patches thus formed become degenerated into cheesy masses, while the
outer border becomes hard, tough and fibroid. This tough, fibrous tissue of the
tubercular nodule is well seen in the grape-like nodules of the pleural tubercles in cattle,
Finally, the cheesy matter may become stony hard from the deposit of lime salts
within it. This occurs when, owing to the death of the bacilli, etc., the disease
ceases to spread at that point, and the tubercle shivels into a calcified mass,
surrounded by a sheath of dense fibrous tissue. Such remains of tubercles are, on
post-mortem examination, not infrequently found, coupled with more recent lesions in
animals previously supposed to be healthy.

50. The secretions from the organs thus diseased contain the tubercle bacilli,
and are consequently infective in proportion to the activity of the malady. Such
secretions are: the mucus from the air, alimentary and genito-urinary passages, the
saliva, milk, urine, etc.

51. Of these, it is obvious that the fact of milk being infected is of primary
importance to the health of both animals and of men, since milk has been proved
both to contain the bacilli and to infect the lower animals, e.g., calves, pigs, etc., while
unfortunately it is becoming abundantly clear that by the same method of trans-
mission of the virus the disease is communicated to the buman being.

52. The general symptoms produced by tuberculosis are,. when the disease is
general, fairly easy of recognition, early malis commencing, and emaciation pre-
ceding the occurrence of the other prominent symptoms, such as a dry cough, etc.

53. When, however, the affection commences locally and rem ains for weeks, or
it may be months, very slowly growing, and so producing the hard fibroid nodules
before referred to, no symptoms may be manifest to a casual observer at all-in fact,
the animal may be considered to be in a singularly fine condition.

54. Jltimately, however, in all cases, if the malady has the opportunity of
developing further (i.e., where the animal has not been killed in a well-nourished
condition at the commencement of the disease), the emaciation becomes very
marked, the milk previously abundant, though poor in quality, becomes still poorer,
and also diminished in quantity. The weakness increasing with the wasting, there
is distress on exertion; the cough and labored breathing indicating the degree in
which the lungs are affected, and physical examination of the chest (i.e., by percussion
and auscultation) revealing their solidification and the pleuritic adhesions.

55. The disease in the lower animals always terminates fatally.

FREQUENCY OF PROPORTIONATE OCCURRENCE AMONG ANIMALS AND MEN.

56. Now that the unity of the varions processes which the tubercular bacillus
sets up is known, it should be clearly understood that it has been calculated, from the
statistics of the registrars of various countries, that to this poison alone are due
from 10 to 14 per cent. of all deaths among human beings.
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57. In certain instances, even this number seems to have been exceeded, as iii
Paislev, where it is 17-5 per cent.

58. Its proportionate occurrence among animals las not been so clearly made out.
59. It appears to be certain that it is more prevalent in some parts of the coun-

try than in others, notably so in Ireland, and especially in Dublin, while it is much
more comnion among milking cows than other kinds of stock. In Dublin the per-
entage of animals discovered to be affected with the disease in the course of applica-
tion of the recent Slaughter Act was 4-9 per cent. Il some exceptional cases the
percentage is still higher, in others lower. Among Ayrshire dairy cattle, 25 per
cent., Qeistion 835; 50 per cent., Question 4262; 30 per cent., Question, 5371; 4-5
per cent., Question 5582; 3-5 per cent., Question 5360; 37-5 per cent., Question 7620;
2 per cent. of all animais, i.e., eows, oxen, &c., killed at Edinburgh, Question 7684.
In Germanty the proportion of tubercular disease among cattle slaughtered appears
to vary fron 1-5 per cent. to 20 per cent., according to the district.

60. On analysis it will be found that, as an almost invariable rule, the low per-
centages given are those for herds fed in the open air most of the year, the high
death rates being among dairy cattle co-habiting in sheds.

61. The relative frequeney with which the disease appears among tbwls seems
to be not generally known, except to veterinary surgeons of large cities. Both from
direct experiment and from cli nical observation it is now proved, not only that the
fowl contracts the disease from manl by reason of its swallowing the expectorated
bacilli, but also that it thereby forns a vehicle for the further transmission of the
disease to man and the lover annials.

62. The widespread injury and loss it thus infliets calls for legislative interfèrence,
which we will now proceed to consider.

63. Before doing so, we mtust direct attention to the fact that in the view of
severai authorities this disease is believed to be on the inerease.

64. It is doubtful whether this is really so. tr the reasons that (1) the apparent
increase may be due to better recognition, and consequently more frequent niotitiea-
tion of the disease ; (2.) The general hygiene being improved, and this improvement
having already greatly diinnished the tubercular death rate in places where the
ma.lady was very prevalent, it is probable that the inereasing attention given to
hygienie requiremuents will still further recuce its virulence.

REMEDIAL MEASURES.

65. The two points to be bora in mind in considering remedial measures are:-
(1). That the disease ean be trausmitted to iman from the lower animals, and from
man to the lower animals, by one or other of the methods which we have already
discussed, and especialiy by the ingestion of tubereular diseased meat or milk.
(2). That it spreads from animal to animal.

66. The first of these, being in part dealt with unier the " Public lealth Act,"
is usually considered apart froni the imeasures taken to prevent disease in cattle ; but
though this proceduare is perfectly possible with most other diseases of the lower
animals it cannot be applied to tuberculosis, for not only is the disease eommunicated
fron animals to man, but also froi man to animals. Legislation, therefore, directed
to the protection of cattle from tuberculosis should at the saine time include such
measuies as will also prevent its communication to man.

67. In the first place, the question of curative treatment may be dismissed in a
few words, since no cure or antidote is known for this disease, except in those cases
(almost entirelv confined to the human being) where it is only locally manifested,
and in which, consequently, its foci can be encised and removed by surgical treatment.

68. This being so, it is evident that legislation must follow the two lines of
(A.) Prevention, (B.) Extirpation.

A.-Preventive Jleasures.
69. These should inelude provisions for improved hygiene of cattle sheds, etc.,

(especially in the direction of providing proper ventilation, pure water supply and
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adequate disinfection of stalls, etc., wherein tubercular animals have been kept).
This has been partly met in the Dairy and Milk Shops Order, but its administration
by the local health authorities is at present imperfect, and we would suggest that it
should be much more stringently enfbrced, and that veterinary inspectors should be
given more extended powers of entry into all places where animals are kept.

70. Improvement in the hygiene surroundings of animals should include
isolation of all suspected cases (see also par. 87), precautions against the flesh and
milk of diseased animals being given as food to others, e.g., to pigs, fowl, etc., and
care that fodder, litter and water should not be taken froin one animal or stall and
given to another.

71. Our attention has been drawn to the frequency with which animals obviously
diseased, sometimes even in the last stage of the malady, are sold in open market.
Although in England and Ireland, under the provisions of the Nuisance R1emoval
Act, as embodied in the Public Hlealth Act, 1885, the medical officer of health or
inspector of nuisances may seize such animals, yet such seizure is rarely performed.

72. We find the veterinary inspector has no power to prevent such sales or to
seize the beasts for slaughter, since tuberculosis is not incladed in the Contagious
Diseases (Animais) Act of 1878.

73. We further find that there is actually a regular trade in such stock infected
with tuberculosis, and that they go by the name of" wasters " and " mincers," being
frequently slaughtered in the neighborhood of the larger towns, to which such por-
tions of the meat as are likely to escape the observation of the inspector of nuisances
are sent, for the purposes of sale among the poorer inhabitants, and especially for tie
making of sausages.

74. We are, therefore, very strongly of opinion that power should be given to
the veterinary inspector to seize ail such animals at fairs, markets, or in transit.

75. Notwithstanding the uniform prevalence of the disease in Europe and else-
where, there seems to be no reason to apprehend that, with our present reguiltions
for the slaughter of animais at the port of debarkation. and for quarantine of those
imported for breeding, there is any special danger of increasing the infection in Eng-
land by introduction from abroad. The danger, however, exists in regard to the
stock brought from countries which are exempt from slaughter on landing, and snb-
jected to the ordinary veterinary inspection during the present period of detention of
twelve hours.

76. It is, therefore, evident that the present rules for the prevention of the intro-
duction of disease into the United Kingdom from abroad are incomplete. A further
difficulty arises, owing to the faiiure of many veterinary surgeons to detect the (liseae
in its earily stages.

77. It is certain that hitherto, in those cases so frequently referred to, where the
disease is stated to bave been found to be exceedingly marked on post-rnorten exam-
ination, although presenting no obvious symptom during life, no proper veterinary
examination was made.

78. As, however, it is i .mpossible to suppose that extensive pleural or pulmonary
disease would not be reveaied by a careful physical examination of the chest by per-
cussion, auscultation, etc., the statements to the contrary made on this point w-ould
not outweigh any legislative proposals, althougli such proposals would be partly
dependent upon such proper and adequate physical examination.

79. Since ail authorities are agreed that the disease is very marked by heredity,
we think it highly desirable that breeders should, in their own as well as in the
public interest, discontinue breeding from tuberculous stock.

B.-Extirpation.

80. In order to ensure the gradual extirpation of turberculosis we are of opinion
that it should be included in the Contagiou. Diseases (Animals) Acts, for the pur-
poses of certain sections of those Acts, so as to provide:-
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(a.) For the slaughter of diseased animals, wben found diseased on the owner's
premises.

(b.) For the payment of compensation for the slaughter of such animals.
(c.) For the seizure and slaughter of diseased animals exposed in fairs, markets,

-etc., and during transit.
(d.) For the seizure and slaughter of diseased foreign animals at the place of

landing in this country.
81. Notification of this disease should not ne compulsory, because it may exist

without developing any sufficient outward evidence to enable the owner to detect it,
and its growth is so slow that non-notification of its existence, even in a large number
ýof cases, would do little to nullify the stamping-out effeet of the Act of 1878.

82. The powers and responsibilities of inspectors in ordering the slaughter of
diseased animals should be the same for tuberculosis as for pleuro-pneumonia,
-according to section 51 (5) of the Act of 1878.*

83. An additional argument in favor of the slaughter of diseased animals is to be
found in the fact that frequently tuberculosis anid pleuro-pieumonia actually occur
together, or are mistaken one for the other, so that in either case slaughter would be
highly desirable.

84. Further: tubercle, though hereditary, is nevertheless mucli less contagious
than the other diseases included under the Act of 1878; and it is clear, therefore, that
the immediate slaughter of diseased animals would go far to stamp it out, though
doubtless, owing to heredity, this stamping-out process would be gradual in its
effect.

85. The annual reduction of the disease would probably be very considerable,
and even should it not be so, that would not constitute any reason against the adoption
of the proposed regulations, since, however small the effect produced, the result to the
nation must necessarily be gain.

86. (3). Payment of compensation for loss of the animal.-As in the other
diseases scheduled in the Act of' 1878, so in this: the owner should be compensated
for the slaughter of a tuberculous animal at the rate of three-fourths of its value
before it was slaughtered, and the valuer should shape his estimate according to its
worth to the owner, i. e., as a milk-producer, or for any other special purpose.

87. If the animal should be one of great value, as in the case of' pedigree stock,
its worth might be determined by arbitration, and the three-fourths value paid in
compensation under the provision before referred to.

CONCLUSION.

In terminating our enquiry we desire to state that the great number and
importance of the faets which were brought before us com)elled us to extend the
taking of evidence beyond the limits which we had originally contemplated, and to
delay the presentation of our report to Your Lordships. We recognize that the two
subjects referred to us-pleuro-pneumonia and tuberculosis-are of the highest interest
,and importance, not only to the stock-owners of the United lKingdom, but also to the
public at large.

We believe that if our recommendations be firmlv carried out, pleuro-pneumonia
may, within a moderate period, be exterminated in this country; and although we
cannot dare to indulge in such sanguine expectations with regard to tubereulosis,
we still venture to hope that much may be done to reduce its extent and to minimize
a disease so dangerous alike to animais and to mankind.

Sec. 51 (5) of Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 1878: "A certificate of a veterinary inspector,
to the effect that an animal is or was affected with a disease specified in the certificate, shall, for the
purposes of this Act, be conclusive evidence in all courts of justice of the matter certified."
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We desire to express our thanks to Mr. Richard Dawson for the great assistance
he has rendered to us as secretary to the committee, and to testify to the
conspicuous ability with which he has discharged the duties of that office.

JACOB WILSON, Chairman,
CLONCURRY,
PATRICK STIRLING,
J. BOWEN JONES,
VICTOR IIORSLEY,
GEO. MACPHERSON GRANT,
G. T. BROWN.

RICHARD IDAWSON, Secretary,
44 Parliament Street, S.W.,

lOth Juy, 1888.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT ON TUBERCULOSIS.

(By Professor lorsley.)

The foregoing report on tuberculosis, which I have signed, is entirely in accord-
ance with my views on the subject, so far as it goes, but there are two points upon
which I consider further legislation to be absolutely necessary. These are:-

1. Breeding.
2. Notification of the existence of the disease.

1.-Breeding.
Tuberculosis is notorious, even among the laity, as a disease which is trans-

mitted from parent to offspring. This is a fact with which cattle-breeders are
especially familiar, and which finds strong expression in the evidence attached to
this report. Furthee, this generally-received truth has been completely confirmed
by the results of scientific investigation, as is also duly set forth in the report.
Considering, therefore, the extreme importance of this point, I think that the act of
wittingly breeding from animals so affected should be made an indictable offence.
The only objection that can be raised to such legislation-which, iteffected, would
prevent the dissemination of the disease among cattie in this country-is that, owing
to the present state of want of knowledge among cattle owners, and even veterinary
surgeons, of the early symptonis and physical signs, on examination, of this discase,
prosecutions would occasionally occur in cases in which no fault could properly be
attributed to the owner, and that, therefore, such prosecutions would be needlessly
vexatious.

Considering, however, the extreme rarity with which such cases would occur,
and that, as in the matter of non-notification, each case would be tried before district
magistrates on its own merits, this objection is deprived of the force it might have
possessed.

2.-Yotîfication of the Existence of the Disease.
This point requires no explanation, since it is clear that unless the veterinary

inspectors or authorities receive information of occurrence of diseases it is impos-
sible to ensure the thorough carrying out of the provisions of the Contagious Diseases
(Animals) Act.

That deliberate non-notification should be punished cannot be doubted by anyone.
Objection, however, to legislation in this direction has been put forward on the same
grounds as those upon which the prevention of breeding from diseased animals was
contested. As, however, I consider that these objections have been already shown to
have no weight, I recommend that both the forbiddal of breeding from diseased
animals and the notification of the disease should be included in any legislation for
tuberculosis.

VICTOR HORSLEY.
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APPENDIX E.

EXTRACT from i Report of and evidence given before a Joint Speeial Commiittee of the
Legislature of the State of Maine, in 1887. ordered in eonsequence of an out-
break of Tuberculosis in a herd consisting of fiftv-one animals on the Stdte
College Farn at Orono, wlich resulted in compulsory slaughter and burial of
whole herd.

" REPORT.

The undersigned. a majority of the comituttee appointed bv a joint order of the
two 1Houses of' the Legislature to investigate the cause or eauses of the late outbreak
of disease among the cattle at the State College Farm, the loss of other cattle at said
faim prior to that time, the disposal of' the cattle therefrom, and the doings and
correspondence of' the ecomlissioiers on contagious diseases aimong cattle and in
relation to the same. have attended to lhat duty, and after several Learings and an
exhaustive examination of the fiets, beg leave to report that the disease from which
the herd of cattle it the State College Farnm was suffering in Mareh and April. 1886,

tuberculosi,' a disease identical with consumptin in the humaln fanily; that
said disese, accerding to the evidence introdued before us, whici is niade a part of
this report. is eontagious. and readily coin miunicated, by reason of the constant inter-
mingling of the different animails of a herd together'. and is tran'mitted froin ether
parent to its offspring.

The date and source of the tirst introduction of the disease into the college herd
is unknown. but the evidence tends to disclo-e that it lad existed there for sone
vears. and that it had caused the death of several eattle on said farm before the
slaughter of the herd in April. 1886.

"The outbreak of' said disease there iii the winter and spr-ing of 1886 was the
most malignant on receord, and seems to have been cauised by the collectiang nd inter-
mingling of so many eattle. some of which, at least. were diseased, in close and weil-
finished stables, and by the thorough impregnation of' said stables with contagious
virus from those and former diseased animais. Little out-door exercise and ceoncen-
tratel and stimlating efood were also potert factor in the rapid extension and pro-
gress of the diseasie.

"This herd appears to have been thoroughly inbred, which fact caused the
disease to develop in an unusually severe fornm."

Professor Winchester oef Lawrence, Mass., a veterinary surgeon and a member of
the Board of Cattle Commission of Massachusetts, has had considerablie experience of
tubereulosis, and both that and his studies teach that it is both hereditary and conta-
gious, and is taken into the systen by breathing. and is identical with tuber-
culosis in man, a-d may be carried from mai to bovine, and there is evidence to
show from bovine to man, although necessarily this is hard to prove, on account of
the impossibility of conducting experiments.

Professor Michener, Professo of Cattle Pathology and Obstetrics of the Americar
Veterinary College. at New York, who examined this herd, and advises on it, states:
"That this disease is both hereclitary and contagious is proved by the fact that calves
scarcely one month old were plainly affected, and that those animais lately bought
and placed with the aiseased cattle show, upon post-mortem examination, the initial
lesions of this malady."

* * * * *
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"Taking into consideration, then, the facts that a very large proportion of the
herd (al], we might say) were affected with a disease communicable, not only from
animal to animal, but from animal to man; that, in the future, death after death
would occur yearly; that scarcely by any possibility could calves be raised from any
of these cows that would reach maturity free froin this pestilence; that animals
purchased elsewhere and placed with this herd would (as past experience proves)
soon become diseased, and that the barn itself is now infected, and must be left vacant
for a considerable period, parts of it (floors, etc.) removed and burned, and a thorough
and repeated disinfection be resorted to: it becomes apparent to all, I think, that the.
only safe and proper course to pursue was the one advised, i.e., the slaughter of the-
entire herd."

Geo. H. Bailey, State Veterinary Surgeon and Commissioner for Maine on con-
tagious diseases of animals, in reference to the destruction of diseased animals, says:-

" The owners will not do the work of destruction themselves, on accovnt of the-
direct loss incurred, and therefore the Government, as a general safeguard to the-
herd of the State, should assume the task and the cost of instant destruction when the
disease is ascertained to exist. One neglected case, that might have cost the State
$50 to destroy, would possibly entail a loss of many thousands of dollars to our cattle
growers."

Professor Law, of Cornell University, in his report to the Department of
Agriculture, of the contagious diseases of our domestic animals, says that "20,
30, and even 50 per cent. of certain herds that supply New York city with milk
are affected with this disease. In some country districts can be shown large herds.
with 90 per cent. subjects of tuberculosis."

Dr. Blaine, Assistant Physician to the Willard Asylum for the Insane, at
Willard, N. Y., in a paper contributed to the " Medical Record" on bovine tuberculosis,.
says :-"In proof that the diseuse may be acquired by the ingestion of tuberculous
substances, allow me to call your attention to the asylum herd of swine, which:
numbered nearly three hundred head. These animals were kept in different yards-
in one the breeding sows, in another the half-grown pigs, and in the third yard,.
which was adjoining the slaughter house, were kept the large hogs which were being
fattened. The hogs in this latter pen had access to the offal from the slaughter
house, where a number of tuberculous cows had been killed. Later in the fall a
number of the large fat hogs died suddenly in fil strength, and on post-mortem
were found highly tuberculous. The disease, however, did not present the samer
pathological conditions as in the cows. The disease seemed more especially confined
to the abdominal viscera and the glandular system, the lungs being varely affected."

Gerlach, the most noted of German veterinarians, says -" There is every
reason to prohibit the use of milk from cows affected with tuberculosis, and especially
for infants, who mainly rely on this fluid for their subsistence, and whose powers of
absorption are very active."

" The milk from a tuberculous cow had been used for some time in a cooked
condition, but the cow finally became so bad that it was decided to give the milk to,
the hogs, but uncooked. The farmer's wife noticed that the young pigs fed upon
this milk did not appear to thrive well; and, as in the course of a few weeks three,
died, I was requested to make an examination of the last one. I found the pig
much emaciated. The mesenteric glands were enlarged, and found filled with tuber-
culous mass, with tubercles in the liver. In the course of a few weeks the remaining-
pigs of the litter also died, and were found tuberculous on being examined."

The following case of transmission ot i ovine tuberculosis to a man is related by
Dr. Stang, of Amborach:-

" A boy five years old, apparently strong in constitution and descended fronm
healthy parents, whose progenitors were exempt from hereditary disease, was
attacked with scrofula, and died in four weeks from miliary tuberculosis of the-
lungs and enormous hypertrophy of the mesenterie glands. When making the
autopsy it was accidentally ascertained that some time before the parents had to
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desti'oy a cow -%hieli wzs -.ffected with pulmomiry plithisis. The animal had been a~
good milch cow, andl for a long& tinie the boy lîad reeeived a qJuanttity of the Ililk
immediately after it wvas ran

The Maine State Bmivd of -lealth sorsv in a report:
LFeeding- experirnet., have eonielLusivel.\ shmvii thtit tiaber(eulo-,is nmy be trans-

initted by ileans of the rnillz -ind flto4i of diseaed anirmdk. ThetetnIe, prevention
has to regard-( both the il:.ei- tô other an imilsI :î d to mani. The mill k torn eows
with this disease. eveal ln itý, eai,[iest sinages, or when suspeute i. shou ld nevei' bc nsed
for hurnn fod. The fleliî shoubl nlever Ile llîsel iinless tho disze:îse js in its earliest
staves, and i., -o leledtli:t the tuertiargiWtl h ean le Ontilelv eoe

A. 1889
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APPENDIX F.

EXTRACTS FROM THE IIATCH EXPERIMENTAL STATION OF THE MASSACHUSETTS
AGRIcULTU7RAL COLLEGE, BULLETIN No. 3, 1889.

"ANIMALS ATTACKED BY TUBERCULOSIS.

"3Man.-Tuberculosis is very prevalent in the human family, and was estimated
by Dr. Robert Koch, of Berlin, to be the cause of one-seventh of' all the deaths of the
human race, while fully one-third of those who die iii middle age are carried off by
the same disease.

" Dr. Edward Hitcbcock, of Amherst College, informs me that there were 38,049
deaths reported in the State of Massachusetts for the year 1885, and 5.955 of these
were reported as caused by consumption. This is a larger proportion than that
given by Dr. Koch, but it is probably only an average percentage for people living
under the weakening influences of our modern civilization.

" Ox.-The bovine race shows a strong tendency to tuberculosis, especially in
confinement, but far less when at large.

Swine.-These animals are without doubt very susceptible to the disease, not-
withstanding the opinion so frequently expressed to the contrary. The number of
cases on record and the circumstances surrounding them place the matter bevond ail
doubt.

"Sheep.-The existence of tuberculosis in sheep is not yet well established.
Goat.-Tuberculosis has been found in this animal in a few instances.

"lHens.-Dr. Ribbert, of Bonn, states that tuberculosis sometimies attacks hens,
and may soon become epidemic in a flock. He found the bacilli of tuberculosis in
abundance in the walls of the intestines, and also in the spleen and liver. ThoSe
most liable to the disease are the hen, peacock, grouse, guinea-fowl, pigeon and
partridge.

"lHISTORY OF TUBERcULOSIS.

"In 1864 Villemin expressed the belief, fbunded upon rumerous experiments,
that tuberculosis is a specifie infectious disease, independent of other internal and
external circumstances, and can only be caused by the introduction of tuberculous
matter into the body, and that it can be transferred from animal to animal, or from
man to animal, by vaccination.

' Toussaint concluded, from the experiments that he made, that no disease is
more infectious than tuberculosis, and that all the fluids of the bod--the blood, nasal
secretion, saliva, the juices of the tissues, the urine, and even the lymph from the
vesicles of the inoculated variola (vaccine matter) are all able to convey the
infectious material of tuberculosis. These experiments were made upon cows, calves,
goats, swine, rabbits and dogs, and almost invariably led to the development of
miliary tuberculosis.

" DISTRIBUTION OF TUBERCULOSIS.

"Tuberculosis occurs in cattle wherever they are kept in domestication, but
seems to be most prevalent where consumption is most common in the human
family. It is almost unknown in Iceland, and is very rare in polar countries
generally, but increases as we approach warm clinates. It appears to be very
common in Italy and Algeria; and, according to Ienning, it is becoming more
common in England. I am not able to give any estimate of the prevalence of this
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disease among the herds of Massachusetts, but my attention has been called to it so
frequently during the past two years that I am inclined to believe that the disease is
more common than is generally supposed. On two occasions I visited one of our
large city meat markets and examined the lungs still attached to the livers offered
for sale, and the superficial examination which I was able to make led nie to conclude
that nearly half of then showed traces of the disease.

"It seens, fron all we cai learn, that a cold elimate is less favorable to the
development and propagation of the tuberculosis than a warm or tropical one. Veith
states that the disease does not occur in animals living in a wild condition, nor even
in those which are in a semin-savage state. Spinola contiris this statement, and adds
that the affection is unknown in the Ruissian steppes, and is rare in elevated regions.
According to Zippelius, tuberculosis is most frequently developed in deep andi narrow
valleys, or in densely populated localities. The disease cauises the greatest ravages
in damp and dark dwellings. with imperleet ventilation and drainage.

"IS HU3IAN TUBERCULOSIs CONTAGIOUsI'

A careful researeb into the literature of hIe subiet Shows that nearly all the
celebrated medical writers. from the eailiest timie>. believed in the coitagioisness of
hunian tubereulosis, aimon g wh1iom nay lbe namnel Aristotle, Hiippoe rates, Galeu.
Morton, Valsalva, MNorgagni. Riverius, and mianv other equally nottd in the annais
of medicine.

"Demet, Paraskeva and Zallonîis. in Svra. freete, hlad -uccee led to their satis-
faction in producing tubeulosis in rabbits by inoulating tieim with spita antd
blood fron a an sick with consumptioi, b ut thev feit that the dem îontration would
be mort conplete and convineing if tbv eoull operate on nan himnselt. They
therefore selected a patient who was suflering firmn gangrene in a toe. and whose
death was inevitable, betau-e of his persistent refu-al to allow tIhe diseased memnber
to be anputated. An examination showed tliat the lu!ngs of the man were perfectly
.sound anid healthy, and Ilat he had iot tlhe least tendency to tuberculosi. A
quantitv of sputa from a consunptive patient was injected into the upper part of the
left thigh. In three weeks an examination of his lungs gave evidence that they were
becoming diseased; and at the death of the man. in thirty-eight days, seventeen
tubercles were found in the upper lobe of the right lung. and two in the left luing.

Dr. E. J. Kempf gives ai account, in the ' London Medical Record,' July 15,
1884, of an outbreak of consumption in a convent, in the village of Felinand. The
inmates had been entirely free from cons-umption up to 188O, but lived a very
secluded life, taking very little exercise. The convent was situated on high, dry
ground, and was well drained and ventilated. In fact, the Iygieniie conditions were
all that could be desired. In the autumn of 188t) Dr. Kempt w-a called to attend
one of the inmnates, a girl eighteen vears of age. on account of a cough, pain in the
chest, and a feeling of general indisposition. The girl carme from a fimily which
could not be called healthy. and from which a brother of Ihe patient had previously
died with consumption. An examination of the girl showed diffleult breathin,
hacking cough, loss of appetite, sleepless nights, weary limbs, a daily fever and
difficulty in the apices of both lungs, as if fron tutbercular deposits. The patient w-as
not isolated. but slept in the general dormitory with tie other inmates. In a short
time one after another began to show similar symptoms, and in four months after
the first one was seized by the disease there were nine cases of consumption in the
convent, some of them among those who were formerly thought to lie exceptionally
healthy. Four of the inmates died of the discase. and the others w-ere lingering
along with the chronic form. The director of the convent then took energetic
measures to isolate the sick, and send away the ailing and the epidemic was stopped.

"IS BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS CONTAGIOUS ?
"Veterinary surgeons have for a long time insisted that bovine tuberculosis is

eontagious, and the veterinary journals are teeming with cases pointing unmnistakably
to its contagious character.
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"The experiments of Villemin, Cohnheim, Toussaint, Koch and others, leave no
possible doubt of the contagiousness of the disease. Dr. Koch inoculated the
tuberculous matter from diseased animals into healthy ones, and reproduced the
disease in every case.

i Galtier made a series of experiments on the resisting power of this tubercular
parasite, and dernonstrated that it retained its activity after being subjected to tem-
peratures ranging from 180 below freezing up to 1080 F.; that it also resisted the
action of water, and the dessicating process, as well as strong pickle, so that the use
of corned or salted beef from animals affected by tuberculosis is dangerous.

" Lydtin states very positively that the virus may be taken into the lungs
through the inspired air, or into the digestive system with the food or water, or in
copulation. If this statement be true, and there appears to be abundant proof of it,
a single infected animal brought into a herd of cattle may communicate the disease
to every animal in the herd. Infection by the generative organs has been doubted ;
but Zippelius and others state, however, that they have observed instances in which
the infection could not have occurred by any other means. Bolinger produced
tuberculosis in pigs by feeding them fbr a long time on milk from tuberculous
cows.

"A large percentage of the animals suffering with tuberculosis are most seriously
affected in the lungs, and it seems probable that ýthese were infected by the bacilli
which gained access wit.1 the inspired air.

" IS BOVINE TUBERCULOSIS COMMUNICABLE TO MAN?

"From the nature of the case, ve cannot expect direct experiments to be made
on man with tuberculosis matter from other animals, but so many cases are on
record, which seem to prove that human beings are frequently infected with tuber-
culosis through the milk or flesh of cows, that it seems like madness to dhsregard
them. It is more than probable, that when children are fed with milk from
tuberculous cows serious intestinal disturbances, or even tubercular meningitis, may
occur.

"Dr. Anderson, of Ireland, reported a case of a calf which received tuberculosis
from the milk of a cow with the disease in the udder. The wife of the owner, who
had previously been considered healthy, soon developed a cough, with the other
symptoms of the disease. Her child, born before the appearance of the disease, was
fed with milk from a tuberculous cow, and died with the disease within six months.
Dr. Anderson believed that both the mother and child contracted the disease from the
cow's milk.

" Dr. Bang, in a paper before the Medical Congress at Copenhagen, in 1884, said
that the danger of transmission of tuberculosis from the lower animals to man lies
chiefly in the use of milk from diseased cows, because it is largely used in an
uncooked condition. In one case which he examined he estimated that the bacilli of
tuberculosis were so abundant that in drinking a glass of such milk a person would
introduce into his system millions of these disease-producing germs.

" Dr. Nocard read a paper on the ' Danger of Tuberculous Meat and Milk' before
the Medical Congress held in Paris in July, 1888, in which he said that 'so far as
milk is concerned, everybody agrees. The milk is not virulent, except when the
mammary gland is tuberculous, but the diagnosis of this localization is difficult, and
often impossible, and one must treat all tuberculous cows as if the gland was always
invaded.'

" Prof. Walley stated, at a recent meeting of the British Medical Association,
that if there was no direct evidence of the transmission of tuberculosis from animals
to man, there was a vast amount of indirect evidence. He said he had not the
slightest hesitation in saying that it was communicable from animals to man, and
back again from man to animals, in every possible shape and form. He also expressed
the opinion that it might be transmitted from tuberculous hens through their eggs.



"WHAT MEASURES SHOULD BE TAKEN TO AVOID TIIE CONTAGION.

The bacilli, as has already been stated, may gain entranec into the body throngh
the inhaled air, with the food and drink, or with the genital organs, and in the case
of man it may be inoculated into the body with vaccine matter, if this, by any
chance be taken from an infected animal. This fact suggests that the utmost (are
should be used in selecting vaccine matter.

" Tuberculosis can be successfully combatted only by destroying the means of
infection, and, as Dr. Johne says, we must look upon the sputa of consumptive per-
sons, as well as substances polluted by the saine, and animals having the disease, as
the centres of infection.

" The Council of Hygiene, of the Department of the Seine, published the ftolow-
ing rules for preventing the propagation of tuberculosis, in the " Medical Gazette
of Paris, February 27, 1886:-

' The most active agent in the transnission of tubercuilosis is the sputun, which
should, therefore, never be deposited on the floor or on the linen, where it may be
converted into a dangerous element.

"' The patient in question must be instructed to expectorate into vessels contain-
ing sawdust, the contents of which must be daily thrown into the fire, and the
vessels themselves washed in boiling water at least once a day.

"' The furnished apartment of a consumptive patient, especially in case of death,
must be thoroughly disinfected, together with all bedding, and the clothing of such
a patient must not be used until it has been suljected to the action of steam.

"' Since sheep are far less susceptible to tubereulosis than cattle, it would be fhr
safer to recommend the rare flesh of that animal for sickly children and adult
invalids than rare beef'

" Dr. Johne gives the following very sensible recommendations, which may
prove useful to farmers and stock-breeders in stamping out this (lisease in their
herds.

"'Al tuberculous animals, or those with tuberculous ten(dencies, miust be uneon-
ditionally excluded from breeding.

'I All animals diseased with tuberculosis must be separated from healthy ones,
and immediately slaughtered. Suspected ones should be treated in the same manner.

"'Stables in which such animals have been kept must be thoroughly cleansed
and disinfected.

" ' Everything tending to cause a predisposition to disease must be carefully
avoided, and great care given to ventilation, diet, exercise and exposure.

"' There ought to be a careful and critical supervision, at the public expense, of
all slaughter houses and of the meat offered for sale in our markets, and also
frequent examinations of the herds kept for supplying the public with milk, butter
and cheese; but as this will not probably be secured immediately, it is a wise precaution,
adopted in many families, to boil all the milk and to cook thoroughly all the meat used.
Even then we shall have to take our chances on the butter and cheese used, since it
is impracticable to boil the milk before the manufacture of these products.

"l It has been shown that boiling or roasting in the ordinary way is not sufficient
to destroy the germs in the centre of large pieces of meat. and that the bacilli will
not be destroyed unless the heat is sufficient to change the color of the animal juices.
It has also been shown that a temperature of 1850 F is sufficient to destroy the viru-
lence of tuberculous milk, and that this temperature will not change its taste."
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HoLUSE oF COMMONS, 28th February, 1889.

The Standing Committee on Agriculture and Colonization met this morning,
Mr. White (Renfrew), Chairmian, presiding.

THE CHAIRMAN.--Mr. Lowe is here in accordance with the request of the com-
mittee, to give us such information as is in the possession of the Department respect-
ing immigration. I think the better way would be to let Mr. Lowe make bis state-
ment, and Icave any question which it is desired to askç him intil the close, rather
than during the progress of bis statement.

MR. LOWE.-I will endeavor to make the statement of facets 1 have to <give as
brief as possible. In the first place, following the practiec of previous meetings, we
have given the numbers of immigrants arriving. I think it will not be necessary for
me to go into much detail of these, for the reason that the report of the Minister is
now before the House, containing very full partieulars. I may, however, state that
the gross immigration-that is, settlers in Canada-during the year amounted to the
number of 88,766. That is an increase, in round numbers, of about 4,000 over the
previous year, the figures apparently being on the up grade, having gradually risen
from 69,000, in round nunibers, to the present figure. There is also a noticeable
feature in our returns, and that is the entries at the Custom bouses with settlers'
goods. These, I may explain, are a registration. They are taken down name by
name. The total number of' these during the year were 36,660, against 29,800 the
previous year-again on the up grade. Another point of interest is the number of
settlers reported to have gone to the North-West during the year. That is 29,685,
as nearly as can be ascertained by the agents at the various points. I give these
figures as an approximation. Possibly the actual figures would rather be in exeess,
as we have subjeeted these to as sharp a criticism as possible. That is an increase
again over the previous year, the total number of the previous year being 21,685.
These figures inelude both immigrants from other countries and migrants from
the older Provinces. The figures are not by any means so large as those during
what may be ealled the " boom " years, when there were 58,000 and 42,000 in a year,
but they are very mueh larger than in intervening years-as in 1885, for instance,
the figures had gone down to about 7,000. It is also of interest to state the amount
of money and effects brought in by settlers during the year. So far as ascertained
by our agents, we have the large sum of $2,500,000 in round numbers, and the
reported values of entries of settlers' goods was $1,180,000-making considerable
figures of values. There is a further point, and that relates to the occupations of
the immigrants arriving. We have a registration at the ports of -Halifax and
Quebee, but elsewbere throughout the Dominion we have no means of ascertaining
the fact of oeeupations, but those eoming in at those two ports may be aecepted as
a sort of test-at least, they are proportionate to the numbers. Among the total
nuiber of entries by the St. Lavrenee of 28,530, there were 14,069 farmers, 11,956
laborers, 998 meehanies and 70 professional men. That is of stated occupations in a
total n1umlber of 28.530 out of 88,000 in round numbers. At Halifax the figrures are
somewhat smaller. The total arrivals at that port from all parts was 19,589. There
were among these 2,000 farmers, 6,000 laborers, 700 ieehanics, 263 clerks and
traders, and 1,659 female servants.

There is next the question of the children who have been brought out by
charitable societies and individuals during the year. The total number of these, as
detailed in the report of the Minister, are 1,622, and these are cared for by the
societies and benevolent persons who bring them out. most of them having receiving
homes in this country. On this point I may mention that in accordance with the
suggestions made by the committee last session it was ordered that there should be



a medical inspection of each child before embarking. The societies and eievolent
persons who have had charge of these children have been quite willing to fall in
with that suggestion; in fact, they have accepted it as soimiething that miight be of
service to thein in their operations, rather than a drawback. That has been carried
out. There is still one further point in reference to children, and that lias relation t o
the elass of paupers ; I mean paupers proper-that is, those who have received belp
from the State as a means of subsistence. As re-ards children of this class, nO
very large numbers have been brought out, but the greatest care bas been exerci-ed
with them. Miss Rye. who is largely engaged in this work, wrote nie a letter on
the 15th inst.. in which she stated that out of 100 of these children brought
out by her during the year only six remained at the Home. She calls then ie

residlium," and she sends me a photograph of those six. (Witness handed photo-
graph o the comrnittee.) The conuînittee, after looking at that, will see that they
have a v ery good appearance, to say the least. With regard, Ilso, to the class of
paupers which is connected with this point, i may state to the coinrnttee that the
High Commissioner, Sir Charles Tupper, has an agreeinent with the Local Govern-
ment Board, by virtue of whicb io paupers are allowed to embark fi Cane la
without his previous consent, and that consent is never given unless a very careful
inspection shall have established the flCet of' the entire suitability of the immigrants,
and also the further faet that when they come to this country they have friends te
look after them. The consequence of that arrangement is that very few paupers
have come to the country, and none have becoie buirdens on the charities.

Dr. FERGusoN.-IHas there been a standard of suitability laid down by the
Department to guide Sir Charles Tupper, or is be to exercise his individual opinion ?

Mi. Low.-It is an individual opinion as to the suitability of the paupers, with
the further check of a requirement that the applicants shall have friends ii this
country to take care of themi on arrival.

By Mr. MACDONALD :-
Q.-I would ask if there is a medical examination of these childrent iade, directly

or indireetly, by the Canadian Government, or is a imedical man provided by parties
wishing to bring in the children ? A.-We have not appointed a medical mait. It is
an understanding with the ligb Commissioner, on official request of the Miniister of
Agri culnture.

GENERAL LAURIE.-I would like to say one thing about ehildren. which would
to some extent be an answer to what Dr. Macdonald requires. In the case of Mrs.
Birt's children, she had 226 children prepared for immigration. She keeps them
under supervision for from two to four months, and during that time she culled
these 226 to 168, taking only those she considered suitable. The efehct of the
present systeni is, that at her own expense she has to take back any children that
are not suitable. That is practieally a fine against bringing out any cbildlien who
may not give satisfhetion.

THE CIIAIRMAN.-I would suggest that any questions which the conmittve
desire to ask had better lie asked, if ceonvenient, alter Mr. Lowe bas made his
statement.

Mr. LowE.-Next comes the question of paupers proper. i stated at the last
meeting of the committee, and subsequently in corroboration during the recess, at
the request of the Minister, that it is a faet that not a single pauper had been shown
to have arrived who wa, iii any way a burden on any charitv, notwithstanding all
the renarks that had been made. I stated that fact with positivenîess. and I repeat it
now, that there has not been a simple case. I dho not now refer to the simple poor. As
regards that class, there is a great deai to say; but in reference to sone remarks that
were made in this committee at its last informal meeting, and at the iequest' of the
ehairman, I think it well to make a further explanation. I happen to have in my
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hands now a report of the Trade and Labour Council, published in a Toronto news-
paper. It was officially addressed to me by Mr. D. J. O'Donoghue. This report refers
to a statement which I had made, that not a single pauper arriving in this country
had been shown to be a barden on any charity or any publie institution in any way.
This report meets that statement by quoting fron a report made to the United
States Congress by a committee engaged in picking up evidence in cities, containing
these sentences:-

"As no inspection is made of immigrants along the border between Canada and
the United States large numbers ot alien paupers, insane persons, and others not
lawfully entitled enter the United States in this way. The number during six
months was estimated at 50,000. In many instances immigrants coning to Quebee
have, within forty-eight hours after their arrival, been applicants for shelter in New
York almshouses; and the charitable institutions, Wayne County, Michigan, are
filled to overflowing fron this cause."

Here we have the advantage of a specifie statement, although it is in the form
of an estimate. It is stated that within six months as many as 50,000 of the insane
and pauper class have crossed our frontier into the United States and gone into their
almshouses. During these six months they must have come by way of Quebec. Well,
the total immigration by the St. Lawrence-that is, coming by the way of Quebec,
during the whole season of navigation was only 28,000. That is the number of all the
immigrants of every kind who have come by way of the St. Lawrence, so that the
estimate in that statenent is not only an impossibility, but it is a sheer absurdity,
and I do not think it bas even a tittle of' foundation to rest upon. There is one
further point in relation to the number of immigrants who beconte burdens upon our
charitable institutions, or our jails, or our asvlurms, or who receive relief in various
ways. Figures have been given which go to show that the numbers of immigrants
in certain istitutions in Ontario are larger than the proportion of the native popu-
lation in those institutions. That, however, if admitted simply to be the fact, would
not be eonclusive as to the character of the total immigration into the country, for
the reason that the unsuitable, or those receiving charitv, will always erowd towards
a large ('entre, sucih as Toronto, and will not be fbund to any extent in other
parts ot the country ; but apart from the general statement, we have also in this
report a statement of figures, whieh is a kind of thing it is always satisfactory to get,
as it enables an appreciation to be made with soine exactness. It states: "By
instruction of His Worship Mayor Clarke, City Relief' Officer Taylor recently pre-
pared and furnished the' city press with a statement of the number, nationality, creed,
time in Canada and tine iin Toronto of those who applied to him for assistance dur-
ing the year ending 31st December, 1888. The number was 2,174; time in Canada,
inder one vear, 432 ; over one year and under two, 343; over two vears and under
three, 820 ; not known, 258. Time in Toronto, under one month, 461; over one month
and under two months, -4; over two months and under three months, 130; over
three months and under four months, 96 ; over five months and under six months,
186; over one year and under two years, 212; over two years, 648; not known, 258."
You will observe that the number under one year in Canada was 432. I think that
no more striking fact could be stated of the soundness of the immigration as a whole
than that so snall.a number in relation to an immigration of 88,000 received relief.
The fact, to my mind, is perfectly conclusive. I should explain to the committee, as
I have done on previous occasions, that there vill always be, in all large immigrations,
a certain percentage of the unsuitable. Of the total immigration of this last year
only 432 immigrants sought aid from the eity relief officer of Toronto, according to
that official statement, and I think the fact is a most striking proof of the soundness
of the immigration as a whole.

Mr. TRow.-That is in Toronto alone ?

Mr. LowE.-Yes ; the relief granted by that city.

Dr. PLATT.-About 10 per cent. sought relief?
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Mr. LowE.-Giot that. The statement is that ont of 2,174 of the total poor of
Toronto. 432 were utnder'one vear in Canada.

Dr. MAcDONALD.-How many imingrants of this year remained in Toronto ?

Mr. LOwE.-I have not the figureS by me, but tis inl the neighborhood, speak-
ing roughly, of 10.000.

BV D. WILSON, (Elgtin)

Q.-The total unumber sent there would be 10,000 ? A..-We do not send any to
Toronto.

Q.-But they arrivel there, and were distributed fron that point ? A.-Yes and
that is a further point on which it is well to explaiti. The Government doesnot send
immigra nts anywhere, no do we invite ther to go to any point. The movement is
purely a voluntarv act of the persons themselves. It is also to le borne inii mid
that these tigures eilude the relief that woli have been called for bv the cngestion
at the close et' the assisted passages last spring. For two or three montis before the
assisted passage svstem was brought to a cloe there was a perfect rush ef im moigrts
which caused a congestion in the monthis of Ap:i and May in Toronto, aid which,
for a while, gave the Iepartment some anxietv.

Q.-Have yo any means ot' knmving how rmany remained ini Toriento, se as te
draw a percentage ? A.-We have the numbers that Mr. Donaldion received and
reported as baviug passed tlreugh his agency. The greater part, ep' neary ail of
those, went to thw eountry, bu! sone of' them would retun t to Toroito, espeiny i
the winter time.

Q.-It is a very untair concilusion t) arrive al. Youi take theu apeoolnulat euo
(f> Toonto, aid you draw yor percentage friom the faet that eut of the whole immigra-
tien of, the eountryNi tiere were only 432 wl applIied foir 'elief? A.-My poinit i
this: That at Tronito or Montreal, wherev there a1e great centres of population, there
will be a natural gathering if what i1 may cll unsuitable immiugrants, a lass which
is inseptarable from al inmigations. Tie ahva s o to the lar enre of popl-
lation, so that the iumbers of the unsuitable, as shown at two peints, such as Mon-
tieal or Toronto, in relation to the settlers ii the ocality, form nidiention of the
character of the whole inmigratioin a, respects the DImtinion1.

Dr. WILSoN.-I do not object to that. I do oiiect to titis. You nm:y say tiat
out of the total numbe. of immigants thlere were oly 432 who we. e vitiualiy seek-
iig aid or assistaine froim the muniîcipality. You place thiem ail in T,»ionito. Are
they all there ?

Mr. LOwE.-TorottO is practically the only point in Ointarie where we have
heard of aid of this kind being requiîred to be given to immigrants, aid terefore it
is fair to generalize on the ground I have statedI.

Dr. MACDONALD (1luî0n).-1 d not understand this poiit. Po I untderstand
there were 432 immigrants applied to the eharities of' Toronto for aid ?

Mr. LowE.-I cannot say that. What I read to you was an official report t Mr.
Taylor, relief offieer, by the direction of Mi. Mayor Clarke, of Toronto.

Di. MACDONALD.-These were the figures you gave as coming from Mayor Clarke ?
Mr. LOwE.-Published by direction of Mayor Clarke. Mr. Taylor. the offieer,

stated that 432 persons who Iad been in the ecountry one year had received aid froin
the charities of Toronto. It does not say whether they received one meal or two
meals, or one night's lodgings or two nights' lodgings. They might have received
only one meal, two meals or two nights' iodgings, and the whole 432 may have been
distributed in the country and found good work.

Dr. MACDONALD.-In order that this matter may have any point whatever, it
would be necessary to know what proportion this bears to all the immigrants that
came into the eity of Toronto during this year. This proportion may be ver'y small
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indeed, but it may be a very large percentage. It is an important point. We wouid
like to know if this is the proportion to the whole number oflimmigrants from which
these 432 were down as receiving charity froin the city.

Mr. LowE.-I cannot state the proportion in that preeise way. Very few of the
total number of immigrants who go to the city of Toronto stop there, and My belief
is, that perhaps the gr'eater number of those persons w,,ho received aid, in the fi r'st
place went to the country, and afterwards gravitated to the citv of Toronto. There
is no means whatever of finding the exact uimber of such persons. They may
cone back by the railways, or simply walk in on tieir feet froin diferent par'ts of
the country.

Dr. MACDONALD.-Then there is no knowing whether this i1 per cent. or
20 per cent.

Mr. LowE.-No; I cannot give any percentage. I only give the br-oad fact of
an exceedingly small nurnber of persons, under one year' in the counîtry, receiving
relief in the citv of Toronto during the year, in the face of a large immigration.

GENERAL LAURIE.-It is probable that these people may have made application
to two different societies. and have been counted twice.

-Mr. LowE.-That is altogether likely. People who desire to live on aid fron
others, or live on their wits, instead of working for their living, are ingenious in
subterfuges.

Mr. PLATT.-If these figures mean anvthing, thev mean thut of the total number
of immigrants who r'enained in Toronto 432 received aid.

Mi. LowE.-I (lo not think that the statenient eau with accuraev be confined to
thee tigur'es. I ihink those who received aid at Toronto night have a very
simall relation to the original numbeis of those who tirst went there. My opinion
is. that the greater part of these people gravitated frio the (ountry, they having
been placed in situations which they found unsuitable.

Mr. PLATT.-The fig'ur'es do not show anything.

Mi. LoWE-Tihey show that the actual number of all the immigrants who
sought relief is exceedingly small-in fact, fttional; and the smallness of these
figures is interential prtoo of the general soluidness of immigratio work.

Mr. McNE1LL.-In seeking relief-do you know exactly what seeking relief
anens ? I have been iiiolrmed that il sometimes means applying for work.

Mr. LowE.-It iaar iean applying for worîk, or applying for meals, or
applying for a night's lodging.

Mr. McNEILL.-Supposing al these persons were now included in this 432, or
whatever the figrurýes may.i- be-suppose that inclulel all the im nts that went to
Toronto su)pse we take a like number iii the city cf Moontreal, ad proportionate
numbers in the other' cities of the ceuntry. I think itat would le a good showing that
these people are all the people we find who are unsuitable imuigrants.

Mr. LowE.-Well, I happen to have in my hands another newspaper statenient,
written apparently with hostile intent to inmini gration, but it ceontains one further
faet. Mr. MeMillan, of the House of Refuge, appears to have been calledc upon by a
reporter of a paper, and he states that 210 persons on a given nig'ht sought lodg'ings
in the House of Refuge at Montreal. This, of course, ineluded the whole of the poor
of the city of Montreal. who took advantage of the institution, and then lie adds that
it includes a large number are new atrivals. without showing how manv. We have
here again the ftet of sinall nainubers all the r'est is indefinite.

DI'. MACnONALD.--Whe makes this statement, that a large nui mber of the parties
nPplying for char-ity in the city of' Montreal are new arrivals ?
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Mr. LowE.-It is, aceording to these newspaper reports, Mr. MeMillan, the
superintendent of that institution. He savs that the total nuîmber of persons who
lodged at that House of Refuge was 210, but lie does not tell the number of
immigrants. le says a large number of them are new arrivals. 'A large number,"
in connection with a statement of that kind, ean only be described as the size of a
piece of ehalk. There is nothing definite about it.

Dr. WILSON.-About as definite as the other figures.

Mr. LowE.-Well, the total figures of 210 lodging in the institution that night
from among the whole of the poor ot Montreal, a large eity. in the neighborhood of
.200,000, has at least this definiteness-it shows the numbers are not large.

Dr. WILSoN.-He savs a large 'number of these were new arrivals ?
Mr, LowE.-He says a large number, simply.
Dr. WILSoN.-That would convey the impression that a majority of these were

new arrivals.
Mr. LowE.-It would eonvey the impression, on my mind, that an iidefinite

small iniumber was stated.
31r. TRow.-I would ask. if we are hot given a synopsis of the number or pro-

portion of the arrivais in the eountry during the present year, what was the
proportion for the year previous ?

Mr. LoWE.-I cannot answer that question with precision, but I ean state
g-eneallv that it bas been found that the streaim of immigration has on the whole
verv well kept up. There happened to arrive d-ing the months of April and May
of last year, in Toronto, a very large influx. Extra steamers vere put on, bringing
a thousand at a time, but I do not think that the proportions arriving during the
itter imonths of the year bave altered from the average of previous yeai-s. We are
ou the upward plane of immigration movemnent, and the passenger raie is now oinly
£4. which is not ve;v high.

Mr. TRow.-Tell the committee whbere the principa portion ot t ihose that
arrivel in iManitoba and the iNorth-W est are located. Have you anv ag(ents there
who would give an account of where they areo placed. They might >e transient
travellers ?

Mr. LowE.-As respects the portions of the coiuntry ini whieb immigrants are
located, I cziniot state the particulars witi definiteness in detail. I (do not think
there are any means of di ng so, but it is geierally known that iii the Province of
Manitoia itself there has been an uusal number of settlers this vear. The local
(overnment has been making very great efforts- t seeo Iat ii ils are placed ou
lands withi the Province itself. They have settled along the line of the Canadian
Pacitic Railway. Laige numbers have settled along the Manitoba and North-
Western Railway. ver hrgey oi) ng, 1 ink. to the verv active etorIs to proinote
colonization bv the land commessionr of that company. Also in Souti Manitoba
there have been a good number. The numbers of immig-ants reported to have
arrivel at Emerson during the year were 11.185. at (retma :,70, aI West Lyne 3c
at Port Authur 24,318, makmîg a total of nearily 41,000 but deducting the nuibers
of those who vere known to bave gone out, leaves 29,000 out of 41,000 as settlers in
the whole of the North-West, as fhr as the Pacific coast.

Mr. TRow.-Have you any knowiedge in reference to the nationality of those
who came into Manitoba at Gretna-if anv Americans came in ?

Mr. LowE.-I believe that movement is gainig in activity, anid that it is now
fostered by the Northern Pacifie Railway. I cannot give numbers, in answer to the
question of Mi. Trow, but I find that in conneetion w-ith these settlers, returns of
persons who had crossed the frontier, the number of' 646 Americans entered the
Province of Manitoba as settlers.
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Mr. McMILLAN (luron).-I would like to ask if this 28,000 that came into the
port of Quebee-did all these intend to make their destination in Canada. A large
number of those who arrived in Quebee intended to make their destination the other
side ?

M:. LowE.-A large number of those who arrived iii Quebec were not immi-
grants to Canada proper, but simply passengers to the United States. We only put
down the nuniber of settlers at 18,700 as having arrived at Quebec, these 18,700
having stated to the agent at Quebec that it was their intention to settle in Canada.

Mr. ARMSTRONG.-I just wish to ask Mr. Lowe if it is not a fact that the
Department of Agriculture has a special agent at Winnipeg. I refer to Mr. Metealf,
whose special and only duty it is to keep a record of those who come in to settle in
the couintry, and not only of their numbers, but of their destinations, and where they
settled. If he is paid foi that work, how does it cone that the Department bas no
report to submit to this conmmittee now ?

Mir LowE.-There is a report of those who passed through Mr. Metcalf's bands,
and that report of iînmbers will be found in the appendix to the report of the
Minister of Agri culture, giving the precise count of the numbers of thiose who passed
through Mr. Metcalf's hands.

Ir. ARMSRoNG.-If I understood the answer, it ;s that Mr. Metcalf bas notbin(g
to do with any except those who settle on Dominion (-overnment lands.

Mr. LowE.-I do not say that. Mr. Metcalf's duty was to place himself in
communication with as many immigrants as possible, and atford them all possible
information and facilities to settle on (overnment lands, or settle anywbere in the
Canadian North-West, and this duty I understood lie has actively performed.

Mr. ARMSTRONG.-We have it now, then, that bis duty is to put himself in com-
munication with as many innigrants as possi ble and keep a record of where they
settle. What I want to know is, what number of such parties bas Mi. Metcalf put
himself in communication-with, and how many does be know settled in the North-
West.

Mr. MACDONALD.-Has MIr. Metcalf made a report to the Government in regard
to bis duties, giving the numbers he has seen of the iniîngrants going into Manitoba ?

Mr. LowE.-I ean get and produce the report of the iumbers reported by Mr.
Metealf's office in a few minutes' time.

Dr. LCDNALD.-Is it in the appendix in connection with the report of the
Minister of Agriculture ? That has not yet been laid before the House. A.-We will
have the report of the Intelligence Office in a few moments.

Q--Is the report in the appendix to the report of the Minister of Agriculture ?
A.-Yes.

Q.--I think the M\[inister said the other night that the appendix wouid only be
down this week ? A.-That was the appendix of the Experimental Farm.

Q.-While the report is coming, I would ask if the Government is cognizant
that a number of the children brought out to this country are taken from the
reformatories of Great Britain ? What explanation do they give for taking children
fron the reformatories, where they have been placed for a certain term ? Is it right
we should be made the dumping ground of people who have been incorrigible and
sent to the refornatorr? There may be some explanation that will be satisfactory.
A.-The answer to that, in the first place, is that the Government has not taken
any children whatever from reformatories. It is perfectly true that some children
wbo had been placed in reformatories, mainly for the purpose of taking them away
from their associations, or, perhaps, in evil circumstances from their parents, after they
had served their time and again entered the community have been brought to
Canada by 'benevolent persons. I do not think that there is anything to prevent
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that. The Governent has not allowed, nor would the law allow, any child or person
whatever under sentence to enter Canada, that is, laboring'under a sentence of court.

Q.-But I understand, froin the report of the Minister of Agriculture, that
these parties have come actually from reformatories. A.-There have been,
eccording to ihis report, twelve persons who have been in the Red Hill
Reformatory, six in the Buxton Reforniatory, and two in the St. Conletn's
Reformatory, Phillipstown. The whole of these came under the care of the
persons who brought them out. Thai is a practice that bas prevailed for some
years, and we have not, in the Department heard any evil account of these children.
We have, on the contrary, had satisfactory accounts. The Department has had
correspondence with General Laurie, of Nova Scotia, on this subject. in which lie
urgedi in the strongest manner that no ste)s should be taken to prevent the entrv of
thi class. The whole number, however, is so very small, and I do not think it
would be possible to sav that a child who Lad been reinoved fromt evil associations,
who Lad been kept in ene of these reformiatories for training for a certain tine, and
aifterwards, when all legal disabilities had disappeared. that such a Cehild shouil not
be allowed to go into aniy part of the British possession.

Q.-It is not the number that is involved, but the principle. If the priniple is
ackiowiedged by the Canadian Government that childrein of British 1elrimatories
can be sent out as immigrants, Ihe inumber ma increase from vea: to year. A.-I
answer the question put in that formn with a diStinCt niegative. Clîldren a ieot
breught from ±reformatories. but chiirei wlo liad ben i ti e rermateries, and
respîecting whomi the sen1tae'C had eXpirei, have ii s1iall nmc beel brought out
by knelent persons, whol have cared fo. thiem.

Q.-I do not unidierstand the expressioni usedl ii the report to Le that at ail. If a
child has been reimoved foin a reformatory Le woumîl not be senut as comigui frim that
refrmatoery, but I unde.stand fron the report that these clidren iave been takei
froi the retrimatory antd immediatev and di1rectlV sent here. It was these rcforima-
teie- that sent these children out, ai if' they liad no control over theml how cold
tlev send them out ? If they Lad sent tiem out a, free parties thev wmould ecrtainily
not have been sent bv the reformatories, but having been sent Iv the reftormatory
authorities, therefoîrc they have ceme directly firn tiose inlstitutions ? A-No
(i1ldren, vhen laboring under sentence. are allowed toe beoght fom the reflrnia-
tories to Canada.

Q.-It has been rumored through the papers this last summer that parties unider
sentence for cr'ime have been sent out frîom the institution on condition that they
would enigrate to Canada. You will renein ber. noi doubt, that the repîter of the Gloi>e
or Mail called upon certain parties in Toronto, nid eniquired about a ceitaii person who
caine he re, anud it was distinctly stated that le caie hîere on that eondition-that le
was relieved from sentence on condition that le would leave the old country and
conie to this country, and the party who advised hii to do so was interested in
emigration. That party was waited upon, and he had to acknedge that parties
came te this country under those conditions. A.-I think that statement refers to
some reports which were contributed respecting the self-help institution. They were
afterwards enquired into and totally denied.

By Mr. BRiEN ;-
Q.-You sav that these ehildren did not eone direetly or indiurectly froin the

refornatory ? A.--I did not say that. I simply say this: that childtreu, to a very
Ilinited number, who had been in reformatories, have been taken in charge by benIevo-
lent persons ; some of them, having been kept in homes or training louses, with a
view to change of their surroundings and study of their charaeters, have been brought
to Canada.

Q.-I see by the report of the Local Government Board that many of these
children have been brought from Whitechapel, fron among the ver-y worst people.
I think no assistance should be given to these children ? A.-No assistance is given
to children from workhouses.
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Q.-¯o not Miss Rye's children receive any assistance? A.-Not if fromi
workhouses, nor is there any encouragement given by the Government to this class.

Q.-In what way do they receive assistance ? A.-They do flot receive any
assistance.

Q.-How is it, then, that in the Auditor-General's report I notice that you paid
$2 per head ? A.-That has no relation whatever to children from workhouses.

Q.-[ do not understand that. A.-There is a bonus of $2 per head given
for certain children, but it is for children who are taken from parents or guar'dians
by Miss Rye, Mr. Middlemore, Miss Macpherson, Dr. Barnardo and others. These
children have never been through workhouses, or reformatoiries, or any institutions
whatever. They are simply children picked up, so to speak, by these benevolent
pecsons, and the support which is obtained for carrying on this work is obtained by
public subseription in the United Kingdom. As an aid towards the Homes, the cost
of distribution and the care of these ehildren, the Department bas given for a
number of years back-I think since 1872-$2 per capita.

By Mr. INNE:-

Q.-What do you call Dr. Barnardo's children ? A.-They are of two classes--
children who have been taken from their parents and those selected from the work
houses, but the children who are brought from the workhouses are distinctly separ-
ated. The Department does not give any bonus for these. It is only those who are
taken from their parents or guardians by benevolent people for whom the small
bonus of $2.00 is paid.

By Dr. WILSON:-

Q.-I understand you to state that no children are brought directly out of these
reformatories during the time that they are sentenced. They are to serve the
penalty of their offence. Then I think 1 understood you to say that after they had
served their terni they are sent to some training institution ? A-No; not that.

Q.-Yes, yes ; 1 understand perfectly well that they are then sent to some training
institution and they are put under surveillance for a length of time, and then they
are sent out to this eountry. Now, what I want to know is, taking your own words
-I mean what you stated-if they be so brought they receive $2 per head, which
is, vou say, contrary and in direct opposition to the course pursued by the Depart-
ment. A.-It is a misunderstaînding.

Q.-You say they went to sone training institution; I merely take your own
statement? A.-I did not state that.

Q.-Well, I certainly took vhat you said, and put your words down. A.-I
will explain if you will allow me.

Q.-Now, I want to know what institutions you had reference to, that these
children, after they served the term of sentence, to what institution were they sent ?,
Now, if you will tell me that? A.-I cau answer that question distinctly. I did not
say that children, after being in these institutions, were sent anywhere. I stated that
they were picked up by benevolent persons, who desired to better their condition of
life, who desired to improve their education-that these persons took charge of these
child!ren in many cases and placed them in homes in England, and afterwards
brought a few of them to Canada. I did not state that the Government paid any
bonus whatever for these child.ren. On the contrary, I stated as distinctly as I was
able that no bonus whatever was paid for these children.

Q.-Does Miss Rye or Dr. Barnardo take any of these children? Are the people
brought out by these people from these institutions ? A.-I am not aware that either
Miss Rye or Dr. Barnardo have taken any children from the reformatories. I feel
sure that Miss Rye bas not, and think the greater part of them have been taken to
Nova Scotia, of which General Laurie can give an account. But any children from
the workhouse which Miss Rye or Dr. Barnardo may bring are so brought entirely
at their own expense, and the Canadian Government does not pay any bonus what-
ever for them.
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Q.-Does the Government pay any- bonus to those that are brought out from the
institutions that you say Gieneral Laurie knows about ? A.-No.

Q.-No bonus at ail ? A.-No.
Q.-Are you in a position to sa that none of the children from the reformatories

are taken by Miss iRve ? Are you in a position to state that none of these chiidren
found their way lere through Dr. Barnardo or Miss Rve ? Are you in a position to
state that ? A.-I understand such is not the case. The classes are quite distinct.

Q.-You say, in your position as Deputy Minister, that none of the ehildren came
out in this wav ? A.-I say I understand that nothing of that kind of thing is done.

By Mr. MacUNAL:-

Q.-I find here a list of ermatories from whicl r elîi ieu have been sent to
this eoluntry. We are told bv Mr. Lowe that these refo(mtories do not send
children directly ; then, that the retormatories were not responsible dietly for send-
ing tbem. Then it is the benevolent parties who are responsile for taking them
out of the reformatories and sending theim. It is complained that these caime out
with Miss Rve's and Dr. Banardls child ren, and others of that kind, and thev
receive $2 per head when thev arrive in tili eountrv, so that this coulntry actually
pays for these parties taken out ot these reot materies-no less than eight reforma-
tories. I do not thinrk that this is right. low wolid ihe Uniteil States feel if we
sent boys f-on the Penctnguishene to the American Union ? They would proteSt
vigorously against it. if we wish to keep our people pure we will eertainlv put oue
foot on a policY which will enable childrel n eommitted to reformatories in thteir volith
to be sent to this coutry, when thev ring the tedeny oef crime \ith item. I an
not at ail surprised to ftid that sîtuci a l:uge proepotion of paties b'rought froni the
ol counitry altimatelv aie eriminal. I unierstaid Mr. Lowe to saiv distinctlv that
the numinber was not aske 1 but ou the con1trary the (Geovernment refisel to give a
bonus to any childrei know to ceoiie froi relornatories. It has been stated that
perhaps somue off tiese ehildrenl ixav filnd their wav inute the numaber t clildren sent
out bv Miss Rye and other persons. to this countr. and aceidentallithe bonus may
be paid 011 somte of the children. I suppoe that is conceivable ? I suppese that is
possible ? A.-I do net think it takes place.

Q.-Mr. L we merelv savs he des not thirnk it takes place. Is it not a thing for
supposition ?

GENERAL LAURIE.--Mr. Lowe has reterred to me with reference to the boys
from Red Hill. This is a philthropie tarmuing schoo, started by Mr. Gladstone
and other gentlemeni in England years ago. who feit that it was n great grievance that
childre n of tender years ought to be sent to live with hardenied criminals. Take the
case of a boy of seven or eight years of age stealing a carrot from a huckster's wheel-
barrow, who is taken up. brought before a police magistrate and sentenced, not to
prison, but to a fairm school, such as this philanthropie farm, where he is kept until
ire can go out and earni his own living. Theni, with reference to their coming out to
Nova Scotia, they hail, in ail cases, eompleted their sentences, and benevolent indivi-
duals subscribed money which had beci placed at the disposai of the ma.nager of the
school, with whieh their passage is paid, and I have had four or tive and forty in the last
few years, and I knew no cases of any criminality. The boy who stole the carrots
is a married man now with four or five ehildren. We have a dozen, sir, of the most
respectable storekeepers and traders in Nova Scotia from these boys of Red Hill.
They are not undesirable immigrants; they are carefully watched. None are sent
out, except those who earned, by long years of approbation, a good character. The
institution has no control over them, but simply to furnish funds when they volunteer
to corne. I do not think this is undiesirable immigration in any sense. There is
another point I wish to state about making application to aid new arrivals. Those
who know the state of the labor market of the old country know it is a hard thing to
save anything to pay his passage I had a case last year of a man and his wife. The
immigration agent wrote me that they were decent people, but they had no funds
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whatever. He had been unable to get then work, and he would have to send them
to the poor house unless something could be got fbr them to do. I took them into
my house. They were not used to lumbering, but I made the best I could of it.
That man and his wife are as good settlers as we can want anywhere. It would be a
most unfir thing to shut our doors against people of that kind. We cannot expect
everybody to be capitalists. They bring a good strong right arm and a determina-
tion to work, and I do not think we should turn our doors against them or forbid
them the country. I know that in Nova Seotia we are so hard up for labor that we
are glad to weleone it.

1). PLATT.-I do not think that this is the proper place to discuss or criticise the
priniciples which underlie the system of immnîigration of this country. Our object is
to d!iscoveri, if possible, what those prineiples are, and save our discussion for another
place. and in the piesence of' the Ministe', wbo is responsible, and not Mi. Lowe.
Mr. Lowe is here to give us specifie evidence in regardi to those priniciples and the
manner in which thev ar e carried out. I do not know lhat it is worth while to
discuss here whether the bimringing oui of ebild-en of ihe class represented is right or
wr1on1g. It nay be said that if» many of those chikh ei sent out bere had beenl in
refornatories thee it would have been b etter than to be obliged to put them after
thev get heîre. There is one thing which bas struck me. That the Department
baving beard duing lle last year of the criticism made upon the system Iy the
Labo,- Unions of Toronto has not been prepared to meet them more specitically than
Mr. Lowe Ias doie toi-day. We aie lett in the dark altogether as to whether the
statemnts mie by the Labor Unioins a;e torx eut or whether the approxiiation
given byh ty Minter' wouldl ad us to any other conclusion. I think if we
could ett some sstm of statistics it would guide us bet ter than discussing
princeiples here.

Mr. Titow.-The oily diffeiulty I sec is, that the Minister is not thoioughly
posted in tlerse matters. while Mr. Lowe i. a thorough eneyclopœdia in regard to
inmigratioi, and it buhoves this commit tee to get all the infor'mation possible.
While on my feet. I may sy that I do not approve of the system of distribution for
the settlemenit of immigrants after thev arrive bere. I know in the United States,
in Dakota ani Minnesota, you tan go to the raiw-av ofliec there am asecrtain
where parties are located. One agent seems to send immigrants to another agent.
and ail reports are sent, as for instance in Dakota, to Far'go. The result is that you
can trace a setler in any part of ]Iakota or Minnesota. You go, however, to the
agent at Winnipeg, and say you iequir e land; lie will tell you he lias no kInowledge
of anv land vacant in bis agency. instead of directing himn to some other agent, and
tracing' hin fron point to 1;oint until lie is loeated and register'ed. It would be
satisfactoirv to the agent, and friends coming afterwartd could find him. Ther'e is,
however, apparently nto record kept. If they arrive in the country they may leave
it in twenty-f'our hours, and no one knows anthing about them, or whetber le was
known as No. 1 or No. 2, or by any name.

Mr. LoWE.-At the request of the chairian. I continue the statement of facts
which I commenced to make. I think it. however, well to explain, in refe. ence to
a remark made by Mr. Trow, that although tiheie is no means of keeping track
sufficiently accurate for ithe purpose of statisties of the whole of the imimigrants
who arrive, we still have in very good operation tbat system of affording the kind of
information of whieh Mr. Trow spoke. It is not only donc in our offices-in our
intelligence and guide offices and inmigration offices-but it is done in the Canadian
Pacifie Railway and Manitoba & Noith-Western Compainy land offieis, and also in
the Manitoba Local Government offices. This system of aiding the immigrant
arriving at Winnipeg in) finding a location on which to settle, and affording accurate
and correct information, is one of the most important means of settling the country.
Its importance cannot be over-stated, and was not over-stated in the remark which
Mr. Trow bas just made. The eonversational discussion which has taken place has
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to sorne extent anitieipated a note whieh I had made as to the general character and
distribution of the immigration of this year. I may state, in relation to the
general character, that the reports from our agents are to the effeet that as a whole
it has been of a very superior class, and that ail persons coming to seek employmient
have found it. Tbere have been no immigrants remaining over at the agencies for
whom work was not found. I have made a noie here as to the tests whieh it is

possible to apply to aseertain the character of' the immigration on landing. It is
very difficult indeed to apply any tests beyond those indicated in the Immigration
Act. I have already explained the kind of screen, if 1 nay so speak, which we
have on the other side, whieh prevents the embarkation of a class of paupers, who
would be unsuitabie foi' Canada. The elass of simply poor persons bas in the great
najority of cases proved to be the best ftor settlemaent in this country, that is to

say, a man bavinig no means but his strenigth and eergy woulid be more likely to
succeed in this country ihai a mai who simply comes with money, and without
having in the same degree these otier qualifications.

Mv iext note lias reference to the assisted passage systeni and with respect
to that, I may say it eeased on> the 27th of April last. It bad been in continiois
operation since 1872, when i was i fbund necessary to iake very great exertions to
mecet the immigration oprations whîch iere thteit matde by our neigbbors, the
-United States, in whal may be called the immiigration ,arket of tbe United King-
dom. and of other parts of Europe. The competition was then exceedingly keen,
but the saime sIate of affairs does not now seen to exist in the United Siaies as
twenty years ago. The active agents in Uniited States interests vere at thai tine
neuing us ai every possible step, and bv tle: representations making it very

ditficult for us to get any imiigrats whatever. The assisted passage, whicb was
never more tban a differenti rate-a reducthii of £1 sterling ftom the ordinary
rate. {he assisted or redueed rate beinîg paid by iirst established
as ain inutcemnent to select Canada. Now, on tlle othelr hand, the Unlited States are
not v anly means so keen to receive immigrants as they were sevenitei mr twenty
yer ago, foi tlie reasoin, apparently, of a suffciency of supply il eir ltbor markets.
and havinu verV nlearI :eached the linit of settlement f tleir gtood wester'n lands.
Tiue are vet auge areas oflanids opeil an hel by compaies, but not very large
areas Of lthe kind which formerly invited immigrants. There is also a furtber faet
beaing on the immigration question, aid having ani infliuence on the numbers wlo
ciome. I find by hie last report of the Bureau o Agriculture oflthe United States
Ibat the total vield of wheat per acre in the United States during the last year vas
only 11-G busnels per acre. It is a very low average, and it lias been a deelining
average for a nuiber of years past and I think that it bas a most important etIe<t, as
respects the demand tort immigrants. It means exbaustion of soil to a large extent,
and cutailment of mens for the enployment of agricultural immigrants. We are,
bowever. as against Ibis, met by the competition of the Argentine lcep ublic on the
extreme south of these continents. whici is now evel more keei than lthe old U nited
States competition usef to be. The population of tIhat country is not quite 4,000,000,
and I believe the white population is not over 1.000,000, if it reaches that figure.
It is yet a fact that they liad an immigration of 200.000 last year', for the promotion
of wbich they spenit the large sumu of £400,000 sterling ; and by the reient advices
whieh the Department has received, the sum to be applied during this present year
by the Argentine Republic is no less than $5,000,000. They are eharterimg every
large steamer they ean get. They are obtaining large recruits of immigriants fromti
all parts of' the United Kingdom, and parts of Europe-now actively in northern
Europe. In faet, they are making a very sensible pull on the immigration market.
I merely mention that as o)ne of the ftetors whieh alfect. the stream of immigration
fr'om the other side ofthe Atlantie to Canada.

By Mr. TROW -
Q.-Do they sav anything of the elimate ? Is it a desirable place for immigrants

fron Great Britain to go to ? A.-The products exported are mainly cereals, and



wool and animals. Meat is exported in the preserved state very -largely. In parts
of the country the climate is reported to be good, but in other parts the heat is some-
what excessive, and there is the drawback of injurious insects and poisonous reptiles,
which we have not in this couitry ; but we are informed that the Argentine Govern-
ment are persisting in their inmigration policy, and the fact that that comparatively
small population which I have mentioned having increased the expenditure friom
£400,000 sterling to $5,000,000 is a remarkable ptoof of this. The immigrants go to
Buenîos Avres, on the liver Platte. Steamers are eharte'ed every week, taking out
large numbers. Their passages are prepaid, and the Govercînment take promissory
notes for repayment. 1 have been inftrnied that they obtain repayment of many of
these notes ; but if we may judge from oui' own experience of that kind of thing, a
very large pile of two or th ee hundred thousand of thiiese notes would not be a
valuable asset.

By Mr. BAIN (Wentworth)

Q.--What is their policy with immigrants ? A.-They are boarded for five
days at the Covernment expense, and the Governîment follows the principle of ou
late system cf afolrdling them fiee transport to any pa .ts of the interior they like to
go to.

Q-Do> they give theni grants of land ? A.-The land policy is execedingly
herail, the intention being to force the populai ion and productions of that country

to the utmost extent possible. 1 was informedb Mr. Lloyd, who visited this
country a short time ago, wio had been, I understand. engiaged in Argentine immi-
gration in connection with railway construction. that it was found to be successfil,
and that the GoveinnIent had no sort of intention of going back upon the policy.
That, I suppose, may last until the population beeomes a little more dense than it is.

I have a fuàrther note in connection with the publications issued by the Canadian
Government for promoting nimmigration, and also the assistance rendered by the
Canadian Pacifie I'ilwav Company. I think I stated on one or two occasions
that the efforts of the Pacifie Railway Company were active in promoting immigra-
tion. and I thought it well to ask the traflie manager, Mr. Tattle. if he had any
objection to giving me information in a little more precise form as to the work they
atuallv did. And lie writes me-I have his letter here-that the expenditure of the
company during the three vears, 1886, 1887 and 1888, amounted to $222,400-that is,
expended in dir'ect efforts to induce immigrationi to Canada, which amount did not
include an equally large one expended foi' immigration purposes during the same
time in connection with their tr'affic department. Of course, an effort of that kind
supplements in a very important way that which has been made by the Department
of Agricultur'e in the past, but we are now withdrawing very largely from our pro-
pagandist publications.

Mr. BAiN.-Can you tell us anything of the details of their system in a general
way ?

Mr. LoWE.-îMr. Tuttie sent me this collection of pamphlets, which had been

procured and distr'ibuted by his company by the expenditure which I have stated.
(The pamphlets were here shown to the members of the committee.) The publish-
ing and distributing cf a number of pamphlets such as this would, of course, be very
expensive. I have looked over the most of these pamphlets., and some of theni I find
to Ue very well done indeed. The Coimittee ean judge of their appearanee.

Mi'. JONEs.-Has the company any active agents ?
Mr. LoWE.-Yes ; they have an immigration system, of which 'Mr. Lucius Tuttle,

the General Traffie Manager, has the control.

Q.-He lives in Canada. I mean an active agent abroad ? A.-They have an
agency on the other side of the Atlantie, and they have, of course, arrangements and
ramifications with all possible agencies wherever they can get them.
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The publications of the Department during the vear are comprised by this list.
(Here the list was shownî.) If any number of the commnittee desires to look at them,
I have brought copies of the publications issued bv the Department. The total
expenditure of the Department in Canada for immigration publications during the
calendar vear 1888 was $23,534. I fhney that amount would be less than the
Canadian Pacifie Railwav Company's expenditur'e. But I must explain that half of
this six months referred to the previous fiscal year, when the Departnent had a
larger vote than during the present fiscal vear. The bulk vote of the previons fiscal
year vas $150,000, but the bulk vote for the current tiscal year was redueod to
$50,000. There was also published by the High Commissioner in England. during
the calenda r vear. a number of foreign publications, including Professor Sheledan's
pamphlet, at a cost of $5,700 altogether. These panphlets were printed iii Eng-
land, owing.' to partieular circunstances.

The total number of publications in Canada was 697,600, at an average cost of
39 cents each ; and in England the total was 304,967, at an average cost of 11 cents
each.

The chairman desired that I should give the total eost of' immigration during
the vear. The total expenditure for- al] immigration ,p es during the calendar
year-and I give the calendar vear because it has reference to the actual immîi-
gration-the statistics of imnimigration b.Ieing kept for the calendai' year-the total
ti(tur'es of' the expenditure was $18ï.057 ; but I must explain that in addition to that
there was an expenlitur'e of $43,444 on aceount of the assisted passa(ge, thie liability
fo' which had been incurred befoe the commencement of the vear, bat it c'ones in
the vear's expenses.

Q.-Is that a part of this $183.000 ? A.-It is in addition to it. The gross is
$220,401. That included the arrears for the pevious year. The actual expenses
of the vear are the lesser sum. When these figures are applied to the total
immigration it makes a verv small pier capita cost, but the per capita cost, I think
I should explain, is always lar-ge or siall in proportion to the aetivity of the
immigrration. If' we should happen to have a very economical year and a very
small immigration we should have apparently a high per capita cost, and on the
other side, if' we had an expensive vear and a veiy favorable immigration we should
have had also a small per capita cost. I may explain that these figures are very
much less than those of previous years. In the previous year, iii the calendar year
1887, the expenditure was $313,891 a yenr, with arrears, bringing it up to $391,000,
or nearly $400,000. The expenditure is decidedly on the declining scale. No
assistance of any kind whatever, suce as transport or assisted passage, is now given.
We have caused it to be made a rule evervwhere that the immigration must be
entirely self-sustaining.

By Mr. BAIN, (Wentworth)

Q.-Have there been any new pamphlets issued within the last vearu? A.-Ther-e
have been no new pamphlets published within a short time. In faet, none have been
published iii Canada for some time past. We haI Professor Fream's pamphlet
published on the other side during last winter. In the early part of' last year there
were considerable editions of pamphlets published-samples of whieh 1 have laid
before the eommittee-at an expenditure of $23,000 during the calendar year.

By M1R. PATERSON, (Brant ):-
Q.-I see one here written by Mr. Webster this year. Was it written this year

or last year ? A.-It was written at the end of 1887, think.
Q.-Was that a trip he took on his own account, or was lie sent by the Govern-

ment ? A.-He was sent by the Government.
Q.-Were his expenses paid by the Government ? A.-His expenses were paid

by the Government while on that trip.
Q.-He was sent with a view to writing the pamphlet ? A.-le was sent to the

North-West with an instruction to report to the Department the precise facts as to
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the condition and welfare of the settlers in Dakota and the Canadian North-West;
respeetively. He travelled over a great portion of Dakota and our own North-West,
in fact, he made a house-to-house visitation of farms, and gave us a report possessing
so many facts of such iuterest, that it was thought advisable to print his report. It is
contained in that pamphlet you have in your hands.

Witness referring to his general statement, then said, I have gone over now the
principal heads of the notes I have brought. There are, of course, nany details.

By Mr. TRow:-

Q.-Any statisties Mr. Low e might think necessary eould be sent to the corn-
mittee and given in the report. A.-If any statistics are required by the committee
1 will make the greatest exertion to furnish them.

By Mr. PATERSON, (Brant)

Q.--Is Mr. Webster regularly in the employ of the Department ? A.-He is not
regularly employed. He has been employed from time to time.

Q.-What is his business ? A.-I believe le is a farmer, and, as stated in that
paIimpllet. le resides in the county of Leeds.

Q.-le bas been with the Departnient for a considerable time in one capacity
or another ? A.--Not in one capacity or another. He has simply been employed as
agent for the purpose I have stated, and for checking the efforts of agents of land
comnpanies and railway companies in the United States operating in Canada. the
main object being to divert, so flr as possible, the current of emigration frion
Canada to the Unitel States into a migration within the Dominion itself and
toward the North-West.

Q.-That would be his olject, I suppose. He was through several counties in
Ontario. That was Lis object, I suppose ? A.-His dutics would lead him through
the whole of Ontario, and especially to those localities where there might be activity
of movement on the part of the young ien towards migration or emigration.

Mr. INNEs.-Wlat partieular work was le doinl- in Haldimand ?

Q.-(Cont.inued.)-I suppose Le took occasion when people were assembled in
meetings to speak to tlem ? A.-Mr. Webster would naturally direct his steps to
places where there were exhibitions or an large gatherings of people. I have
myself at exhibitions noticed the exceedingly active work of Mr. Webster, but I
may state that I do not consider Mr. Webster to be a regular officer of the Depart-
nent. He is only a man to whom a specific commission has f-om time to time been
given, and I can say, so fiar as that particular vork is concerned, it has been well
done.

Q.-Would he have a special commission to certain counties one after another ?
A.-No; h would not have any special commission to any particular counties,
and in so far as relates to the particular colnty that has been mnentioned, I was not
personally aware that lie had gone there.

Q.-I am not referring to any particular county. He vas interested in cheese,
I ihink. He was pretty well up on that subject? A.-I do not know that cheese
was his specialty in any way. but I am prepared to say that he is a man of good
information as respects farnm matters. That pamphlet which you hold in your
hand I think will afford some proof of that fact.

Q.-Well. he was at any rate employed by the Department to go to the North-
West and Dakota. and these other points ? A.-Yes during the specific periods in
whiebh le was employed in that service.

Q.-And Le is paid a specifie sum for each commission ? A.-Not at a'l. For
the time Le is actually employed by the Department he is paid for that specifie time.

Q.-Altogether, you think he was paid for about six months' service in 1888 ?
A.-Yes; six months.

Q.-That would include all ? A.-I do not remember the precise dates, but I
can furnish them.
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Q.-He was all that tine engaged in the preparation of this pamphlet ? A.-
That is mereiv an incident of the work hie has done.

Q.-What other work vas lie eployed at besides this ? A.-The engagement
of the Department, in the tirst place, with Mr. Webster, was a specitie one to visit
iDakota, iMinnesota and other parts of the Western States, in order to report to the
department the position in whieh he founid the Canladian settlers il those States, anîd
then to go to Manitoba and parts of the North-West and report to us froi the point
of view of an Ontario fariner what icnditins lie fouînd. The resuit lt of his obser-
vations is given in that report.

Q.-Was that his first engageineit with the Department ? A.-That was his
fir'st enîgagemient.

By Mr. TRow:-

Q.-D>id lie travel pr'etty well through Haldimand ? A.-I cannot say.
Q.- id be report o1 it ? A.-I thiink lot. M. Webste, diid noi receive :1uY

speeitie instruetioi as to what part of the (ouintry hLe Shoiuld go to, and he is not a
eonstant eiployee of the Departmlent. le is oily empiei froi tiie to ime, aind
verV tempoarily 1 IV, to Io a specitie wolk.

BY Mr. PATERSON:-

Q.-In sening a person to nake a report like this it would e ne'essaMrV lo
send a VeUV capable mian. As I uinderstood, lie vame a stiaige' to the Department.
How did you satisfy yoiself that he was the righit mîan te iunertake tîis wok ?
A.-I an not able to anMswer that precise foi of (uetion. He undoubtedly was
r'ecommneided to the Department, oi desired to uindertake thlat kind of wm-k. and was
emploi d

Q -The Department would wavant to know somethin of a ian's capabilitie.
le would be kiown to von im Some way ? A.-Of course, the espoiilit of
eiploiment rested with the Minister and the Governient. It was iepreeented to
the D)epartment that he was a man of aptitude and abiiity, and that wa, proved ithe
moment he began to send in reports to the Department of tlic work lie liatI doie.

Q.-Is he still with yo ? A.-lle is not at this pr'eseiit imloimienlt engaIged .
Q.-Has he been during 1889, or any part of it ? A.-Hle mnay have beein engageud

at the beginning of 1889, I cannot teli yoti the precise date; I do not renember, but
I eau rig the dates.

Q.-De you kniow the nature ofîhis duties during 1889 ? A.-Iii sO far ais lie bas had
anv emiployment from he Department in 1889 it would sinply be fo> the parpose of
c-ariving out the duties I have before explained.

Q.-This report is eompleted ? A.-That report is eonpleted, and it states its
own objeets. That is fer the purpose of meeting the representations or misreprese-
tation-the very numerous misrepresentations by pamphlets and posters and all kiids
of literature-of American agents in Canada. Mr. Webster's bsiiess was to eounter-
act that. His mode of' operation was to distribute publications and to call meetings'
by which means, I believe, he bas producüd considerable results in carrying out the
objeets of his employment.

Q.-That is his tdty-to call meetings and explain ? A.-That would be one part
of his duties.

Q.-He would be rather derelict in bis duty if he was going to other places and
not calling meetings, but just going through the country without aiy special objiet
in view. He would be negleeting business, would he not ? A.-I cannot say that
Mr. Webster might not go through the country at certain times whien we shoutd have
no relation with him.

Q.-I am speaking of you having relations with him. You say he was employep
in 1889. That is not many months. What has Le been doing during these months ?
A.--I have no report, but I d- not think he has-in fact, I am sure that he bas not
received any pay for 1889, and I cannot give you at this moment the precise dates of
his empIoymient, but I can bring them down if the committee desires it.
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Q.-I think you said he was employed in 1889 ? A.-I said lie might have been
at the beginning, but that he was never regularly, but only from time to time
employed.

Q.-When he was employed in 1889 what were his duties ? A.-I cannot say
from inemory with more precision than I have stated, but bis duties would be to
diffuse information among every class of farmers, and particularly young mien in the
Province of Ontario, who would be apt to remove to the Western United States to
obtain land, for the purpose of showing them reasons why they would do very much
better by going to Manitoba and parts of the North-West, and the kind of arguments
which he used I have placed in your hands.

Q.-Would lie undertake to canvass theni in rotation. Was there a route laid out
by you. Would it not have been better to do the work consecutively in the different
counties ? A.-We have not mapped out routes for the whole of Mr. Webster's time.
The practice, in fiet, has been that Mr. Webster would make a representation that
sueh and sueh action should be taken in such and such a locality, and le would be
aunthorized accordingly.

Q.--You would bring your own judgment to bear on that question. You would
ask why (1o you select a particular loeality, and he would be able to give reasons ?
A.-I think you will find, in that report in your hands, an account of parts of the
countrv to which Mi. Webster has gone for the purpose of our propagandism, and
that these parts have been well chosen and the work well done.

Q.-You have satistied yourself of that ? A.-I have stated my confidenee in
it; but I dIo not p)retend to answer for the whole of Mr. Webster's time. We are
not responsible foi him beyond the perbrmance of our work. Certainly he is not a
permanent or teimpoary coninuous officer of the Department.

Q.-There are 50,000 of these ordered? A.-Yes; 30.000 or 50,000. Consider-
able numbers have been printed, but the demand for themn bas been very large.

Q.-Do you remember what was paid-the hulk sum-for that trip to the North-
West, sal.rv aî d expenses ? A.-Well, the cost was exeedhingly moderate. It is
gi vun in the Auditor-G-eneral's report. le was paid an allowance of $2 per hay
for salariy, and a further allowance of $2 per day fo hotel expenses when travelling
le was also aillowed for railwav fares, but his other kinds of inovements did not
cost nuch, as he generally went from place to place on fiot. le went on foot for
the pu pose of going from bouse to bouse and tai-nu to fiu-m. The cost in relation
to tlit nd othber services was conspicuous for its noderation.

Bv Mr. BAIN:-

Q.-The printing is now done at the Departnent here ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Was i lie 50,000 or-lered t-om t lic te Printing Comuupany ? A.-The first

edition of 30,000 or 50.000 was, but the second edition was o-dered fron the Printing
D)epartment.I

Q.-HIe has no pecuniary interest in the work after this information became
pu blie ? A.-None whatever. The pamphlet is simply composed of the reports he
sent to tlie DepartIeit, :nd printed by il.

Q.-ls it thle intention to do any more in that direction ? A.-That I cannot
answer. In so ftr as that particular pamphlet is concerned, the demand for it is nost
active, and I ean tell the committee it is certainly very well written and to the point.

Q-I sec lie sas he ar-rived back in lime to show bis cuilec ion of pr-oducts at
the different tirs that were held. A.-That was a special part ot bis duties-to attend
Ile thirs, show specimens and distribute his pamphlets. There is another hand bill
ot his, I ihink, von will tind in that collection of pamphlets I handed the committee,
contlining a list of post ofiee idd-resses of Ontario farmers in Manitoba and the
N orth-West, stating the amount ot ac:es thev have under cultivation and the amount
of vield per acie. The average of the results is remarkable and tavorable. Mr.
Webster's nethod is to post a number of ihese hand bills up. He nails them up to
posts, o in hotels. o anywhere he can, and fIirmers are asked to -take one." A
very large number of these hand bills have been in that way circulated. I can give
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the comnmittee a specimen if it is desired, if it is not in the collection. I believe this
publication has produeed much etfeet.

By Mr. BRItEN:-

Q.-There is jus-t one question. Have the Gi-overnment any means of obtaining
the exact sources of these chikiren that Mliss Rve and others bring out to this country ?
A.--No ; not in the case of each ehiki.

Q.-They have no source of knowing exactlv the source of these chiblren ther
bring out? A.-We have no report respecting each individual child. We are of
course informed as to the classes foui which the chiluren a:e taken. Many of them
are ttherless and homeless, found wandering a bout the strets. They are picked up
by charitable people. eleaned and kept fbr a year or two, trained andl educated, and
also in religious exercises,. and then, wlien eonsidered suitable. thev are brought to
this country.

HJoUSE OF ComioNS, 3rd April. 1889.

The Committee ou Agriculture and Colonization met this morning. Mr. White
(Renfrew) presiding. Folloving were the proceedings:

The CAIRMAN.-We have here to-day Mr. Webster, who bas been employel by
the Departient of Agrieulture for the puarpe lf ianuig any of ouir younig men
in Ontario wlo were desirous of ioving foi the obh>ir Provinces to go to Manitoba
and our 1 Noî;th-West Territorie, in.îstead ofI going to the UniTed States. Ile has alsio
extended his operations to soime of' the United States. H c is here piresuent, and I
think it woulld be well f*or t. to get soie intormiiation of the nature of the work lie
has been pertrming, and its re-ults. if he eanl give u1 sueh ilitormation.

W. A. WEBSTEP calleci and examined:

By the CHAIR.AxN:-

Q.-I understani you are employed by the Deparitment of Agriculture ? A.-
Yes. sir.

Q.-low long have vou been in the employmni t of ihe Departnent ? A.-
Since the 30th oif April or tie I t day of' May 187, excepling a few shorit iniervals.

Q.-What are the natures of vour dtties ? A.-My dties are laid dowiin in lte
docmnulent that was handed to ime, purporting to be a enilnission, as it we re. to asier-
tain, in the tirst ilustance. to what extent inunigtatin agent of the Weten Stautes
or railway eompanies agents wee ope îcrat î1ithough naio. ducing persons t o
leave Ontirio and tCe oIder Provinces and go into the We siern Stat es ; andii after
ascert:aining tnat, I was instructed to go into the Sat e- oif Minmesota. .Dakola andîî
the States immdiiately adjoining oui North-Wet ail Matitoa. antnd amiliarize
n yself with tlioe States, so as to ascertain fiom termonl observatin whether I. ena-
s1iered they pie -sed any advantages over our oni îth-Went fr inig ants-
that is, vietter the land was better, and climate better, the rates of tiaxaion and
all those practical questions in whieh an imamigrtant farier would be interested. an d
also to visit any neighborhoods there that were said to bu Canadianî settleients. I
was to see as manv of those settlers as possille. ail ailk with them. I was flten
instructed to go into Manitoba and portions of the Niorth-WC4 anild examine our owi
country, to see how it eompared vith tDakota and thoisîe States wlich I have uni-

tioned. and report the facts, from timee t lime, to the Mii'ter if Agriciulture.
Q-In the discharge ot vour duties, did yîu travel to any extent through Ontario

and Que'bee ? A.-I have travelled vejy exten -ively over Ontario, and to some
extent over Quebee. Not undesding the language. fotnd my sefless in
Quebec wvas not equal to wlat it would be if I eoui speak that aiguage.

Q.-Will vou state what counties vou have been in in Ontario and Quebee ?
A.-In Ontario I have been in Prescott, Russell, Carleton. Dudilas to somne little
extent. Leeds, Girenville, Renfrew, La nark, Frontene, Prince Edward, Lennox,
Addington, Hastings. Northumberland, Ontario, York, Peel, Haliaimand, parts of
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G-rey and Bruce, Huron to some little extent, Perth to some extent, Guelph to some
extent, ani a ftew others that I cannot just eall to memrory.

Q.-I vour intercourse with the fiarmers have vou tbund that when the bovs of
the ftrm gow up they remain on the fIrm o: move awaV, or are desirous of moving
away ? A.-My experience is, that when the boys g row to be men they have to move
off. My experielle in tlat respeet is that particubarîy in Easter Oitario, where I
was bo il niain raised, and a inost fimiliar with the people, and where the farms
a-e somewhat sm al, possibly about 100 acres on the aver-age-while it is mor1e or.
less brokein, luavinig possibly about 60 acres of cultivated land-thîat while that would
gtive fther aid mother support aid somne of the children, as sooni as they grew up
there was nothing at all for them to ndo, I thîey could ntt stay therue, exept possi-
bly a younge son to take c-e of father and muothe: ii thei r old d1ays, and take
possessiion of the oli homilestead, while tle balance liad to go abroad somIeýowhere.

Q.-What was the natuire of that inovement, f. omï your ob.ervations, Mir.
Webstur ? A.-The natue of that imlovemnent. from my obecrvations, Mr.
Chairmutan, I bave t -ied to look inte. Wheni these voung mien arive at maaihood
il is but natural for them t fuel that he timie hias comie fo them to
begin to pnovi holles for themselves. and those who h:ave a desire to
be faimers genecrally begin to east about to sec wiere it was best to commenee farm
life. UIp here in Ontario the laid is ocetdpîi i. It as i beeii so for a umiber of
years. 1ad lid is so ligi in hie immediate nighborhood as to invite the vounîg
farmers' atteti toli the g:eat Wcst. That is the place which attrarts thei attetin.
This is wher-e I fotind the daage: reslting frm these A m eican agunts aid
their litratu:e. This iteratu.e is pesentei iii Ce most :îtl;autive form Io thcese
young mi, aid these vouiig mn ari- ade MI[h']m easily captivatei by this ulas- of
literaiure tbiam mni of moire iatue years. and die men who get thee tiest aid
present thi stories iii the best- shape and in the iost eaptivting fori are the men
to captivate the yotunîg men. The result of it is, 1 hat miay of these vounîg men went
lito the Westcrn States, partiularly before they halid a r-aiwavy in rii own North-
West. I ouii minbers of Itose men in) Dakota. who hiave toli me with theiri own
monIth- tlit whîe i tlhey left Ontario it was theii u inteuni ioi to go iito Manitoba, btt
on goitg o St. Pauîl, Clieago, Minnapolis andi these great ceitres, were mut by
rail1w-av agents. and thev werîe induced to believe that it was butter fb them to go
to the Western States; and thev d-ittel into thee State., istead of going to their
own ouintry. and changed their lrotte etitirelv.

Q.-IIave yoi ayix rea-toni to believe. from- vour observations, that this movuemnt
towards the Uniledl Siat es ha- been checked by representations circulated in fiavor
o)f Manitoba aind ourv own North-West ? A.-I ama as certain of that as I am standing
here to-day-that the efforts put forth in the last couple of years has led to this. I
ama quite sati-iel to-day that huindi-eds of mern are iii this country to-day ou my own
representations aloie, otitside of what others have done. What others have done
I have not been able to see. There is now one going to the Western States where
tifty went two yeairs ago.

Q.-You visited Dakota, I unders-tand. Was it in 1887 that you visited that
part of the -United States? A.-Yes ; eaeh vear-first in 1887. That is where I
sp e it most of mv tinie-in Dakota.

Q.-Did you go about the country much, from house to hoiuse ?
A.-Ycs, sir. The plan I adopted was this: I went into a country town and I

made that my central point. I went to work and looked over the town, listened and
hbeard what f could from conversation, and found there places where farmers would
likely gather, such as farmers' hotels, blacksmuith shops and other places. Then I
weint to the municipal offices. Theie is an official there called the county auditor,
who seems to have possession of ail these municipal statisties, referring to the
taxation, and rates of every sort. I go to these gentlemen. I get eopies, as ftr as I
can, from then. Then I take the reports, and acquaint myself with the figures and
make up the return I wish. Then, after looking over the town, I woulid strike into
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the country and walk over township after township within a radius of, say twenty
miles-say, north of the town twenty miles and south of the town twonty miles-and
after looking over the firms pretty fairly I go into the houses and talk with the
farmers. I also meet them at their work at the place, and then go into the house
and talk with the farmers and their wives. I examine their stock, and everything,
in the most practical way possible. I would then go to another county town, and so
on, until I looked over the north-eastern portion ot Dakota. That was the part in
which I was particularly interested. iere was no place where I had the least
reason to believe Canadians had gone. I know, as a matter of flet, because I had
particulars of a good many Ontario men who had gone there before I went there,
and many of them had been friends ot mine in youth. I went there and saw the
prospects and what they were doing, and I did not find one of them that told me he
was glad he had left.

Q.-I was going to ask you what condition you found them in? A.-I found
them not improved.

Q.-You did not find that their condition was satisfactory? A.-No, sir.
Q.-Subsequent to your visit to the United States I understand Vou visited

Manitoba and the Canadian North-West, and in the sanie way going from house to
house? A.-Yes; after I was in Dakota.

Q.-Please inform the committee of the facts you found there? A.-I anafraid
it would take too long. I will have to bait it. I wrote a book on the subject, and I
wish every member would take that book, and he will find out my opinion of
Manitoba. I found a different state of things in Manitoba. I have been an old
farmer for the last fortv-tive years, and I never knew what good land meant until I
got to Southern Manitoba and walked that country over. I walked over township
after township. I have been in every county in Manitoba, and walked over them as
far as time would permit. I mean by walking-buggy riding and baec board riding,
as well as a good deal of walking. As in Dakota, every ftrmer I met I presented
myself to him in this way :-I said: " I have cone up here for the purpose of looking
over this country and meeting the farmers and hearing from their ow monuths the
result of their successes and failures. I have two or three questions to ask you.
Where did you come from ? How long have you been here ? Are you satisfied
with your success since you have been here, and if you could sell out your property
here for a fair price, and get the cash, would you take it and go back to where you
came from." Those were the questions I gave, and they were fair, and every
man I asked those questions gave me one and the same answer. I never got one to
state that he would go back, even if he could seil his property for a fair cash value.
Ninety-nine men out of a hundred used this expression:-" You need not be afraid
of coming to this country. This is God's country." Ninety-nine men out of a
hundred simply made that statement. I may say, Mr. Chairman, in regard to
Manitoba, that I visited thirty or forty residents of Manitoba who had lived in my
county. Fifteen or twenty of them had been schoolmates of mine. I knew ther
circumstances when they left, and I visited every farmer and saw everything con-
nected with their success, and I had it from their own mouths. They were wçell
known farmers in Manitoba, and there is not one of these men-their names are on
that poster there, and I had it from their own mouths, in eonnectionwith what I could
see-who have not made five times as much money in Manitoba as they could have
made where they were raised in Ontario.

Q.-How did you find the land regulations ? I suppose you gave some attention
to them? A.-Yes, sir; I did.

Q.-Did you find them to be more onerous in Canada than in the UnitedStates ?
A.-No, sir; I found the very opposite. I found that a young man, a friend of mine,
went down into Dakota and tried to homestead, and he had to do this: There are
things there in connection with the land laws that are not generally understood by
a man who goes in in the ordinary way. Here is one way a man's money is taken
out of his pocket: When I went into a county town I travelled as a man looking
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for land, and I am satisfied that I had the sympathy of the average man in Dakota
more on that account. I went into a land office, and would tell the agent: " I an
going into a certain township to look for land. Is there any Governiment land there? "
ie would look into a book, and if he answered there was. I would say: " I would
like to get a list of those lands, so as to know where to look for them." He would
take a pencil and mark the one or two sections that were still Government land
unoccupied, and I had to hand over 50 cents for it. Well, now, then I found that by
the time I got through with Dakota I had paid out a good many 50 cent pieces out
of mv own pocket. When I went over to Manitoba and went into the land office
there I found a different state of things gcenerallv there. The agent examined the
plans of a county or a whole district, and he narked off the good land ther-e, and he
handed me eight or ton of these papers. I began to get out my wallet, expecting to
pay $5 or $6. I said. "llow much is it," and he said, " It is nothing." Then I
fonnd, when a voung man going into Dakota for a boniestead, in the first place he
bas to be twenty-one years of age before he can apply for land at al. He bad to be
an American citizen. Then he bad to live on that land foi' five years to do his home-
steading, so that he was twenty-six vears of age before it was possible foi him to get
bis patent. Before it was possible for a young marn to obtain a patent in the United
States he was twenty-six vears of' age. When I went to Manitoba I found young
men eighteen vears of age when thev had their patents. Many state that it costs
$26 fees, in ceonnection with the fact of having to be twentv-one vears of age before
making application for a lonestead and spending five years homesteading. le had
to pay these fes in Dakota and Minnesota. The office fees were $26. Now, thon,
over in Manitoba a young iman, when he made application, needed to be only eigh-
teen vears of age. He went on bis own homestead and lived there for three vears,
not being absent more than six months. After he bad stayed on the farin three
years, and on the day he was twenty-one years of age. he would get bis patent, hav-
ing paid, not $26, but $10. All it cost the young ma in Canada was $10.

Dr. FERGUsoN (Leeds).-In connection with the pre-eniption iii Dakota, what
is the difference as to the tine they can niake the entrv, as comcpared with Manitoba ?
A.-I would not like to make a statement on that froin imemoiry. I have the Land
Law hiebre and the Settlers' Guide, and I would have to refreslh m memory on that.
It was in reg-ard to the homnesttea I gave particular attention to. The voung man is
always looking after the land he ets flr nothing

By MR. MOMILLAN (1uron)

Q.-Do I understand you to say that an individual must become an American
citizen before he can take up land in Dakota ? A.-Yes.

Q.-That is not correct. I have a large number of neighbors who have not even

given in their intentions, yet they have settled on land.

Mr. CoCIRANE.-They have not got their deeds.
Mr. McMILLAN (Huron).-I do not know.
Mr. WEBSTER.-I have the law.
Dr. MACDONALD.-JUSt read the law.
Mr. WEBSTER.-" Citizens. and those who have declared their intention of

becoming citizens- "

Dr. MACDONALD.-Becoming a citizen and declaring your intention to be one
are two different things altogether-you can declare your intention--you can only
become an American citizen when you renounce your allegiance to vour own country.
When a person becomes an American citizen he declares his allegiance to the Ameri-
can Government, but when he declares his intention of becoming an American
citizen he does not take bis oath of allegiance.

Mr. HlEssON.-What does the oath of allegiance mean, if it does not mean the
intention of doing a certain thing.



Dr. MACONAL.--Does iMr. Hesson tell me that my stating mv intention of
becoming an American citizen at a certain time is the same as taking the oath of
allegiance ? I am not an American citizen until I have taken the oath.

Mr. HESSoN.-The result would be that under false pretences an entry would be
-made where a gentleman lias deelared that lie intends to take the oath of allegiance.
If he does not take the oath of allegiance he has got his land under false pretences

Dr. MXcDNALn.-The gentleman who is speaking to the committee said lie
would have to become an American citizen before making his entry. The law carries
out our statement in that regard.

D1 . WILSN.-It was further stated, beyond the fter that a inan had to become
an American citizen, that lie had to be twenty-one years old, and could not get his
deed or his land until tive years after, which would nake him twentv-six. Now, it
turns out that a man (an make an application, declare his intention. inake his entry
and go on. What would require him to be tventy-six years old ? Tiat is iisleading.

Mr. HESsoN.-He said he could not get his patent uttil lie was twenty-six
years old. Mr. Wilson knows that it requires five year' residencie there to get a
titie, and he could not enter until lie was twenty-one. The vitness is correct in that
respect.

Mr. McNEIL.-He must either intend to become an Americai (itizen when lie
goes there, and foirego his allegiance or foreswear it to the British Crown, or le would
tell a lie.

The WITNESS.-I might just say, in regard to that question, that I amn not a
lawyer. I read the law as it is there, and it seenet to ie pertectly clear. I know, as
far as I am conicerined, that if I had to declare my intention of beconinizg an Ainerican
citizen I would make up my mind that I was nio longer a British subject. That is
my knowledge of the law.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Iave you reason to believe there has been an emigration froi Canada in
consequence of more favorable land regulations in the Western States than iii Canada ?
A.-I have never met a man who emigrated on that account.

Q.-Have you met anywhere American agents operating in Canada, and are
you aware wbat literature they are circulating ? A.-I met some agents. I am
aware of all kinds of literature, and invariably when I have come tioss this
literature I have mailed a good lot of it to the Department. I got samples for my
own use, and I was in the habit of mailing it to the Department. There is one
sample of the literature (exhibiting a colored poster). That is very inviting to a
young man:-"Uncle Sam's last gift: 18,000,000 of acres of land." I walked over
thousands of acres of that land that was not fit to feed a gopher. That was stuck
up all over in Western Ontario. Mr. Chairman, if you will allow me to read a letter
in connection with that matter. It is the opinion of a gentleman who lias travelled
over Ontario even as much or more than I have, and has been watching this matter.
This is a letter dated Windsor, 6th February, 1888. It is addressed to Sir John
Macdonald. This is simply a copy. This, I presume, was passed over by the
Premier to the Department of Agriculture. It was mailed to me, and I copied it and
returned the original letter, which, I presume, is on file in the Department. I wili
read it:-

"WINDsoR, ONT., 6th February, 1888.

'Sm,-I take the liberty of enclosing two pamphlets handed to me in a druggist's in Tilsonburg.
As a native Canadian and a lover of my country I detest to see such damnable tracts circulated in our
country. No wonder our young farmers are going to that God-forsaken State, Dakota. I would like
to see your Government appoint two, four, or a dozen emigration agents for those States-live, active,
pushing men-talkers and pushers-who could and would induce thousands of good, solid farmers to
come to Canada, say on the north bank of the Saskatchewan district, between Grand Rapids and
jEdmonton, which I consider the fnest landed district in the worid. Never mind the cost. The
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country is a unit on this question from Toronto to Windsor. as we are 50,000 square miles larger than
the United States. Al t he Yankees can tell is their country. Canada is all right. but you have not
got the people. Hundreds of vour personal and political friends-yes, and girls, too-sav this is the time
to bring in the farmers and save them from the drouth, cyclones, blizzards, Indians, land grabbers and
grasshoppers.

1 have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

C. E. A. PATTERSON,
57 Anderson St., Montreal.

Representing J. G. MCKENZIE & Co., Montreal.
Right Hon. Sir JOHN MACDONALD, G.C.B., &c.,

Ottawa.

Mi. BAIN.-In what locality did you mostly meet these agents ? A.-Mostly in
Windsor-mostly about Windsor.

Mr. IESSoN.-In Stratford and Berlin ?
Mr. WEBSTER.-AbOut St. Thomas and about Windsor.
Mr. BAIN.-MOstlv westward ?
Mr. WEBSTER.-Yes.

By Dr. WILSON:-

Q.-Will you kindly mention the name of the St. Thomas agent ? A.-No, sir;
I cannot mention the names of any of these agents.

Q.-Can you tell me by what means any parties are induced to go to Dakota?
A.-By these agents ?

Q.-Yes. A.-By showing the advantages that that country possessed.
Q.-Have you any means of knowing the means adopted ? Have you any means

of knowing how the agency is carried on ? A.-That is, to whose employ theyare in?
Q.-The agents at St. Thomas? A.-I have no means of knowing in whose

employ they are.
Q.-Or who they are ? A.-No ; I don't know them personally. I met them

around the railway station and in public places, putting up this literature and taking
it around on railway trains.

Q.-Where is that literature put up ? A.-Around railway stations.
Q.--What stations ? A.-The stations at Sarnia, telegraph offices and hotels.
Q.--Did you say at St. Thomas? Name the places where the literature wasput

up at St. Thomas ? A.-I don't know in St. Thomas.
Q.-You said St. Thomas was a principal part? A.-No.
Q.-Yes ; I beg your pardon, Mr. Chairman, he did. I want to know where the

literature is put up at St. Thomas, literature of this kind ? A.-I am not certain
that I saw any in St. Thomas.

Q.-Why did you say St. Thomas was a principal place ? A.-I will tell you
why, sir. I met a man and roomed with him, and slept with him over night in the
Clifton House in Winnipeg, who told me he was the means himself; and I was
astonished in Dakota that such a large proportion of the people I met there in the
country happened to come from about St. Thomas. This man who roomed with me
in Winnipeg said: "I have been the means, myself, of sending over-I will not
swear whether it was 500 or 700." I said: "Are you a Canadian?" and he said
" yes." I said to him, "I am ashamed of you." I said: " Why do you do this if
you are a Canadian; why have you done thus?" And he said: "There is money
in it."

Dr. WILSON.-This is not what Mr. Webster said before. He said the literature
was very largely distributed, and he mentioned St. Thoras as one of the principal
points. and now he tells me he met a man in Winnipeg who said that he had induced
a number of men to go to Dakota. I want to know upon what authority you based
your deliberate, plain, positive assertion that literature was distributed at St. Thomas
-and you made that assertion. Now, I want you to give me some proof of the
truthfulness and correctness of the statement which you made.
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A.-The proof is just this: I say that in very nearly every railway station that
I visited, particularlv two years ago, in western Ontario. I tound this literature
everywhere.

Q.-I am not speaking of other places. I am asking you about the literature
plaeed at the railway station at St. Thiomas ? A.-Well, I have it from this man
that mentioned it.

Q.-You have it from this man ? Well, now, Mri. Chairman, I happen to know
the means whereby a number of people-and I do not pretend to say there are not a
large number of people who went to Dakota-but I know it is not from literature.
I have been in every station there, and I kn)ow there is no such literature there, and
the statenent made by Mr. Webster bas not one single tit le of truth in it. That
was not the means whereby these people were induced to go. I kinow positively,
and I suppose we -will find that, in the Dominion of Canada, more or iess people have
gone to Dakota, and to some of the other States.

Mr. COCHRANE.-I think we are here tO get the evidence of Mu. Webster.
Mr. IESSON.-MaV I ask D. Wilson if Le lhas not observed that literature him-

self? I have not visited a single place but wlat I could it my hand uipoi it, an1d I
venture to say it is still done. They ire certainlv distribIuting that kind of litera-
ture, and have their agents working all over the countrv. On1e i mv town makes
bis headquarters at the Windsor lotel, and1( whenerer tbey beau of a mai who is in
strained circumstances they assist him to get out of the country, anl send him out
west.

Dr. MACDONALD.-I want to ask the witniess two or thiree questions. le stateid
that lie had travelled largely through the couaties of Ontauio. Mr. Wehster stated
in a former part of his evidence tbat ie bad travelled considerably troughl the
Province of Ontario, and that he found a large number of our mei leaving our
country because the lands are taken up, and they bave to seek new lainids iii Maiitoba
and the North-West. You stated this ? A.-Yes.

Q.-You also stated that durinîg the last few years that people have gne froni
place to place, and were able to induce or attraet the attention of the young nili to
places in the United States ? A.-Yes.

The CHAIRMAN.-Perhaps if the whole of the questions were asked yo wouid
be able to ceoncentrate your questions more on wliat you wish to ask.

Dr. MACDONALD.-IIe stated that not oe out of fifty tihat weit to the United
States a few years ago was going now. Wîill you kindily tell me where the other
forty-nine have gone ? A.-Well, sir, they are going to oui owii North-WTest.

Q-Do you not know, from your knowledge of the emigration to the North-
West, that it could not be so-that the enigration to the -North-West has certainly
not inreeased forty-inme or fifty fold; or you say there is only one goiig to the
United States where fifty went a few years ago, and it is stated also> that the number ini
our Province is fully as large as a few years ago. The question which unaturally Ipesents
itself to my mind is, where do the other forty-nine go that used to go t t lie Unlited
States ? Now, if the emigration to the North-West bas inwcieased very little. anid yo
know it has, will you explain where you think the other fitv-nine lave gone ? A.-
They are going now, and they are going by thousanids and thousands.

Q.-But you said a few years ago? A.-This refers to the last two years-the
work of the last two vears. I know of my own knowledge, laviing beceei over easternt
Ontario in a thorougbly practical way, of hundreds and hundreds who are going to
our own country, and I do not know of one who is going to the western States. I have
met these people in thousands. I have delivered over 150 lectures within the last
two years, and I have distributed two tons of literature. In all these large gather-
ings, and particularly this winter, I have not met one who told me they were going
to the Western States, after the evidence was presented to them. They said they
had no idea of going. Hundreds told me that they were going to our own country,
although they might have remained here and plodded along, as they intended doing.
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Q.-Then you do not make this statement from any knowledge you had from
the records ? A.-No, sir ; my own observations.

Q.-Upon the supposition that it is going to be carried out this year ? A.-I
make it from the result of my own observation.

By the CHAIR31AN:-

Q.-I understood you to say you were in Dakota last year ? Did you go there, to
any particular part of' Dakota, in consequence of representations you saw in the
newspapers as to the state of the settlers in that particular district, and what
particular part did you go to? A.-I was down through southern Manitoba, and I
met a grain dealer representing a large milling house in St. Paul or Minneapolis-
one of the two, or both. I met him at Gretna, and stopped over night with him.
He told me he had just come over to Manitoba for the purpose of purchasing grain,
and that lie had an order in his pocket for $2,000,000 worth of barley. I said:
" Why don't you buy it in your own country,' and he said: " There is none there ; it
is all frozen." That set me thinking. I said: "I am going down to Dakota to spend
some little time there, and to see if the frost is worse than it has been in Manitoba."
He said: " Everything is frozen there, everything is gone." I said : "Surely the
barley is not affected. I thought nothing but the wheat was affected." He said:
" The barley is gone, the wheat is gone, and the vegetables are gone." I said I
would go down. I went through Pomeroy and Welsh counties, and I was in the
town of Hamilton. I got hold of a newspaper, the St. Paul or Minneapolis Tribune, a
paper which has, perhaps, the largest circulation, from my observation, of any paper
published in the West. Here is an article which, when I read it, sent a chill through me.
I made up my mind that I would investigate that matter myself. This particular
place was Ramsay county, or one township in that county, and the reason that that
county was referred to was that the parties seemed to have some friends in Minne-
apolis, but I found that other townships were similar; the township of Cleveland, in
Raisay countv, was another. After going through Pomeroy, and Welsh, and Grand
Forks, and Larrimore, and Devil's Lake, I stopped off at several places. I went into
Ramsav countv and examined that frost particularly. I have got some very good
evidence here of the frost. There is some of the wheat that I found was frozen. I
took that out of an elevator (exhibiting a sample of wheat in a bottle) vhere the man
told me there was about 4,000 bushels. I visited these people on their farms, and I
never slaw sudh a state of suffering, and never read of it in anv country in the world,
except sone of the worst parts of Ireland ; and now, Mr. Chairman, I went straight
over to Manitoba into our own country after. Wheat wNas selling for 30 cents a
bushel at Devil's Lake, near Church's Ferry. I went to another town, 150 miles
almost due north, and I found wheat was selling there at $1.15 per bushel, and there
is a sample of the wheat selling for $1.15 per bushel.

BV Dr. WILSON :-

Q.-Do I understand you to sav that all the wheat in Dakota was frozen ?
A.-No.

By Dr. MACDONALD
Q.-Are you comparing the price of frozen wheat with No. 1 Manitoba?

A.-No, sir.
Q.-Was he comparing the price of No. 1 hard Manitoba with frozen wheat in

Manitoba ? A.-I simply state the tacts.
Q.-It is not fair to quote the prices in that way, and have the impression left in

the minds of the committee that the prices are higher in Manitoba? A.-That
is the wheat I found in both places. That is the bestwheat I found at Devil's Lake,
and some parts of Dakota they had good wheat. That is the best I could find in
two elevators.

Q.-Can you tell me the difference in price from the bestin Dakota and from the
best in Manitoba ? A.-I enquired into that as fully as I could, and I think it was
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selling at 5 cents per bushel more in Manitoba. No. 1 hard was selling for 5 cents
per bushel more in southern Manitoba than it was in Dakota. You cau turn it up if
you like, and look at the quotations in the papers.

Q.-Have they the same standard for wheat ? A.-No; I cannot say; I am not
watching that, so I cannot sav.

Q.-You are speaking of the highest price in both places ? A.-Yes the bighest
price in both pIlaces, MIr. Chairian. Just befbre leaving Devil's Lake, I night say,
I went over one particuîlar township, the township of Cleveland, and I got soine
other evidence here that I think cannot Lie questioned, because they were the
records ; and in making the conpirison I was careful, as fhir as possible, to get
evidence that could not be questioned. Now, here is the financial stateient of
Ramsay, the c'ounty in which the township of Cleveland is situated.

Q.-What State is that in; is it in )akota ? A.-Tlhat is in Dakota. H1owever,
if time will permit for the comnmittee to just go to work and take the finîancial state-
ment there, the municipal statistic's of the county of R-amisav, in Dakot a, and go 100
miles north into Manitoba, and here are the offBeial statisties of the munu.icipality of
Louise. in Manitoba. I don't know what gentleman represents that, perhaps it is
Mr. Daly's constituency. This would prove evervthing iii regad to the property of
the people, the agrieultural resurces and the possibilities of both coutries.

Q.-Are they adjoining ? A.-No, sir ; thev are not adjoi ning.
Q.-A great deal wouIld depend on that. We kumv very well that the munici-

pality of Louise, iii Manitoba, is one of the best spots ini tlie whole entire North-
West. Now, if you compare that special spot of Manitoba wilh other places we do
not see the comparison. The comparison is lot worth anytin. A.-One is imme-
diately opposite to the other.

Erv Di'. WILSON :-

Q.-A hundred miles, I thoug-ht vou said ? A.-Right opposite, ncarly. That
is the first place that vou ean stijke in a i C ain goig aorth from asa county.
I w'ent straight fion Ramsav and took the tirst place I struck. I did not wander
arotund looking for any special place in Manitoba.

By Dr. MACDoNALD
Q.-What section ot country lies immediately adjoining? A.-This Ransay

county is immediately south and a littie west.
Q.-It must be a good dCal south and west if it is a lundred miles distant ?

A.-There is probalbly the towi of Towier between.

Mr. WATSON.-I say that this evidence here does not prove anything, and I shall
tell vou why. I do rot wish to get up here and state that frost created havoc in
Manitoba last year. That is a thing that no one wants to talk about; but we have
some trnier-s in Manitoba, in what I think is the finest part of Manitoba, who have
to import their seed-wheat this year-I mean. inport from one township to another.
This gentleman selects samples of frozen wheat ini Dakota, which proves, nothing.
You might select the same in Manitoba.

The CHAIRMAN.-I subinit that the best way of promoting immigration, of
retaining our own people. is to give the facts as they exist. Mr. Webster pretends, at
all events, to give the facts as he observed thenm himself. It seems to me that is the
only way in which we can retain the people in our own country or induce the people
of Dakota to go into the North-West. If the facts are misrepresented, that is another
thing.

Mr. VATso;.-I do not say that it is a misrepresentation ; but it is not giving
a fair representation of Dakota to present these two samples of wheat.

The CIrMA.-What I understand Mr. Webster to speak of now is the desti-
tution in a pairticular part of Dakota. If no such destitution exists in Manitoba then
I think the comparison is favorable to Manitoba. He speaks of a very considerable
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district in Dakota where they were suffering from the frost. If a similai' state of
affairs existed in Manitoba the comparison would then be an unfair one; but, if no
such thing existed in Manitoba I think the comparison is a fair one, and we should
put the advantages of our own country before the people.

Mr. WATSON.-I do not wish to put the advantages of Dakota before the people;
but to place a couple of bottles of wheat before us, and say that shows the state of
Dakota, is not fair.

lon. Mi. CARLING.-I think Mr. Webster has been invited here to give us an
account of his trip through the State of Dakota, Manitoba and the North-West, and
to give a truthful statenent as to the condition of the farmers in each of those
localities. I thiink it is to the interest of' all Canadianîs, and especially to the
repiesentatives of the people, that we should have a correct statenent respecting
the two countries. Mr. Webster cannot have any object in misrepresenting Dakota,
or ii praising up Manitoba and misrepresening the case before the coimittee. Mr.
Webster visiled Dakota and also Manitoba. and be bas said that he did not go to
inspect any particular district in Manitoba, for the purpose of finding good wheat
and conparing that with the Dakota wheat. I am glad that the nember for Mar-
quette is here, becanse le made a stateient in the louse last night that all these
statementî s by iMi. Webster were incorrect and untrue-that the statement with
regard to agricultural implements in Manitoba being as eneap, or cheaper, than iii
J)akota, is not true.

Mr. WATsON.-I sav so.

lHon. Mr. CARLING.-I would like to ask Mr. Webster if Le has maide inquiries
as to the price of agricultural implements in Dakota as compared with prices in
Manitoba ?

Dr. WILSoN.-I think we had better get through tIis matter of wheat, and not
divert the attention of the committee.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-This is a sanple of wheat which von took froi an elevator at IDevil's Lake ?
A.-Yes.

Q.-Will von tell the committee whether that was a fair sample of the wheat
in that elevalor- at that tine or not, or speciallv selected ? A.-It is better than
the sample of wheat wlen I travelled over the township of Cleveland, and I saw
with mv own eves. Now, then. the particular elevator I got this wheat out of, I got
it so that 1 could go around and show the wheat of both countries for themselves.

Dr. WILSON.-iDid von show it at Hlaldimand ?

A.-I showed it in many places.
Q.-I am merely asking if he showed it amiong the farmers in Haldimand when

le was there. I am quite sure that many iembers of this comnittee are desirous of
getting at tacts ? A.-Well. Mr. Chairman. I eould not rememlber each particular
place I showed this in. I carried samples around with me. and I had them in a
bottle. and called the attention of the farmers to item. At mneetings I went around
aiong the audience and I had samples in envelopes., and I gave very many of them
away. and thev took them home and used them.

)r. FERGUSON (Leeds).-I was going to suggest this: as Mr.Webster is here, as
the Minister of Agriculture bas distinctly stated, to give in an intelligent w-ay the
condition in which he found the farners in Dakota and Manitoba. anid their prospects
for the future. that lie be allowed to go on and give us what he believes to be the
possibilities for the farmers established in Manitoba, or whether our eountry is bettei
suited for nixed trming,. so that our people nay be protected as much as possible,
not simply depending on one crop, as they must be in Dakota-that Le be allowed
to go on. It would be a good feature of his evidence.
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By Dr. MACDONAL»:

Q.-Is that a fair sample of what was iii the elevator ? A.-Wleii I glot this out
of the elevator I asked the elevator man how much was in the elevator, and lie told
me 3,000 bushels. During the part of the day I was around that elevator there were
a number of farmers hauling in wheat ; very mueh of it was a worse sample than
this, and the oats thev had was of little or no value at ail, so that I took that as a
fair average sample cf ail thiat I could find in that particular place in the two
elevators.

Q.-Was there any better wheat in the elevator than that ? A-No.

By Dr. WItso:-

Q.-Did you get samples froi an other couties than this one yeu mentioned
affected seriously by frost ? A.-No, sr; I saw soie sanples in other ceunties,
fairisli good wheat, w'hich rated No. 2.

Q.-As a general thing. were tiere rnmany of the countis in which the wheat
was injured by the frost this last year in D)akota ? A.-Yes, sir.

dou learn how many sections or how manv counties were affeeted more
or less ? A.-Well. I did. I couki not take tle tiie to go over ail Ihese counties
myself. I took their owmn evidence. I have tbeir evidecie liere. I have a report
here of their own, and that was simplv this: Thîis is the St. Paul Pioneer Press. It
says that in eight counities in Minnesota and Dakota they had a vield of ten busieis
per acre. There is the witress I gtot; that is the evidenlee I got, and I thought it
Would be fair evidence. It is froi the most important paperpulished in the Ni'orth-
West, and that is the St. Paul Pioneer Press.

By the CHAIRMAN:

Q.-You sav that is the report in the St. Paul Pioneer Press showing that
the average vas ten bushels to the acre. I see here a hand bill that I have seen ii
the railway stations, with the signature of W. A. Webster. Is that you ? A.-Yes
sir.

Q.-Yo give a list of people, and the quantity of grain grown by each, and you
say that the average of forty-five farms was hirty-five busiels to the acre. That
was wheat? A.-Yes.

Q.-Did you visit ail these people on this list and, do you knov of yon own
knowledge, or from information received from tiese people, that this is correct ?
A.-I visited thern. The great bulk of them are old personal friends of mine. I
visited them for the purpose of seeing their success in the new country. They have
been there on an average of six to nine years, and many of' those who have grown
these large quantities of wheat left my old county with an average of fifty dollars;
and to-day they are rich men. To get that list I did not take everything from ihiese
farmers' mouths, by any means, because I thought some enemies of our country-
and there seeni to be some of theni alive yet-might attaek me on the accuracy of
it; so I wrote to four men who were well known iii the Province of Manitoba, and
told then I was going to prepare something of this kind to offset the literature that
Dakota agents were spreading arounid the country, and this has donc an nimense
arount of good. I said, I want to get some information from the farmers in your
locality, in the north, and west, and south, and-

Dr. WILso.-I do not wish to interrupt, but it was represenited that a large
amount of wheat was injured in Dakota. Tiat 1 believe is the charge. We want to
make the facts tally, and we want to see if any section of the North-West was
similarly affected, and whether the frost injured mach of the wheat in the Nortlh-
West during the year. Then we can go on.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Then perhaps a question of this kind might be put ? Did you find in Mani-
toba or the North-West Territories a single township affected by frost as this parti-
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cular township was to which vou refer? A.-Bless your heart, Mr. Chairman,
nothing approaching it at ail.

Q.--Was there much wheat injured by the frost during the last season ? A.-I
was not in the North-West during the last season, but I understood there was some.
In Manitoba some portions suffered severely from frost. I understood from parties
living in the North-West, some of whom were friends of mine, that theie was prac-
tically no frost in the North-West.

By Dr. WILSON :-

Q.-What proportion of the wheat in Manitoba was injured by the frost as
compared witlh Dakota, and w'hat are the relative merits of the two countries ?
A.-I an satisfied that tiom the result of my observations in both places-

Q.-But vour observation in Dakota was d rawn from papels. I suppose vou
drew vour information relating to the North-West from papers aSo ? A.-No ; it
was not iom papers alone ; I also went over several counties in Minnesota.

By IDr. MACDONALD :

Q.-You state there that the average crop in Dakota was about eleven bushels
to the acre ? A.-I have said eleven bushels ; but thev say ten bushels.

Q.-Then you said vou wanted to offset that bv giving the farmers in Ontario the
average inl Manitoba, aid I understand the aveiage stated there is thirtv-tive or
thirtv-six bushels ? A.-That has reference to the crop of 1887.

Q.-How can von compare one crop with the other ? A.-I an not comparing
th em.

Q.-Surelv, we cannot justifv our own agents i isrepresentations if the
Dakota agents do it, although I am far more inteiested in Manitoba than Dakota.

AIr. IEsSON.-This is dated in June. 1888, and consequently have represented
the crop of 1887. I know the naines of some parties froi mv own neighborhood
who could not be indueed to come back to-day.

Dr. WILSON.-I will just saV this-I think it i. an unifrtnate thing if we
should attempt to compare the western States and 3anitoba in a frozen year. Let
us take a good year and the prospects of a good crop, and I sav what the gentleman
states is correct. Ain verage in 1 883 was thirtv-one b ushels, and in Dakota it was ten or
eleven bushels. That was in a good vear, with no frost but when vou select a vear
where the w-hole western countr States and Manitoba and the North-West were
affected by frost, I don't think it gives a fair comparison. Let me take any good
year, and I say Our Canadian North-Wes is far superior to Minnesota and
Dakota.

3Ir. PATERSoN.-I thinik. eIr. Chairman. von have a little interest in maintain-
ing the honor of this commimttee. I think ail the members of the committee have
their characters somewhat at stake in this matter. Now, I am pleased to say I have
seen ilanitoba; I happened to be there in the season of the year _ir. Watson speaks
of, and it would gladden the heart of any Canadian to see the crops there. The
point I talke exception to, is the sentiment that is uttered by the honorable member
lor North Perth. I saV it is not creditable to anvone. His statement hete is: vou
propose to take a vear in which frost, as we know, struck our countrv as well as
their-s, and get statements of the United States production for that vear, and take a
year, without exception, the grandest year we have had of Our own, and with the
authority of the committee send ont to the world, to be criticized by Americans, that
comparison. The Americans would say there was a committee sitting there of men,
supposed to be intelligent men, seeking for truth, and the are forced, in order to
make a favorable comparison with their own countrv. to take a frost-stricken year,
and compare it with a grand year for crops in Canada. This was the sentiment
expressed by the honorable mei ber for North Perth, andi he says such a comparison
is ail right. That plan, which is absolutelv dishonest, appears to the honorable-
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member for iNorth Perth to be all right. Mr. Chairman, I believe that a 'air com-
parison will show that our Country is superior to Dakota in many respects. I think
it escapes the maiiy ealamities they are subject to. I think its productiveness will
be proved to be more than equal; but for the sake of the honor of the committee, let
us not make anv such comparison. Let us inake proper comparison instead, and let
this committee frown down anv suclh dishionesty as comparing an exceptionally good
vear in Manitoba with an exceptionally bad year in Dakota. I think sueh a comi-
parison is a piece of short-sighted policy, and the coinmittee will never endorse ii.

Mr. HESsON-.-I objeet to the honorable gentleman saying what is not true. I have
attempted to put nothing unfair in this respect. Tlhe evidence produced before this
committee is evidence in which that rentlenan went to the districts last year and
obtained hi- information. The evidence he took, I tiinl, was on the erop of 1888,
and I think this is proper evidence to po)ve the advantages of the North-West over
Minnesota or Dakota. It was circulated in 1888, although it is the result of 1887.
I think that is all riht to show the result of 1887. Now he brings before this
committee samples of the crop in 1888. We have alo the evidence 'of Mr. Watson,
when le got up and made a damaging statenient. Then I ean take any
other year, and it is satisfactory. The average was thirty-one bushels tor
Manitoba and eleven bushel for Dakota. I say again it was hionest and
fair. The evidence was useful and i'propetr for hini to take. 1He takes the reports of
the Uaited States as to the results of this year. Then there are the resuilts in
Manitoba for this Vear. I ventre to saV there are maany cases where the, resuilts
were just as good as indicated; I have evidence myself. I don't think Mr. Paterson
has any right to get up and lecture me. Mr. Webster would not have been discharging
his duty if he had not taken the ver.v best evidenee. There are sonie nanes on that
paper that I am ftamiliar with ; I know three or tout of themi myselt. We have to
meet this Anerican attempt to belittle ouir country, and vou nuast do it in every way
that is perfectlv legtinate and honest. Ie lias a sample taken froi that large

m distriet, Devil's Lake, and he has brought a sample from outr owncoutry.
He went ight across the country, 100 miles north, and got asample of wheat that
could be grown by half of the fiarmuers there. We have to mneet this attenpt te
belittle ouir eountry, and I wish we had a dozen snch- gentlemen as that to go out
and do the work.

Mr. PATERSON.--I do not withdraw a word I said. I am not finding fuilt with
the action of the committee, or that a eomparison is made with Dakota in 1887
or 1887; but what I take exception t) is this-anid it is a statemaentt which the
honorable gentleain has not hesitated to make in years gone by-that when
exception was taken to a comparisoi of one year with another lie shorldi say

Let it go; it iN on our side." That is what I take exception to.

Mr. HESSON.-I sav it is fair.

Mr. PATERSoN.-WhOn he put an unmdoubtedly good year in Manitoba against a
bad year of their, and when it is pointed out by a nember that it would iot be a
fair cemparison, he says :" Let us have it anyway ; it is in our favor."

_Mr. lEssoN.-What about Mr. Watson's statement ?

MI'. PATERSON.-What Mr. Watson said was fair; but he did not take the
Manitoba crop of 1887 and put in against the Dakota crop of 1888. That is what you
wanted to do.

Several Hon. MEilBERs.--NO, no.
Mr. PATERSGN.-Yes ; I know I hear-d the renatrk. The member' for North

Perth said: " Let it go; it is in our favor." That is what I take exception to.

Dr. MACDOAL.-I put the question to Mr. Webster, if it is fair to take a good
year in Manitoba and compare it with a bad year' in Dakota, and Mr. Hesson said: "It
is all right; it is on our side."
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'MIr. HIESSON.-I drew attention to the fact that it was dated in June, 1888, and
could not represent the crop of 1888.

Dr. MACDNALD.-The real truth is, there has been so much interruption
that this mistake occurred in this way: he was simply referring to 1888, and
compared the two crops of the same year.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth).-As a member of this committee, I say that the agent
that circulates that circular at the present moment as an inducement for people to go
to Manitoba is inducing them to go there under false pretences, and I do not care
w-ho says to the contrary: To take two samples of wheat and put them side by side,
and say those are fhit- samples of what ean be done in those two countries, is equally
misleading. I have no doubt you can find American agents doing just what Mr.
Webster is doing-getting samples of frozen wheat in Manitoba and setting them side
by side with their good wheat, a-d say there is one and there is the other. I say, in
common fairness to our own people, that setting up a comparison with a crop of a
year past is untair. I do not care under what cireumstances these things transpire,
I say the truth ought to be kiown, and I do say that I have no hesitation in saving
that if, after Mr. Webster went on and made a statement such as I listened to, with
reference to a statement freely made, that a man had to become an American citizen
and live five year-s before he could take out a patent, and so modit it as he did after-
wards-if we endorse a statement ofthat kind a-d present it to the publie in our
report as a correct statement, I have no hesitation in saying that you are misleading
the public. I suppose it wvill be thought I am unpatriotie. I say it is a traud on this
committee, and the sooner we realize the truth in these matters it will be better for
us; and I 1do say that MIr. Hesson, the member for Perth, knew this statement was
exaggerated. Now, I do think it would be better for us to do so. The difficulty is,
that when vou ask him for foct, it is patent to everyone you don't get it. Take, for
instance, the question with reference to St. Thomas; it was simply what somebody
told him in Winipeg. We all know that this kind of thing is not evidence. We
want im to tell us what he saw himself, and what, he knows.

Mr. HESSoN.-Give him a chance.

The CIIAIRMAN.-I think the best time to make this statenent is now, because
reference was made to it foimerly, and it has been referred to again. The member
for Huron, Mr. MacMillan, made a statement that it was not necessarvy to become a
citizen of the -United States to enable a man to take up land there. Mr. Bain has
also referred to that. Now, I hold in mv hand here-I don't pretend to vouch for its
accuracv-a book called " The Guide Book," published under the authority of the
Government of Canada, and I find what purports to be a fac-simile of the declaration
required to be mode by any person taking up land in the United States. It is this:-

DECLARATORY STATEMENT 0F A UNITED STATES' CITIZEN.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,I DISTRICT COURT,
State of Minnesota. j County of...................

personally appeared before the subscriber, the Clerk of the District Court of the Judicial
District for said State of Minnesota, being a Court of Record. and made oath that lie was born in

on and about the year 18 ; that lie enngrated to the United States, and landed at the
port of on or about the month of in vear 18 : that it is bona fide his intention
to become a citizen of the United States. and to renounce for ever all allegiance and fidelity to any
foreign Prince. Potentate, State or Sovereignty whatever, and particularly to the Queen of England,
whereof he is a subject.

Mr. BAIN.-Add that if you choose, but do not make the other statement.

Dr. MACDONALD.-Would a person making that declaration cease to be a Canadian
-citizen if lie went there ?

The CIAIRMAN.-I am not prepared to make a statement.
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Dr. MACDNALD.-He is not renouneing the Queen. le gives his intention of
doing a certain thing at a future time ; that future time has not arrived. Supposing
he took the oath of allegiance in the United States, do you suppose lie could not
come back and resume citizenship without taking the oath of allegiance here again?

Mr. DAVIN.-The hon. gentleman is quite wrong in the law. The declaration
bas to be made when the entry has been made, and sets forth that they intend to
become citizens, but the final proof of homestead is the soleni affirmation that they
have become citizens of the United States.

Dr. WILSON.-That was not the question that w'as raised in the first place.
The statement was, that a man eould. not make an entry in the United States
unless lie was an American citizen.

Dr. FERGusON (Leeds).-Without that he cou(ld not get a title.

Dr. WILSoN.-Turn up the notes and you will see that lie said, that if lie entered
at twenty-one he would have to wait until lie was twenty-six before lie couid get a
title. It is when lie takes out his title le becomes a citizen, and not before.

Mr. GoRDON.-llaving lived in the United States and noticed the operations of
their laws, i may be permitted to make this statement regarding Anerican citizen-
ship. My observation was this, that a British subjeci, or in faet, any person, must
first make the declaration that bas been road, and in which le announces his
allegiance. He then gets out what is called his first papers. H1e then lias three
years to comiplete his final papers of citizenship, and during that time lie cannot get
a title to his land until those papers are in his possession. That bas been my
observation and experience, and I went through the mill. I had a nuniber of friends
who had to comply with all those usages in force in that country.

Mr. BAN.-DO I understand Mr. Gordon to make the assertion that nobody
holds land in the United States but American citizens ?

Mr. GoRDoN.-Not by pre-emption or homestead. You cai purchase from one
who has already held it, but to get a homestead you must becone an Aierican
citizen.

Mr. McNTELL.-I have been accused of doing something dishonest in eirculating
this paper. Here is what this paper says:-" The following is a ist of farmers in
Manitoba, with their post office addressess and former residence, also the number
of acres each had under grain, and the gross yield in each case in the year 1887."
This is dated 26th June, 1888. Does anyone dispute the fairiess of circulating such
a statement of the yield of 1887 ? Would it be unfair for me to state on any plat-
form in Canada that the yield was so much in Manitoba in 1887 ? It is true that
last year was a year of frost in Manitoba and in parts of the North-West, but is a
person to be accused of doing what is dishonest and unfair because he states what
the crop was in 1887 ? The thing is monstrous. I cannot imagine that prejudice
would lead to that. I amr not talking of frozen wheat. This was the question, and
on this I was accused of acting improperly. I am talking about this document.
That is all I was referring to before, and that is all I am referring to now.

Mr. BAIN.-Here is the sample of wheat. It is as plain as the nose on your face.

Mr. McNF.-How could prejudice go further, than to say that the circulation
of this statement is unfàir. I was accused of dishonesty because I said it was a fair
thing to state what the crop was in 1887.

Mr. MAcDONALD.-This first arose to a question I put, and I want that under-
stood. Mr. Webster was talking about the average production of wheat in 1888. le
read from a paper, stating that the average was about ten bushels to the acre in
Dakota, and he said: " As an offset, I have gotten up this document. I have selected
these farms, and I find that the average in Manitoba was thirty-five to thirty-six
bushels per acre." If he wished to offset that with respect to Dakota, by stating
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what the crop was in Manitoba in 1887, then it was not an honest offset. When we
were eondemning the American agents for misrepresenting Manitoba and lauding
their own country to the skies we should condemn the sarne thing here, and not
follow suit ourselves. When that was pointed out 1r. Hesson said: ' Never mind;
it is all in favor of our own country." Certainly it was in favor of our own country;
but when this document gets into the hands of American agents thev will point out to
parties going into the West that we had to resort to this means, and that the facts in
oui' own countrV eould not bear ont ou r statement.

Mr. HEssoN.-The very best evidence given to this committee is from the gentle-
mian who represents that constituenev. , We must not overlook it, for iii 1887 the
results in Manitoba were thirty..one bushels to the acre as against ten bushels

Pr. 1ACDONALD.-I am of the opinion still that Manitoba is a better country
than Dakota, and if we had the proper results for 1888 it would be in f-avor of
Manitoba; and then the American agents, when it went before them, could not point
out this discrepancy, and say that it compares a poor year in Dakota with a good
year in fhvor of M3anitoba. That would be a strong argument.

11r. WEBSTER.-There bas been a matter overlooked in connection w-ith that
circular, and it is this: Immediately after the crop reports were in, in the fall of
1887, we could theil get this information on which to base this circular. I got this
information and sent it to the Department, suggesting that it should be printed in a
form like this, and it was early spring before it came out. It was as soon as I could
get the erop of 1887 before the people. and about July I eommenced. It was last
July that 1 comîmenced to get these cirnulars. This was the last crop. Outside of
tbat crop entirelv. outside of these papers entirely, here is a sample of wheat that I
myself got at M3forden. 1 knew the man. -He came fron North Ontario-Mr.
Thompson, who lived in the township of Scott. I went out to his farim and saw
tihis wheat myself at his place. and be loaded up what be told me was a $100 worth
of wleat on a two-horse aggon, and drove it down to Morden. le got 81.15) a
bushel for it. I visited hundreds of fartms r-owing just a sample of wbeat the same
as that. If that is not fair. I don't know how to do anything fair. There was
nothing misleading in tbat. I got it out inmediately after th e crop returns were in.

By Mr. WATsoN

Q.--ou visited thousands of farms in 'Manitoba where the eop seemed as great
as that. A.-Yes, sir ; this last year in-1888.

Q.-I say vou didn't do it ? A.-I am perfectly willing to put our words
together.

Q.-I don't want to sit here and listen to statements that are not true. and unfor-
tunately a great portion of the members of this committee know these statements
are not true. I say we do not wish to diseuss the crop of 1888 in Manitoba, owing to
the unfortunate frost which struck us in Manitoba, the same as it did in the western
States; I say our natural resources are better. I can say so; and I do say so. This cir-
cular is to represent the average crop of 1887 as thirty-three bushels to the acre. That
is a little over the mark. I say, state the facts as you find them, and compare Manitoba
and Dakota, and Manitoba will come out ahead every year. All you want to do is to
state the fiacts. I was sitting on the Immigration Committee in 1883 when the
member for North Perth objected because I took exception to a statement by the
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, when he said 13,000 immigrants moved into Mani-
toba. I denied the statement. I knew it was not true; and the figures shown since
proved it was not true. The member for North Perth got up and said: " For God's sake,
if we get a good report, let us bave it." We are here foi the purpose of finding out
the fhets in connection with our Canadian North-West, and any portion of the Dom-
inion, and make that information public. If there is anything wrong that we can
remedy we are bere for the purpose of suggesting a remedy. Why do we establish
experimental farms? and Professor Saunders being employed by the Government?
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For the simple purpose of trying to show the people of Canada what may be done by
improvement. He is bere for that purpose. I say the object of this comiiittee is
good; but I say. to make statements as speculators and as boonisters with regard to
the two eountries, and bring two samples, one from Dakota, in a poor year, and the
other from Manitoba, in a good year, is absurd. You can find samples of wheat as bad
in Manitoba as froi Dakota. It is unfortunate. as a gentleman states here, that there
is a poor sample from Dakota in a blad year. and a good samaple from Manitoba. We
have as poor samples of wheat in Manitolia this year as any fornier year, and the
average ecrop of' other years were ahead of Dakota. Unîfortunatelv. this year it is well
known. Take the crop of 1887, and we hîad over o2000,000 of bushels to export but
we have got this year 5.000,00o of bushels to export. We do not want lo lake this
year; we say this vear is not a fair average. I sav 1887 is not a fair average. This
gentleman comes here to ocnpy the time and attention of this (cmmittee. and I say
it is worfth nothing. I would like to ask tbis ,enitlenian a (uestion, as mentioned by
the Minlister of Agticulture. I did dispute some of bis statements-his statement
that vou could buy agricul tural imnplenients as eheap and heaper nl Manitoba than you
could in Dakota. 1 wold like to ask bimn for sonie information, as it vas aien-
tioned by the Minister of Agriculture.

Dr. SPROUiE.-Th ere is the question of tact-the question of veriactv etween
the two men. Mr. Webster iakes a stIatemflent and Ihe ohier flatly (cntrai ets iL.
I think the dliberate statenent Ihat a man is stating lwhat he knows to be a fact is
entilled to somie other explatation freo the gentleman whos veracitv is iimnîeged.

Mu. WATsOS.-I will answer that to the satiofaction cf anyone who knows the
crop] of Manitoba tlhis vear.

Mir. PATERsoN--r. Webster g. ave that as the result of thonsands of fitrms that
lie saw.

Mr. WATsos.-I do nlot believe there aie two dozen farmers n Manitoba to-day
who have as good a sample of wheat as that. I will tel] vou about the averages ili
the best sections in Manitoba this vear.

The CHAIRAN.-We imust condict these puoceedings with a little noredeeorunm.

D'. WILScN.-You allowed the witness te insult the member asking a qnestion.
The CHAIRMAN.-I hope I have not allowed anything of that kindi to le done

What I would say is this : we are all animated by the saine objeet. We w-ant lo
present a fair exposition of the advantages Canada possesses. We have a man here,
who alleges he has, froi his own personal observation, discoveeed that the
advantages of Manitoba and the North-West are much greater than those of )akota.
He brings the evidence before the committee, and unless there is some wav cf dis-
crediting his evidence otherwise than by mere contradiction-although I do not sav
that the statements of members of this ecmnittee should not be taken-his testimony
is entitled to weight. As far as I understand Mr. Webstei's statement, ini making
this comparison he makes it for the year 1888, without reference to this hand-bill.
He alleges that in certain districts of Dakota-I (o not think he pretended to say
that in the whole State of Dakota this condition of things existed, but particularly
about Devil's Lake-that the crop vas totally destroyed, and notably so in the town-
ship to which he refers. I asked him the question pointedly as to whether any
townships in Manitoba had been similarly affeeted, and lie said from bis observation
thev had not. That is the best testimony we can get as to the advantages of Mani-
toba over Dakota. I agree with the gentlemen who hold that we should not allow
any exaggerated statements of the advantages of our own eountry to go abroad, as I
think the advantages are sueh that exaggeration is not necessarv.

Mir. PATERSoN.-I think this gentleman said there are thousands of faims that
yielded crops like that. That statement is doubted by members of the committee,
and I think yon ought to ask him to give an explanation.
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The WITNEs.-The section of country that 1 referred to is between Morris,
following up the north side of' Tobacco Creek to Miami, then about forty miles
following the range in the Pembina, out through Nelson and Morden, on following
east, keeping, say, about ten miles north of the boundary, down through Gretna and
the Mennonite Settlement, until you strike the river again. There is a region of
about forty miles square, in which fbr all practical purposes there was no frost.
You can take the nap and sec the number of farms that are embraced in that country,
and you can count them up for yourself. I did not keep a tally of every farm. I
can assure you there is a large flourishing district of farms, and on that I based this
statement. At very many of those farms I stopped over nigiht and saw the threshing
donc, and saw the wheat, and this is a sample of wheat fron the faim of a man
named Thompson, who is an ex-Reeve of the township of Scott, in the County of
Ontario.

By Dr. WILSON:-

Q.-Is this place directly north of the place in Dakota where you took the
wheat? A.-No; a little east. Although only a witness, I will not allow words to
be put into my mouth. I said it was north, and a little east. I am as familiar with
the country as the township I was born in, and I am speaking of a country that
some person here must be tmiliar with.

By Mr. PATERSON (Brant) :-

Q.-How near did it go to Deloraine ? A.-Deloraine is 100 miles further west.

Q.-You did not go within 100 miles of Deloraine? A.-No.

By Dr. MACDONALD:-

Q.-las there not been a good deal of frost in the municipality of Louise?
A.-Yes.

Q.-Is that not the territory you arc speaking of? A.-No, sir ; that is higher
up on the first terrace of the Souris. Here is a map-a provincial map-only two
years old.

Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I may be permitted to say a few words about this question. I
happen to have a tarm in that region, in the neighborhood of 400 acres of wheat last
season. Now, to tell me that this is a fair average sample of the wheat grown in
that section is entirely false ? A.-I didn't make any such statement.

Q.-What is the statement? A.-The statement I made was that I got it at
Thompson's.

Q.-You said thousands of farmers had equally good samples. They are not in
mv district. I happen to have a farm in that section.

Mr. GUILLET-Produce your sample.

Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I have a sample at home, and if you are anxious to have it I
will send for it. I think I am able to judge wheat as to sample, and I don't think
there is a gentleman in this committee who will doubt what I say. I have been an
owner of a mill for a good many years, and I have grown wheat for a good many
years. In order to satisfy you I will send for a sample. I haven't seen many sam-
ples like that. I have seen samples from a great many other sections, and from the
elevators, and there is no such sample of wheat as that in the market. I don't doubt
he might have picked it Up in one or two places.

By Dr. MACDONALD:-

Q.-Was there any frozen wheat in that district? A.-Yes.

By the CHAIRMAN:-

Q.-Tell us what you did say in reference to that; it is important that your
evidence should be properly taken down.
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Mr. DALY.-Will Vou sav anv frozen wheat was shipped from Gretna, Morden
or Plum Coolie this year ? The verv neihborhood you are describing, there wasn't a
bit of frost through the whole of it.

Mir. LIvINGSToN.-I canfl say there was trst. There eertainlv was. I have had
farmers tell me themselves.

By the CHAIRMAN :-

Q,-Iindly state what you wish lo conivey to the commnîittee. A.-Well, Mr.
Chairmnan, it is simply a repetition. Tiiere is tiat couîntryv forty mii les square where
I got this sample of wheat. I got manîy sanples in addition to this that were quite
similar. I had some friends living about iiai, livin g within two or tiree miles of
it, where I got this sainpIle.. Then I 'went otîeh out Ieai the boundarv ihuthlroui
Morden, se as to take in that square fhrty miles. Inside of that foity miles, atd I
state it liere as a iatter of ftet, that I saw but one piece of wheat left nieut., aIld that
was above Carmnuî, on the banks of Tobaeco Creek. And I went te the mnnî; we met
him at Carman and drove baek to examine the whueat, anid tuid it was fine, but it
had beei injured. I asked hiim why lie didi not eut il. anld lie said : "I have aloîut G,000
hushels of wheat, and inistead ot euttiig that. I am going toturn in a lierd of sheep.
I think 1 will make as much eut of it.' Tliere was the onily spo(>t of frozen wheat i

sa1W. I aim spea-kiIIg iow ii a general way. That was the only piece et frozen
wleat i saw letî uieut, whiich had bueei fristed iii that forty miles of couitrv, aid I
mnake that stateient, kowing well the stateient I an muakinîg.

M. IlEsSON.-Abeut impieîmens ?

Mr. CicrANE.-Yes the statenienît was milade bv the hen. member lfro Mar-
quette las nighît, that a statemeit had beei made byl Mir. Webster that agriuitural
iimpjleiieits were as eaiin Manitoba as ]ri 1)akoIa. I wanti Mr. Webter te iake a
stateimernt, So) f as lie knws, about ilie prices.

Mr. WEBsTERZ.-I will be VerV lald to tell wiat I kn w, and the pains i iii ok to
aiscertainl about the relative pice if agricultural implements in bt h countries, I
Lad heard and read about for tive vears, and I made up mv miiid it, was wiwth inives-
tigî»atings. At Gsrand Forks I appeared as a ftimler, in a f dîmer's dress; adil whun I
went there I went iito the ageny of the impleiment wrks to buv implements. I
went in to purclase imrplemeints. and wenlt there aboutt lie seasoi f the year when the,
Irnmiers would be likely to puchase, anid I have the lowesi sh pies. ' a bin Ider

similar to the Toro'nto steel Linîder, as far as I was competent to judge, the two
imîpleimelnts eompared ver-'y tavorl'ally ii iegard to the quanitity, and so on. 1 did Iliat
in other implemîenît shops-ii ever'y implement shop iii Fargo, and iii ever'v towi in
whieh I was ii where they iad an agrieultural impleient a ngeny, und I went ever
intio Manitoba to exiiflnie them there-in the first place in Mrden, ail in hie
secondl plaee in Bossiviie. I fuund I could buiy just as clieap iin Bossivinie, 100 iles
fi'om Wtinipegjust as eleap as in Grani Forks.

13v Mi'. WATsoN
Q.-What are the prices ? A.-$170 f1r a binler.
Q.-What is the price of the waggon ? A.-I didl't inquire particularly into

waggons. It was implements, mowers and binders.
Q.-What is a mower woi-th ? A.-About $70.
Q.-Seeders ? A.-870.
Q.-Ploughs ? A.-I bave forgotten ploughs.
Q.-That is an important thirig ? A.-I did look as to the pri-e cf ploughs out

there, but I cannot say from memory.

The WITNEss.-When I talked to personrs in Manitoba about the plic-es they
laughed at the thing. Tliey said : " it is all bosh that prices aie cheaper in Dakota."
Agent after agent told me in Manitoba that they were selling them just as eheap.
I had the Globe, whieh took back all it had said foi years, and said that
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iîmplenents were about as cheap and the land laws were mueh more liberal, and
coarse clothing very much cheaper than in Dakota. I have earried that around
and exhibited it at my lectures until it was worn out.

Mr. WATsoN.--I made that statement. I have ascertained the price of machinery
in Watertownî, Dakota, and in Portage la Prairie, Manitoba. Portage la Prairie is
the town I live in, ami I know the prices of impleients there. I will produee a
witiess who buys and sells these impleients in Watertown, Dakota, who will
substanitiate the tigures I am about to give you. In Manitoba the cash price of' a
binder is $180. That is the cash price of a steel binder, 7-feet eut, and Mr. Daly
will admit that is a low enougli price for a 7-feet eut. I have taken the lovest
possible prices you ean bi these articles at in Manitoba, and the price of that same
binder in Watertown, Dakota. is $110, with a bundle-carrier attaehed. Those
in Manitoba are of Canadian maufacture, but there is no oie but will admit that
the American is a little superior to the Canladian. In waggons, in Manitoba the price
is $85. That is the or-dinary waggon, with double box. In Watertown, Dakota,
the price is 855. A seeder in Manitoba is $70 in Watertown, $48. A waliking
plough in Manitoba is $22, and in Dakota $18. The suilky-plough in Manitoba (that
is the doible-furrow 10-ineh plougli) is $70. and iii Watertown it is $48. The
mower whieh this gentlemîan lias spoken of as 'selling& at $70. in Watertown, Dakota,
sell at $55. Those are the priees of these machines as they can be piirchased for
cash.

The WITNESS.-I am quotiing the prices two years ago.

Mr. WATsiN.-Those are the figures for 1887. Last year, as the Trade and
Navigation Returns show, we imported into Manitoba som-iethiig' over $25,000 worth
of plougis. There is 35 per cent. duty, and we have to pay the duty every time. I
will say this, that the diuy on binders, waggos,.seeders aud mowers has practically
hut out the American implemients ; but as far as poughs are eoneerined. thIe

Manitoba farmer will have the Ameriean plough even yet. le considers it is
cheaper even at $2 or $2 more per plough.

lion. Mir. CAILIN.--What is the duty on binders ?

Mr. WATsoN.-35 per cent., and they are valued at $130, where the actual cos4
to the man who ships them inuto Manitoba is $75 or $80 ; but the Grovernent i nt
ou putting a value of $130 on, and the consequence is that tle duty on that sum
has to be paid.

Hion. MI'. CARLING.--Did you say the duty has shut those implements out ?
That wouild not shut them out.

MI, WATSoN.-If the honorable gentleman will figure out the duty on $130 lie
will see that it would shut them out.

M4r. McDowALL.-If it is shipped from the United States it could be billled
at $90.

M'. WATSON.-The dutr on 1inders into Manitoba has got to Le paid at $130.
That is one of the greatest grievances we have with the Custons regulations.

The CIAIRMAN.-That would only be $155.50.

lion. Mr. CARLING.-I understood the honorable g'entleman to say the duty
on American implements had entirely shut theni out.

Mr. WATSON.-I say that is so, with the exception of plouglis and steam
threshing machines. There is a considerable number of J. I. Case separators and
steam threshing machines brought into Manitoba.

M'r. PERLEY.-I understood the honorable member from Marquette to say that
these machines cost $110 and that the duty was 35 per cent. That would make
$38.50 duty, whieh would inake the implement cost
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The CHAIRMAN.-Ir. Watson says theduty on s130, making the total cost $155.50.
Mr. PERLEY.-le sai(d the price of this machine in Manitoba was $180. Now,

it does not seei reasoialle to me that that ean be the case. I do not know what it
might be-and I would not question the statenient of an hontorale mnber-but it
seems to me that there must he some mistake about that. It does not look reasonable
that these implements of Anierican manufhetutre are put ip to suich a high price
that they could not couie into this country.

Mr. GUILLET.-Mr. WatsOn pointed ont that these implenicîts were boughi at
about $70 apiece, and tleywere impjorted froi the Uniited States ; so they cost about
$70, and sold retail at $110. If von had the lty up1)on1 $130 you have an impleient
costilg about $110. What is to prevent thlem being imnported inlto Manitoba ?

Mr. WATSON.-I have ascertained the ftcts as to wh:at we can purcha se these
machines fbr in the two differentt countries, and I saV that to my own knowicdge-
and I think Mr. Dalv will bea.r me out with the figIures I have griven. as far as ftte
prices of the Manitoha mnachinery are concerited aie correct, and 1 eau prove bv a
reliable witness that the price in Watertown, D1akota, is correct.

Mr. DALy.-The figures of the hon. mneber fori Marquette, as to lie binier are
eorrect as far as 18SI ; 8180 was the cash price fi the Massey and the IIarris &
Co. steel binder muade froim Xmerican patterns, but 1 think the hon. gentlenan is
consiab)ly astrav when lie says you can sell an Anerican binder in Manitoba for
8155. The faet of the iatter is about five years ago these same binîders, tihese
Amaerican binders, were sellng for $315 and $320 on time, and the effect of tiis 35
per cent. duty has been to encourage the production of Canadian biiniers. It is not
the price of the American binder that our farmers look to ; they say it is a superior
arltuile, an they would rather use it, and thte diitv has not shut it out of Manitobua. A
man eanu hu an Anierican binder ehenper to-aly than ho couli before the :.5 per
cent. duty was put on. To comapete, the manufact urers of Americait bintders have to
sel :tt half the cost that Canadians do, and the effect is that the American binder to
our farmers is very mach reduced in price.

Mr. WEnSTER.-With regard to the price of these binders, Massey's agent told
me on the day I left Morden in Manitoba and the North-West. 1 said I wani vour
selling cash price for this year, so that I can tell the farmers tat I meet this winter
in regard to the prices of implemients, and he said $165 this year is the cash price of
our steel binderis.

By Mr. WATSON
Q.-What cut? A.-I am not prepared to say. I think they are ail 7-foot cul

I doubt if they are using anything else.

Mr. WATsoN.-fhey are selling a 5-foot 7 in. eut for a pair of horses.

By )MIr MACDONALD

Q.-Did you make inquiries as to what eut it was? A.-I saw it myelf; I
didn't ask.

Q.-Was it a 5-foot or a 7-foot eut ? A.-It w-as a 7-foot cut.

Mr. DALY.-There is no doubt about it; it is a 7-foot eut. They were selling
au inferior article four or five years ago at $315 on credit, and you cai buy the same
binder to-day at $190 credit, and the present article is said to be a superior article.
The increased protection has reduced the price year by year.

By Mr. PATERSON -

Q.-That territory of forty miles square that you went through, was it pretty weil
settled ? A.-I was exhibiting a map here that shows the settlement. There was a
portion very well settled in the northern part and central part. There is settlement
from Morris to Pomeroy, but not thickly settled.
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Q.-Would it be half settled ? A.-There is three-quarters of it pretty well
settled.

Q.--Because I think it gives over a million acres, and if three-quarters of it
were settled, and producing thirty-five bushels to the acre, it would give more than
the whole crop of the Province. A.-I see you are not a farmer, all right.

Q.-What is the crop ? A.-Manitoba issues a crop bulletin.
Q.-But you have said what it was in this district ? A.-I could not keep a

record of each ten acres and fifty acres of wheat. That is a job that would require an
assessor to do.

Q.-You visited this district ? A.-Yes; and walked over it.
Q.--What would be your idea of the anount under wheat in that forty miles

square ? A.-A very small proportion of it under wheat.
Q.-But three-quarters of it was occupied. What was the balance of it ?

A.-Just prairie.

By Dr. MACDONALD:-

Q.-How long since that section of the country has been settled ? A.-Nine
years.

Mr. -DAL.-That is where the Mennonites live.

Q.-Do vou mean to tell iae there is an average of only ten bushels to the acre
on the Mennonite settlement ? A.-I never said anything ot the kind.

Q.-You said only a small proportion of the territory was under wheat, and we
know it has been settled for a iinumber of years along the districts you have stated;
and if there is only an average of ten acres of each 160 under crop, certainly the
progress of the country has been very slow ? A.-I never made any such statement.

By Mr. PATERSON:-

Q.-About what proportion would be under wheat ? A.-I answered before,
that it would be impossible to give a statement accurate at all.

Q.-You ouglht to be able to say something. I want to know the progress the
fairmers are making there ; I want to know w-hat percentage of a farn, on the aver-
age, according to his observation, extending over ionths in the district he bas
mentioned, was under wheat in 1S88. What proportion of each 160 acres was left
prairie, and whbat proportion under wheat ? A.-I think I tan answ-er that, because
it seems to be the rule there with farmers-and even those who have been only a few
years in the couintry-to try and grow about eighty acres of wheat eacb year.

Q.-On 160 acres ? A-No; on a hali section.
Q.-That is quarter of ahalf'section ? A.-Yes; about eighty acres. In fact. they

try to put forth efforts to grow 100. That is just young men, that calculate as the
result of their labor to grow about eighty acres of wheat in addition to other crops.

Q.-With the other 240 acres, what proportion of that was under grain ? A.-
That I cannot tell, because it was only the wheat I was looking after.

Q.-You spent montbs there for the purpose of ascertaining these points. A.-
They are all in the habit of growing more or less oats.

Q.-I want it in acres ? A.-I could not put it in acres.
Q.-I am only asking for an approximate idea of what was under wheat, and

what proportion was meadow? A.-Mr. Chairman, from the best of my knowledge,
based on the result of some farms that I visited and walked over-walked over with
the farmuers, around their wheat fields, and seeing their oats growing. for that is
what I based it on-that on an average they would calculate to grow all the oats
they required for feeding, which I think would be 400 or 500 bushels. They would
endeavor to have ten acres of oats.

Q.-Wheat 80 and oats 10. Barley how much ? A.-There is not much barley
grown there. This I found there, that the district that grew barley grew little or
no wheat. There are some small portions of the country about Gretna that are said
to be good fbr barley.
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Q.-Give me just your idea of how many acres ? A.-In regard to barley, I
only found a few growing it in one or two sections, and those were growinig little or
no wheat.

Q.-How many acres ? A.-I could not tell; Tmade no attempt at all to
estimate the quantities.

Q.-What do you think ? A.-I could not say.
Q.-But you must say. The Chairman has ruled my question in order. I main-

tain that the questions are pertinent.

Dr. FERGUSON (Leeds).-I consider thema decidedly impertinent.

Mr. PATERSoN.-Peas and other grains ? A.-There is littie or no peas grown
there.

Q.-Very little barley, very little peas, and other grains iot enumlerated-wheat,
oats, barley, peas-very little ? A.-There is a vear in which tiere is some flax.

Q.-low much flax ? A.-I could not say.
Q.-Very little ? A.-I think the last two or three years iey have gone out of

the flax. There was a time when they grew quite an amiount of flax.
Q.-The root crop--is tiere much of that ? A.-I think they all grow their own

potatoes.
Q.-Very little roots. Iow maueh liav land w'ould there be ? Is it a pasture

countrv ? A.-Ali that part of the country not under crop is growing the very best

Q -HTow manv acreI do you think in tiiat section would be undIer mneadow ?
A.-That which as' ploughied.

Q.-lt wouil be all girass ? A.-Yes.
Q .-- How w'as it used ? A.-Burned by prairie fires-that is, the grass of those

whoi<> have nlot got stock.
Q.-This is not grown for use ? A.-It is a native grass.
Q.-Then I understand it, with the exception of what the fairner keeps for him-

selfi is hay land lyinîg idle ? A.-YeS.
Q.-Then I have ninety acres, very little barley, very little peas, very little flax,

very little potatoes or roots of any kind-so wheni you put an average for all that,
there is very little more than about another ten acres. That is 100 acres of the 320
is rop, taking in his hay and everything elsc and the rest of land is lvingr idile ii
ihis distriet of forty miles square. Is that a fair sumi'ary, Mr. Chairima ?

The CHAIRMAN.-Yes ; that is a fair summarv.

M'. PATERSON.-Well, we will let the firmers judge with this land uinder cul-
tivation.

By Mr. McNEI:

Q.-You made a statement with regard to the amount of w1eat that is grown.
You spoke ôf eighty acres of wheat. Did you mean, when you stated that, that you
considered that there was an average of eighty acres of wheat on eaeh of these
holdings in the North-West ? A.-Not at all ; nothing of the kind.

Mi. PATERSON.-Certainiv if von refer to the shorthand report. I think youi will
find that is what he said.

Mr. McNEIL.-If you will refer to the shorthand notes you will find the wit-
ness said they aimed at having eighty acres; and von will find, before these questions
were put to him, that he most distinctly stated that he could not give an average at
all,. as it was out of his power.

MIr. PATERSN.-I rose and asked this gentlman if he would give us his approx-
imation of what was grown on 160 acres, and he said eighty acres of' wheat,

Mr. McINEIL.-No ; he said thev aimed at growing eighty acres.
73
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Mr. PATERsoN.-That is half a section, and my whole question was: I asked
hii for the particulars of this 320 acres. The chairman has just said it was a fair
statenielnt, and I think the members of the committee are with the chairiman as a
unit that it is a fair statement The statement, as taken down in shorthand iiotes,
will show it.

DIr. FERGUSON.-Tie witness has either been misunderstood by the committee or
M1r. Paterson, or by the ehairman. Il the witness bas not been fairly uinderstood, as
reported by Mr. Paterson, I think the witness ouoht niow to correct that stateient, or
say that lie vas fairly understood. I did not understand the witness to sav that that
wxvas an average over the whole settlement of'forty miles square, or even that tiat was a
fair approximation of the success attained by the better part of the successful fniers
there. le said many of theni aimed at doing that ?

A.-Thaît is what 1 said.

Dr. FERG(,USoN.-That should be corrected in the notes, because it is a misappre-
hlension or misconstruction of the witness' statenent.

Mir. PATERsON.-I submiit that the honorable gentleman lias no riglht to say
misconstruction.

Dr. FEiGUsoN.-I say sO, and I appeal to the witness now.

Mr. PATERoN.-If I 1n(lerStood what the shorthand reporter has taken down,
if' he understood it in the saine way as it is reported there, would it be nisconstrue-
tion ?

Dr. FERGUsoN.-If the clerk has reported it as you have stated, I sav vou have
both misunderstood. My ears are just as good as either the reporter or yourself.

Mr. PATERSON.-I think we better have these notes read. I move that these
notes be read, dating back to the commencement.

Drs SPRlOuî.E.-The first statement made by Mr. Paterson was: Do vou think
there was ten acres ; and he said, fElr more. le said he didn't travel all through the
Country in view to the finding out the approximate assessment of wheat. Hle didn't
pretend to say that this was an average, but he was led step by step to say that the
firmers aimed ai it; some of them went over it and sone of theni went under it.
The shorthand notes were then read as follows :-

".By Mr. PATERSON:-

Q.-About what proportion would be under wheat ? A.--I answered before
that it would be impossible to give a statement accurate at ail.

Q.-You ought to be able to say something. I want to know the progress the
farmers are making there. I want to know what pereentage of' a farm, on the
average, according to his observation, extending over months in the districts he has
mentioned, was under wheat in 1888 ? What proportion of each 160 acres was left
prairie and what proportion under wheat ? A.-I think I can answer that, because
it seems to be the rule there with farmers-and even those who have been only a few
years in the country-to try and grow about eighty acres eauh vear.

"Q.-On 160 acres ? A.-No; on a half-section.
"Q.-That is a quarter of a half-section ? A.-Yes; about eighty acres. In fact,

they try to put forth efforts to grow 100. That is just young ien, that calculate as
the result ot' their labor to grow about eighty acres of wheat in addition to other crops.

" Q.-With the other 240 acres, what proportion was under grain ? A.-That I
cannot tell, because it was only the wheat I was looking after."

Mr. PATERSN.-I think the member for Leeds should withdraw his statement.

Dr. FERGUSON (Leeds).-I have no statement to withdraw. If the evidence, as
read, was intended to show that was the average, it is wrong. Let it be stated in the
evidence that it is not the average.
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Mr. McNE.-I wish to have the answer to my question read.

The stenographer here read as follows :-

Q.-You made a statemenît with regard to the aimoi ut wheat t hat is gr town.
You spoke of eighty acres of wheat. Did oiean, when vou stated that, that you
considered tiere was an average (of eiglhtv acres of wheat on eaceh of these holdiligs
iii the North-W est ? A.-Not all all; noling ot tle kind.''

Mr. PATERSON.-Whiat does this meai wlien the otler note lias beenl )rilted ?
Yoi ae going to piblislh this rel)ort. Ie has made t he stateiment t bat tlese frmers
have eiglhtv acres under what and soine 100, but lie would say the average
was eighy. Wlat is the nieaning of this last statemneit Iliat lias been read nîow.
What does this gentlemîen sav nlow of 320 acres-ow mîuch wheat does lie lhinîk on
,ie average there is ?

A.-If I cati imake it piainer. ilere, I published a list--
Q.-I just asked the question ; what answer do yo mean to give ? o vou qu ality

vour tirst answer to me ? A.-This is the first and last answer, that those engaged
in farming. who1e farms I visited anid iad an pportunity uof seeing, seemned lo have
a rule to put tb 'th an effort to grow between eigity and 100 acres of wbeat
as the resait of their operat ions-that is, men who laid teanis and appfioanes fur carry-
ingr onl farm-ing.i

Q.-On a liaif sectioln ? A -WIatevcr tie size of the fiii was.
Q.-You said a lialt seetion ? A.-Becaiise' that was a nan's fa ri-a af sert ioi.

Ther said to me: :''Whenî we were dowi in Ontario we could never gpmw more t han
tenl or titeen acs of' wiat in our lives, ,nd see what amounit we cn grow here, on
account uf the ease wit h viic'h the land can be tilled."

By M CocHRA NE:-

Q -You werc not speaking of'eaeli farm ? A.-N ; I hai reterene to the ftrns
I visited. If Mr. Paterson thinks lie -can lead me up by a series of tigît res to slow
that tlher'e is 50,000,000 of bashels, lie is wrong. I aiswered the quest ion as I 1unider-
stood it, and tliat, was what eaeh fariner was succeeding in growing, acording to the
average 'ofis ftrm. Is that the question ?

iBV Mi'. PATERSON:-
Q.-My questioi was. what fron youi' observation wolid yui estimate the average

wheat grown by farmer. within that forty square miles to the lialf seetion ? A.-My
aiswer is tiis, based on my own practieal inftormation for the number of farns I
visited; I did not visit ever'y farm in that forty miles square. That woili take a loing
timne, but those I visitedi, meaninîg those that I drove over and those whieh I did not,
1 found in conversing with the farmers and seeing the arnount of tueir wleat stacks
that what thev aimed to i'row was between 80 and 100 acres of wheat, and tley
eoimpar'ed that with what they were doing in Ontario.

Q.-Do vou judge that wvas a fair average over the wlole forty miles ? A.-The
onlv ineans I had of knowing was that they were aceomplishing it.

Q.-What was your judgnent in your own mind, as the travelling agent of the
Dominion Government, gathering information ? What was your idea? A.-That was
wbat thev were doing.

Q.-You do not think there were many of them doing more ? A.-I imagine
these men were good, fair, average men.

Q.-Aecording to the figures I have down, Mr. Webster lias shown that in this
magnificent district the farmers have 100 acres out of' 320 that thev are utilizing, and
the rest is burned over with prairie fires ? A.-Rememmber, in addition to this, that
while these go on 100 acres are growing in wheat, there is another 100 acres along-
side of it summer fallowing, and the rest is prairie. Every farmer prepares the
land this vear that he is going to sow next.

Q.-One hundred acres in eiop and 100 acres in fallow every well-to-do farmer
lias on his 320 ? A.-Yes.
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Mr. MACDONAL.-He bas the rest for his cattle, and sheep and horses.

By Mr. BAIN:-

Q.-Did they thresh when you were there ? A.-About balf of them did.
Q.-About what time were vou there ? A.-Through October and November.
Q.-Wiat time were you in l)akota? The same time? A.-Yes.
Q.-That would be in October? A.-It was in October I was in Dakota.

By Mr. Taow :-

Q.-I would ask the witness what portion of Manitoba lie bas been describing.
Does it start at Morris and end at Pomeroy ? A--No ; I started at Morris and struek
west until I got into the range of'Tobaeco Creek and followed that to Miami and 0t1
to Nelson, Nelson ont to Morden, from Morden east, keeping eight or ten miles front
the boundary to Gretna, and from Gretna clown to the Red River.

Q.-You have not been describing the Boyne settlement at all ? A.-It would
come within the same range.

Q.-Are you aware there is a very large swamp there ? A.-Yes.
Q.-llave you any idea of the area of that ? A.-I have not the figures. I

know it is quite a large swamp-hay land.
Q.-You (do nlot caleulate thev raise wbeat there on that land ? A.-It is bay

land ;armers ail go there to get their bay.
Q.-Tere is a very large proportion of that forty miles square tlat is calculated

for settlement furtber than for grass ? A.-For grass.
Q,-There is 150,000 acres there tiat you eould not pretend to raise wheat on ?

A.-That is what thev eall the Boynie Sinlk. I used to own land there myself.
Q.-You dlo not ieretend to say wheat was grown there to the extent of eigshtv

acres in the Bovne settleient ? A.-I thinklc I am about accurate in the statenent.
Q.-Your description of the oat crop seens to nie to be a good deal below wlat

reallv is the case, because they bave the large oat erop in the Boyne settlemwnt ?
A.-In anv one of the settlements I was speaking about I think they were growiing
about whabt would be required for feeding; that would be about 500 bushiel, for an
average Lero < p.

Mr. CocrRANE.-I would like to ask the vitness a question from his owin obser-
vation. I understand imia to sav lie bas travelled iii Dakota, Miesota and the
North-West, and met many friends who had lived in this section of the country
wbo hlad settled ii tle North-West, Minnesota and iDakota. low do thev compare
one with the other-in what section of the countrv have the farners done the best,
those who have gone to Manitoba or Minnesota ? A.-Of those of whom I knew
betore they went there, and whlion I have visited, I am glad to be in a position to
answer that, satisfactorily to mvseif, at least. I found that those in our own country
bad made far more progress and were surroun(ded bv more comforts and posseSsed
a good deal more wealtb, as ari as mv observation went, than those in Dakota. I
imake iis statenment, having taken a great deal of pains to arrive at the fact.

Bv Mr. TROW:-

Q.-Is it their own fault or the fault of the land-is the land not as productive ?
A.-No, sir; the land is not as productive, with the exception of Coos County, Grand
Forks and Chevalier county, and a couple of others. Thev are not to be compared
with the lands in Manitoba anv more than the deserts of Arabia.

Q.-These are equal to any portion of ours ? A.-It is the saine Red River
land.

Q.-They are better ? No; I doi't think they are better.
Q.-You are a little prejudiced ? A.-No; I am not. I only said it was very

similar to our own Red River valler.

Mr. WVATSo.-There is one statement with regard to sumner-fallow that is
misleading. MN. Webster stated that about one-half is under cultivation as summer-
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fbllow each vear. That would give a person to understand that this was done fron the
commiencement of the cutltivation of the land. The land is not sumner-fhllowed until
some four or five crops are taken off, as a rule. I don't think there is one-third under
summer-fallow each year.

WITNEsS.--Mr. Chairman. the words I dropped about summer-faàllow inght be
miisleading to the Ontario farmner. They have 100 acres off at a time for the puirpose
of ploughing through the summer.

BV Mr. WATSON.-Iow :many vears has this land beeui under crop befhre they
started to summer-fallow ? A.-It has beet under crop for a number of years.

Br Mr. PATERSON:-

Q.-It does not mean that this ploughing is being done in order to get readv to
begin on the next year ? A.-It bas b 'e left there for the purpoe of being ploughed
during the sunmmer.

E1- Mr. IEsSoN:-

Q.-It bas been brokein up ? A.-Yes; it takus most of the suinuner to plouglh
the 100 aeres.

Mr. PATERsoN-le explains that there is 100 acres uidr crop aiid 100 acres
under sunuer-fallow. It is left there readv to plough.

3r. WATss.-The land is ploughied, but it is iot supposed there is the sane
lir >0over a summer-fallow as there is in easterin Canada. The hind gets about one
ploughing, and one ploughig, fiom experience, is better thian two or three aid the
farmer up there ploughs his land. not particularl for the reasoi that the lnd is
runini11g o. but for the purpo:e of eniploying his labor dun the summ1111er lionths.
It he has a farmî of 300 aCres. lie ci summer-fallow 100 acres and e has onlv got
100 acres to plough in the fiail eab veai, and lie lias 200 acres readv for the spriig.
He keeps about one-third uider summer-fallow. and he is able to employ his teans
during the summer mlioiths and piepare bis lainds for next yearcieop. I tiiought
froin the stateinent made by Mr. Webster tlat it mîight be iinderstood il was
necessary to summer-tllow land foin the coiiimeinCeentltt.

Mr. WEBSTER.-Tiat word mighit mislead.
Mir. DALY.-Thev allow tlie weeds to reach a eertain stage,. and they put a chuin

on front of their plough îand plough thei uileir, and the weeds are good manure.

The coummittee thei adjourned.

lHoUsE or CoMMîoNs. l7tli April, 18_7.
MOVEMENT 0F CANADIANS TO THE UNITED STATES.

The Conmittee on Agriculture and Colonization met this mborning, Mi. White
(Rentrew), presiding.

MR. JOHN LOWE, Deputy Minister of Agriculture, called and examined.

By The CIHAIRMAN :-

Q.-Mr. Lowe, will vou kindly state to the committee the matter you have to
bring before us ? A.-The figures which I propose to lay before the eomm-ittee may
be stated as the complement of those whieh I have previously given. They have
relation to the movement of Canadians to the United States. The faets are certainly
of very great interest and importance. I will endeavor to state them as clearly as I
cai. and I mnay say that the authority on which I shall base all thestatements i shall
make relating to this movement of Cariadians is the census of the United States.
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By Mr. TRow:-

Q.-When were they taken ? A.-It is the last census of 1880. I will endeavor
to make the statement as concise as possible. In the first place, there comes the
question of numbers. The numbers of Canadians who have gone to the United States
are very considerable, and they form a considerable percentage of our whole popula-
tion. Perhaps, before I begin, I may make this explanation: I may say that if
there are any errors in the United States census they are not errors of minimization.
I will not say they are errors of exaggeration of the men who have performed the
gigantie work of conpiling this volume (holding up the census). There is this
point, however, to be considered : The U, nited States paid their enumerators so nuch
per head. That is a fact which offers a considerable temptation to exaggeration. I
do not say that it has taken place; I only present the fact to the committee. In
relation to our own census, we do not pay by the tale of heads, but give so much to
the enumerator for what w.e call learning his lesson-learning how to make his
ciïnueration uniform and intelligent. Then we have an allowance for miles traivelled,
and allowance for the families, but the allowance for the families is not such as to
make il a temptation to exaggeration. It was thought by Dr. Taché, who framed
these rules, that paying enumerators by the tale of' heads was a temptation to which
the Department should not expose its census enumerators. The tirst record we
bave in the United States census is of that the vear 1850, when there were 147,711
British American "nativities " enumerated in the United States-that is. pers
born in British America. In 1860 iat number had swollen to 249,970, being an
inerease over the previous number of 68-66 per cent. In 1870 that number had
swollesto 476,572, making the enormous percentage of increase over the previous
number ot 90-65 per cent. The next figure is that of 1880, when it was lound that
710,585 British American nativities were four-d in the United States. That was an
increase over the previous decenniad of 49-10 per cent. It therefore follows liat
the period of greatest intensity of Canadian emigration was between the vears 1860
and 1870, both numericallv and in relation to ratio having in view density of population.

Q.-Have you any reason to believe that ratio has gone on for the last decade ?
A.-I cannot answer that question with positiveness and if Mr. Trow will allov
me, I will deal simply with the facts, in the tirst place, as we have them recordedl,
and possibly the omnimittee may see ground for some inference afterwards.

By Mr. BAIN (Wentworth)

Q.-Are not these percentages calculated to be deceptive, because the Anerican
population is growing very rapidly? A.-Density is to be considered, but my state-
ment is ofnumbers enumerated. I will endeavor to point out what I understand to bo
the reasons for the fact. I think we shall discover, from a study of the figures in this
volume, what, in some measure, may be called a law of movement of population. That
it is constant, we have many proofs. It follows from the figures which I have given,
that what has been called the exodus to the United States is not less than 16·40 per
cent. of the population of the Dominion, as found by our census in 1881. It is next
of interest to see to what parts of the United States these people bave gone, and I
have bere made an abstract of ten principal States, in which 78 per cent. of the whole
of the Canadians enunerated are found, according to this record. The figures are
interesting. Michigan contained 21 per cent. of all the Canadians in the United States,
and Massachusetts 17. New York contains 12 per cent., Maine 5, Illinois 5, Minne-
sota 4, Wisconsin 4, New Hampshire 4, Vermont 3 and Iowa 3- in ail, 78 per cent.
I made recently, and I have here, the details as respects all the States, but it is not
worth while for my purpose now to go further. I wish simply to accept the facts
which are established by the enumerations.

Mr. TRow.-At what season of the year was the census taken in 1880 ?

Mir. LowE.-In the United States?

Mr. TRow.-Yes.
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Mr. LowE.--In June. They took their census in June, 1880, and we took ours
in April, 1881. The first year ot the decenniad is chosen for the British cenisus vear,
and it is taken unifornly throughout the British Empire-inîcluding the colonies-n
that year.

Mr. TRow.-A very large proportion of those who go to MicEhigan from Canala
go in the winter and return in the sunmmer ; so, taking the winiter, it will have a
greater effect.

Mir. LowE.-I am quite aware of that fact. And it is possible, it may have
happened that the fori of' entuneration of the United States and the imaniner
in which they nake their return1s would lead to the inclusion of a great mny of
those nativities who properly, according to theiir sysem, ought not ) bave been
entered, because they take their eensus ori what is called the de jure or de droit system,
in the sane vay that we take ours.

General LAURIE.-It is exactly opposite in Massachusetts. Our people go down
in the spring and corne back in the autumn.

Mr. LowE.-Tlhe figures 1 give are sinply those taken t'on the IUnited States
census.

ilMir. BAN (Wentworth)..-Do they in any way divide the Frenli and Enlish
speaking population who go to Massacliusetts ?

Mr. LowE.-That division is not nade, but in a little analysis w'ihicih i male of
this question ii 1883 I attempted to (o that as fiar as possible. It is geniera1ly
conceded that the emigration to the group of New England States is Freneh Clanadian.
It is found, however, that Massachusetts absorbs the great bulk of that emigratin.

Mr. BIN (Wentworth).- sec in Massaehisetts, since 1885, there is a larger
proportion of English-speaking population fron the other Provinces thani of Frenclih.
I was a good deal surprised to see it.

Mr. LowE.-There has ieen undoubtedly a imovement of Freil Canadian
population toward the North-West, but it has iot, I think, beeni verv lar ge. 1 tliik
that possibly the largest part of them may even be found ii the State of Milcigan,
îwhere Freneh Canadian lumbermen may have gone to the woods there; but t think
the bulk of the French population lias iiiloubtdilv gone to the New England
manufacturing States, and that novement was ii the greatest intensity beehcn 1860
and 1870. It is known to have been going on for a great many years. We come
niext to another faet of very great interest, which is found in this volume of the
census of the United States. and that is the emigration from all the older States io
the newer States. The figures are most striking and. in fact, at first siglht eve
difficult to believe, but I give these figures to the comnmittee with confidence as being
based on this census. The State of Maine was found by the United States census ot
1880 to have lost of its native-born population alone-that is, the figures do not refer
to any inovements of immigrants who had come fron outside-182,257, or 24 per
cent. of the whole. New Hampshire lost 128,505, or 35 per cent. of the whole popi-
lation ; Vermont had iost 178,261, or 41 per cent. of ifs native population ;. Massa
chusetts, whieh lias gained the greater part of our emigration, lost 267,730, or 20 per
cent. of its population; iRhode Island lost 49,235, or 24 per cent.; Connecticut
140,621, or 26 per cent. We come next to the great State of New York, and we find
from this census record that it had lost 1,197,153 of its native population, being 25
per cent. of the whole. The State of New Jersey lost 180,391, or 20 per cent., while
the great State of Pennsylvania lost 798,487, being 19 per cent. of its native popula-
tion. The mean of all these figures is 25-65 per cent. loss of native population.

Mr. TRow.-Between what dates ?

Mr. LowE.-The facts relate to the record as found by the census of the united
States for 1880. I have not the figures between periods, as between 1870 and 1880.
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We can only take the figures as enumerated as a whole, and as thus given they afford
food for reflection. There is one State, the State of Ohio, which I think probably
more naturally compares with Ontario than any State in the Union. That State
was fbund to have lost of its native population in numbers 941,219, or 28 per cent. of
the whole. These figures are to me, at least, of the greatest interest. They furnish
inferences we can apply. Well, now, I come to another statement of figures,
and that is the immigration into the group of central States, which may be called the
Iorthern central group, con sisting of Illinois, Michigan, Wisconsin, Minnesota. Iowa,
Missoiri. Kiansas and Nebraska. This statenient does not in any way refer to the
immigration of any foreign-born, but to the immigration of native-born Americans
to this central group of States. The numbers are very large. Illinois obtained a
native immigration of 784,775, or 32 per cent. of its whole population; Michigan
olbtained an immigration of 445,123 of native Americans, equal to 36 per cent. of its
population.

Bv Dr. MACDONALD :-

Q.-Would Mr. Lowe tell us wlat period of years ? A.-The figures are totals,
asý found by the United States census of 1880. I confine myself to the recorded facts;
there are no means of obtaining a separation of these figures into periods.

Q.-Did these 700,000 come to Illinois in the previous history of the State, or
during the last teln vears ? A.-It was the total immigration of native-boni Amer-
cans into that State from the commencement to the vear 1880. Wisconsin got 24
per cent.; the State of Iowa got the large numerical figure of 625,659, or 46 per
cent. of its whole population ; Missouri got 688.161. or 35 per cent., and Kansa-, 74
per cent. of native-born population, or 652,944 ; Nebraska got 259,288, or 73 per
cent. That is a mean or average of no less than 57 per cent. of the total population
of all ihese States.

E3y Mr. BA1 :-

Q.-I suppose that mueans the yoanger the Staie the larger the percentage ? A.
-That is undoubtedlv the case; but when you take such a State as llinois,
receiving an addition to native population of over three-quarters of a million, and
Mi.souri showing a gain of the same of 8S,161, the fact is at least remarkable.
We now comle to another faet, and that is the distribution of population in the whole
of Ile United States, as shown by the census of 1880. The population of what the

United States census compiler denominated the Atlantic plain-that is, the whole face
4 the continent on the east of the Apalachian range of mountains., is now found to
be only 29-84 per cent. of that of the whole United States. That region was,
in the early years, and until comiparatively recent years-in fact, until years within
ouir own meniory. when the niovenent to the West took place-the seat of population
and civilization cf the UTnited States, there being very little population west of the
mountains. We have next the distribution in the Apalachian region-that is the
range which takes its rise in Gaspé and ruas down the whole face of the continent,
and which is a mineral region of the United States-and this is found to contain 13-38
per cent. of the population of the United States. We next corne to the interior
vallev-that is, the great central valley of the -United States, between the two
ragtes of mountains, with a general north and south trend. There was found in that
valleI, according to the census of the United States, 53-50 per cent. of all the population
of the United States. West of that in what they call the Cordilleran region, which
takes in the Pacifie slope, and various mining and agricultural industries found in
the slopes of those mountains-there is only 3·28 per cent. of the population. The
facts show a complete change in the centres of population in the _United States within
the memory of nien now living. I come now to another tact, according to this census
volume, and that relates to the British Canadian population in the second gener-
ation. in the United States. The compilers of the volume arrived at their results by
.a very intricate method, which it is very difficult to understand. I therefore make
ne renark whatever on the method. but simply give the results.
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Q.-What is the second generation? Is that ehildren born in the United States
whose parents have gone there from British Provinces ? A.-Yes. If any inenber
would like to study that point for hinself lie will find the details in this Anerican
census volume, page 679. The results simply come to this, that in the United States
in 1880 there were persons having British fathers who numbered 939,247, and those
having Briti sh-American mothers numbered 931,408, and of British-Aierican
nativities in the United States 717,159. I gave the figures 710,000 to the committee,
but the figures which are given in these statements include the population of
Newfbundiand, which I eliminrated, to confine my statement to the Dominion.

iBy Mr. MCNEILL:-

Q.-Do I understand that these only had one parent that was British-that is,
half-breeds ? A.-Their rule seems to be this: thev take the mean of the
percentage and subtract the nativities from it. The method I find both intrieate and
curious, and I merely give it as I find it. That really brinîgs a resiult, aceordling to
their tables, of 218,170) in the second generation of citizenîs of British-Ameriean
origin ; or, taking it by another test, they give this: for every 1,000 in the United
States born in British America there were 1,310v who had a British-American father
and 1,292 w-ho had a British-American mother. The mean of that riule, whiel they
give in the laige text as the principfle upon whici they have proceeded, would give
215,100 Canadians in the second generation in the United States.

By Dr. RtOnIERTsoN:-

Q.-What do they cal! thet over there ? Halfbreeds ? A-I am sure I
cannot tell vou that. They are native Americants, haviing eitler onie or two
American parents.

By Mr. MCNEILL

Q.-They are iot of British-American parentage, are they ? They are lalf
Britsh-American ? A.-Tlhey may be half, and that is the inray of' their rile.
Some have both fathers and mothers British-American ; some have thliers Britishi-
Americai and some have only mothers. However this flat may be, the result,
accordinig to their statement, shows that number which I have given.

We corme now to another class of faets, and that is the relation of the imunil of
Canadian nativities to population in the United States according to the census ot
1SS0. That was 14 per thousanid ot' the whole population. I have tried the same
test by our own census returns of 1881, one year later, and I fouînd 18 of United
States birth per thousand of the population in Canada. If we a1pply the same test to
the census of the Province of Ontario as to the whole of the United States we find
that there 23-6 of United States birth per thousand of the population of the Province
of Ontario.

I coile now to another point, as establishedl by the Canadian census returuns, ant
that is the number of immigrants found iii Canada in 1881. I do not, for my present
purpose, take the published immigration figures; but as respects these, I niay point
out that the only figures that have been published in Canada are thiose of inuîtigira-
tion. Figures of enigration have not been published, nor are they easily, if at all,
obtainable. But, coming to the census record we find the fact that by the cenîsuîs
of 1881 there were found in Canada 609,270 persons who were boni otside of Canada,
and therefore immigrants. That is to say, I think that the immigration into the
Dominion has been, as nearly as possible, equal to the movement of the people from
the Dominion to the -United States. The figures are smialler, but if we consider the
modes of census-taking the facts may be equal. There has, therefor»e, been very
largely substitution of immigrants for native population.

This brings me to another consideration of very great importance. It is found
that purely agrieultural counties, in which there is no new land t take up, always
give off a certain proportion of their population in the present state of agricultural
industry. The fact is, that a farmer may have five or six sons, and when they come
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up to nanhood a number of theim will go off the farn and look out for themselves.
The figures that I have given show that they( go where there is the attraction of
land easily obtainable, or where there is the attraction of nanufacturing or other
pursuits. As showing the persisteney of the niovement fron the rural districts of
the United States to the urban, the figures of the United States population furnish
faets of great interest. In the year 1830, when the population was iiearly
13,000,000, there wias only 6-7 per cent. of the whole population of the United States
residing in the towns. Coming down to 1840, when the population was over
17,000,000. there was only 8-5 per cent. of the United States population resident in
towns. Coming down again to 1880, it was found that there were 22-5 per cent., or
neariv eleven and a-half millions of the United States»opulation resident in cities of
S.000 inhabitants and over. The figures show that there has been a steady and
inrcasing movement in the perceitage every year. fron 1790 to 1880, in that direc-
tion. There is, in further relation to this question. another fact of great interest,
which I Iound in the report of a paper read by Dr. William Ogle, of the Registrar
General's office of England, in the Weekly Tines of the 27th of Mareh last. He
took fifteen of the leading agricultural ecunties in Engiand, and omitting fron therm
everv urban district with a population of 10,000 or upwards, lie showed that there
Lad been a deeline in the population of these fifteen leading counties in the thirtv
years, fron 1851 to 1881, of 1 per cent.: but taking the period when the population
was less dense, fron 1801 to 1851, the fifty previous years, there had been an increase
of no less than 73 per cent. Dr. Ogle is particular to state that the birth rate and
death rate in these counties have not changed their ratio to each other. The fact is,
therefore, proved that there has been an active emigration or migration fron these
counties. and Dr. Ogle further points out that that migration or emigration had
taken the very .flower of the population-that is, the youlng people between twenty
and thirtv vears of age have eft, leaving a verv much larger percentage of persons
over fiftiy-tive years of age in these eounties, a tict which has placed the popuilation
whieh remained in a w eaker position. We get the same class of facts fron other
countries.

Mr. BAIN (Xentwoith).-I)oes that apply to the United States also ?
Mr. LowE.-I think the facts show undoubtedly that the sane Las applied to the

United States.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth).-It seens to be the eharacteristic of the races every-
where ?

Mr. LOWE.-In the presenrt state of agricu!ture, a farmting population of certain
density will undoubtedlv throw off every year an appreciable percentage of its
numbers. That little table which I read to you, of the distribution of the population
of the whole of the United States, shows the enormonus magnitude of the displaeement
of population by the attraction of new land and industrial interests.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth).-Before we leave the question of the growth of cities,
have you compared the changes in the em-igration of the rural population to the
cities with any of the large populous countries?

Mr. LoWE.-I have done it in relation to Canada, in so far as our census would
enable me. The census of 1881 shows a decided movement from counties to cities.
The rate of increase found in 1871, of urban to eity population, was 14-09 per cent.,
and in 1881, 15-26. Our estinated population in 1889 would make the increase
16-83.

By Mr. BAIN

Q.-That is only an estimate, of course ? A.-The 1883u is only estimated. It is
based on the usual mode of considering established facts. The present population in
the United States, of 1889, is estimated in the same way. It is found to be approx-
imately correct. It is absolutely correct, if the same ratio is maintained.
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Q.-It makes no allowanee for disturbing causes ? A.-The disturbing causes
are supposod to correct each other, on the average, in such estimates.

Bv Mr. MCNEILL:-

Q.-The rural districts do not include towns of 10,0 or over ? A.-No. The
United States statistics take urban populations of 8,000 for the conparison I have
givei voui. We nake coniparisons with cities of 5,000. There is a furiher fthet in
coinection with this subject, to which i mtay eall the attention of the cominttee.
Dr-. Ogle takes the county of Huntingdonshire as one whieh is intensely rural. It
had increased between 1801 and 1851 by 73 per cent.; but in the three latter decen-
nial periods it had declined by 18. The figrures of population which have noved
were verv considerable. Other flets mav be tound in that paper of iDr. Ogles which
I cannot give here, but I may refer the nemibers of the eomnlittee to hIe copy of the
Time rI have stated. The paper is full of interest to any who have a dlesilre to
pursue the su!bjeet further.

By Mi. B1N:-
Q.--What I was asking was tli: if you h ald any com1parative stateient of the

rs noveinent of the population ta the cities in the old eountry as comîpared with
tie Uitted Staitesý ? A.-Those cmparisons have iot been verv much iiiade. as fa r
as I have seen. Tihis p of Dr. Ogle is the most striking whici I have seen on

lie subject.
Q.--iut vou see the one is of ne use to eomjpîare wih lithe other, as being isoamted

ceoiuties aid im):- different perio(ds, ? A.-You nar take Dir. Oghle's statemient to be a
tet of the mllovemenit of the rural population of England, from 1801 to 1881, to the
cities and other couitries.

Q.-Exaetly; but we have only the American inoveient for the last ten years.
T n vears again0st 1- is not a fair cotmparisn. A.-I have g-iven the Ameriean
movement from agricultural poplation 1 to urbanil fromt the beeginnig. I lave this
table fron 1790 to 1880. In the fornier year the population of the Uitede States
w-as only .929,214, whichu was mainly an agricultural and commercial population on
the east of the Appalachian Mountains. The cities of '-.000 only containled 3·3 per
cent. of the poptulation. That had incsed in 1820 to 4.9 ; in 180 to 0-7 in 1840
to 8·5; in 1850 to 12-5 ; in 180 to 16-1 in 1870 to 20- and in 1880 to 22-5. The
figeures show steady persistencv in the movement and that the ratio had risenu fron
1 in '33 to nîearlv 1 iii 4.

Q.-Can -ou give us the English figures for the sanie period ? A.-I cannot
give them to yoa in the same form. [ have not the figures as between the rural and
urban ; but I have here the percentage of total increase from 1811.

Q.-That would be of no value as a comuparison ? A.-No ; but the English
increases are important for one feature, and that is a main feature. They show that
atrer allowing for that movement of migration from the counties to the towns, Und
also for the emigration, that the increase per cent. of the population of England aned
Wales, in ten years, w-as 14;34 in 1881 and 13-19 in 1871, for the ten years previous.
There is not very much change iii the figures ofincreases in England since 1811. They
are much less rapid than the ratios in the United States, which more than double those
of Englanid. Then there is this fact in relation to our own figures-that is, that Our
own inerease in the last ten years was 17-3 per cent. That is very much less than the
increase in the United States, but the fact of our having an increase so large as 17·3
is at least a fact which possesses soue features of very great interest. My contention
is, that we owe that percentage of inerease, following the movement I have shown
to the United States, to the faet of the large proportion of immigration to our popu-
lation. There is no reason to believe that the condition of the people of Maine, New
Hampshire, Vermont and others of the Eastern States is at all inferior in vital force.
It is held by the United States statists that it is quite an error to suppose that there
is auy failure of the birth-rate in the New England States. The fact of' the State of
Maine showing a decline of decimal 2 perC cent. of its population in the sane
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decenniad as compared with our increase of 17-3; and the fact of New: Hampshire
showing an increase of only 2 per cent. and Vermont 5 per cent. in the same
period, against our 17·3, must have some good reason. We owe that difference
entirely to immigration. These figures are proof, to my mind, of the fact of substi-
tution; and, if the immigration had not taken the place of emigration, our popula-
tion would have shown actual decline, or no increase, in the same way as the New
England States I have referred to. Our comparatively large increase-larger by
3 per cent. than that of England- is undoubtedly owing to the effect of substi-
tution, and I tbink its value may be deseribed as enormous. In fact, it is not easily
appreciated until we come to look into the detail of the figures and see what they
imply. There has been in Canada the operation of that law of population-that is to-
say, that when a rural population approaches a certain density, with the present
methods of agriculture, there is always a very large pereentage thrown off. Young
men. will go from the paternal farm to look out for themselves. Thev will either go
to the cities where they can find work in the many manufactories, as French Cana-
dians have done to -New England, or they will go, as many more very lately
have, to unoccupied portions of the continent, where land is easily obtainable. The-
very fact of the existence of large available quantities of' land on this continent is a
fiiet which will go to show that it will be followed up by settlement, especiailv if
there are any means of communication; and the settlement will even go on in
advanee of the means of communication.

Dr. WILsoN.--Admitting al] that, do vou think that the population cf Canada
Las iicreased in a relative ratio to which the population of' the United
States bas increased up to the present time-admitting all that you have said toî
be true ?

Mr. LowE.-The population of the whole Dominion' of Canada has enot bv any
means icreased in the saine rapid proportion as the population of the whole Uiited
States.

Dr. WT.soN.Then your theory fails. What we wait to see is, that in Canada
our population, as a whole, is retaining its position on an equality with the United
States and other countries.

Mr. LowE.-If Dr. Wilson would allow me an explanation on that point, I would
say that I have endeavored to avoid the niaking of theories, as far as possible. I
have simply wished to give facts.

Dr. W1LSoN.-Then vour theorV, as far as the utility of that theory is applied to
Canada is eoicerned, is useless, as far as we are concerned here. We have had big
expeetations, but we have not realized them.

Mr. LoWE.-The committee mav still take the facts I have stated on wLici to base-
opinions accord ing to the views of the individual members. It is not, however, a theor-y
but a tet. whieh has been proved by demonstration, that where there are large tracts
of cultivable land on this continent open tbr settlement, under conditions favorable for
settlement, these conditions will be availed of; and my own belief is, that history will
repeat itself in the same way as in Europe. Europe was first settled from the south.
The tide of population and civilization -went up froin Spain to the northern parts
of Europe, which are now dominant in population and potentiality. If any theory
can be attached to the important facts which I have laid before the Committee, it is
the inference that in America population will overflow from old centres to new,
where there are plenty of available land and industrial resources to open up. I have
verv nearly completed the statement, and I will endeavor to fatigue the conmittee
as little as possible.

Mr. BAIN (Wentworth).-Before you leave the question of the movement of
the population into the unoccupied agricultural lands, there is this difflculty with
the whole question-that the basis upon which you figure is' away back in 1SSO.
Now, we are really missing eight or nine years, whieh ought to have been the most
active period when we eould draw population into our unoccupied territory.
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Mr. LowE.-1 have, of course, opinions in regard to that; but in the statement
I have endeavored to give the committee T have thought it best to confine myself
as nearly as possible to enumerated facts. I have given the latest of such.

Mr. BAIN.-But your figures only come down to 1880. That is the difficulty I
see.

Mr. LowE.-Yes ; the United States figures only comne down to 1880. But, of
course, you can make calculations by the logarithmetic process.

Mr. BAIN.-The misfortune is, where our own official census comes in in the
North-West it don't accord with these figures.

Mr. LowE.-Mr. Bain, that brings quite another question.

Mir. BAIN.-There is a wide hiatus there.

Mr. LOwE .- The figures of the census of the Territories and of Manitoba, that
were taken in 1885 and 1886. have been very much misunderstood, and I really
cannot account for the extent to which they have been misunderstood. The quii-
quennial census of the Territories referred only to three districts which were taken.
There was a nearly stationary population in the districts not taken. What has
happened is this: that the three districts taken have been compared with the whole
of the territory, of which the census was taken in 1881, including a further
population of thirty or forty thousand, and therefore there bas been that much error
in the inferences which I have seen drawn.

Mi. BAix.-We could not find the people that our returns stated had gone in
there,

Mr. LowE.-I have not brought the figures here relating to that point, but I
may say that, while it is undoubtedly shown the North-West suffered loss of popula-
tion after the collapse of the " boom," there has been great increase; and we now
calculate that, taking the year 1889 we ought to have a population of 146,545 in
Manitoba, 106,000 in the Territories, and 150,999 in British Columbia.

I do not mean to say there have been no discrepancies, but these figures of
estimated increase of population are based on the whole not part, as has been done
in error, of the previous enumerations, for our own information in the Departnent,
and certainly we do not try to deceive ourselves.

I recur to that word substitution. There bas been, as I have stated, a substi-
tution to a very large extent, even to an enormous extent. Owing to that substi-
tution we show an increase of population (in ten years) of 17·3 per cent., instead of
a little increase, or a decline, as in the States of Maine, New Hanpshire anid Ver-
mont ; and, instead of actual decline of population, as in the leading agricultural
counties of England, where Dr. Ogle has stated the vitality is as strong as it ever
was before, but where there has been a migration of the rural population, owing to
that law of population, if the committee will allow me to use that word, in relation
to circumstances I have stated.

By Mr. MCNEILL:-

Q.-Is this in ten years ? A.-This is the fact as shown by our last census of
1881. Then, with regard to those 609,220 immigrants whom we found by our census
as being in Canada, I am not going to speak of our figures of immigration as pub-
lished by us, but which, as I have said, do not also contain the figures of the emigra-
tion. I do not want to put any statement that will raise any kind of doubt. I there-
fore simply take the facts of population as we find them from the census in dealing
with the question of numbers.

It is found both in the United States and Canada that on an average all the
immigrants, rich and poor, bring with them $60 per head. That alone would make
$36,500,000. If the total immigration itself were capitalized after the fashion adopted
by the American Bureau of Statistics seventeen years ago it would give us the- capital
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value of $609,000,000. If we divide that population by five to reduce it to families,
and say that each head oarns only $400 per year, and that would not be a very
large amount for the head of a family, not allowing anything for the women and
young people, it would give an amount of production or productive value of
$48,731,600 per annum. These figures are very large, but it cannot be disputed that
the immigrant population brought into our country, as shown by our census of 1881,
is a fact of actual and of very large value, compared with which all the expenditure
on the Canadian Pacifie Railway is insignificant.

By Mr. SEMPLE :-

Q.-Has Mr. Lowe made a comparison of the money expended in Canada and the
United States on immigration ? A.-No ; but I can very readily do so. If the gentle-
man would like to have an opinion from me on that subject I have not the slightest
objection to give it. I am perfectly satisfied of this, that more than $10 to $1 or $15
to $1 have been expended on behalf of the United States for immigration as compared
with Canada. I say by the United States, because it lias been paid mainly from the
United States publie lands domain. The United States have alienated hundreds of
millions of acres of land, and the people to whom these lands have been alienated
have spent nioney like water in promoting immigration for settlement on them.
Therefor-e, the lands domain of the United States has gone to pay for that expendi-
ture-

iBy Mi. TRow

Q.-The United. States Government proper' does not pay anything, however.
A.-No; not towards that form of promoting immigration, but they now levy a tax
upon immigrants arriving, and this is practically a tax on commerce, being paid by
the ship, and not by individual immigrants, which the Iniperial Passenger's Act will
not permit, and from this an amount of about $160,000 a year- is expended for
the care of ininigrants at New York. Oui figures are small ns compared with
this.

J. T. CAREY, ealled and examined.

The CIIAIRMNAN.-I would like to say, before Mir. Carey addresses the eommittee,
that what he proposes to protest against is assisted immigration. The committee
knows very well, however, that the Department has abandoned altogether the policy
of assisting immigrants, and 1 suppose it would not be worth while taking up a great
deal of time in discussing or advising the abandonment of a system which has been
already abandoned.

Dr. WILSON.-I think you are a little in error, because the Minister stated it was
the intention to pay a certain $2 per head for bringing children out to this country.
Therefore, your statement hardly conveys a correct impression.

Mr. CAREY.-It is the $2 for the assisted passages, or the premiums paid on the
passages of these orphans, that we most object to at the present time. I think, of
course, as a working man, that we are more injured through the past immigration
system of the Government than any other class in the country. We do not object to
bonâfide immigrants-that is, those who come out of their own free will. Those who
are able and willing to pay their own way and come to this country, we are satisfied,
from past experience, make good citizens, and are a benefit to the country; but those
who do not seem to be good citizens in the country which they left, do not seem to
be of any benefit to us, and are an injury more than a benefit. I have no objection to
persons going to the farming districts. Those who stay in the city, however, must
live there, as those who have to work there know to their cost. The fact of there
being more people in the cities in the winter time than there is work for them makes
it hard, not only for the citizens who live there, but for the people who come. Con-
sequently, while work is scarcer in the winter time there are more people to do the
work fan is usually found in the summer. That makes it not only hard for the
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immigrants but the people who are here. I bave a report from the Inspector of
Orphan Asylums of Ontario for 1888, who says that in the Kingston House of
Providence there were classified as Canadians 40, English 115, and other countries 4;
while the Hotel Dieu Asylum has 46 Canadians and 67 English. Kingston and some
of those other places seem to get more of the children than is necessary. Now, we
do not believe that we should be taxed to keep the orphans of people who should
keep them themselves. We have orphans enough in our own country, and the sta-
tisties we have eollected show that there are more orphans who are imported into
this country-in our orphan asylums-than there are natives. Consequently, we think
it would be better for us and better for all concerned if the bonus niow paid upor? the
orphans was dropped as well as the assisted passage. We wish it to be distinctly
understood that we have no objection to any bona fide immigrant coming, who is
willing to pay his own way and able to do it, because we are satisfied from past
experience that lie will be a benetit to the country; but the people, as a rule, who have
been assisted have been of no use to the country that they were in, and consequently
it is only natural that when they come out here that they will be just as useless to us
as they were to the people of the old country.

Gentlemen, I have some evidence here concerning the people whom we assisted
during the last winter. These are the numnbers who had received assistance, who
could not find work, and, consequently, were left to look for assistance. If the com-
mittee are willing I will read it to them, so that they can sec for themselves. The
figures collected last winter are eollected from one or two points. The Toronto
Relief Society relieved 807 families, embracing 4,035 persons. There were many
among those who had never before known want. The socicty applied to the eity
council for an inereased grant. Over 60 grown people got a free breakfast on
2nd December, 1888, in Richmond Hall. In December the Irish Benevolent Society
provided for 100 famnilies, numbering 500 persons or thereabouts. That is on the
25th December. The Ilouse of Industry aceonmodated 80 to 150 so-called tramps
during the night previons, and on Saturday night, the 22nd, there were 42 there.
From the 17th to the 22nd they iumbered 196, and that is with comparatively fine
weather for that time of the year. On December 25th, 1888, the House of Providence
gave food and shelter to no less than 155 men, 215 women and 150 ehildren. On
30th December, 1888, uno less than 178 mcn and women got a free breakfast in the
morning, and in the evening a free supper from the Rýelief Socicty in Richmond Hall.
On Christmas Eve the St. George's Society assisted 3,500 people, many of whom
were onlv in Canada a few months, but eould get no work, no matter how wvilling
they were to do it. On Christmas Day 300 men and women were treated to meals
in Richmond Hall by that society. Mayor Clarke, of Toronto, made a return stating
that relieving office had relieved no less than 2,174 persons during the year. Of that
number 432 had resided in Canada under one year, 343 over one year, 231 over two
years and under three years, 820 over three years and 258 unknown. Their time in
Toronto was, under one month, 461; over one month and under two months, 164;
over two months and under three months, 130 ; over three months and under four
maonths, 96; over four months and under five months, 197; over five months and
under six months, 186; over six months and under one vear, 212; over two years,
648; and unknown, 258. This was dated 1st January, 1889. This does not include
the 982 persons provided for in the Industrial Home during December, nor the 125
who received a free breakfast in Richmond Hall on the 27th January, or the 100 who
received food and clothing at the same hall on the 24th of the same month. During
the first fourteen days of January. 1889, no less than 163 people were admitted to
the casual ward of the House of Industry. The total number admitted during the
month was 668, besides out-door relief in the shape of 134 tons coal, 325 bushels
coke, 57 cords wood, 6,520 lbs. bread. 470 lbs. rice, 470 Ibs. oatmeal, 310 lbs. sugar,
and 95 lbs. tea, to 635 families, aggregating 3,765 persons, of whom% 1,253 were ehild-
ren, and all this from the lst to the 14th of the month. Mr. Chairman, we have had
these batches of orphan paupers arriving by steamship." Vancouver" on 3rd April,
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under the supervision, I believe, of the Rev. S. 11. Fullerton. The three batches
numbered 231 in all, two lots coming from London and one from Manchester. So
that I hope, Mr. dhairman and gentlemen, that the committee will see their way
clear to stop assisted passages or paying bonuses for bringing these children out. I
have lived now nineteen or twenty years within ten or eleven miles of Miss Rye's
training school at Niagara. I have seen a good deal of these orphans during that
time, and we do not wish to make any statement whatever; but we think it only fair
to the working classes of this country to do them that justice to which they are
entitled, by stopping the payment of these bonuses. We are just as well entitled to
protection as any other class of the community; and, consequently, we do not think
it right to tax us to bring people to this country to compete with us in the labor
market. It causes wages to be low and keeps the people unemployed. It causes a
great deal more suffering than gentlemen in the position you occupy know anything
dbout. You do not sec poverty in its entirety, as we do ; and, consequently, we are
satisfied that if you only knew the actual position of some of the working classes of
the present day here, gentlemen would not think a second time about stopping
assisted passages altogether.

Mr. TAYLR.-With reference to that statement you read about the number of
persons who received assistance in Tororto, you do not say that any or all of them, or
how many, received assisted passages, or if any. The statement is that paupers are
there, and that they require assistance; but you don't make the statement that any
of them received assistance from the Government in coming out to this country. Of
course, the Government have abandoned assisted passages to immigrants, but I don't
want the impression to be left that those who received assistance in Toronto were
those who received assisted passages.

Mr. CAREY.-Mr'. Chairman, we did not hunt that fact up. Perhaps we could
not find it if we tried. The fact of it being necessary for so nany working people to
receive assistance during the winter I think should convince honorable gentlemen
that there are already at the present time people enough here in poverty without
bringing more to assist us in our poverty. I do not wish to leave the impression
that we state that these people were assisted immigrants, but we do state that the
people were in want or they would not have taken assistance. Consequently, -if we
have more people than there is employment for we cannot see the necessity of bring-
ing people here for the scanty work that these people have to engage in.

MMr. TRow.-With reference to that statenent made by Mr. Carey about the
large number that were entertained to a free breakfast in Toronto and other places,
it is natural to suppose that if people were everî charitable it would be about that
season of' the year. These people are invited. Notices are spread broadcast that
free dinners will be given, and the invited parties assemble in large numbers on that
particular occasion; but it must not be taken for granted that these parties are
assisted in the same numbers during other seasons of the year.

Gen. LAUR1E.-I hardly think the inference a fair one, because I know an
employer of labor who entertains 150 people every Christmas day. Because many of
these have been immigrants I do not think it is reasonable to say these were people
that should not have been brought to the country.

Mr. IHEssON.-What has been Mr. Trow's experience with reference to the
children brought out to his town ? He might be able to say whether they are
returned to the society to maintain them afterwards ?

IMr. TRow.-Mr. Hesson is probably more competent to give his experience than
I am with reference to these children in Stratford. I have never heard any
complaints. I have heard a claim far more repeatedly urged by persons who could
not obtain orphans to adopt in Stratford-not nerely one, but dozens. I know that
Mrs. Trow was there last .week and said she could not obtain one. ýhe is very
anxious to obtain a girl ten or fifteen years of age to train up. She found, however,
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that al] had been taken immediately on their arrival. It is my experience that both
boys and girls, on their arrival, are met by farmers and farmers' wives, who adopt
them into their homes. They are indentured, and letters of agreement entered into
between the matron and the parties who adopt these children, and they are kept on
and, as a rule, give general satisfaction. I have heard of very few complaints. I
believe that 50 per cent. more, if brought out to Stratford, could be accommodated in
the farming community for miles around, if not in the town.

Dr. SPROULE.-Did Mr. Carey mean to say that those in the institution at
Kingston were permanent occupants there ?

Mr. CAREY.-The figures I have taken are from the annual report of the
Inspeetor of Orphan Asylums. They must be there permanently to get into that
report. The report gives the nationalities of the different children in the Home.

Mr. TAYLOR.-The inference that I presume it was thought the committee might
draw was, that this number of English immigrants had come out under assisted
passages. Now, the contrary may be the fact. An Englishman might have been in
this country for ten years, and he or his wife having been called away his children
were put in there. He might have paid his passage out here and bave been doing
well for a time. The inference was, that these were the children or persons brought
out under assisted passages. There might not have been one of these children who
had been brought ont by Miss Rye, or by any one of those agencies.

Dr. WILSoN.-Mr. Carey did not say that these children were all brought out,
but there were at the present time in our various institutions a sufficient nunber of this
class of children. Now, I have no objection to my friend, Mr. Trow, saying that the
greater portion of these are taken, and turn out well. We do not pretend to say that
all turn out badly; but what I desire is, that the impression should not go abroad
that we have not enough of these pauper children in this country. We should
consider, in the first place, whether we have not in the country at the present time a
sufficient number of these unfortunate children. If we have, would it not be the
dutv of this Legislature and the duty of the country to see that these children who
are in these institutions, whether they bave been bere one, two, five or ten years, it
matters not, should be taken and utilized, and sent to the farmers in the different
parts. instead of taking the pauper children from the old country and bringing
then over here, at the expense of the Governiment, while our orpbans are being
supported in these institutions. If it is the expresson of opinion that we ou ht to
bring over more of these children, let them say it. r

Mr. TAYLOR.-I would not like to say that these ehildren in the Hotel Dieu, at
Kingston, are pauper children. I know of three families in GTananoque who sent
their children there, and Dr. Wilson nor no one else could get those children. They
are not pauper children; they are being paid for.

Dr. WILSON.-Does Mr. Taylor pretend to say that we have no pauper children
supported by the Province of Ontario in those institutions ? There may be some
who pay a certain amount for their maintenance, and who would not allow their
children to go out. I do not think that I conveyed that impression, but what I diçd
convey was, that at the expenses of the Province of Ontario to-day we have these
various institutions, and any of you can refer to the reports and see the number of
children that we have there. Wbat I desired to convey was this, that if we had not
enough of these pauper children in our midst. What my friend, Mr. Carey, conveyed,
was that he thought, judging from the numbers in these various institutions, we
have enough of the pauper children here, and that it was imprudent at the present
time that State aid should be granted to bring out to this country a greater number.
I do not know whether my friend, Mr. Trow, would go to some of these provincial
institutions where the pauper children are and take one out of them. Perhaps he
would not. le would rather go to some of these other institutions and adopt a child
from the old country. He ipay have a greater preference for them than he has for
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Canadian children. If you can convince me that we, to-day, in the Dominion of
Canada, have not enough of these pauper children, then bring them over. If we
have, I say it is bad policy for us to give aid and to bring out a large numuber of a
class that we have already an excess of.

Mr. HEssoN-I would like to say a word or two with reference to the statement of
Dr. Wilson. I regret he uses the words pauper children so generally. Throughout
the whole of this discussion it seems -to be a talk against pauper children, as if this
Government had been undertaking the work of bringing pauper children into this
country. With reference to these children, let me speak of what I know exists in
iy own community. There is not a better Home, perhaps, in Canada, than the
Home there, not excepting the hon. member's home. He ought to adopt a few of the
orphans; but I will just say to my hon. friend that I do know that the work that is
being done there is not maintained at the expenses of the public. There is not one
dollar contributed by any corporation or by any association, except through the
benevolence of the people who wish to assist her in her good work and carry it on
successfully. I will say to my hon. friend, that instead of taking pauper children
and outcasts of society, on the contrary the greatest care is exercised by the people
who spend their time and their money in this great work. The parents of the
children nay be dead, or the father or mother may be dead, and the children thrown
upon the hands of strangers. They are looked after, and they are educated, and the
children are brought up under good guidance, until such time as they are distributcd,
and after they have had a year's training, perhaps. if necessary. I am glad to say
that they are not permitted to stay there very long, because they are wanted.
Applications are made before they really arrive; but I do say, from experience of the
working of Miss Macpherson's Home at Stratford, under Mrs. Merry a-d others
associated with them in the good work, I have not heard of one single instance of a
child being returned and becoming a charge on the comnunity. They are taken
away by people who are glad to get them. If it is a question of bringing in pauper
children into this country with Government aid to assist in that direction, I don't
think it would be anything but right to protest against it. But if my' hon. friend
will, in making his reference, bear in mind that many of these children are orphans,
and not paupers, nor necessarily paupers, but that they might be considered a charge
upon the whole community, and have the hearty sympathy of the whole community,
and ought not to be classed with the outcasts of society. I fully endorse ail Mr.
Trow bas said in reference to what has corne to our own knowledge, and I only
spealkrom that point, but I protest against Dr. Wilson, or any one else, charging
that all these children brought out into this country by these kind-hearted people
should be classed among the outeasts.

Dr. SPROULE.-I think wbat I have said is à propos. As I understand it, these
orphanages or Homes cone under the inspection of the Provincial Governinent.
They are not supported solely by the Provincial Government, but they give a grant
to each of them, and therefore ail cone under provincial inspection, and on account
of that the number is given as read by Mr. Carey here; but I would like to say to
the committee that many miembers know that they are largely supported by the
charitably disposed people of the country ; and ouir own country, like ail others, must
have their Homes, because there are periods in the life of every child wlien education
must be attended to, whether by the State or at the expense of private individuals.
There is no doubt that a large number of orphan children coming from the old
country are put into these institutions for a certain time before being left in the
different parts of the country. I say that there is not a supply equal to the demand
in our rural districts of the country for these children when they cone to that useful
period of life that they can be set out amongst the agriculturists of the country. I
know from my own section of the country that when they are brought there, 125 at
a time, that aller three days has elapsed the children are all scattered through thQ
country, and I have not yet heard of the first instance where one of them was
returned to the Home as being useless or unsuitable. 'Regarding the assistance that
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the Government gave them, I understand that they have not been assisted in their
passage, but they gave $2 per head for each child that is brought into this country,
to be used in defraying expenses up to the time that they are distributed in the
various localities where they are afterwards employ'ed. It is not to assist in bringing
them liere; it is not to pay their passage, but it is only to pay the expenses vhile
distribution is being made in the eountry. The Home at Niagara has been spoken
of. I know several applicants who have been obliged to corne back without being
supplied from that Home. The many children distributed in mv section of the
countrv have pr-oved ver-v useful to the people there, and a large number could have
been located in that section of the country had they beet available there that time.
Stratford has alo been applied to. and some distributed fi-om the Marchmont have,
at Belleville and these other institutions, been doing this imtportant wor-k in (onnec-
tion with those orphans who have been ieprived of the piotection and eat-e of their
parents at a time of life when they are unable to care for themselves. They are
taken there, and they are educated until they come to that time of life when they are
useful, an(1 then they are d istributed to the people oftie couinitry, and the suipply up
to tie present, as far as I can see, has neveu been equal to the demand.

Gen. LAVRIE.-M's. But wr-ote to me last itiglit that she had arrived at Hialifax
on the 24th f March. Her instituti >s distintctly Protestatt, but lo show you the
f'eelintg there. wher'e 500 of her childrCn are, she was met at ttc whlar' by tie Speaker
0i tIte House of Assembl aitd M. McNeil, both of thei Roimani Catholies. (Gen.
Laurie he--e r'ead a portion of Ms. Burt letter i how quickly lthe clidreni
had beeun takein on thIeir' arrivai.) Hier pevius lette tells re that she iad 1,000
applications, nd I think thre can be io better- proof than ihat, tbat there is net a
sufficieint lie'i i hhet reiainng 800 watt them they canot ge
tieim from thte soreces maientioned. T'he $2 pet' head paid by the Governtent to these
institutin i tha t m aintain supervision over the chlidre-n aftei they are
here. and to prevent t hem from getting ilto t hese institutions that have been efeired
to. Tbev ar not bought int ecoiipetition with the labor of the towns, ult are
placed out with the farmers and if' froi aty cause t ley prove unsuitable, they are
talken back to the institutions from which thev came. The very charge Mu. Carey
brings aainst thei is in fivor of' eontinuintg this systemî, since this $2 is givel to

prevent these childrien fr'on ever beeoming a charge on lthe comuity. I had a
letter last night to say that these childreni pass a medical inspection weekly during
the time theV are in the training school at hoei. They are carefully watthed, and
are kept there feor at least six months inder supervision, and any not contsider-ed
suitabile fr emigrautionî are disposed of otherwise. Out of 212 childrien taken into
the H1om e at Liverpool, oily 168 were brought to this country, becatuse the others
were not oisidered god enougite for Canada.

Dr. BRIEN.-It is ver'y strange that the statement made hiere should be so con-
tradicted by the statement made by the Government agent at Hamiltoi. Out of the
forty-six', e repor-ts tbat they are either bad in habits or diseased; anid considering
the Source thev come from, I think they are objectionable. As I read in the House,
these are childreit picked up fr'om the streets of' London, of the worst class. I think
il is important that the moi-al standard of this'country shouild be maintained and that
these childr'en should not be brought here.

H1OUSE oF CoMMÎONs, I7th April, 1889.

The Select Standing Committee on Agriculture met thisday. Mr. White(Renfrew),
Chairman, presided.

Gen. LAURIE.-Mr. Chairman, I have t0 express to the members of the com-
muittee, who were associated with me, my hearty thanks fer the exceedingly pleasant
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manner in which we all worked together, and for the great assistance they one and
ail gave in going through ail the evidence of preparing this report.

Dr. SPROULE.-I move that this report be adopted and embodied in the report
of our committee. I think the report reflects great credit upon the honorable gen-
tlemen who were connected with the investigation and who made the report. I
must say that this is a very valuable report, and it should be printed and distributed.

Mr. TRow.-I cordially agree with the reference to the value of the report.

Dr. MACDNALD.-Gen. Laurie deserves the thanks of the committee for the great
attention lie has paid to this matter. Certainly the greater portion of the work fell
on Gen. Laurie.
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HOUSE OF COMMONS, 4th April, 1889.

The Agriculture and Colonization Committee met this morning, -Mr. White
(Renfrew) presiding. Following were the proceedings:-

The CHAIRMAN.-I think it would be better if Mr. Saunders should be allowed
to make bis statement to the end, leaving any question that any member of the com-
mittee desires to ask him until after he has completed bis statement in the main.
Mr. Saunders, I would ask you, without propounding a series of questions froni the
chair, to make a statement of the working of the farm, and the experiments made
by you, to the comnittee.

Professor SAUNDERS.-The first point that I will draw your attention to in con-
nection with the farm work is the question of Ladoga wheat, respecting which a
bulletin bas just been issued, and of which copies are here for distribution. There
has been a great deal of discussion regarding this wheat since its introduction-as to
its quality, as to its earliness and as to its general usefulness as a bard wheat. You
will tind in that bulletin a very great difference of opinion expressed by the bodies
of experts to which the wheat has been submitted. The samples which have been
sent to these experts were all put up by myself, so that I can vouch for their being
exactly alike and the same as the sample here shown. You will sec, by looking over
the table in the bulletin, where a comparison of' the statements bas been made, that
the same sample bas been very differently graded by the several Boards of Trade
and experts. These are among the best men that we have in this country for such
work, yet we find difference of value in their grading of the sane sample amouiting
to 10 cents per bushel in value, a very important point to those who have girain t)
sell, seeing that the prices are fixed by these grain inspectors. I believe the opinions
have been all honestly given, but their great differences, which I am unable to
explain, and must leave with you to think over and form your own opinion on. You
have in this bulletin not only the results of the grading of this wheat, but you will
also find the opinions of sorne of the growers with regard to its earliness; and, taking
the whole Dominion over, the farmers who have expressed an opinion on the wheat
-and there are some 300 this vear-state that it is on an average of ten days earlier
than the Red Fife. With regard to the quality, I have some of the identical sanples
bere which were submitted to the ditferent Boards of Trade, and every member ean
examine them at bis leisure. I have also the flour that bas been produced froni this
Ladoga wheat, along with the flour of the Red Fife. The Red Fife wheat was grown
alongside of the Ladoga, and both were ground in the same quantity and at the sane
Mill, so that the test is a fair one. Bread has also been baled from this Ladoga
flour and Red Fife flour, so that members of the committee will have an opportunity
of examining and judging for themselves as to the eharacter of the bread which the
flour of the Ladoga will make, and bow it compares with that very excellent variety
known as the Red Fife. There is not, as I have explained to the Boards of Trade. any
intention in this introduction to endeavor to set aside the Red Fife; on the contrary,
it is the purpose of the Minister to encourage the growing of Red Fife wherever it
can be grown with a reasonable amount of certainty, but as there are large districts,
involving a very considerable area in our North-West, where the growth of the Red
Fife is manifestly uncertain, it is in those districts especially where we hope this
wheat will prove useful. It is believed this wheat may be grown in quantity and
find its way into the market without depreciating the value of Canadian hard wheats,
but that it will rank deservedly among the better class of hard wbeats in
this country. The reputation of Canadian hard wheats is so good now, and it is a
matter of such national importance, that the greatest care should be taken in intro-
ducing new varieties into general cultivation, to see that that reputation be main-
tained. In the second part of Bulletin 4 there is given fuill details of the
analyses of Ladoga, Red Fife and sone other sorts. The experiments at the farm
have not been limited to any one variety of wheat. Seventy-four varieties of spring
wheats have been grown last year. Their relative fertility has been tested, and as
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full particulars obtained in regard to that as the short time we have had would
permit us to do. Among the.new varieties of spring wheat there are a large number
froi Europe and many from the United States. The nost promising of these we
have tested among the hard wheats are the Ladoga, Red Fife and the Red Fern.
Pringle's Champlain also promises to be reasonably hard. We have not grown this
latter to Othe extent we have the Ladoga, and I amn not prepared to offer any' very
positive opinion in regard to theni. The ied Fern. lias been spoken of with con-
siderable favor by the Toronto Milling Co., and attention lias been called to it by
them. It is claimed that the flour made from it is equal quite to any of the other
varieties of hard wheat. I have no opinion as yet to offer in regard to this matter.
At the outset, when the ftarn work was begun, a large numler of sampIes of' grain
were obtained at the Corn Exeliange in Londonl f'or testing,. and amneîg others tive
samples of Indian grain. It was not expected there would be anytiN iîg of speciai
value in g'rains from India for this country, but when these varieties began to ripen
it was found that they were ail very early, ripening as earlv as nost of the Ritssian
wheats. This was a matter of surprise to me. Soie enquiries were maide in reard
to this subject, and information is being got fron India, which I hope will be of some
value to this (ountry. Under instruction of the Minister et Agriculture, correspon-
dence was opened with the Government of Idia ; and Lord Dufferin, who vas then
Vicerov, kindly issued instructions to the atgrieultural officers in the Enpire to
have samples of grain friom the mountainous districts o' Inîdia, where early varieties
are grown, sent to Canada, for the purpose of being tested, ant I have sanmples, whiel
I can show to the memibers of the eoamnittee, of diferenit varieties of wheat grown
at ain elevation of 2000 feet to 11,000 feet in the mountaiious districts of India. ihere
the season is comparatively short. The Indian Goveirnent are also sending for testinig
te the Experimental Farm a number of different sorts of fldder plants grown iii I idia
for the feeding of horses and cattle, and sonie other plants used as food byv the n1ativets.
Some of those may prove of value, and will no doubt be of interest, as thev wilI give
is information in regard to that countr'y. Several new var'iet ies of wheat have also
been brought under my notice in Canada during the last few moniths. One was
spoken of by one of the hon. nembers of the Conmons, Mr. Davin, as havin.g beei
grown near Regina, under the naine of Judket wheat. I have received some of that
wheat, anid shall be able te submit a sample to the rnenbers. It seens to be a promis
ing wheat, very mucih like the Red Fife in its growtb. Mr. Sanders, of Moose Jaw,
who writes me on the subject, says that he grew this Ladoga and this Judket wheat
along side of each other, and it was nearly a week earlier than the Ladoga. If that
is correct, and the sample of wheat is a good one, it promises to be of great value.
This year it will be tested on the différent Experimental Farms in Manitoba anI the
North-West, and on the Central Farm here, so that I shall be able to ascertain shortly
what its special merits are. Anotber wheat that has ('ome to the front in the North-
West, which was shown at one or two of the exhibitions, is a vai'iety calied the
Eureka. It is also a hard wheat, which Mr. Beatty, of Virden, Man., wvho is dissem-
inating it, says he has shown as Red Fife, and that the wheat has taken first prize
as Red Fife at some of the exhibitions.

Mr. WATsoN.-How does it compare with Red Fern ?

Professor SAUNDERS.-QUite closely. It seems, however, te be a little shorte' ii tie
berry, and I think it is a different wheat, but in this I may be mistaken. Another
new wheat that has been sent me lately is the Triumph, raised by Mr. David Camp-
bell, of Nottawa. He says that lie found this wheat growing on his far'm some years
ago, that a single plant of it among some other wheat attracted his attention. He
selected that plant, and has continued to cultivate it ever since. He finds it to be a
very fertile variety. It is a soft wheat, not adapted for the North-West, but may
prove a very useful wheat for Ontario. Another soft wheat which promises to be
useful for Ontario has been sent me from the Mormon settlement, near Fort McLeod.
It is a variety which originated at Salt Lake, and is called the Early Sanora. It has

very plump, round kernel, handsome in appearance, and will, no doubt, make a
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very white flour. Mr. Farrow, who sends this, is a leading man among the
Mormons, and says it is a wheat he could always get 5 cents more per bushel for, at
Salt Lake, than any other variety he could grow. Some gentleman was asking if I
had the particulars of the origin of these wheats ?

Mr. HEssoN.--I enquired.

Professor SAUNDERS.-I can only give you the information that was given me
by the producer. In regard to the Eureka wheat, it is offered for sale by Mr. G. J.
Beatty, of Virden, Manitoba. le says: " I got it in the northern part of Ontario,
from a Norwegian, who brought a smail quantity from his home. One bushel and
a-half cost me $4.50 here. I have sown it three times, and had this season 2,000
bushels. Next year I propose seeding with it alone. It has been always graded by
Mr. Ditton, grain inspector bere, as No. 1 Fife. He says it is impossible for anyone
to distinguish between it and Red Fife. Millers say that for milling purposes it is
equal to the best Fife, and yields on an average about seven bushels per acre better. It
has a far more vigorous growth from the start. It does not require as strong land as
the Fife, and stands drouth far better. Just here I would say: if you sow any, do
not pick a piece of rich, mellow land, if you want a good yield, as if too strong and
mellow you will grow too heavy a crop of straw; let the land be firm. I got first
prize at Virden (the only place exhibited) in competing with eight entries of Fife ;
two millers and a grain dealer were the judges. I have yet to see the first smut-ball
in it." That is what is said about the Eureka. Mr. Sanders, of Moose Jaw, in speak-
ing of the Judket wheat, says: " I brought out this wheat from Ontario in 1885. I
sowed it last year, lst May, and cut it ten days before the Red Fife, which I sowed 21st
April, and it was ripe when cut. It is a beardless wheat, very much in appearance
like Red Fife. It yielded over fifty-five bushels to the acre last year. It is about a week
earlier than the Ladoga. I consider my sowing of last year a good test. All the
conditions of sowing and cultivation were alike." These comprise, I think, the chief
varieties which have lately come to my notice, and of course you will understand
that I cannot offer any opinion on them. I give these particulars to show we are
looking out for bard wheats everywhere, but they must be of good quality if their
growth is to be encouraged. We must maintain the reputation gained for our bard
wheats, because that is of vital importance if the North-West country is to make
that progress which it should. There are only two methods by which new varieties
of wheat are obtained: one of these is by selection and the other by a cross-fertiliza-
tion. Most of the varieties in cultivation have been obtained by selection. The Red
Fife originated in that way. An accidental plant growing in a field of wheat was
noticed to have certain valuable characteristics. That seed was saved, and propa-
gated by a Mr. Fife, of Otonabee, Ontario, and that was the origin of the Fife wheat.
In the same way the Chevalier barley was introduced by the Rev. Mr. Chevalier, of
England. He saw a stalk growing near a manure heap. He saved the seed of that
plant, and kept on selecting, and until he had accumulated a large quantity of choice
grain, which was the foundation of all the Chevalier barley. I mention this to show
that this system of selection has not been confined to wheat. The process for
obtaining new varieties by cross-fertilization requires a skilful operator and delicate
manipulation, with a thorough knowledge of the sexual organs of the flower of the
wheat, and hence is only attempted by very fewpeople. Carter & Co., the large
seedsmen, of London, England, have employed an expert at this work for some years
past, and they will have at, the close of this season, about nine or ten varieties of
wheat, which they call cross-bred wheats, some of which seem to have great promise,
and the Experimental Farm will be supplied with the first samples distributed.
That class of work has been undertaken at the ftrn here. During the last season
we succeeded in effecting several crosses of the Ladoga with the Red Fife, and the
Red Fife with the Ladoga, and also with other varieties, and shall have probably
twenty or thirty new varieties of grain from the past season's work. We have to
begin in this case with a single grain, and it takes some years before enough can be
had to test it on a large scale ; yet from the figures which we have reached by calcu-
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lation from the results of a growth of a single grain this year on the farm, it appears
that 500 pounds of grain eau, with careful manipulation, in a favorable season, be
grown on well prepared land from one pound of seed; so that, even starting from a
single grain a variety may be available for general cultivation much sooner than one
would at first expect. With regard to the ripening of the Indian varieties, I might
say that they have ripened in eaeh case about ten or eleven days earlier than Red
Fife. Some seventy-four varieties of wheat have been grown this year on the
Central Experimental Farm.

By Mr. HEssON:-

Q.-Is that winter wheat ? A.--No, sir; these are all spring wheats. Most of
these seventy-four varieties of wheat have been grown in field plots, and all of them
as single plants, a foot apart. Tbey have been grown in that way in order to ascer-
tain their relative vigor and relative fertility. It might interest the members to know
that the average produet, taking a selected plant from each t these varieties, has
been 631 fold. In experiments conducted in Europe in this way the largest yield I
know of is 300 fold on an average, showing that oui climate is well adapted to
develop the fertility of wheat. This class of experiments has been undertaken with
several objeets in view, one of which is to endeavor to infusie into the constitution
of the several varieties experinented on additional vigor and produetiveness, with a
hope of making themu more permanently fertile. Al the varieties of wheat are
believed to be selftfertilizing. The sexual orgais in the flower are so covered by
portions of the chaff that it is with a great deal of difficulty that they are exposed,
and there seems no possibility of their being cross-fe-tilizetd by pollen from other
plants; and it does appear, from the experiments triei thus fir, that grain so fertilized
has a power to hold any impression it may receive from without with very great
tenacity, so that a grain of wheat or barley, such as the Chevalier barley, which I
referred to, having once been impressed with this additional vigor and the seed care-
fully selected, it will be retained by the variety under cultivation for a very long
period. If that idea is correct, and I think it is, it is a very important thing that
we should endeavor to improve the varieties we have. In the experiments at the
Farm the Red Fife, White Fife, Ladoga and all the other standard varicties have
grown alongside of manv new varieties. Selected sanples of the laigest and plump-
est grain have been made. Of these, sufficient quantities have been sent to each of
the Experimental Farms, so that these tests may be repeated, not only here, but in
the Maritime Provinces, in the North-West and in Manitoba. We hope that under
the more favorable condition of soil and climate for these hard wheats in the North-
West that we may be able to originate select varieties, such as are known in Europe
as ennobled and pedigreed wheats, and which have been produced in this way there
by selecting the best grain, until that particular seed bas been brought up to near the
maximum point of its development. Experience bas shown that each seed retains the
quality which is impressed upon it by this process, and such seed, when generally
distributed in this country, will, no doubt, bring about a much larger yield to the
farmers-a gain of great value to the country.

Mr. TEMPLE.-Speaking of White Fife, is that the Scotch White Fife?
Professor SAUNDERS.-In the bulletin just issued I have referred to the question

of the origin of Fifo wheats; and as far as I have been able to ascertain, they have all
originated from the one sample of Fife, which was called after Mr. Fife. He lived in
the township of Otonabee, and the facts I have given are taken from the Canadian
Agriculturist of 1861, where an account is given of the origin of this wheat. It seems
that all the varieties named, known as Fife and Scotch Fife, have originated from
this one sample.

Mr. TEMPLE.-I planted that wheat one year in New Brunswick. I had 800
bushels, and it was a very good wheat.

Professor SAUNDERs.-The Fife has been a wheat remarkably free from rust from
the outset. It bas also been a wheat that has been characterized by unusual vigor
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and productiveness; but still, there is no doubt that all these wheats run out in time,
and it is therefore very important that we sbould look out for new varieties long
enough ahead to enable the farmers to get new seed when required. At the same
time,'this wheat bas been grown for at least twenty or thirty years with very little
evidence of running out where the conditions bave been favorable. On the Central
Experimental Farm we find that the crop of Red Fife has not been as good as White
Fife or Ladoga; it bas not yielded as much on the same area of land. The conditions
of last season were not as favorable as usual; we had a great drouth during the
growing period, which had the effect of lessening the yield very much in this part of
Ontario ranging from Ottawa to Kingston. In the Maritime Provinces, however,
as well as in the northern part of Ontario, there was a sufficient rainfall.

Before I leave the subject of wheat I would like to call the attention of members
to another very important point in connection with the work carried on at the Farm
this vear, and that is, in testing the vitality of frozen wheat as well as determining the
vitality of samples of grain from all parts of the Dominion. The number of tests
which have been undertaken up to this date since the season is 913. Of these there
have been 216 tests of frozen wheat, of which 186 came from Manitoba, 29 from the
North-West Territories and 1 from Quebec. There have been 20 tests of frozen
oats. also. all of which were from Manitoba. There were also 19 tests of frozen
barley-17 from Manitoba and 2 from the North-West. The frozen wheat has varied
in its germinating powers from 21 per cent. to 99 per cent., the highest in germinat-
ing power coming from Manitoba, 99 per cent., and the lowest also from Manitoba,
21 per cent. In the North-West Territories the germinating power varied from 29
per cent. to 92 per cent.; frozen barley, 14 per cent. to 99 per cent.; frozen oats from
2 per cent. to 94 per cent. In all these frozen samples the number of plants that
produced weak growth were very large. and the difference between the weak and
strong plants was very marked.

By Mr. DAVIN-

Q.-What was the variation in the North-West Territories ? A.-From 29 to
92 in the North-West Territories and 21 to 99 in Manitoba. There is one point in
testing frozen grain that I desire to call the attention of the committee specially to
-that is as to the difference in the growth of the individual plants. The mounted
specimen I hold in my hand show plants all of the same age. They are eighteen
days from the date of sowing, and you will observe that there is a marked difference
in the size of the plants. The two plants which made a strong growth weighed eight
and one-third grains, and the two plants of weaker growth weighed two and two-
thirds grains, or not quite one-third as much as the stronger plants. Now, the prac-
tical point that is involved is this-I wish to draw your special attention to it. A
number of people in Manitoba and the North-West have been advocating the use of
frozen wheat for seed, and have defended the statements they made in favor of frozen
wheat by saying that it will usually germinate well. A badly frozen wheat will
sometimes germinate to the extent of 60 or 70 per cent., and twenty-five or thirty
plants may make fairly good growth, but the remainder will make only stunted
growth. Grain thus injured in its constitution rarely produces good results, and it
is just as unwise for a farmer to use a seed grain of that character as it would be
for him to select the culls and scrubs of animals with poor constitutions, stunted and
deformned, and attempt to get a good herd of cattle from them. No one would think of
adopting such a course, and I think it a most unwise thing for any farmer to sow
anything but good seed, unless he is driven to it by absolute necessity. The stunted
plants will sometimes, in the fertile soils of Manitoba and the North-West, after
a week or ten days of comparative rest, make a start and produce a crop, but the
result is an uneven ripening of the grain, a part of the crop coming in eight or ten
days after the other, a matter of inconvenience and loss to the farmer. These are
points which do not seem to have been brought out in the discussion in regard to the
value of frozen grain for seed, and they need to be set very fairly before the farmers.
This other mounted sample is from frozen barley. There the small plants weighed just
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half as much as the strong plants, ail sowed at the saine time and under the same
conditions.

Mr. HEssoN.-Is the seed from one ear ?
Prof. SAUNDERs.-The samples of frozen grain come in little parcels, and 100

grains are counted out without selection. This shows the result. In the returns we
nake to parties who send the sanples we give them the proportion that will grow,
as well as the number of strong and weak plants, and call their attention to the fact
that where Ihe weakly plants predominate the chances are they will have an irre-
gular crop, a part of the grain ripening early and a part of it very late, and if the season
is unfavorable the crop is likely to be more or less of a failure. Ail these samples
are from frozen grain. When an ear of wheat is ripening the lower grains are those
first formed, and by the time those in the upper part of the ear are formed the lower
ones are partially matured. These stronger plants have been grown, in ail probability,
froni the best ripened part of the ear in each case.

Mr. PERLEY.-IS that the way they grow from the samples sown ?
Prof. SAUNDERS.-It is a fair- representation of the proportion of the weakly and

stronîger plants.

Mr. PERLEY.-Is thlat the result of the whole sample sown ?
Prof. SAUNDERS.-There are 100 grains sown in each case, and this is a fair

sample of the growth. The variations are very great. Sometimes a sample will
vield 60 or 70 per cent. of' plants of strong growth, and such grain could be used for
seed with comparative safety. In other cases the proportion of weak plants will be
one-half to two-thirds of the whole. Such grain is so far injured that it is undesirable
to attelpt to use it for seed.

Mir. WATsON.-l-ave you retained samples of the wheat produced ?

Prof. SAUNDERs.-We have retained samples of them ail, but I did iot bring
with me samples of frozen grain.

Passing now to the subjeet of barley, the present condition of the barley trade in
Canada (loes not seem to be in that satisfactory condition which it is desirable it
should occupy. I see that exports of barley for the year 1887 were 9,437,717 bushels,
valued at $5,245,968. Nearly the whole of this barley found its way to the United
States. as they are the principal customers we have for the kind of bar'ley now being
grown. This barley, as you ail know, is used chiefly for inalting purposes. The
American maltsters have been in the habit of using 6-rowed barley for a long period,
and prefer if. The English maltsters require and import annually into England about
35.000,000 of' bushels, and they only use the 2-rowed barley. The two varieties of
barley do not malt together: the one will complete its growth and be ready to be put
on the diying kiln thirty-six hours before the other is ready; hence it is very
important, if a good price is to be had for the barley, that the two varieties be kept
unnixed. If they are mixed the maltsters detect it very quickiy, and the barley is
only useful then for feed purposes. It is a very important thing, especially for
Ontario, that we should try and find additional markets for the barley we raise. The
crop in the past few years, from late reports from the Board of Trade in Toronto,
appears bas been light; still there is a large quantity yet held by the farners, and the
prices are so low at the present time that the prospects are not sufficiently good to
induce the farmers to bring it to market. Although the United States maltsters
have used, within the last two years, a great deal more barley than before, the supply
has been increased in their own country, especially in the western States, and it
seems very probable that the United States will be able to grow barley quite
sufficient for home consumption within a very short time. If this is the
case, Canadian barley will have to find a market elsewhere. The duty of 10
cents per bushel imposed by the United States gives the United States farmer the
advantage over the Canadian farmer in this particular, and it is an important
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point that our farmers should endeavor to grow such varieties of this useful grain as.
will command the highest prices and enable them to ship the surplus across the water.
The first point necessary is to ascertain where this barley can be best grown, and the
next what variety of barley would produce in this country the best results. There
are samples here of barley, such as have been and are still being distributed for test.
This is a sample of the original importation of the variety known as the " Peerless
White." This is Daniel Chevalier's barley, grown in Manitoba. These samples that
I am submitting weigh from 53 to 54 lbs. per bushel, and will suit the English market
very well and conmand good prices. Last year we sent out-speaking from memory
-about 240 samples of barley to be tested in different points of the Dominion ; 16-t
of these samples were of the 2-rowed varieties, 95 of them Danish barley, and the
reports which we have received in regard to these barleys have all been favorable.
In Ontario the average yield from 2-1b. samples lias been 53 Ibs.; in Quebec 52 lbs.;
in Manitoba 52 lbs.; in Nova Scotia 47 lbs.-showing a very uniform yield. Of the
"Peerless White," which is another variety that I have here, 43 sanples were sent
out, and the average yield was: in Nova Scotia 63 lbs.; in Ontario 85 lbs..; indicating
that it was a more productive barley than the Danish barley, although in the samples
grown on the Central Farm in field plots I could not discover any marked difference
in the fertility of the two. These barleys have also been tested as single plants,
grown in the way I have described when speaking of the wheat, and the product bas
averaged. taking a selected plant fron each lot, as in the case of wheat, 798 fold.
Earley is also grown in many districts of this country for feed; hence, some attention
bas been devoted to the growing of feed barleys. One of the varieties tested is large,
2-rowed, naked barley. It is a very handsome barley, and weighs about 56 lbs. to the
bushel. This is a sample of the ear. It threshes out much the same as wheat, quite
elear from husk. Another of the feed barleys we have tested is known as the 6-rowed
wheat barley. It is a smaller grain than the large 2-rowed, and seems to be a useful
sort. Experiments have been tried with mensury barley, showing that it is a good
variety for feeding, also the 2-rowed black. Both of these have yielded well. Further
experiments will be tried with these barleys ona larger scale. It lias not always
been easy to get a sufficient quantity of seed of some of these varieties at the outset,
in order to distribute them; but enough bas been grown during the past year to
enable us to send a small supply of seed to each of the Experimental Farms, so that
the usefulness of these barleys for feed purposes will be ascertained at several points
this year. None of these barleys are useful for nalting purposes. I have received,
during the winter, a seedling barley from Mr. J. Baxter, of Pickering, Ont., who
tells me it is a 6-rowed barley, which weighs 56 lbs. to the bushel. Some of you
miglit wish to look at this barley; I will read to you what Mr. Baxter says about its
character and origin. He says: " I have a small quantity of new barley (or
improved 6-rowed). It is a short, thick kernel, weighs 56 lbs. to the bushel, and is
about ten days earlier than our common 6-rowed. Good straw.. This barley origi-
nated with me tour years ago from one grain. With three years' sowing I have a
bushel and a-half. Will send you one pound, if you would care to try it. Think it
would be a good barley for the North-West, as it comes early."

Mr. SEMPLE.-Have you samples of winter barley?

Prof. SAUNDERs.-I have not with me. We sowed some last autumn, but I
cannot say what the result will be, as the climate, on account of its severity here, is
not very favorable for winter barley. I have seen some very good samples in British
Columbia which yielded a heavy crop.

Mr. SEPLE.-Would it malt with 2-rowed?

Prof. SAUNDERs.-The barley I have seen has all been 6-rowed; but if it
can be grown to weigh 56 lbs. to the bushel it will probably malt with 2-rowed,
because the difference in malting is not due, I believe, to any difference in the
character of the grain, but to the fact that the 2-rowed is thicker and plumper.
When the grain is put into what the maltsters call the steep it takes a eonsiderable:
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time for the water to soak through it. It is left there until the maltster can rub the
grain to a pulp between his thumb and tinger, and it will take a longer time to reach
this condition with a thick, plump grain than with that which is thin and has com-
paratively little substance. If 6-rowed barley can be grown of the desired weight
and plumpness, in all probability it will malt with the 2-rowed varieties, although
that is an opinion that will require ihe test of experience.

Mr. CocnRANE.-What is the nuber of days of difference in ripening of this
new seedling barley?

Prof. SAUNDERs.- have had no experience with this barley yet-the grower
says it is about ten days earlier than our common 3-rowe barley. I wish to say
here, with regard to the eultivation of voimmon G-rowed barley and commlon oats,
there is a great lack of infoniation iin the farning coriunitv with regard to the
varieties of oats and barley grown. Almost everv nman who grows potatoes can tell
vou the nanie of the potato he grows, but lie eau sohlom tell vou the names of flic
barley and oats he is ginoviig ; ho knows thei as comion oats or common barley.
Now, there is an individualitv just as distinct about these different varieties of barley
and oats as between different classes of stock and other animais, and it is important
that we have acciurate information in regaurd1 to the varieties of grains that are being
gr'own, and I believe the Experimental Farms are awakening an interest in this
subject anong the farmers everywhere in Canada. From correspondence within the
last few weeks. I find that there is a genera desire on the )art of lie farmers to do
what they can t o contribute Io the progress of the euuntrv, by bringirg ew sorts of
grain, with whiei thev have had experience, under the notice of the Experinental
Farms, and endeavoring to have them tested and cactefully reported on.

Mr. WATSN.-Io you know if there is any difference between I be relative
values for malting purpopes of the barley grown iii Manitoba and Ontario ?

Prof. SAUNDERS.-I have only one sample here fiom Manitoba, which was grown
by Mr. Bedson, of Stoney Mountain, and that seems to me to be almost, if not quite,
as good as the original importation f'om England. \e had three or' four samples of
the better, barleys grown on the Experimental Farn at Indian Ilead. Two of them
weighed 54 Ibs. to the bushel and one 53 lbs. to the bushel.

Mir. DAVIN.-Rave you any samples from the Territories. This is a

Prof. SAUNDERs.-Yes; this is a sample from Indian lead, and barleys of this
weight and quality will find a ready sale in the English market at good prices.

M'. COCHRANE.-Is this 6-rowed?

Prof. SAUNDERs.-That i 2-rowed.

Mr. CoCHRANE.-How do the 2-rowed and the 6-rowed compare with the
other. It is the impression among the farmers that the 2-rowed barleys give as
great or greater yield than the 6-rowed.

Prof. SAUNDER.-Ther'e is a difference of opinion among the farmers in this
respect. A gentleman who has a farm within twenty miles of' Ottawa called on me
a few weeks ago, and speaking about barley, he said: " I grow 2-r'owed barley
altogether; I don't grow any 6-rowed." I said: "How is that. can you get good
prices for it ? " And he said : " No; it is rated as third-class, and there seems at
present to be no special demand for it; but I use my barley principally for feed, and
I can grow so much more on my land that it pays a good deal better to grow
2-rowed barley than 6-rowed."

Mr. CoCHÇRANE.-Hle did not say what kind of land it was.

Prof. SAUNDERs.-No, si'; though all these many different varieties of barley
have been grown during cthe past season on the Experimental Farm in field plots and
as single plants, the results of which I hope to get into shape and publish in the
form of a bulletin as soon as the information cau be eompiled. In continuing the
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distribution of barley we have this season sent out, up to the present time, 409
samples of the 2-rowed barleys to diffèrent points in the Dominion, from Prince
Edward Island to British Columbia. We endeavor to make the distribution as
equally as possible over the different Provinces; 731 different samples of wheat have
also been sent out in 3-lb. bags from the Experimental Farm within the last few weeks.
Wé have also distributed 412 bags, holding one and a-half pounds each, of walnuts,
and 111 of butternuts, and some other sorts of tree seeds, with a view oftestingthem
in the different parts of the Dominion. The black walnut and the butternut tree
will be tried only in localities where it does not grow naturally. The samples cf
barley which we are sending out are, as I think, the best obtainable, except, perhaps,
the Talle barley, some of which was ordered last November, but has not arrived yet.
AIl the varieties referred to will be tested at the Experinental Farms in the several
Provinces.

Tests with oats have also been carried on, reference to whici you will find in
the appendix to the report of the Minister. The number of the varieties tried is eighty.
They have been grown in field plots and also as single plants, and the average pro-
duc tion from a single grain, taking a selected plant from each of these plots, lias
been 1,458 fold. Some varieties have gone as high as 3,000 fold, and some as low as
300, showing that there is inherent in these different varieties varying degrees of
power in the way of fertility. This important point of relative fertility is one on
which too much stress cannot be laid, when regard is had to the importance of the
cultivation of these several cereals in this country. The distribution of oats last year
was ehiefly of the variety known as the Welcome, a very good variety, but one
which had not found its way into many parts of the Dominion. There was a limited
distribution made of this. The average yield, from the distribution last year, from
the 2 lbs., was 45 in Ontario, 60 in Nova Scotia, 27 in Quebec and 57 in New Bruns-
wick. The vield of the Early Race Horse-a variety of which we were able to send
out only a very few samples-was 105 in Ontario and 52 in Quebec, from the 2 lbs.
sent out. The Early Blossom was sent out only in one or two cases to Quebec, and
the average yield there was 30 lIbs.

Mr. WATSoN.-Were none of these varieties of oats sent to Manitoba ?

Prof. SAUNDERs.-I think not. There were only a few samples sent out, and I
do not think anv of those were sent to Manitoba. We have a considerable quantity
this year, and are sending them out freely. We have also obtained from James
Carter & Co., London, England, samples of C(arter's Prize Cluster oats. Some 200 or
300 samples have been sent out. and we have endeavored to scatter them all over the
country, so that they can be grown under all the diffèrent conditions of climate and
soil in the Dominion. This variety weighs 45 lIbs. to the bushel, and is said to be
one of the earliest sorts grown.

Mr. JoNEs (Digby).-What did you say the yield was in Ontario of the variety
you have just referred to ?

Prof. SAUNDERS.-The Early Race Horse I said was 105 lbs., and the yield of
Welcome oats i Ontario w-as 45 lbs. I w'ould not like the committee to take these
figures as at all reliable for a large number of tests. There were very few tests
made ; and, as vou know, last season in some parts of the Province was very
unfavorable for all cereals, and especially so in central Ontario. t requires a greater
number of tests before we can say that the Early Race Horse is a more productive
variety than the Welcome. Results of these will be published with the results of all
the varieties grown as single grains under similar conditions, and this information
will aid in the solution of the question of relative productiveness.

Q.-Where is that Prize Cluster oats trom? A.-From James Carter & Co.,
seedsmen, of London, England. It is a variety they have lately sent out. Another
part of the work at the Experimental Farm lias been to carry on a series of tests of
the different varieties of corn as to their value for ensilage purposes. This is a
question which is agitating the minds of the farmers all over the Dominion, especially
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in the eastern and central Provinces. Between sixty and seventy ïarieties of corn
have been tested, but on aceount of the stock of seeds being very much delayed in
transit the corn had to be sown two weeks later than it would have been, and hence
the results have not been as reliable as if the corn had been planted at the proper
time. We have these different varieties on hand for this vear's seeding, and expect
to be able to get results that will be generally useful as to the value of the individual
varieties, also as to the distance at which kernels shail be planted from each other,
the spaces between the rows, and other points in connection with the cultivation of
this usetul crop for ensilage purposes. In connection with corn, I might say that
tests are also being made with different fertilizers. Sixteen plots have been
selected, with one-tenth of an acre each, where the same varieties will be grown from
year to year, with a special fertilizer iii each case, leaving one or two unmanured
plots among them for comparison.

Mr. ROBERTSON.--What are the best kinds of fodder corn ?
Prof. SAUNDERS.-That is a question that I arm iot quite preparcd to answer at

the present tine. I merely give the information we have been able to obtain. As I
remarked a few moments ago, the seed of a large number of the varieties of corn
which we planted last year did not reach us ii time. It was ordered in good season,
but the bags vent astray, through the carelessness of oe of the railways, and did not
turn up for nearly a month-two weeks after the time for seeding. The cern was
put in, but the season it had was too short.

Mr. MCMIL LAN.-What variety gave the best results ?
Prof. SAUNDERS.-I could onlv answer that question by referring to my books.

We have seventy odd varieties, and as I did not consider that suel intorumation as I
could now give would be of much value Il did lot prepare it for the comninittee.
The two classes of corn which are chiefly grown for ensilage are the Dent and the
Yellow corns. These are verydifferent as to their period of ripening. The Dent corn
produces the largest amount of foliage, and requires a longer season in which to mature.
A variety of corn which would do well in Mr. McMillan's section, one of the nost famed
parts of Ontario, might, if grown in the northern parts of Quebcc, northern parts of
Ontario, or the Maritime Provinces, not reach that period of development in its growth
which would make it of much value for ensilage. In these districts it is very neces-
sarv that early ripening sorts should be got, for the reason that the corn plant must
have reached a certain stage in its growth before it has stored up in its substance
the largest proportion of nutritious matter. When the corn arrives at that stage of
its growth when the ears are said to be glazed, the foliage contains in it a ver large
quantity of saccharine and nutritious matter, laid up there for the maturing and
ripening of the seed. If you attempt to grow a late variety in a locality where the
season is short the chances are that it will not reach that stage of its development
which will insure its eontaining the largest amount of nutritious inatter at the tine
of cutting. ilence, it would not be wise. in the early period ot this experimental
work, to express opinions as to the varieties. All the Experimental Farms have
been supplied with such sorts of corn as it has been thought desirable to test, and
the superintendents have been instructed to sow them at the proper tine and keep
an account of the results, so that next year we hope to be in a position to give mauch
useful information on this important subject.

The potaft has also been a subject of special investigation at the Experimental
Farm here. This last year 251 varieties were tested. The weight of seed was noted,
and the weight of the crop, as well as the character of' the potato when cooked.
These points have been carefully gone over, and notes taken regarding them, and
that information will be available as soon as it ean be compiled ; 236 new varieties
were also raised from hybridized seed, among which there are some very promising
sorts. In several instances tubers have been produced weigbing in all over a pound
in a single year, and this result has been arrived at without the use of any special
.manure. * I am hopeful that among these seedlings there may be some useful sorts
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which we may be able to send out in the course of two or three years for cultivation
in the Dominion.

I have not referred to the question of stock on the Experimental Farm here. As
most of you are aware, nothing has yet been done, further than to provide the build-
ings. These buildings were not completed early enough in the winter to admit of
having the animals last year. The barn is a very large one, and in this climate,
unless you have a great number of animals to put into a large barn ofthat character,
there is a difficulty of keeping it warm enough, and under such circumstances pure-
bred animais would be veiy liable to colds. It was thought best to defer the pur-
chase of valuable animals until the spring. Further, we have found it difficult during
the last year. in conmon with all the other farmers of this district, to get a consider-
able catch of grass. We seeded a piece ofland with timotLy and clover, and the dry
weather burned it ni) to such an extent that it was a failure, but we seeded again in
the autumn this year, and we hope to have better suceess.

Mr. COCHRANE.-Did you seed the same land ?

Prof. SAUNDER.-No, sir ; we seeded that land last referred to with rye in the
autumn and will seed another part in the spring.

Mr. CCRCIIANE.-Did yon say that you sowed the clover seed in the fall ?
Prof. SAUNDERs.-No, sir; only the timotby was sown ; the clover we shall sow

in the sping. It is expected that stock will be secured this summer, and before the
year is out I hope we shall have entered on a series of useful experiments with
several of the more important breeds of stock.

The question of forestry, which is a very important one in the North-West
Territories and Manitoba

Mr. CoCIIRANE.-Before you start on that-have you tried plaster on your seed?
Have you experimented with that?

Prof. SAUNDERs.-No, sir ; we have not used plaster to any extent. The Experi-
mental Farm, you will bear in mind, has only been in operation two seasons, and the
first season we had no fences on parts of the farm, and it was difficult to keep the
cows out, and last year it was impossible to unde:take all we desired to. This coming
season it is proposed to try plaster on several crops, and a nuin ber of other fertilizers.

Mr. SEMPLE.--lave you experimented by sowing a large quantity or a small
quantity to the acre ?

Prof. SAUNDERs.-We have experimented with corn in that way, but we have
not experimented yet with wheat. That is one of the experiments laid out for the
coming season. Is it wheat yon refer to ?

Mr. SEMPLE.-Wheat, oats or barley.

Prof. SAUNDER.-We hope to undertake all these branches of experimental work
in time. Oui attention has been largely devoted during the past year to accumulating
material so as to stock the Experimental Farms of the Dominion, and we will carry
on, in subsequent years, «Il such experiments. It is impossible to reach everything
in one season. We have tested up to this. time over 200 varieties of cereals, 250
varieties of potatoes, 50 or 60 of corn, besides many other useful crops. Some
attention has been paid to fodder plants, and also to forest trees. Much has already
been done, and we hope to reach all these useful points as rapidly as possible. I
was about to remark that the question of forestry has been gone into very carefully.
About three or tour bnidred varieties of trees and shrubs have been tried on the
Experimental Farm here. About 20,000 were sent out to the farna at Indian Head
last spring, and we shall have a large consigument ready here, this spring, of trees
well rooted and prepared for standing the vicissitudes of Manitoba and the North-
West climates, to forward as soon as the season will permit. The question of forestry
is not only important there, but I think it will be found, before many yeaus, to be
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important in all parts of the Dominion, and varions plantations are being made on
the Central Farn, where the growth of the different sorts of trees will be tested, by
taking measurements every year, and in the eourse of' tive or ten vears the results
there will probably be worth inspecting, as it will be shown what these different trees
will do in this climate. We hope to have very soon the same in Manitoba and the
North-West Territories, and when the time cones when that question of fbrestry
becomes a burning question here, the inlration will be valuable for the farmers
and tree-growers as to the best varieties to grow, and what sizes these varieties will
obtain under ordinarv cultivation in this eliniate in a given number of years. The
importance of forest trees for sheIter, as weil as for the value of tieir wood, cannot
I think, be over-estimated in all the different Provinces of the Dominion. The
shelter that belts of trees afford to crops, as fa1Il wheat, and also the effeut of the trees
as wind-breaks during the summer, is et the greatest inportaie. We have grown
at Indian Ilead during the ist year nearly 50,000 Manitoba mapie tr'ees frion seed
and are planting out avenues and shelter belts there, o as to set the people a good
examiple. The farmers of Manitoba and the North-West have So nuch îpush that it
is only necessary to show them examples of good tree-growth to set them all to
work, and the nuimber of requests we have had for tree-seed f'rom those parts is
sufficient to show that all that is necessary to -start tree-planting generally is to
deterniine that it can be done successully. When that has been acencompished we
will have plenty of' imitators thiroughout the countr'y.

By Mr. DAVIN

Q.-Is il too soon to look foi the solution of any forestrai question at the Indian
lead Farm ? I saw, something like a year ago, myriads of ti'ees pIlanted there, and

I would like to know if there has been any reports as to any of the varieties having
failed ? A.-They were planted last sprig and the superintendent repoits to mue, a
few days ago, that as far as he ean judtge frorn examination most of the young trees
have corne through the winter veir well. le has also been experimenfing with
sone eight or ten varieties of fall wheat, und says that hey have come th rough very
well, as far as he can jud-e, and will do well, uniess some unfavoreble weatnier should
injure thein after this.

By Dr. SPROULE:-

Q.-Have you tested the germinating power of timothy seed thieseed with a
machine ? A.-Yes; we have tested that on several different oceasions and reported
on it. We found that timothy seed threshed in that way was just about as good in
its gerninating power as that threshed in the usual way. It did not vary in its
germinating power to any extent worth speaking of.

By _Mr. WATSoN

Q.-4 see you have sanples of flour and bread, which you have forgotten to refer
to ? A.-Yes; the Ladoga wheat question has been fuilly set forth in the bulletin in
your hands, but I wish to call your attention again to some samples of' this variety
of grain whieh has been giaded as soft wheat by the Toronto Board of Trade, as
hard wheat by the Montreal Board bf Trade, and extra hard by Mi. W. W. Ogilvy.
This is a sample of Ladoga wheat grown at Touchwood Hills, andt the grading you
will find fully set forth in the bulletin I have referred to. There is the sample
marked No. 12, which was graded as hard wheat by the Montreal Board of Trade, as
soft wheat by the Toronto Board of Trade, and as extra No. 1 hard by Mr. W. W.
Ogilvy. Mr. Ogilvy gave his personal attention to the grading of this wheat.

By Mr. G-ORDON
Q.-I see that you have some reports from British Columbia as to this wheat-

What points were they from ? A.-Some from the Spillamachine district, one from
Asheroft, and another from a district I cannot recollect. They are all on the main-
land. Here is also a sample from Mr. Henry King, of Victoria, of Ladoga wheat
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grown there. It is interesting to know that it b'ecame soft on Vancouver Island,
although grown from the same seed as was sown in the North-West. It is not equal
in quality to the grain produced in the North-West.

Mr. WATSoN.-It becomes hard in Manitoba ?
Prof. SAUNDER.-Yes. This is a sample of the bread from the Ladoga wheat.

These are two samples of the flour, and I would be glad if some one would pass these
around among the members of the committee. This is made from Ladoga wheat
grown on the Indian Head Farm, and which weighed sixty-two pounds to the bushel.
The other is from Red Fife wheat, grown on an adjoining farm, which averaged
forty hushels to the acre, and was graded No. 1 hard. Twenty bushels of each variety
were taken to the Qu'Appelle mills and the flour manufactured from each, and I
tbink the comparison will be in every way a fair one. You will see that the Red
Fife is whiter in color than the Ladoga.

Mr. WATsON.-I think the great question is as to the quantity of bread you will
have in 100 pounds of flour.

Prof. SAUNDER.-The Ladoga will give about two pounds more of bread
to the 100 pounds of flour. I need not say very much about the Indian wheats we
have received, for the reason that there is a very full account of these in the-
appendix to the report of the Minister, wbich has been in the hands of the members
for the last two or three weeks.

Dr. RoOMlE.-Mave you been experimenting with fall wbeat ?
Prof. SAUNDERS.- Yes; we have imported five or six of the new varieties of

fall wheat, which we are testing on a moderately large scale this winter. I went
over them the other day, and some of them seem to have come through fairly well,
while others appear to have suffered considerably during the winter.

Mr. COCLRANE.-Will the hard Red Fife wheat of Manitoba produce the same
sam ple of wheat in Ontario. Have you tested that ?

Prof. SAUNDERS.-YOU will find in Bulletin 4 one instance where a test has been
made of Red Fife being grown in Ontario from Manitoba seed, and it shows a slight
falling off in the first year in the proportion of gluten contained in the wheat. I
think I didn't fully answer your question in regard to Indian wheats. ,There are
among these Indian wheats several varieties which are moderately hard. It is not
proposed to send out to any person for-testing any wheats about which there is any
question as to whether they are hard or not in the North-West Territories. We test
these wheats at the different Experimental Farms first, so as to ascertain whether they
will harden, and if they prove to reach the desired quality they will be more exten-
sively tried, and we may then be able to bring seed to Ontario, Quebec and other
Provinces, improved in its character and quality. It will also be grown here at the
same time, to find out what its real value is to the Ontario farmer. I think it is
important that we should. look after the soft wheats for Ontario as well as hard
wbeats for the North-West, for the reason that the crop grown in Ontario has been,
up to the present time, much larger than the crop grown in the North-West, and the
quantity available for export has been larger here than there. Looking, however, to
the future of the country, there is no doubt that the principal part of the wheat of
the country will be grown in the North-West Territories and Manitoba, and it is very
important, in the interests of the whole Dominion, that that great question of wheat
growing should be thoroughly investigated and the most reliable information avail-
able obtained and disseminated.

By Mr. MCNEILL:-

Q.-Can you tell me, in regard to frozen wheat, whether you can form any
reliable opinion, from its appearance, as to whether it will produce many or few
wheat plants ? A.-I do not think that practicable. " If you have a very good
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sample or a very poor one to deal with an approximately correct opinion may be given.
The grading of frozen wheats I have not found to be uniform. I had a sample lately
sent me from the Rat Portage mills of frozen wheat graded Nos. 1, 2 and 3. The
No. 3 frozen germinated better than No. 2, showing there was no value in that grad-
ing, but the No. 1 was better than either the No. 2 or 3. I think it is very difficult
for any farmer to tell, by the look of a sample of frozen wheat, whether it is going
to be useful for seed or not.

Q.-Is that naked barley you spoke of productive ? A.-Yes; it is very pro-
ductive barley.

Q.-You spoke of the Welcome and Race Horse oats, and the yield for these two
varieties. Were those oats sent to the same farmers together, and was it from the
same farmers that the returns were received ? A.-They were sent froi different
parts. The endeavor was made to scatter the samples over as large an area as
possible.

Q.-Did you not think it wise to send these two varieties to the same farmers
so as to get some more reliable data as to the yield ? A.-We have done that when-
ever it has been possible, and we are doing it at the different Experimental Farms,
but there are so many applications for samples of grain for tests that it is not easy
to send three or four samples to each farmer. If that plan werc adopted we should
use Ui) all our samples in a very short time and they would not cover the ground
as well.

By Dr. ROBERTSON:-
Q.-Did the Ladoga wheat seem to lose its hard character in the Maritime

Provinces ? A.-I have samples of this wheat from all over the four Eastern Pro-
vinces. Here is one from Prince Edward Island which you will be interested to see.
It is from Mr. Campbell. There does not seem to be any material falling off in hard-
ness in this wheat which Mr. Campbell has sent.

Q.-I am glad to hear that, as it is of very great importance to us. A.-Here
are samples also from New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Quebec.

By Mr. COCHRANE:-

Q.-What is the best time to eut corn? A.-About the time when the coin is
in the ear, and in that condition which is called the glazed state.

By MI'. MCNEILL:-

Q.-Is it when the corn would be in the milky state, as it were ? A.-When the
substance of the ceorn is in a soft condition, before it reaches the starchy state, when
the nutriment has been taken from the foliage and stored up in the grain.

By Mr. COCHRANE:-

Q.-Have you any rule for forming an opinion as to the condition of the corn
when it is sown so thickly that you cannot see in ? A.-You should not sow it so
thickly. It is not so good for ensilage.

Q.-But if it were sown so thickly that you could not examine the ears, what
then ? A.-I think you ought to give as long a season as possible. Corn requires as
much sunshine as possible, and it is quite a mistake to sow it thickly.

Q.-What do you call thick? A.-I have known some farmers to sow two or
three bushels to the acre. I think it should not much exceed half a bushel to the
acre, and it should be sown in rows 3 to 3- feet apart, and the plants from 4 to 6
inches apart in the row. This is quite thick enough for ensilage, and a heavier crop
can be grown in this way than if sown thickly.

By Mr. McMILLAN (Huron):-

Q.-I believe that this question is of more importance in Ontario to-day than the
wheat question. If there is a variety of two or three that are better' than the others
they should be made known as early as possible. I would suggest, in this respect,
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when the report comes out the reports of the different farmers and their experiments
be given, and that it be embodied in the report of the Minister of Agriculture, with
reports on wheat, potatoes and other products. A.-To accomplish this work so
early in the vear would require a larger staff than we now have and an increased
vote in the Estimates. The experiments in cereals alone have involved 600 separate
threshings, and this requires much time to accomplish, and with ail the other details
requiired, concerning all the tests made at the several farms, I fear it would be impos-
sible to get that information ready in time for the annual report.

Q.-With respect to the coin, there is not so much labor in corn as other' grain ?
A.-I understood you to say that you thought all these results should be wor'ked u)
foi the annual report.

Q.-With respect to potatoes, have you experimented with the different varieties
or' the diffèrent manner of planting whole potatoes of the same varietv, cuttig thlem.
planting sniall potatoes whole. My attention was drawn to this siject last year at
a Farmers' Institute meeting in Ontario. A ver'y large quantity of the potatoes for
this last two years never came up. There weire large blanks in the diffèrent fields.
Mi'. Rennie, at Tor'onto, who was at the Farmers' Institute, said that a great deal of
that was owing to the time the potatoes were planted that he had never, for many
vear-'s, planted his potatoes on a hot, sunny day, in the heat of' the day, and sone of the
taimers laughed at the idea. One armer has three sons, and when they heard of it

they tr'ied the experiment last spring. On the 24th of May they went out on
their land and put in fouir drills in the morninîg and covered themi right up; and four
drills which they did not coveri until the afternoon. From the morning dr'ills they
took out sixteen and a-half bags of potatoes, and of ihat not cover'ed until the after-
noon thev took out foui' and a-liit bags. lI the latter case the potatoes weire left on
a hot summer day from 8 o'clock in the norning until the afternoon befor'e they
were covered, and this goes to show that (r'eat care must be taken in all the experi-
ments that we make. That was the result of that experiment, which, however, would
neel to be tested. I know of another experiment made with the Late Rose potatoes,
with lie potatoes pianted whole, planted 9 inches apart, and fr'om a certai length
of drill there were 86 lbs. The same potatoes were cut in two. gave 46
lbs., and potatoes cut with two eves, I think there were 45 lbs., nai fresh eut
potatoes of the saine var-iety only gave 40 lbs., uinder the same conditions. A.-I
would say that we have tried some of' these experiments. That experiment of leav-
ing the cut potatoes in the rows for a day or a paît of a day in the heat of the sun
has been tried at several of the Experimental Stations in the United States, and
always with somewhat such results as you have reported. Experiments have been
tried with Earily Rose, growing themn from single eyes, two eyes and selected large
potatoes. They have also been grown from potato pairings, ieaving the eye unin-
jured in the peeling, and good potatoes have been grown from those. One of our men,
a workman imbued with an experimental spirit, took somne White Elephant potatoes,
eut out all the eyes, and got some eyes of' these Early Rose and stuck them into the
White Elephant potatoes. Wlien I was going my round one day I saw a label stuck
up by some growing potatoes with " Pilkey's Twins " on it. On enquiry I was told
that these wer'e Pilkeys, in which he had grafted the eye of the Early Rose into the
White Elephant. We have the result of' that experiment. It pr'oduces quite a nice
lot of potatoes, which partake mor'e after the Early Rose than the White Elephant.

By Mr. DAVIN -

Q.-I should like to ask you whether, in your opinion, that Judket wheat wou]d
grade as No. 1 hard ? A.-After the experience I have given in my bulletin I
would iot like to grade any wheat. If there is such a differ'ence of opinion between
men who have spent a lifetime in grading wheat it would not become me as an
amateur to pass an opinion. I think it would be better for Mr. Watson to speak
of it.

Q.-Mr. Watson thinks it would grade No. 1 hard ? A.-I went to the barn
where that wheat lay, and it showed a production of 30 to 35 bushels to the acre, and
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you could not find a single grain frozen. That was at Moose Jaw. I would like to
make this statement because mv friend (Mr. Watson) inadvertently stated that all
the grain in the North-West has been more or less frozen. As a fact, all west of a.
certain point in the North-West utterly escaped being frozen.

By Dr. SPROULE:-

Q.-What time did you plant the eorii last vear ? You said two or th ree weeks
late ? A.-The corn vas planted on the 14th of June. and the lst of Jtune we coisider
here is late enough for us to plant corn.

By Mr. COCHRANE:-

Q.-Did you have any of the corn stalks analyzed to see what the feeding
qualitv was at the different stages ? A.-No; for tli reason that ou' laboratory is
not quite eonpleted.

Q.-Why, then, are you so positive about te feeding qual ity at a certain stage ?
A.-Beeause a number of such analyses have been made at other points. A recent
report has been published by the Experimental Station in connection with the
Cornell University, at Ithaca. N. Y.. in whieh it is shown that corn gains in its
nutritive powers in a very niarvellois nanner in three or four weeks after it reaches
a certain stagie in its orowth. Up to a certan petioi it is complarativly poor in its
nutritive properties. while it gains thtei very rapidly until it reaehes this stage
whieh I have described. When it reaehes that stage it has stored up in its substanec
the largest amountt of nutriment that ean be fbund it it at any period of* its growth.

Q.-low would that make a difference ? For instanee, if you put corin in for
ensilage or feedintg purposes-soiling purposes-and grow a large stalk, if it were
eut for ensilage it wouild become just as nutritious for the cattle which mtastieated it.
Would it not be as good for the cattle ? A.-If' yot attelipt to Ieed cor'n belore it
has reached that condition of whieh I was speaking you will get very poor results,
because the nutrition is not in il. It is tlie sunlight wlich has the most to do with
developing these nutritious elemtentts during the growth of the eorn, and for this
reason it is very untdesirable that it should be sownt so lhiekly that lthe suntlight ean-
not ieach it freelv.

By Mr. SPROULE :--

Q.-Have vou endeavored to fint] out wholter there was antvlhing- in tho idea of
soing it in drils. north and south, or sowing il east and west ? A.-We have not
made that test. We sowed nor'th and south, because we found it most convenient on
our land to do so. There has been attention paid in Europe to that particular class
of tests. and the evidence seems to point to the importanee of sowing these varieties
of grains where thev are sown in rows, north and south, whieb gives fiee access of
light and air to the growing plant. This applies also to barley, wheat and other
grains sown in drills.

By Mr. McMILLAN-

Q.-He says one of the men took the experimental mania. Is there a mal on
the fai-m under whom the experiments are carried on, or does eaeh mart carry them
on himuself? A.-I exercise general superintendence over theim all, but the fitrm
foreman is in special charge of the experiments with grain and potatoes and other
field crops. The ordinary firm laborers do not, as a rule, take a particular interest in
anything that is going on beyond what they are told to look after, but the man was
an exception to the general rule, and being surrounded by experiments he thought
he would try one for himself.

Q.-It is impossible for Prof. Saunders himself, with the large amount of labor
he must have to perform, to supervise al] these experiments properly, and there
should be a thoroughly practical mal at the head of the'experimental part of the
farm-a man thoroughly posted in all the departments of agriculture-to see that
all these experiments are properly carried on ; there should be a man to get his
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instructions from the Professor and see that they are properly carried out. A.-We
have endeavored to do that as far as possible. It is a difficult thing to find a man
possessing all the qualifications mentioned by Mr. McMillan. If one could find such
an individual, who would combine all these good points, he would be worth a great
deal. We have a very good man in our fairm foreman, who is very careful and very
reliable. I have some other good men in connection with the work of grain testing.
One of these is a young man who is present with me at this moment. He has done
a great deal in the way of working up experimental results, looking after the thresh-
ing of these various grains and doing other work for the different Experimental
Farms. I have endeavored to check the work as far as it is possible to do so. At
this early stage in the history of the Farm, it has been impossible to reach perfection
in the arrangements, but I hope I will get somewhere ïear it in time.

Q.-I defy the member for Perth to show a single instance of my finding fault
with the salary of any individual in the Government service, but I believe that
special individuals, who are perfectly adapted for it, should have charge of all the
work.

By Mr. WATSON:-

Q.-Has your analyst made a comparison of the quality of the gluten contained
in the different varieties of wheat? A.-That question I have incidentallyreferred to-
in my report. There has not been any chemical test yet devised for ascertaining
the comparative quality of gluten. Chemists have recognized that there are differ-
ences in its physical characteristics, such as elasticity, etc., but no satisfactory
chemical test has yet been found for arriving at that quality which is so much
prized by bakers and millers. Hence, the chemical tests are not wholly reliable for
that reason. I think that will partly explain why it is that such varieties of wheat
as Kubanka, although found to contain a fair proportion of gluten, are not desirable
foi making high-class baking flour. There has been an instrument devised lately
which we are about to get from Europe, a sort of mechanical test for the quality of
gluten, which I think will give us some help in this matter; but it only applies
where the flour can be had, and a great many samples of wheat are grown in small
quantities only. It is not always easy to get the flour. For this reason the instru-
ment referred to will have but a limited use ; as far, however, as its use goes, it will
be valuable in determining a question which is one of considerable importance in
connection with this subject.

Q.-I see that Red Fife is reported as containing less gluten than the Ladoga ?
A.-In one test it contains a trifle more, but that is a crude test.

Q.-You -made the statement that a given quantity of flour made a larger
quantity of bread ? A.-That is the Ladoga-yes. You will find, under the head of
"Chemical Analyses," page 23 of the bulletin in question, that the chemist says:
" The average proportion of albuminoids (a term held as synonymous with gluten) in
eleven samples of Ladoga is 14-31, while that from the six samples of Red Fife is
14-00. But if the comparison is restrîcted to the samples of Ladoga and Red Fife
grown in Manitoba and the North-West Territories the proportion would be as
follows: Ladoga, 14-57; Red Fife, 13-98-an appreciable difference in favor of the
Ladoga variety." The gluten in the LadoZa is equal in every respect, I think, to the
gluten in the Red Fife.. I have reason to believe that from several mechanical tests
I have applied in working it up with water, and from the reports of bakers and
millers, both of whom state positively that the Ladoga flour is the stronger flour of
the two. These reports were given independently, and I think they are fair in every
particular, as no one expert has known that any other expert was reporting on the
wheat.

By Dr. MACDONALD:-

Q.-Where was this bread made ? Was it made here ? A.-Yes; at my house
-made under my own supervision and under exactly similar conditions.
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By Mr. SEMPLE:-

Q.-The questions I wished to ask were: can you give the committee the yield
per acre of wheat and barley grown on the Experimental Farm ? A.-I have a list
here of the yield of every variety from single grains grown a foot apart, but I do not
think the vield from small plots of grain can be given by me with anything like a
certainty, for several reasons. In the first place, in cutting we have to be very care-
ful ; we always leave a few of the plants on the outside rows, for fear that in sowing
they might have been mixed. If a sheaf of any variety is dropped on the way to the
barn it goes in with the mixed grain, and theri in threshing the first two or three
quarts are thrown in the mixed grains. These points interfère seriously with the
result of small plots of grains.

Q.-Can you give a single area which would be more satisfactory than single
plots ? A.-That is what we are attempting to do this coming year, not only on this
farm, but on other fàrms-to sow acre plots and two-acre plots of each variety.

Q.-lave you sown any Red Fife and Red Fern on the farm ? A.-Yes; I have
both Red Fife and Red Fern. I made up the figures the other evening of the com-
parative yield of the Red Fife, Ladoga and White Russian, and I an speaking from
memory when I say that the Red Fife was between 12 and 13 bushels, the Ladga
was 16 bushels, and the White Russian was 16 bushels per acre, grown under
similar conditions. This vear the land will be in better condition and we expect
better results. The wheat last year was more or less shrunken with dry weather.

Q.-I had reference to Red Fern wheat? A.-I could get you the particulars of
the yield of Red Fern, but they are not filled up yet.

Q.-It is the Fife wheat in the section where I live. I haven't seen it for more
than two vears. It yields well and makes good flour. It averages about 20
bushels to the acre ? A.-I think that was probably a fair yield.

The CHAIRMAN.-Is the Red Fern a soft wheat?

Prof. SAUNDER.-NO, sir; it is a bard wheat.

By Mr. SEMPLE:-

Q.-It is the hard wheat in the section I come from.

By Mr. CoCHRANE:-

Q.-Are you experimenting in fall wheat? A.-Yes, sir; we have eight or ten
large plots of fall wheat, and a hundred varieties were planted in small plots as single
plants. As far as I am able to judge, some of the varieties have come through the
winter fairly well. We did grow some fall wheat last year, but not much. One or
two varieties last year did not come through the winter very well, but some others
were fairly productive.

By Dr. ROoME:
Q.-Wbere did you get these samples of fall wheat? A.-Mostly from England;

from Oakshott and Millard, of Reading, and from Carter's, and from Mr. Mold, who
employs most of bis time in selecting wheat to be used as seed. He calls these
selected samples ennobled wheats. These three parties we have got most of our
samples from.

Q.-Could you get fall wheat from a colder climate than this? A.-I don't know
that we could.

By Mr. CARPENTER:
Q.-For ensilage purposes you recommend that we plant corn in a certain way.

Now. for soiling purposes, and for feeding purposes during the months of August
and September, don't you think it would be better to put it in thickly-say, three or
four bushels to the acre. The object in growing corn in that way is to get a great
quantity, but you do not think we would get as great a quantity from putting it in
thickly as thinly? A.-Corn has not that nutriment in it which you desire antil it
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reaches a certain stage, and if you eut it before that you have poor feed. I think it
would be better to sow something else for soiiing purposes-some mixture of peas
or tares with oats and barley, or something of that kind, such as is grown in the
Maritime Provinces, and not cut your corn until il would be sure to have the proper
qualities in it which make it valuable,

Q.-I have used peas largely for soiling purposes, and with good results. I
found that cows would produce more milk from peas than from1 corn ? A.-There are
some varieties of winter rye that are very useful for feeding.

Mr. FISHER.-I may say that a good deal of experimenting bas been done in my
ieigh)orhood, and the universal testimonv is that corn must be sown thin for sciling
purposes, and if it was necessarv to cut it before it reaches that stage which Prof.
Saunders referred to it may have great weight. but the value is such that it does not
make good feed.

IoUSE or FCOIMoNs, 10th April, 1889.

The Commitiee on Agriculture and Colonization met at 10.30 a.m., Mr. White
(Renfrew), presiding. A number of gentlemen were present representing the
Dominion Dairymen's Association. On motion, it was agreed that they should be
beard.

D. A. MACPHERSoN, President, spoke as follows:-

We are glad to mteet your honorable comnittee for the purpose of presenting
before you some claims, which we hope will receive your careful consideration and

justice. We have met here, at the solicitation of a gentleman, for the purpose of
considering and extending the welfare of the dairy business of this country. A
meeting was called, and we are proud to tind that a number of gentlemen have
answered to the call. An association was formed yesterdav after due consideration.
After getting the sentiments of the delegates from the different Provinces of this
country we fouind there was a unanimous desire that a Dominion Dairymen's Asso-
ciation should be formed, and it w-as believed that a great and lasting good would
be extended to the dairymen of the diffèrent Provinces by this association. In pre-
senting before y-ou a few brief poinIs, wbich, no doubt, will be of some interest to you,
I shall strive to be as brief as possible, and to the point. The history of dairving,
particularly of cheese. dates back for about twenty-five years. At that time the
farmers of this country were depending largely on the products of the soil-the
direct sale of the products of the soil in the form of grain-for money. At that time
it was found that by selling grain frïom the original fertile soil that the land was
gradually deteriorating in value, and that the profits were gradually being reduced, and
that the farmers were very much discouraged, indeed, by tinding a declining
fertility of soil and a declining income from the direct sale of the grain product. At
that time a number of pioneers-gentlemen who were interested in the welfare of
the country in the different Provinces, and particularly the Province of Ontario and
the Province of Quebec-fond that il was necessary that some change should be
made in the system of agriculture, so as to change that system from a deterioration
from vear to year to one that would add to the tertility of the soil and increase the
products. The happy thought was struck that the dairy business, if introduced,
would be the means of bringing about that desirable result. We have gone on slowly
-ever since. 1 shall now refer particularly to cheese-making, which is the leading
industry and bas been developed the greatest. Twenty-five years ago we were
importing several hundreds of tbousands of dollars' worth of cheese for home con-
sumption, and the dairy business was in a very small form. The dairies were very
.small indeed, and the number of cattle very few, and the amount of butter made was
inferior. A change has been made, and we find that in the space of twenty-five years,
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from importing several bundreds of thousands of dollars' worth of cheese produets
each year, that we are to-day exporting the large amiount of fron $8,000,00o to
$9,O00,000 worth. The entire amount of' the dairv, adding butter and eheese together,
amounted to between $10,000,000 and $12000.000io. This represenits a large amiount
of money, and represents the enormous progress that bas been made in the dairy
interest in a short space of time. Alithough this amount is very large indeed, yet it
only represents in a very small dcgree the advantage whieh accrues froin this
inproved systeni, this ehanged system of work. We tind that in the leadin.g dairy
seetions that land is increasing in value. and that from vear to yenr the nuniber of
cattle is increasing and the resources of the land are inereasmng. When we (om1e to
consider that system which haz changed from a deterioration of the soil to one that
has increased the productive value of the soil froi year to year we begin t) appre-
ciate this industry Ve must admit the tact that whven you inurease the fertility of
the soil you inclease the value of it. The more fertile it is the more valiuable it is.
Measure that faet, that increase of fertilit from vear to vear, I1i eein oparisonu with
the direct monev value, and I hold that the increased valut of land las been fully
more than the value of the products. Then add the value of the aminals. We tind
that with an improved system of feeding we have an imuproved producio-an
improvement on all siles, and sources of gret' protit and value to this Dominion.

This is of suffiieent importance to muake it a national considleration, and every
man within ou1r boundaries should assist and encourage this trade, to nake it a
greater sueeess in the future than in the past, because we all know this is an agricul-
tural eountry. We know that we depend largely upon the products of the land for
our suecess and for our prospeiity, and we know tlhat when we increase the prospeity
of the farmiers. when we inerease the prosperity of the agriculturist we increase
the prosperity of everyone in the eountry. This is a signiticanit tact, which I bave
no doubt will be borne out by your judgment in the matter. The Provinces bave done
a great deal in assisting in the local development of this coLiuntr;y. The Provinces
have their associations. The different Governrments of the Provinces have eneouraged
these local associations fri the guidanee and protection of' dairymen in matters
relating to the raising of the standard of the quality ofc the prochutt, increasing the
yield, favoring the means of feeding better, favoring the means of reducing the cost
of produetion and favoring the means hor increasing the value of that which is pro-
duced. Having lone all this, a great deal of credit is due the Provinices for the very
liberal advanees they have made in this direction, and generally we have made such
wonderful progress that the different civilized countries of the world to-day coipet-
ing in the markets of the world are jealous of our prosperity, and they are now
taking example from us in every way where they are competing in the markets of
the world, thereby redneuing the value of the cheese produets. We find, to-day, the
keenest eompetition, and it is by the c'ollec'ted intelligence of the different Provinces
in their special work of dairying that they have been able to place these produets in
the markets of the world and compete with countries which are in many instances
underselling us. The dairymen of this eountry are making rapid advances; but
look at this matter fairly and squarely, and we will see that we will be behind in a
very short time. The Dominion Government must corne to the rescue. We must
estabiish a Dominion association. We must have the support of the Federal Gov-
ernment, so that, by their special protection and guidance, we will he able to keep
the leading position which we, in this Dominion, now hold in the markcets of' the
world. As to the quality of the produet which we are producing: we must not only
maintain the quality but we must maintain the position in producing the produet
cheaply, so as to compete and make a profit by selling on the markets, and compete
with the differenut countries of the world. The Provinces have done a great deal, but
there is yet work to do which we find that the Provinces are not able to corne up to
or to overtake. We find it necessary that the dairymen throughout the Dominion
should corne to the House of Commons and hold a meeting here to formulate some
system whereby we cian overtake this work which cannot be overtaken by Provinces.
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Gentlemen, we had a very successful meeting in the House in vour committee rooms
yesterday, and we had the support and encouragement ot many of the representative
gentlemen of the Dominion, and in every case the sentiment was unanimous to
encourage and support the agricultural interests of this country in that which has a
tendency to increase the fertility of the soil and tbereby increase the product to the
farmer. It was the unanimous wish that an association, known as the Dominion
Dairymen's Association, should be formed for the protection, and development of this
great industry. It was, at that meeting, unapimously resolved that the delegates
who meet you here to-day should present to you some of the requirements which now
present themselves in the markets of the world. Gentlemen, we have met here, and
we shall strive to lay before you our objects and our claims as dairvmen; as practical
farmers throughout this Dominion of ours, we were pleased to receive a very cordial
invitation from Prof. Saunders of the Experimental Farm. We accepted that invi-
tation and visited the Experimental Farm, which has lately been started in the centre
here; and, sir, every man who visited that farm expressed surprise at the great
-development and great progress that is being made there. Taking the rough land
and converting it into the richest, in a verv short time thev have made it into the
finest arable soil ; and, gentlemen, the effort which has been made is well worthy of
the members who started it and worthy of every man within this Dominion. It
shows, gentlemen, that you are taking an interest in this matter-in the agricultural
welfare of the country; it shows that you are determined to establish a great future
for the agriculturists of this country. We were very much encouraged by our
visit to the Experimental Farm. We found that they were very successful in carrying
on experimental work in agriculture. Gentlemen, we know that when we come to
deal with the hidden laws of nature in connection with farming, with so many
principles combined one within the other, it is only by employing the most skilled and
scientitic men that these hidden principles will be made known. Such men will guide
the practical fariner to successful results. Gentlemen, we think that by the encour-
agement you have shown there you will give us assistance in maintaining this asso-
ciation, and assist us in carrying on this Dominion Dairymen's Association.

You will give a fair consideration and make representations to the Government,
which you represent here, in support of the interests which we all have at stake, an
interest which should be attended to, and assisted and encouraged in every way
within your power. We hope that vou-will encourage this organization. We hope
that you will assist us in carrying this interest forward by the collectng of the
wisdom of the different Provinces. The wise men of the different Provinces will be
collected here annually, and we will be able to discuss ideas, and exchange sentiments,
and experiments, and results of observation that will be of great and lasting benefit
to this grand Dominion of ours. By having this dairymen's association supported
liberally by this Government we will be able to become an advisory board, not only
to the Experimental Farm, not only to the practical dairymen of this country, but to
the representative body of this countrv. We can lay before the representative body
of this country some points for consideration, which will be of interest to you as
representative men and of vital interest to us as practical men throughout this country.
There is one fact that we must admit: that there are many things that farmers
require. Many matters require attention which, from lack of organization, they
have not been able to represent their case thus far. By an organization of this kind
they can fairly and readily represent their interests to you as representative men,
and by giving a fair and candid consideration to these matters of vital interest to
these men and our country you will be better able to represent the people whom you
represent here. I believe on this score you ought to give us a favorable consideration
in the maintenance of this dairymen's association. We hope and expect to make
this dairymen's association an incorporated body. By your assistance we hope to
attain this. We also hope to meet here annually, so that it shall become a perma-
nent dairymen's association for the Dominion. We have also decided unanimously
that one of the leading requirements of to-day, to assist us to compete in the markets
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of the world and increase the fertility of the soil, is to have sone mat specially
adapted and qualified to take this mnatter up and give it bis special attention. We
find that there are specialists directing ail productions, and before we can succeed in
the markets of the world we must have men specially qualified for ail purposes, and
we ask you that a commissioner or director of dairving-a dairy commissioner-
should be appointed for' this Dominion of ours, who shall have as bis special care
and attention the development of this dairying interest. I do not think it is asking
too much to ask foi' your support of this recommendation. The work of this com-
missioner would be in the direction of taking up matters, an I questions, a.nd inaterial
which the Provinces cannot take u) to-day. It will cover the question of inspection
of milk; and let me here sav that we tind in creameries and cheese taetories through-
out this country a great deal of fraud and wrong is eing <dont in the supply ofmilk,
to the injury of the manufactu'ers and the interests of this countrv.

We should have proper legislation to overtake this work in regard to the
inspection of mîilk. When we look at the inspection of scales we find there is a
Federal scale inspector going thr'oughout the counîtry inspecting- every scale, so that
no fraud should be perpetrated. If this is important to the fttory it is just as
important that we should look to the quality of the milk, and see that the milk
weighed on these scales has not been watered, and lias not lad a portion of the
cream removed. Then it is a great injustice to honest men that we should have
sold in the narket the product of adulterated milk to compete witlh those producing
a good article fromt, pare milk. Gentlemen, I think this matter will rceoive your
approval. You will agree with us that the milk inspection should be under' the con-
trol of a Federal commissionor. who should make this bis special duty to remove this
difficulty that we tini in the practice. The work of this c>ommissioner might aiso be,
to consider matters in connection with railway transit. as well as ocean transit, with
a view to bringing about a measure which w-ould permit of the transit of our product
in a better form. His work would also be to encourage a better mark ti, and to assist
in the disposal of goods on the market in a better form-i mean to say, tbat it would
be the special duty of this commissioner to consider means and measures to improve
the marketable condition of.our' cheese in whatever fbim it might appear. Gentle-
men, there are a few considerations w-hici suggest themselves, and I ai happy to
infbrn you that a number af gentlemen are here, prepared to set forth our views in
other forms. I hope that you wi give this matter your careful consideration,
and recommend that these things be earried out, as suggested.

Piof. RoBERTsoN (of Guelph).--Mr. Chairmai and gentlemen : I (iunt it no
smali honoi to stand before this committee and speak on behalf of' this assaciation,
on the interests of this great dairving industirv. Speaking as a delegate fron the
Province of Ontario. I have to say that we recognize, perhaps the neied iof tlis associ-
ation less than the other Provinces. We have had our' provincial associations,
which have donate us such capital service, but we think now that the sqrvice -we have
realized bv these provincial associations migiht be extended to the whole Dominion
thiough this channel, and in that wav this A'ssociation would do for the whole
Dominion what our provincial associations have done tr the fîrmers of our several
Provinces. I would detain you a few moments recountiing a few of the things that
the dairying business has done for us. I will confine myself to a few bads, and say
this: tlat the dairy industry of this whole Dominion inîcreases the possible food
supply per acre-that is, any man engaged in the dai ryinîg industry will provide
more íbod per acre, and thus get more profit foir himself, than he could by growing
grain alone. It enables the farmers to sell the products of their work to more
advantage. It demands then, I think, and deserves the attention of our public mon
in this respect.

It gives employment to a large population, and will give employment to a larger
population; and whatever gives employment to a larger population you will see
inereases the whole value of the property of the country, because population is ail
that gives value to property. The dairy restores the energy to the exhausted soil.
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In many ceunties of our Province it was impossible to grow wheat to advantage
until dairyinîg was introduced, and then exhausted fields were able to carry good
crops. The same is true of other sections of the Dominion, and this association will
seek to make possible for the Dominion what lias been done for our counties. It will
save the rich soil from being exhausted. In the North-West we are said to have
such rich soil that it will never tie exhausted. Still, if dairying were introduced
there it would give larger (rops for centuries to corne. It enlarges the earning
power per acre. When an acre of land has been given a larger earninig power by
this means it gives the farmer a better chance to sel] his skili with his labor. It
puts an additional market value into the fields of the Dominior-that is to say,
when a cheese factory is established in any section a faiirm within three miles of that
factory will sell fer more than a farm twenty miles away; and thus, in our Province
of Ontario we have a value stored up to the extent of $50,000.000 in our fields.
Then, it adds to the direct ineome of the farmers ; because I think the man who
keeps good dairv cattle caun produce both butter and cheese, as well as beef, without
lesseninig his incone from grain. The dairy farmer will sell more grain, because of
his rich fields. It claims in that way the support of tlose who wish their country
well. It encourages co-operation among fariners. The cheese factories have done
more to make farmers trust each other than anything else, because they learn there
to co-operate and carry on their own business. Nothing has tended more to lessen
the chances of fraud among fhrmers than the establishmîuent of cheese factories. Men
can discuss tlieir business and leain their own affairs better. Then it givC scope,
which is woeth something, for the application of the highest orde, of intellect. I
would not detain you here, but I would like to say this i some boys are getting to
have the notion thiat farm work means only drudgery; but it is true tiat when a man
raises stock lie has a chance to put as much skill into the work as the man who
carves a statue out of a block of marble. The sculptor, by his skill, cati put life into
the lips of marble; and the farmer can, by his skill, make an animal grow in the
way his intellect says it shouild grow. Then it generates a love for agriculture,
because it gives a boy a chance to make the most of himself, by calling into exercise
all his powers. Farmers have neglected to make the most of their business, in that
thev have made their boys more working animals than thinking animals. A
man on a dairy farm has to think tirst and work afterwards. Therefore, I would
encourage dairving all over the Dominion. It must effectually consolidate the
factions of this Dominion into one prosperous and progressive people. We will
have a united work, and by an interchange of work the farmers of Quebec and Nova
Scotia would think more of the farmers of Ontario, and vice versa. By this associa-
tion we expect to promote that good end. laving said so much along that line, I
have very little more to say. With all this valuable interest in dairy farming, our
Province of Ontario did not recognize the possibilities of this business until we formed
an association.

The whole thing languished until the dairymen's associations were forned, about
twenty-one years ago, and since that time business bas been gradually improved, and
gradually making more moiev for the farmers. What the Province of Ontario bas
attained our Dominion should attain. When we have done that in Ontario we do
not féel like standing aside and saying that we will not lelp this Dominion associ-
ation to complete this growth. We think that this association can help the Provin-
cial associations in their work. In that the Dominion Government will be doing
itself justice, and the people of the country will be helped. These associations have
been spending their time and money in this way, by disseminating information and
collecting information from the several Provinces, and spreading information from
Manitoba into Ontario and Ontario into Manitoba. By-and-bye Manitoba will be
sending eheese and butter to China and Japan. Manitoba wili teach us, and we will
have the best markets in the whole Dominion, as well as the best methods. This
association, as a means to do that, should rèceive the financial help requisite, and
money spent in this way will be for the eountry's good. Then the association welds
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our dairying efforts into co-opertation. In t le Province of On)tario 991 of the c'heese
iade is imade in the 'leese inetoies; so we send froi tlt' Dominiîon of Canada quite
one-third of all the c'heese Enîtigland bu ys abrioad. NoV, w' mlake in tlhe Province off
Ontario less than 3 per cent. of our butter in thte creaieries. and we send 1t Eno-
land not 99 per cent. of oauri butter, but iles t hanii 2 per uent. of the butlier she buys.
(<onseqtieiitl.y,. we never ihave a great deal of Engli'h gold coming this into
Quebee., New Brunswiek and Manitoba. This associat ion is meant t db that-that is,
if thie noney it gets is well used and well applied. Therefore, i say this association
should do foi the sever'tal Provinces wiat ouir Provincial assoeations liave done foir
individual cointies. In doing that it eum a 1 extend its inftinene bevond Itle pro-
vincial associatiois, by booking up mlarketslaeo:l for thte connon product of our'
ountry. The usefulness would noit be nerely looking up makLtt, but dl iseining

information as to how to ieet these nutikets I)' hie best raes, h)v the best leans of
transpotation, both in ears and stea nboat u en'nOi tionodat ion, and èto bei t tet I hese inulkets
takei from us-our birthight-by enumk, Swedii. 1olhut and Geimany. The
natu-ral mlarkets are ours, ani we 'ie <cptiir iiese marts if w nakue ourselves
worthy of the occasion. Tfie' is also ieed ieb'r inspection of milk, I hLave ai l along
contended, in myiv puble antd p: ivate work in tihis enuise, tliat tht e Domlinion Govrun-
mient should be the source of ail t'teo'ts to p t 

d<wn the' pra'('e of 'il in regarld éo
the foods of te peopile. You have indieted, tes n'- as 1 know, a taBpil Hill flo flis

puipose this vear, but the ji itself is Af nu service nIets tle'e is t he iachiner\
behind it to enforet it After ail a Bill on 1h Stt' Book wAIl tne'ert'' keep fami's
f'roi aIulter'ating mnilk, unies. sore imteti go ouett aduiprevet them doigl'" il.
They will be p'evented fi:tm the miirl e:i that M t'y wil bt pu tin a hAI Idace.

I will not detain you hoe. I think fr"m what i have said that1 i ighti riige il
uton every mnetmber of Paiiaiei, and tspiially tiponi t he nimbirs ot t his cein-
minttee, to advotene the dirv Iuines in theîr severial aosstiueniesas the bes
mueans fort naking ic<'h ficl a prosperis, content ed and Iro'gr'ssiv people. If we

iad that it would make is IDomuitîni<on what it desertves to be-fhie best plaee toi
init tian women to live in, to ruake the 'ot of life, by bin weil f'ed and 'loihed
If we eontinue to inake it sich we will gt'i the bestt rew' fi) uri skill mi labo

as farners that can be liad in any prt of the worbL. If we r wish to imake it s), wt
can only niake it so by fost e'ineg i and leveloping this dairy tiines w hi iM t i s tht
puirpose of this daii'y associatioil to extend. I hopiemy hear'ing will not end at
being listened to, but that voit will give us a good dieal of money, and i Vill be
gratified tat I have spoken.

Mi. DERBYSHIJRE.-Thte ground has beei pretty well gole over, but I rigiht say
that the miuin point in wiiieh the Domiion G'overnmeut cn assist us is in taking
hold of this matter 'of the adiertion of iiilk. The Provincial ivnm nt hts not
the power te pass this law. It w'as thought that the provincial htw woul bt
sufficient to cover this business, but it was s'und that it wtas ultra res b the
courts, and that we required thi te be adiuinistered by the Doim<inion. Wu require
a dairy commissioner oi the Donitîon, and lie would have this speeially undri his
charge. Now what do you think of the greatest industry of' this )omîinioin ? You
go out to our Model Fari here-andi it is a model farm in fatt-and while they have
done a great deal, it is found tait we have not t lic argest iustry ritesetiled th etre
at all. We want a dairy commisSioner, and a tlag floatintg over his b[uilîing, so that
everyone will know that this is the important inîdustry of this country, and the
industry we calculate to foster in this country. We wait thai man to have fuil
power to woîrk this Act that you have passed this Session. We want this to be a
great and lasting good to this Dominion. We want that bead to be at this city of
Ottawa, and that information flowing from this place, as the heart is the centre of
the body and the blood flows froi it to the extireiities, the fingers and toes-iwill go
all over the country. We desire that this dairy cmmissionr will be the centre foi'
the development of this great industry. I think I need not take up more of your'
time, further than to impress upon you the necessity for this dairymen's association,
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this Dominion assoeiation, for carrying on the work in such a way that the world
will know we are earrying on this dairy busineess, and enable us to make a uniform
article, and by which, if a farmer in Onîtario is maing $00 per cew, tbey nay know
about it in Quebec. It should be the aimi of cvery farmer to rise to the sane
standard.

Mr. BoBIEN.-After the details that have been so ably put befere you by Prof.
Robertson, I do not think that I need go into any further detail, only to impress on
this committee-which really represents the agricultural interests, because you are
the Committee on Agriculture of the House of Conmons-that you are now called
upon to protect the biggest interest, the staple, that you have to legislate
upon in the Dominion Parlianent.

We talk oi our lumber trade. Sec what the (over-nnient have done for the
luniber trade ! They have put slides everywhere, iii order to leilitate the travelling
of that staple from the wild forests to ihe market. Now, gentlemen, you represent
the agricultural interests, and wc are here to ask yo te-day to facîilitate the shipping
of the biggest article produced by the greatest number of our' faring popuilation.
After all, lie farmers form the greatest bulk of our population. It is for the products
of their fields that we are asking you to do ns the favor o ilegislating upon, so that it
may be brought up in the cheapest way to the narket. We want you to proteet tiis
article, so that after it bas been made god by the intelligence and work of' the
lhrmer you ean keep it in the proper place, and yo -will not allow strangers-
foreigners-to come in with an article which has not been so well nmanufactr:ed.
outside of our boundary line, and put the naine on it "Canadian Produce," and sel!
it before the article whieh lias been produced in the Dminion of Canada. Now, tbis
is the subjeet upon which you are caIled to legislate, Mr. Chairmna; this is the
protection we have the right to ask yo to give us. We want you to give us a
commissioner who will see that, when honesty has been put into our cheese and
butter, somebody manufaeturing outside of our limits won't cone in and put an
inferior article, which has not been manufactured honestly, on the market, and put
upon it the honest naine of "Canadian Produce." Now, gentlemen, give us that
protection. We want you to give us protection against ourselves. We want protec-
tion against ourselves, because we are not above temptation, any more than mnembers
of Parliament. Sometimes some of us will, seeing we have got a very piosperous
and intelligent farmer alongside of us, who feeds his cattle well and sends rich milk
to the factory, the man who is not working hard goes in. in an indirect way, and robs
this hoiest man. He sends water to the factory, while bis neighbor sends good milk
with lots of'cream. Now. we want you to protect our fairming interest against that
cvil. We want an inspector, who will see, by his subordinate, that a man who sends
water instead of milk shall get less money, and be punished besides. That is wbat
we ask. from you, gentlemen. You are the Committee on Agriculture, and froin my
experience i Parliament I must sav that it is, sometimes, not the most active
committee. I don't want to say that bat is the case in this Parliament. Gentlemen,
this is a staple article that we are manufacturing; and, is Prof. Robertson has said, it
is not only the principal article that we manufacture on our farms, but really the one
that is necessary to make farming successful and to make it remunerative.
Gentlemen, after the beet industry was introduced into France it changed, in ten
years, completely as to the mode of agriculture, and made it twice and four times as
reiunerative.

Wlen the dairy industry is introduced into the country agriculture is benefited,
because, as our Professor said a minute ago, vou have to make the fields productive
in order to feed the cattle, and you have to get a good breed in order that the cow
will give you lots of butter. It nay thus be said that it exercises beneficial influence
upon the farn all round. The farmer's land becomes better, his intelligence is better
and his pocket is better. That is what we want from youm. I think this is the last
place that we should make a speech, because that is iii your department; but I
thought I would simply put in a few remarks, in order to do my part of a duty.
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Now, it remains for you to do your part, and I hope we will find, when this associ-
ation is brought together next Session, we will have something to show vou. Eveu
at the end of a ye:r we vill show vou results that will astonish you,-that will astonish
the whole public. When I listened. with a great deal of attention, to the remarks of
practical men like our president, who is at the head of seventy-five or eighty factories,
what did I heur ? I heard from theni that the export of ebeese, instead of amounti ng
to about $9,00,000, you ean in three or four years, ifyou give us the help, double it, and
inake it $18,000,000. Now, that would be $18,000,000, doubling the revenue of the
fhrmers. doubling the results of all our' farmers, making better farns and giving
mnoCe Money to everv one of us. This is not the enunciation of a mun wbo doos not
understand the wbole thing, wh has not studied the statistics. These are the
prineiples supported by mien who have been in the practice for years and years, and
who tell you they know all about this subjeet. If you do this, at the end of three
or fouIrl vear, von will double the experts of the Dominion. Is it not right that we
should lep for the ftarners that great market that belongs to us ? I may be on the
wrong side of the channel, but this is the country of my adoption, and I am proud
of iL. 1 said the same thing in France. Why should we send only 2 per cent. of the
butter to England ? Why should they go to Denmark înstead of coming to Canada ?
Because we de not give to this matter the attention we should. We have no pro-
tection. I am a protectionist, and you do not give us protection for our dairy
articles. We niust have that protection, and the first I ask you fbr is for protection
against ourselves. That is the first thing we want. You pay the police and we will
do the work, and we will aIl be prosperous.

PIof. BARXARD.-We know that the Committee on Agriculture in the House has
been, within four years. doing a most important work for the agriculturists of this
country. I remember being called here a few years ago when the question arose as
to having an Experiiental Station. Great business tact and intelligence was
brought to bear on these questions, and my friend will admit that the
Committee on Agriculture at Ottawa, so far as we know, is doing good work. I
merely mention this point, because I think it is a matter ofjustice. Now, we do not
come bere as beggars from the different Provinces, and say: " Gentlemen, we are
unable to do Our own work, and we want yon to do it for us ; but the result of aun
organization here will be to force the different provincial bodies te do two and three
times more than tbey thonght necessarv to do in the past, because one Province will
trv and take the lead over another Peovince. and eaeh Province will desire to dlo ils
duty. Therefore, we do not come here nerely to say, gentlemen, we cannot afford
to do or Provincial work, but we come here to show you that there is a large pro-
portion of' intelligent work to be done by experimental work, of knowledge to be
acquired, which once acquired will be useful fer the whole -Dominion of Canada.
We want men in Canada to show us how to feed our cows within one-quarter of a
cent per day lower than whiat we actually feed them to-day. Just calculate the
number of cows in the Dominion, and you will see the profit every day. Gentlemen,
it is not a matter of' a-qua--ter of a cent, but you will find that it is a matter of' several
cents, and I merely gave that as an examnple. I would show you, if I had the time,
that experiments made this winter have shown the dairymen of Quebec that we can
produce dairy products as cheaply in winter, if we know how to go to work about it,
as we can in the summer. Now, as I said before the committee last night, if' we
called the farmers-I merely speak ôf' the intelligent farmers, I leave the others
ot-if we caled a meeting of the intelligent farmers all over the Dominion, and
told them that we were certain that milk can be produced just as cheapiy in winter
as in sum ee, the intelligent farmos of this Dominion would laugh at us; and yet it
is a fact wbich cannot be contradicted. We have piof of it ; and, the.e fore, gentle-
men, the intelligent man up in this Province who will show us how to feed our stock
a little cheaper and produce milk in great abundance will do not only a Provincial
work, but a Federal work. Now, ainother question-I don't know whether it has
been touched upon sufficiently-is the fact that in the foreign markets, with terrible
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(omph)etition, the Unîited States lias been bealen by Canadian produce ; but they do
not intend to be beaten in the futurte. Wbat is the iresult of oui little credit in the
London narkets ? The resul1 is that $15,000 of tihe Federal money in the States bas
been given to every State in the Union f'r exprimental work, and this experimental
work was mostly, neailv all-I may sav, uiiiversally-asked for daiiying purposes
princ'ipally. Why ? Pecause Canada in the London markets has taken a highier
sLandiiig than A-merican eheese. Well, gentlemen, it shows vou the amounft of
labor we mist nlow CIO if we wish to maintain our position. Although we are now
doinîg r'emarkably well in cheese we have to cempete with the United Staies, and
tlev int end to beat us in the Eniglisi markets, and in every market in the world.
Youil mst adnit that we can àtbt in a bard fight. Why, you all know, gentlemen,
C hat tlie value of butter imported into England is four or tive times that of chbeese.
Where are we ? It was stated that oui export to England does not amoiunt to 2 per
ent. We 10 lot export to Enigland 2 per cent. of what the English people want

of butter. aid vet we have in a few years, not more than tifteen or twenty,
obtained sub a standing in that inairket from nothing at ail, in respect to
cheese, that we have come to export one-third of the whole consumption therte.

If we make an effort we (an make our butter as g$0ood1 as .Danish-just as good,
aid per'haips a lttle better. The nmoent we anke it good, the moment intelligence
is lrouglt to bear to put that butter in the shape the market requires it-not only
the English aiket, bLut other' foreign markets as well-we will sec good results. I
see that butter is nîow being earried froim Denmak, eoming by way of England to
lis ceounitry, takinîg the Caniadian Pacific Railwav and going over to the Pacifie,

taking the steamers there and going te Japan and China-butter friom Deimark
passing mrough Caiiada. al saying, "Gentieini. vou don't know how to nmake
butter." Are we gloi ng to si and that ? There Ni ene more point: we have shown in
Quebee that we are îlot muieh adlvanced in agiieulture. I have been àirector of agri-
ç'ulttr'e in that Province for severai years. We have tund where we could produee
$1 in lairy productrts we can produce $5 additiona, besides dairy produets. Why ?
Because in Quebec, unfobrtunately, we gr'ow the raw material and sei(d it a long
distance for sale. We exported the wealt et ourtarm and the capital et our farmers.
The moment we began to introduee cows, that moment we ftund out tbey were not
going to ruin the faim. That was the opinion fifteen years ago, that the farmer
sholl not have more eows iham would be sufficient to give milk lor his family. We
have proven that to be false, and wheirevr $1 bad been obtained by improvement in
dairying we bave $5 additional. Our people are intelligent enough, when you have
shownî them that a dollar is certaitn, not to refuse to take it.

AUJOR BOLTON (ManitOla).-I have much pleasure in being present at this
meeting, coning from the far West, as I dIo, and the reason of my being here is to
attend at the formation of a dairying association for the whole of' Canada. We are
iere to-day for the purpose of imuprssinîg upon the Gover'nmient and Parliament of*
Canada the advatages and the necessity for such an asso(iation. We have the
example belre us in the various Provinces in the tormation of such an association,
and the necessitv that thev found among tieiselves foi' pr'omoting the interests of
dairying by the formation of these organizatiens. A great deal of good has been
accomplisled by them. We have two associations in the Province of Ontario, we
have one in the Province of Qiebec, and we iave one forned in the Province of
Manitoba. Thesîe associations meel anînually and disseminate information in the
various Provinces as to what will best promote the dairy interest. We can take a
step further bere, and form an association for the whole of Canada, so that we can
come down friom MýLaiitoba and meet the friends fiom the extreme east, and find out
what will best promote agriculture in the different parts of the country, That is the
object of our association.

In the United States they have brought their associations to a very high degree
of perfection, and they are supported by very large financial help in the United
States, tnd they are fully alive to the necessity of taking the very best means they
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have at their disposal in order to promote the, dairyiig interests, As one of the
members of oui' association yesterday told us. lie was present in the State of New
Jersey at one of their associations there, and the Governor had made his address, and
he said to the meeting: Gentlemen, what we want vou to do is to heat Canada in
the cheese market." This gentleman in question got up and told them that they
could not beat Canada. Still it does not do to rest entirely upon the feeling of
strength within ourselves, because we are subjerted to the ceompetition of the whole
world, and the markets of the world are open to us. What we want to do is to draw
to our country the larger portion of the wealth that is to be derived froi ihat
imporitait industry, both dairyii' ang dutter-making. There is no ioubt about it,
another thing, so far as Dominion legislation is coneerned, I think it would be a verv
good thiig if there were cheap means of forming joint stock companies-that ecouli
be done through Dominion legislation. We have in our Provincial Legislatures a
very simple method of forming joint stock companies, b y a simple declaratiqn ; andl
fyling that with the Minister of Agri'ultire, the conpany is foiiet. I think if
the privilege could be ext ended to the Dominion Legisiature as well as the Provincial
Legislatures it would facilitate the formation of these companies. I know myself
that there is a very great opening in the North-West aud Maiitoba ltr the formation
of joint stock conpanies for the pronotion of dairying. As lias been stated here to-
day by other gentlemen who have addr»esed I ou, we have developed a very large
inidustr'v in our ch eese. and we have attainied a most enviable reputation iii regard
to this muatter but., on the other hand, we have not made the progress or established
the reputatioi we should be able to do in the matter ot Lutter. I do not think, myself.
it would be advisable for us to tirn aside for one moment from the manufaieture of
cheese, on which such a lar'ge amout of experieice and such an enviable rep)ntation
Las been obtained-that it would not be advisable to turn our attention to butter at a
sacrifice to eheese ; but at the same time we have an elormous territory to the west
of' us, and we have large districts where the development of the dairying interests
Las not taken place, as was d(one in the Provinces of ()ntar'io and Quebee. We have
out inl the North-West Territories a very magnifleenit fieli for the development of
our dairying ierests and for the development of oui' butter initerests-we have
the land, we have the soil, we have the hay, ve have the pasture. What we want to
send in there is the capital and the cows-we want the capital ind cows in there to
build up creameries-we have all the feed neeessary to support aiy mnimber of eows
you ean send as, and the perfeçtion to which creameries, cbeese factories and dairy-
ing has been brought has reduced it to a simple matter. We cail start a creamery
just the same as we ean start a cotton factory, or a tannery, or anything else. It is
not as it used to be-the home made artile-but we ean bring together 500 or (00 cows,
and the more yo ean bring together the eheaper you can make it. We can build a
creamery and turn out a superior article, an( export it to the markets of the world
with as much ease as we cai start a cotton factory or a tannery. Now, last year
you all heard that we suffered from frost-we had magnificent erops in 1887, but
the fiost came on the 8th of August, 1888, and toueled a great many of' our fields,
and reduced the erops exactly one-half. We read in the papers fliat yodn hwî lîere
were suffering from drouth, and cows sold from $8, $10, $12 and $15 cachi sinply
because the farmers had not the feed to winter them over, and wante'd to realize,
inistead of' overstocking the farms throughout the comning winter.

There was food of ours going to waste. Every field of wheat that sutifferd from
the frost that nipped it on the 8th of August, just when it was in the blossom-it was
only two degrees of frost that did it, but it killed the plant in the blossom-was so
umucI food lost. After the berry is formed we can stand a great deal more frost, but
it was the frost on the 8th aud 16th of August that tookouri wheat in that way. It is
quite possible for us to start the incorporation of joint stock companies for the
development of an industry of that kind out in the Province of Manitoba. We have
cheap land. You can go there and buy five or six thousand acres for a few dollars.
The stock can be put on there. There is another thing in regard to it. Down here,
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what vou ail " deacons " are disposed of anîd young calves killed in order that the
fll mnilk ean bc used iii tel dair. I have no doubt that a great many of those calves
wv7ouL<l iake excellent dairy ows. They come from good dairy stock and would
inake excellent dairr cows. A system night be devisei by which these animais could
be exported to M:aiitoba, and so much wealth be îmde to flow into that country.
What we want out thee i popilatIion and stock of all kinds. We will develop and
assist in leveloping hait couitryi, so nL- as butter-making is concerned, and show that
the couintry is qite capable of doing so. We live in that latitude where the highest
quitaliy of butter is prod)cd, (-a w.en develop a system bîy which we can-draw
from o11 cow a geat dea1 mure val ue than we (o at the preseiit tinie. WVe only
takc six initths' m11ilk from oiui cow. Wu ought to take nine or ten monliths, and
we ulddo iliat vitl a proper sytei of Wiiter dai ying; but there are many ideas
of this kind that we might lcarn fom nei' anther by being brought together in iis
ass mnon. t I bclieve h mciost important associatiofni this Dioniiin v will be the
Dominioi a-soeiatnoni. It is the purpose of this .a-ssociation, if the ean succeed in
torinîîg themie lcvs anld getting he necesa legisiation to becmne incorporated, to
imcet here about the opniin days of' Parliament ai have a session i three or four
days, so that earipreientative imight keep iimself thoroughly posted in such an
important interest. We e he for the purpose of asking vour assistatcie to give a
daiîry emiiinissionler, whose duties shall be to watch over the dairv interests of the
coutitry an ti assist us in other way. We have got to thaik you vcry much foi
you indnitess, ii aowin s to mieet here in these rooims, ain I will take back to the
Province of' MLanit1,obLa a very- sati:sftory feeing of* the good results that are being
accomiplic throghil this assciatin.

Mr. (AssEWEL (1nge-sol]).-T wil not detain you long. It wotld be useless in
ie, after t he exhaulstive spec t hllat have beeni made, especially by Prof. Robertson,

to speak at legth. I think, however, e ean give you a fev fiiets tliat will cover the
grroIiud tor iie necesity f his ominion association. We receivel aln iiivitation from
Mr. Lynîchi tio mei inid omu associationi thoight well to sentd six delegates, but 1
am sory to say uonly two mie. I am sorry Mr. Ballantyne is not here, but I an
lapp- to say we il av been able to place hi oi the board of' directors. What
I wish to impiress pa titutlarly on the Ibotmid of the committee and the G overnnent is
this: that In the pa't tiere is notiniuig that lis done so miuch good as the dairy
industry of' Canada. I laive haid thie lonor' of being connected with the Ontario
Association, as director, president or vice-presideit, since its incepti on, along with
Mr. Baillantyie.

We have tried to do the best we couild for the public interest, and we have tried
to lse tle moley given us to as good advantage as possible, so I do not think the
Goveriiiment of' Ontario ean look back and fiid where they have spent any money
more judiciously than that given to the Dairymen's Association; and what I want
principally to impress on thiis meeting is this: that We are at the head of the world
as a cheese-producing country, and have the nîame of producing the best quality.
Now, we have competitor who, if we do not take (are and keep ourselves at the
head, will take the place we have. and that w-e have taken from them. Some fear
the UInited States ; buit we have otheri cuntries to fear more than the United States,
especialiy Auîst"alia and New Zealand, who are devoting their attention to the
produce ot' dairies, and list vear it was the cause of lower prices being paid during
the season, because tohere was expected to be a large amount, four times the export of
what it was other yeirs, buit on accouat of the drouth it did not come, and it did not
have the expected eifet. Well, some few years ago the Amuerican product was
excellenit and the lest zoods sent to England. The circulars reported American
cheese 2 to 4 shiliiigs albove Canadian cheese. About four or five yea-rs ago,
througi the efforts of the Dairymen's Association, all the intelligence that could be
brought to bear on Canadian cheese was published in the circulars. Canadian cheese
then took a start and headed the narket. What did the Americans do ? They
appointed some of the principal dairymen of that country to go through our dairies.
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I drove them around sorie myself, and two salesmnn were preiselt at our association
meeting in Londoni last year. They went around. ad ihev haond out what we were
doing and the principal tling that thev lcacrned was that oar dairvmaen alwav. cried

Dion't skim dont skim. )oni't make skim lcee." They- wer'e making 'skin
cheese and putting in other inîgredients to cheapein thte pronieIt anid niake a profit by
destroying the quality. They went back and told i Americans nd their repre-
sentative men, and the representative mei went t the Gvernent, andi the Govern-
ment gave them money. They told tihem that ther must appoint 1ispectors and soe
that the milk sent in was better. Thev did so, and last year they got $70.000 fr'on
Newv York State alone, and they have $10.000 to enpioy two special anaiyists for
New York State alone, making $SO,000 in all. What i th le result ? I heard a large
dealer sav last f1l], that instead o being able to come to Cnada to get these
goods they could get these goods where skim cheese was p'odtuced befot e. We lnow
their interests anid we know our own, aid we must look at oir imiaterials aid see
that we do not lose the market we have to-day. We have to usýe pure milk. We
have to continue the mîakinîg of excellent cheese. We have Prof. Robcrtsoni aidi
others who ean tell us what to do; but we want anm Act tU punish the f'au ludient and
protect the bonest one, and I am soriy to say here are too manîy of ieni niot honlest.
Perhaps somñe of the fainiers will not like what I say. but I Say befo'e the committee
that there sbould be an Aet to punish theni. and iiisp'ectors shoutld be appointed by
the Dominion Governmenit to see that thte.e mav be !o filin,î& and, whe 'e guilty, to
see that they shall be pnished. This last year we spe $3200 on mispeo in
western Ontario., and it bas resulted in a very la:rge amounit of good.

In the fir'st place, many of the factories said " We don' want inspector's;" but
those who did not want them last yeiar wat tem this year. Whv ? Because te
good milk will go to the factory that has the inspector and lie bad will go to those
that haven't then. A gentleman here will eM you that when tiey Lad Mr. Mac-
donald, who was a volunteer inspector, visit their fatiîory last year lie founid ity-
six adulterated and thirty-two pure. You would hardl tiiiik Ihat possible in a
respectable community. Next day, wben they inspected te milk they were nearly
all right. They expected the inspector. It is not the amountl of' good whicl riay
be done at the time, but it is the terror that keeps dishonest ment fIrom doing it. The
man who sends watered milk not only robs the factory, but robs tihis country of its
(rood nane. It did me good yesterday to see ihe way tiat representative meii took
up the work. They seemed to be heart and soul in with lie dairymen. I neverwas
so much surprised as to see the intelligence and abilitv of these French gentline.
They took hold of the matter in suich a way as to show they have a powev that we
have not got, espeeially my friend Piof. Barnar'd. If ainythiing is to be accomplished
and this Dominioin association carried on we need a little grease to keep tlie weels
(roillo. We have seen the good results from the Ontario itrough the
grants given by the Ontario Government. 1 believe more gool can be doue by tlie
Dominionl Government. If Canada is to stand to the front, and if we are to be aie
to produce the best goods to send to England, we must Lave the rigit quality of'
mnilk. 1 am sorry to say that very nueh of it is not the best, and the reasont is, yeu
cannot make good cheese from rottent milk nor 'obbed milk. If' you take away the
cream you take away the essential oils that give that peculiar richnîess whieh marks
our Cauadian cheese; you also take away the weight. But thîere is no time to go
into all these things. We want the law lirst to punish tlie oteniders, aid then we
want the inspector appointed to carry it out. We want fite means necessary to do
these things. We do not want more than is necessary, but we wantt this mani
appointed, so that we will find out what is wanted. I believe if ou give us a grant
and give us your assistance we shall le able to appoint a mai of' pr'udence and judg-
ment, a man of integrity, who will spend that money solely ftr the aivanicement of
the dairy interest of Canada. I hope you will sec in your judgment the neessity fIor
a Dominion association, and help it along. When I first got word of it a few wecks
ago, when Mr. Lynch first approached us with his letter, we said the delegates would
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have to come too far ; that there would be too mueh expense, and that the provincial
associations were doing all that eould Le done. When I came down here, however,
and met these gentlemen from the east, gentlemen like Prof. Barnard, I quite fell in
with the idea, and 1 am proud to say that I am a director, and will do all I can to
assist it. I hope it will be an institution that wil lbe backed up by the Government,
and I feel sure that next year, when Lhey corne before yon, they will be able to show
you that the money has been well spent.

The CHAIRAN.-I wOald like tO ask the president, what the extent of the assist-
ance riven bv the Provinieal Govenment is.

Mi. MACPHERSoN.-I can only give you what iS done in the Province of Ontario.
This year we have the promise of $6,500.

Prof. BARNARD.-Quebec has voted $7,000 1direct for dairy purposes, and we have
to find a few dollars besides.

Major BoLToN.-In the Province of Manitoba we get $1,000.
M. CAsswELL.-Last year we had $11,000, and we found ours$lves 700 ini debi.

It, takes a large amoiunt of roney to run this institution and keep inspectors on the
road.

Mr. IIESSoN.-Are they eonstantly on tle road ?

Mr. CASwELL.--No; they Commn11 ce oi the lst of iMlay and end the 1st of
NoveLber. And Ilen I tlink il would be wise to Lave a liryiig selool-a school
of educatio wlere youig miei ean gro and receive an intelligent ediatiion in dairy
mîatt ers.
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